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1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

AL Tech Specialty Steel Corporation ("AL Tech") operated a stainless steel melt 
shop at Watervliet, New York from 1951 to 1996. The melt shop has two 35-ton 
electric arc furnaces ("EAF") that used to produce various grades of stainless steel 
by remelting scrap steel and adding various alloys. Each EAF uses three 
consumable electrodes to pass electric current through the solid scrap charge, 
creating enormous amount of heat to melt it. In the process of remelting steel in the 
EAF, a plume of metallic oxide dust is emitted which is captured and filtered through 
a large building exhaust system connected to a bag house. 

In 1983, AL Tech added a caster building to the melt shop. This is where molten 
steel melted in the melt shop is cast into continuous billets of stainless steel. AL 
Tech ceased the operation of the melt shop, bag house and caster in 1996. 

Effective November 1, 1999, AL Tech was reorganized pursuant to its Chapter 
11 bankruptcy proceeding. As a consequence of the reorganization, ReaiCo Inc. 
now owns the former AL Tech melt shop complex and is responsible for managing 
the environmental remediation project at the melt shop complex. 

The melt shop and the EAF baghouse are environmental threats due to the 
presence of EAF dust and asbestos containing materials. EAF dust, which contains 
hexavalent chromium and other metals, is currently regulated as a listed hazardous 
waste (K061). On October 11, 2000, the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation ("NYSDEC") determined that the melt shop complex 
presented potential environmental and human health threats and should be 
addressed through an interim corrective measure (ICM). 

At the request of the NYSDEC, ReaiCo submitted an ICM work plan, which 
addressed the decontamination and demolition of the melt shop complex, to the 
NYSDEC on November 22, 2000 (Appendix A). On December 5, 2000, the 
NYSDEC approved the work plan. 

1.2 Description of Melt Shop Complex 

Melt Shop 

The melt shop was an approximately 88,000 square feet class S heavy 
industrial building, structurally supported by steel with an average ceiling height of 
fifty-five feet. There were several mezzanines in this building. The building was 
constructed in 1951 and was approximately 240' wide and 375' long and 22' to 64' 
high with a volume 5,027,105 cubic feet. The melt shop consisted of four parallel 
bays; scrap bay, furnace bay, pit bay and east bay. Its foundation was made of 
reinforced concrete and its roofs and walls were made of coated corrugated steel 
panel commonly known as galbestos. 

The melt shop office/laboratory was attached to the melt shop. It was an 
approximately 5,100 square foot class C, two story office building constructed in 
1951. The building was approximately 24' high and had a volume of 61 ,484 cubic 
feet. 
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Bag house 

The bag house had three 700 hp motors to drive the exhaust fans and eight 
compartments with 672 bags per compartment to capture and filter the melt shop 
building air. When the filter bags in the bag house were "dirty," the bags were 
automatically shaken and the dust was collected in a silo for later removal. 

The 5,500 square feet baghouse was approximately 44' wide, 112' long and 
73' high with a volume of 401 ,500 cubic feet. When the melt shop ceased to operate 
in 1996, the filter bags were shaken and most of the dust was collected and shipped 
to INMETCO in Ellwood City, Pennsylvania for recycling. 

Caster Building 

The building was an approximately 17,500 square foot class S heavy 
industrial building, structurally supported by steel, with an average ceiling height of 
sixty-eight feet and a volume of 1,190,000 cubic feet. The building was constructed 
in 1983 and the first cast was made in early 1984. 

A water system building, where cooling water for the caster used to be 
processed, was located next to the caster building. The 2,400 square feet building 
was also constructed in 1983. The building was 25 feet high and had a volume of 
60,000 cubic feet. 

Figure 1 shows the melt shop complex prior to demolition. The bag house is a 
small, tall building at far right. The main building is the melt shop that consists of the 
scrap bay, the furnace bay, the pit bay and the east bay (from right to left). The melt 
shop office/laboratory building is a small structure attached to the front of the melt 
shop. The caster building is a tall building attached to the left side of the melt shop. 
The water system building is a small building with blue siding panels next to the 
caster building. 

1.3 ICM Work Objectives 

The objectives of this ICM work are to: 

• Remove and dispose of the EAF dust and filter bags from the bag house; 
• Drain and dispose of PCB oils from the transformers located at the melt 

shop and the main substation: 
• Survey and remove all asbestos containing materials in the melt shop; 
• Vacuum clean the inside structural parts of the melt shop and the 

baghouse compartments; and 
• Demolish the melt shop, the baghouse and the caster building. 

1.4 Report Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to document the work done during the 
decontamination and demolition of the melt shop complex and to describe any 
deviations from the original work plan submitted to the NYSDEC on November 22, 
2000. 
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1.5 Work Interruptions 

The work activities in this report are split into different time periods due to 
several work interruptions caused by different problems. 

ReaiCo originally contracted out this ICM work activities to the Philip Service 
Corporation ("PSC") who started the project on January 29, 2001. The work 
activities first interrupted by the New York State Department of Labor ("NYSDOL") on 
August 1, 2001. The Asbestos Control Bureau of the NYSDOL inspected the work 
site on July 26, 2001 and again on August 1, 2001. The NYSDOL determined that 
the corrugated tin siding and roofing materials on the melt shop, commonly referred 
to as galbestos, were friable asbestos containing materials ("ACM"). PSC was 
working at the site as if the galbestos siding and roofing materials were non-friable 
ACM. The NYSDOL determined that the project was an asbestos project, issued 
numerous citations to PSC and shut down the project at 6:00pm on August 1, 2001. 

The NYSDOL ordered PSC to submit a new variance request for the asbestos 
project and a third party subcontractor to monitor the asbestos demolition work for 
the remainder of the work. ATC Associates Inc. ("ATC") was selected as a third 
party contractor. ATC prepared a new variance request and submitted the request 
to the NYSDOL on March 21, 2002. The NYSDOL approved the new variance 
request on April 9. 2002. 

When the project was resumed in July 2002, PSC subcontracted out the 
remaining demolition work activities to Demeo, Inc. ("Demeo"). Demeo mobilized its 
demolition crew to the site on July 29, 2002. However, the project was interrupted 
for the second time in June 2003 due to a Chapter 11 bankruptcy filing by PSC on 
June 2, 2003. ATC pulled out from the project on June 18, 2003 due to non
payment from PSC, the primary contractor, and Demeo also suspended all work 
activities on June 19, 2003. 

ReaiCo decided to cancel the original contract with PSC and awarded the 
remainder of the demolition work to Demeo on August 13, 2003. Demeo resumed 
the work on August 19, 2003 and completed the project on September 22, 2003. 
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2. Work Activities during January 2001 through July 2001 

ReaiCo contracted out this ICM work to the Philip Services Corporation 
("PSC") in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. A purchase order for $378,300 was issued to 
PSC on December 8, 2000. The original purchase order listed the following 
activities. 

• EAF baghouse dust/bag removal 
• PCB Oil/Transformer disposal 
• Asbestos removal 
• Vacuum cleaning 
• Provide water and electrical utilities 
• Ambient air monitoring 
• Demolition of the melt shop complex 
• Credit for scrap metals 

Total 

$ 54,000 
42,000 

7,200 
105,700 

7,500 
16,900 

520,000 
-375,000 

$378.300 

On January 23, 2001, PSC submitted a Health and Safety Plan which 
included site control measures, training and informational requirements, medical 
surveillance requirements, engineering controls, work practices and personnel 
protective equipment, environmental monitoring programs, decontamination and 
demolition procedures and emergency response procedures. 

PSC mobilized to the site on January 29, 2001. This section summarizes the 
work activities conducted throughout the project during a period between January 
and July 2001. 

2.1 Removal and Disposal of EAF Baghouse Bags and Dust 

PSC mobilized to the site on January 29, 2001 to begin the cleaning of the 
baghouse. Crews consisted of four men, a vacuum truck and roll-off containers. 
Baghouse bags were cut in-place, placed in poly bags and loaded into roll-off 
containers. A vacuum truck was used to vacuum residual dust in the baghouse 
chambers and hoppers into closed top roll-off containers. Clean-up activities in the 
baghouse were completed on February 13, 2001. 

In total, four roll-off containers (26.42 tons) of bags and four roll-off containers 
(37.71 tons) of EAF dust (K061) were removed, transported and disposed of at a 
Stablex Canada facility in Quebec, Canada between February 7 and February 20, 
2001. Copies of the Hazardous Waste Manifests for these shipments are included in 
Appendix B. 

2.2 Removal of PCB Oils from Melt Shop Transformers 

Between February 14 and 16, PSC completed removal of PCB containing oils 
from site transformers. Work included the removal of PCB oils, flushing of 
transformer carcasses and transportation and disposal of oils. PSC subcontracted 
this work to Panther Technologies of Medford, New Jersey. Work was completed 
using a 2-man crew working ten hours per day for three days. 
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During the execution of this work, ReaiCo decided to remove Transformer 
#117 (not #89 as mistakenly stated in the PSC progress report) from the melt shop 
(Deviation 8.1) along with the other transformers in the original list (refer to Table 1 
in Appendix A). Transformer #117, which was very similar to and located next to 
Transformer #116, was not included in the original list because it was a non-PCB 
transformer (its PCB content was 43 ppm). ReaiCo decided that the most prudent 
course of action was to remove oil from the non-PCB transformer since equipment 
and crews were already on-site. 

In total, 16,235 gallons of oil was removed from twelve transformers (#17, 
#18, #19, #89, #90, #96, #97, #116, #117, #130, #131 and #133), transported in 
three shipments to a Safety-Kieen facility in Tucker, Georgia (EPA ID# 
GAD980839187) and destroyed there by Safety-Kieen (PPM), Inc. on February 23, 
26 and 27, 2001. Copies of the Hazardous Waste Manifests for these shipments are 
included in Appendix B. 

PSC removed the carcasses of Transformers #116 and #117 from the melt 
shop, stripped them down and shipped them off as scrap in mid-July 2001. The 
carcasses of the remaining ten transformers are still bolted down at the main 
substation. There should be no environmental threats from these transformers 
because they have been drained and flushed. 

Transformer #132 was not drained at the site because PCB concentrations 
were greater than 500 ppm. This transformer was removed and transported to the 
Safety-Kleen facility in Tucker, Georgia on May 8, 2001 as a single unit. Oil (4, 116 
gallons) contained in this transformer was destroyed at the Safety-Kieen facility on 
May 29, 2001. The remaining carcass (6,825 pounds) was then transported to and 
destroyed at a Safety-Kieen facility in Ashtabula, Ohio (EPA ID# OHD981093420) on 
December 19, 2001. A copy of the Hazardous Waste Manifest for this shipment is 
also included in Appendix B. 

2.3 Removal of Asbestos Containing Materials 

During mobilization to the site, PSC realized that complete asbestos survey 
was not available and that there was more asbestos in the buildings than earlier 
information had suggested (Deviation 8.2). In order to satisfy regulatory notification 
requirements, PSC subcontracted Spectrum Environmental Associates to complete 
an asbestos survey of the melt shop complex buildings. The survey was performed 
in accordance with the regulations of the New York State Department of Labor. The 
results of the survey are included in the Inspection Report (Appendix C) prepared 
by Spectrum and dated February 13, 2001. 

PSC subcontracted Atlantic Surface Prep, Inc. to conduct asbestos 
abatement in the melt shop and laboratory buildings. Abatement work commenced 
on April 17, 2001. All asbestos containing materials were removed from the 
buildings in accordance with the regulations of the New York State Department of 
Labor. The asbestos abatement work was completed and final site clearance testing 
was performed on May 18, 2001. 
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2.4 Cleaning of Melt Shop Interior 

2.4.1 Vacuuming Dust from Inside Structural Parts 

On February 14, 2001, PSC crew began vacuuming of the melt shop interior. 
The four interior bays of the melt shop were vacuumed to remove the dust 
accumulated on the inside structural parts. A vacuum truck with high velocity 
vacuum hoses was used to vacuum dust from the inside structural parts to closed 
top roll-off containers. Manlifts were used to assess structures inside the building. 
Work crew consisted of four to five men working ten hours per day. Dust vacuuming 
crew demobilized from the site on April 16, 2001. 

In total, vacuuming activities generated five roll-off containers (62.37 tons) of 
dust. ReaiCo transported and disposed of this material as EAF dust (K061) at a 
CWM Chemical Services facility in Model City, New York. The first roll-off container 
(15.29 tons) was shipped off on March 8, the second one (5.87 tons) on April 9, the 
third one (16.52 tons) on April 16 and the fourth one (6.49 tons) and the fifth one 
(18.20 tons) on April 23, 2001. Capitol Environmental Services, Inc. of Baltimore, 
Maryland acted as a broker for ReaiCo for the transportation and disposal of the 
vacuumed dust. Copies of the Hazardous Waste Manifests for these shipments are 
included in Appendix B. 

2.4.2 Removal of Laboratory Chemicals 

PSC packaged a small quantity of laboratory chemicals located in the melt 
shop laboratory and disposed of them at a Marisol facility (EPA ID# NJD002454544) 
in Middlesex, New Jersey on May 22, 2001. Copies of the Hazardous Waste 
Manifests for these shipments are included in Appendix B. 

The quantity and identity of the disposed chemicals are listed in Appendix D. 
In total, approximately thirty gallons of liquid chemicals and thirty-three pounds of 
solid chemicals were removed from the melt shop laboratory. 

2.51nterior Demolition 

2.5.1 Melt Shop 

PSC mobilized a demolition crew to the site on March 19, 2001. An excavator 
and project trailers were also brought to the site. Demolition work during March, 
April and early May was restricted to selective interior demolition. Building 
demolition did not begin until asbestos abatement work was completed. 

Interior demolition consisted of the removal of interior equipment and ancillary 
steel structures (Figures 2 and 3). PSC utilized proprietary torch cutting methods 
and track-mounted excavators with hydraulic grapple and shear attachments to cut 
removed equipment and steel structures. Sized steel structures were loaded into 
containers and transported to an off-site scrap yard. Interior demolition, including the 
removal of cranes, continued until mid-July in order to lighten the building's weight. 
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2.5.2 Continuous Caster 

Dismantlement of the continuous caster equipment started on May 7 and 
completed on June 21, 2001. The dismantled caster equipment was removed from 
the caster building and stored at the main plant area. The caster equipment was 
eventually sold and shipped to Siderurgica Maraba S/A of Maraba, Brazil in March 
2002. Thimons Inc. of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania worked as a broker for the sales 
and paid the cost of the dismantlement directly to PSC. After paying commission to 
Thimons, ReaiCo received $87,400 for the sales and deposited the money into the 
AL Tech Environmental Remediation Trust Fund ($23, 750 in January 2001 and 
$63,650 in March 2002). 

2.6 Building Demolition 

In order to prepare for the building demolition, PSC installed electric and 
water utilities to the site in mid-May and started wetting down the job site on as
needed basis. Dust suppression methods were in place during all decontamination 
and demolition activities. PSC started continuous weather monitoring and ambient 
air monitoring on July 11. The ambient air monitoring program will be discussed in 
detail in Section 7. 

Galbestos siding on certain sections of the buildings were removed and these 
sections of the buildings were ready for demolition (Figure 4). Most of the baghouse 
(Figure 5) and the entire water system building (Figure 6) were demolished in mid
July. The caster building was partially demolished during the last week of July. 
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3. Project Shutdown between August 2001 and June 2002 

3.1 Project Shutdown and New Variance Request 

Inspectors from the Asbestos Control Bureau at the New Yorf..( State 
Department of Labor ("NYSDOL") inspected the work site on July 26. The 
inspected the site again on August 1, issued numerous citations and shut down th~ 
project as of 6:00pm on that date (Deviation 8.3). 

The NYSDOL determined that the corrugated tin siding and roofing on the 
melt shop, commonly referred to as galbestos, were friable asbestos COfltaining 
materials ("ACM"). PSG was working at the site as if the galbestos sidillg and 
roofing materials were non-friable ACM. 

The NYSDOL determined that the demolition project is an asbestos project 
and sent a Notice of Violations for Violations of 12NYCRR-Part 56 (Appendi)( E) to 
PSC on August 2. According to the Notice, PSC was not in compliance with Specific 
Variance 01-0532, which was issued to PSC to allow the demolition of the bl.lildings 
on the property. The Notice cited the following violations among others. 

• Not one employee was wearing personal protective equipment. 
• The remote decontamination unit did not meet Code Rule 56 -9 

requirements. 
• The shower in the personal decontamination enclosure was not functional. 
• PSC had no air monitoring on the project that meets the requirements of 

Code Rule 56 or Specific Variance 01-0532. 
• PSC was working the project as a non-asbestos demolition site. 
• No orange fence with the appropriate signage was located on the site. 
• Non-certified employees were allowed in and immediately around the work 

area. 
• No equipment decontamination area was on the property. 
• The work areas, decontamination units and areas, and dumpster areas 

wee not cordoned off at a distance of twenty-five feet. 
• Dumpsters on site were not plasticized. 
• During the active demolition, no material was wetted down. 
• Daily air monitoring was not being conducted. 

At the request of the NYSDOL, ReaiCo provided copies of all records 
pertaining to this project to Mr. Sylvester Murray, Senior Industrial Hygienist, at the 
Asbestos Control Bureau on August 18. PSC had a meeting with NYSDOL 
representatives on August 30. PSG had a second meeting with the NYSDOL on 
September 11. Representatives from the NYSDEG, the Albany County Health 
Department and ReaiCo also participated in the meeting. The NYSDOL requested 
PSC to submit a new variance request and a third party to monitor the demolition 
work for the remainder of the project. 

ReaiCo and PSC selected ATG Associates Inc. ("ATG") in Albany, New York 
to prepare a new variance request and as a third party subcontractor to monitor the 
asbestos demolition work throughout the project and issued a purchase order to ATe 
on October 26. 
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ATC personnel visited the melt shop site several times and had numerous 
discussions with PSG and ReaiCo personnel. ATC prepared a new variance request 
for the cleanup and disposal of asbestos containing and asbestos contaminated 
demolition debris and for the demolition of the remaining melt shop complex. ATC 
submitted the request (Appendix F) to the NYSDOL on March 21, 2002. 

On April 9, 2002, the NYSDOL issued a Decision (Appendix G) on the new 
variance request, granting all variances listed in the request subject to the conditions 
that the leaking water valve should be repaired prior to any asbestos work being 
performed at the site and the Town of Colonie should be notified of the leaking valve. 

3.2 Inspection of Tunnel Areas 

During this time period, the NYSDOL inspectors also found two "tunnels" in 
the melt shop during an inspection on August 1, 2001 and requested ReaiCo to 
conduct a comprehensive asbestos inspection of the tunnel areas (Deviation 8.4). 
ReaiCo subcontracted the inspection work to ATC and supporting work to Marcor 
Remediation Inc. ("Marcor"). 

In February 2002, Marcor cleared debris from the tunnel area and saw-cut a 
3' x 3' access hole to the tunnel area. ATC found no asbestos in one tunnel but 
observed galbestos and other ACM in the second tunnel. Marcor covered the saw
cut hole with a steel plate after ATC's inspection. ATC prepared a variance for the 
cleanup of the tunnel area and included in the above variance request. The tunnel 
area was cleaned in mid-2002 according to the approved variance. 
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4. Work Activities during July 2002 through June 2003 

PSC subcontracted the remaining demolition work to Demeo, Inc. ("Demeo") 
of West Seneca, New York. Demeo personnel toured the site on July 8, 2002, 
posted a 1 0-day public notice on July 12 and installed a construction trailer at the 
site on July 15. Demeo mobilized its demolition crew to the site on July 29. 

Demeo first connected the water and electric lines to the demolition site. A 
decontamination unit for workers and another decontamination unit for equipment 
were constructed on the site. An orange construction fence was installed along the 
perimeter of the identified contamination area to prevent unauthorized entry into the 
work area. Asbestos warning signs were posted every thirty feet on the exterior side 
of the fence. Demeo also repaired a water leak that was listed in the conditions of 
the approved variance. 

Demeo cleaned up piles of demolition debris from previous work by PSC. 
Scrap metals were cleaned, processed and shipped off site for recycling. Galbestos 
sidings were separated from the other demolition debris. All galbestos siding panels 
were removed from the melt shop building in preparation for demolition. Demeo 
maintained continuous water application at the site for more stringent dust control 
and washed much of the inside of the remaining building. 

During the course of this demolition project, whictl became an asbestos 
abatement project, personnel from ATC were present to monitor the removal and to 
render technical assistance to ReaiCo and Demeo. Federal, State and local laws 
governing asbestos abatement projects were followed. 

On August 2, ATC began air monitoring for asbestos fibers. Air samples were 
collected throughout the removal of asbestos containing material to ensure that 
removal techniques did not contribute to excessive airborne fiber levels and that the 
integrity of control methods was maintained. 

On September 13, ATC added monitoring for particulate matters, total 
chromium, hexavalent chromium and total nickel. All monitoring data showed 
extremely low levels of dust (fibers or particulate matters) migration throughout the 
demolition project. The results of air monitoring are further discussed in Section 7. 

The remaining baghouse and the remaining caster building were demolished 
on August 26. An aerial photograph (Figure 7) taken in early September 2002 
shows the melt shop without the baghouse, the caster building and the water system 
building. 

Approximately two thirds of the melt shop was demolished on September 27 
and the remaining building, except for two lime silos, was demolished on October 29. 

In mid-October, the NYSDOL granted permission to bale the galbestos siding. 
An attempt was made to bail the galbestos materials on December 9 but the bailing 
operation was suspended because the operator was not New York State certified for 
asbestos work. Cleanup of the demolition debris continued. All the demolished 
structural steel was processed by early December. Demeo shipped out 
approximately 1 ,800 tons of steel scraps between September and December 2002. 
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Demeo suspended all cleanup operations at the site due to winter weather 
conditions and submitted a notice for temporary suspension of work to the NYSDOL 
and Real Co on January 10, 2003. 

On April 11, 2003, Demeo submitted a 1 0-day notification to the NYSDOL for 
resumption of work at the site. Demeo resumed the work on April 14. During the 
first two weeks, Demeo repaired the construction fence, the water line and the 
electric line. Demeo and ATC started the cleanup operation, including air monitoring, 
on April28. 

In early May, Demeo initially focused on general site cleanup of miscellaneous 
debris from the overall site. Demeo then concentrated on clearing the south and 
west ends of the work area in order to reduce the regulated work area toward the 
north and east ends of the site. In early June, ATC performed a visual inspection 
and final air sampling of the south and west ends of the site and declared those 
areas as asbestos-free. 

Demeo also mobilized a compression type bailer to the site on May 13 and 
commenced bailing operations. Under this scheme, loose galbestos sheets were 
compressed into compact 3' x 3' x 4' bundles and then coated with a bridging 
encapsulant (Figure 8). After allowing a drying time, the bundles were handled as 
non-friable asbestos containing materials. All bailing operations were completed by 
June 2 and approximately 360 tons of bailed galbestos materials were shipped to an 
off-site landfill. 

On June 3, 2003, the NYSDOL approved a variance for pressure washing the 
concrete pads and other major building components. According to the variance, 
Demeo pressure washed all concrete structures. The wastewater generated during 
the pressure washing was collected and filtered down to 5 microns prior to disposal 
to ReaiCo's sewer. 

After pressure washing, Demeo started the concrete demolition of remaining 
support walls and equipment pedestals. The broken concrete pieces generated from 
the demolition operations were placed against the retaining wall at the remaining 
melt shop floor. Concrete and brick pieces generated from the building demolition 
were also used to fill in open pits in the area. 

Demeo continued sorting and segregating recyclable materials for site 
cleanup purposes. Steel boxes of recyclable materials were shipped out as scraps. 
Demeo also shipped out approximately 340 tons of miscellaneous non-recyclable 
debris as non-friable asbestos materials as of June 19. 
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5. Second Shutdown between June 2003 and August 2003 

PSC filed a Chapter 11 bankruptcy on June 2, 2003. On June 18, ATC pulled 
out from the project due to non-payment from PSC. On June 19, Demeo suspended 
all demolition work at the site. Both ATC and Demeo demobilized from the site 
during the following week. Figure 9(a) shows the cleaned baghouse area as of June 
19, 2003. 

ReaiCo negotiated with PSC in order to restart the project as quickly as 
possible. On July 23, after a lengthy negotiation, PSC informed ReaiCo that PSC 
was not obligated to honor the original contract under the Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
protection and that PSC would not finish the project. ReaiCo requested a written 
notice of their intention from PSC for numerous times but has not received any 
written notice from PSC to this date. 

ReaiCo decided to complete the project directly working with Demeo and 
received a quote from Demeo for the final site cleanup operations at the melt shop 
area. Demeo quoted $125,886 (Deviation 8.5) for the completion of the project 
including regulatory monitoring and project oversight to be conducted by ATC. 

6. Finishing Work Activities 

6.1 Work Activities by Demeo and ATC 

On August 18, 2003, ReaiCo and Demeo signed a contract agreement for the 
final site cleanup operations and ReaiCo issued a purchase order for $125,886 to 
Demeo. Figure 9(b) shows the cleaned melt shop area as of August 18, 2003. 

Demeo mobilized a 2-men crew to the site on August 19 for preparation work 
and its demolition crew to the site on August 27. Demeo continued and demolished 
all remaining concrete structures by September 10. Removal of demolition debris 
and final grading of the site continued until September 17. Approximately 800 tons 
of additional scraps and 70 tons of miscellaneous debris were shipped out in 
September. 

ATC resumed air monitoring on August 28 and continued to monitor for 
asbestos fibers and metals. Final air samples were collected on September 14. 
ATC has declared that the site is clean from asbestos on September 17. Demeo 
removed all construction barriers on the same day. 

Two lime silos were toppled on September 15. All lime was removed from the 
silos and shipped out to a local farmer during the week of September 22. The silos 
were then cut and disposed of as scrap. 

6.2 Work Activities by ReaiCo 

6.2.1 Disposal of Hazardous Drums 

PSC/Demco found thirty-seven drums located at the melt shop and set them 
aside. ReaiCo could identify fourteen of these drums as iron-phosphorus, which is 
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non-hazardous. Four of the remaining drums appeared as calcium silicide and the 
remaining nineteen drums had no labels on them. 

ReaiCo arranged to have samples from these drums (and the lime) analyzed 
in order to identify the contents of these drums. Adirondack Environmental Services 
used scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence 
spectroscopy and x-ray diffraction analysis to analyze these materials. The 
analytical results (Appendix H) confirmed calcium silicide and the unknown material 
as calcium carbide. 

ReaiCo contracted out the removal of the hazardous drums to Corbett 
Management Services, LLC in Manlius, New York. On October 14, 2003, these 
drums of calcium silicide and calcium carbide were overpacked into either 85-gallon 
or 55-gallon drums (Figure 1 0) by Pureland Corporation,. a subcontractor to Corbett. 
On November 18, 2003, these drums (a total weight of 6,755 lbs) were removed 
from the site and disposed of as hazardous materials at a US Liquids facility in 
Detroit, Michigan. (Deviation 8.6) A copy of the Hazardous Waste Manifest for this 
shipment is included in Appendix B. 

The remaining iron-phosphorus drums (Figure 11) were removed by a scrap 
dealer on November 19, 2003. 

6.2.2 Backfilling The Retaining Wall Area 

In order to reduce the height of a big drop-off along the concrete retaining wall, 
soil cuttings from the monitoring well installation work at the landfill area and 
excavated soils from the Kromma Kill restoration project were transported and used 
to backfill the drop-off area. The soil cuttings and excavated soils from the Kromma 
Kill were both non-hazardous. 

6.2.3 Installation of Chain Link Fence 

For a safety reason, six feet high, 526 feet long chain link fence will be 
installed along the retaining wall. ReaiCo awarded the contract to John Wojcik, Inc. 
on October 10, 2003. The company plans to install the fence in the spring of 2004. 
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7. Ambient Air Monitoring Program 

7.1 Air Monitoring Between July 11, 2001 and July 31, 2001 

PSG started continuous weather monitoring and ambient air monitoring for 
particulate matters, total chromium, hexavalent chromium and total nickel on July 11, 
2001. PSG collected air samples according to the approved work plan. The air 
samples were analyzed by the PSG Analytical Services Laboratory in Reading, 
Pennsylvania. 

PSG reported the results of particulate matters in fibers per cubic centimeters 
(fibers/cc) instead of 1Jg/m3

. All results were less than 0.01 fibers/cc. 

The air monitoring results for metals between July 11 and July 20, 2001 were 
as follows (concentrations are in 1Jg/m3

): 

Date Location Cr cr+i'J Ni 
·---~-~---

July 11 Upwind 0.60 <0.38 <0.2 
Downwind 0.40 <0.41 <0.2 

July 12 Upwind 0.23 <0.19 <0.1 
Downwind 0.30 <0.20 <0.1 

July 13 Upwind <0.1 
Downwind 0.40 <0.1 

July 16 Upwind 0.30 0.38 <0.1 
Downwind 0.30 <0.23 <0.1 

July 17 Upwind 0.40 <0.21 <0.1 
Downwind 0.30 0.28 <0.1 

July 18 Upwind 0.22 <0.15 <0.07 
Downwind 0.22 <0.15 <0.07 

July 19 Upwind 0.24 0.18 <0.08 
Downwind 0.25 0.52 <0.08 

July 20 Upwind 0.20 <0.23 <0.1 
Downwind 0.30 <0.22 <0.1 

Chromium concentrations of the air samples were significantly below the 
action level of 120 1Jg/m3 and nickel was not detected in any of the samples. 
However, hexavalent chromium concentrations in the air samples were as high as 
0.52 1Jg/m3

, which was significantly higher than the action level of 0.1 1Jg/m3 for 
hexavalent chromium. 

When PSG received these air monitoring results on July 23, 2001, they 
immediately stopped the demolition of the baghouse and added additional water 
hoses to the bag house, the melt shop structure and the roadways. 

ReaiCo did not receive any ambient air monitoring data between July 23 and 
August 1, when the project was shut down, from PSG. 
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7.2 Air Monitoring Between August 2, 2002 and June 18, 2003 

When the project was resumed in July 2002, the NYSDOL requested ReaiCo 
to monitor asbestos levels in the air as well as particulate matters and metals. The 
NYSDOL also requested a third party to conduct the monitoring work. 

ReaiCo and PSC selected ATC Associates, Inc. as a third party contractor to 
conduct the air monitoring project. ATC started air monitoring for asbestos fibers on 
August 2, 2002 and ambient air monitoring for particulate matters and metals on 
September 13. ATC summarized the air monitoring results in four separate reports 
and submitted the reports to ReaiCo on December 17, 2003. Since the reports are 
too voluminous (approximately 2,500 pages) to report, only the main texts of the 
reports are presented in Appendix I. ReaiCo will keep all the raw data at its 
Watervliet office for at least five years so that any interested parties can inspect the 
data in the future. These air monitoring results are briefly described in the following 
sections. 

7 .2.1 Asbestos Monitoring 

On August 2, 2002, asbestos air monitoring was performed prior to the 
mobilization of the demolition crew to establish background levels for the site in 
accordance with NYS Code Rule 56. Since then, daily continuous air sampling 
outside the work area was conducted in accordance with NYS Code Rule 56 and site 
specific variance 02-0004. 

The air samples were analyzed for asbestos fibers by Scientific Laboratories 
in New York, New York and Adirondack Environmental Services in Albany, New York 
using phase contrast microscopy. Analytical results of the air samples indicated that 
asbestos fiber levels were not elevated during the abatement work. The asbestos 
fiber levels were above the action level (0.01 fibers/cc) only once on January 2, 2003 
when the up wind location showed 0.019 fibers/cc and the down wind location 0.022 
fibers/cc. Asbestos fibers were not detected for more than 90 percent of the air 
samples at the detection limit (typically 0.001 or 0.002 fibers/cc). 

7 .2.2 Air Monitoring for Particulate Matters 

Ambient air monitoring was conducted daily in accordance with the approved 
work plan since September 13, 2002. Meteorological parameters (temperature, wind 
direction, wind speed and rainfall) were monitored daily throughout the project. ATC 
used the data to determine the proper position of sampling equipment. 

ATC sampled for suspended particles with a diameter of 10 microns or less 
(PM10) throughout the decontamination, demolition and load out activities using the 
personal Data Ram (pDR) 1000. One pDR was positioned along the property 
boundary down wind of any work activities and one was positioned up wind to 
represent background conditions. The positions of the pDRs were adjusted daily in 
accordance with changes in wind direction and speed. 

The pDR data except for September 24, 2002 indicated that the PM1o 
concentrations down wind were less than PM1o concentrations up wind. This 
indicated that work procedures and engineering controls utilized at the site were 
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effective to suppress the dust at the work area. September 24 pDR data indicated 
that the PM1o concentrations down wind were greater than the up wind 
concentrations during the afternoon. Dust suppression controls were increased to 
lower the PM1o concentrations in the air. 

7.2.3 Air Monitoring for Chromium, Hexavalent Chromium and Nickel 

Samples of total chromium, hexavalent chromium and total nickel were 
collected using personal air sampling pumps at up wind and down wind positions 
outside the work area. Total chromium and total nickel samples were collected in 
accordance with National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) 
Method 7300. Hexavalent chromium samples were collected in accordance with 
NIOSH Method 7600. Air monitoring for metals continued daily throughout the 
project because laboratory analysis could not prove that concentrations of metals fell 
below ten percent of the action levels as indicated in the approved work plan. 

The air samples were analyzed by Adirondack Environmental Services 
laboratory. The laboratory is fully accredited for NIOSH methodologies under the 
American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA) #100307. 

The analytical results of the air samples for metals are presented in Table 1 
attached to the monitoring report in Appendix I. Total nickel was detected above the 
action level of 0.4 1Jg/m3 at the down wind location on September 18, 2002. Due to 
the elevated level of total nickel, dust suppression methods were re-evaluated and 
increased. The analytical results showed that total chromium concentrations were 
significantly below the action level of 120 1Jg/m3 for all samples. Hexavalent 
chromium was not detected at its detection limit, which ranged from 0.7 to 1.59 
1Jg/m3

. However, the detection limits were greater than the action level for 
hexavalent chromium of 0.1 1Jg/m3

. 

7.3 Air Monitoring Between August 28, 2003 and September 14, 2003 

Air monitoring was resumed on August 28, 2003 after a 70-day shutdown of 
the project. The pDRs provided by Demeo during this work period were not 
operational and no data is available for particulate matters for this period. 

According to the laboratory analytical results (the second Table 1 in Appendix 
1), total chromium, hexavalent chromium and total nickel were not detected at their 
respective detection limits throughout this phase of the project. 

Asbestos analytical results indicated that asbestos fiber levels were below the 
action level of 0.01 fibers/cc and were not elevated during this phase of the 
demolition and cleanup work. 

On September 14, 2003, ATC visually inspected the work area and conducted 
final clearance air monitoring using phase contrast microscopy analysis in 
accordance with the NYS Code Rule 56 and site-specific variance 02-0004. 
Analytical results for air samples collected upon completion of demolition and 
cleanup in each work area passed the re-occupancy criteria (less than 0.01 fibers/cc). 
On September 14, 2003, ATC declared that the areas were safe for re-occupancy 
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8. Project Deviations 

The following are deviations from the NYSDEC approved work plan (Appendix 
A) for the decontamination and demolition of the melt shop complex. 

8.1 Removal of Additional PCB Oil 

As mentioned in section 2.2, Transformer #117 at the melt shop was not 
included in the original list {Table 1 in Appendix A) because it was a non-PCB 
transformer (its PCB content was 43 ppm). ReaiCo decided that the most prudent 
course of action was to remove oil from the non-PCB transformer since equipment 
and crews were already on-site. 

Approximately 3,150 gallons of oil was drained from this transformer, 
transported to and disposed of at a Safety-Kieen facility with oils drained from the 
transformers in the original list. The carcass was flushed, cut and shipped off as 
scrap. 

Total additional cost to complete the out of scope removal of the transformer 
was $4,091.40. 

8.2 Asbestos Survey and Asbestos Abatement 

PSC included $7,200 for asbestos abatement in their base bid based on the 
asbestos survey conducted by AL Tech in 1988. The old survey identified the 
following asbestos containing materials ("ACM") at the melt shop: 

• 30 SF trawled-on pipe insulation 
• 115 LF pipe wrap· 
• 185 LF corrugated fiberboard pipe insulation 
• 135 LF precast fiber pipe insulation 

During their mobilization to the site in February 2001, it became apparent to 
PSC that there was more asbestos in the melt shop than the earlier information had 
suggested. In order to satisfy regulatory notification requirements, PSC arranged a 
new asbestos survey for the buildings slated for demolition. Total additional cost to 
complete the out of scope asbestos survey was $2,250. 

The new asbestos survey (Appendix C) identified the following ACM in the 
melt shop: 

• 380 LF pipe insulation 
• 650 SF floor tile 
• 650 SF mastic under floor tile 
• 12 insulated elbows and 12 valves 
• 6 transite arm shields 
• several fire suits and gloves 

The survey also identified approximately 192,000 square feet ("SF") of galbestos 
siding and roofing materials at the melt shop. 
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In the laboratory building, the following ACM were identified: 

• 500 LF pipe insulation 
• 2625 SF floor tile 
• 25 insulated elbows 

PSG solicited asbestos abatement proposals from four local contractors 
based on the new asbestos survey. The low bidder was Atlantic Surface Preparation, 
Inc. Total additional cost to complete the out of scope asbestos abatement was 
$43,312.50. 

8.3 Project Shutdowns 

As mentioned in section 3.1, the Asbestos Control Bureau of the NYSDOL 
shut down the project as of 6:00 pm on August 1, 2001 due to numerous violations 
by PSG. The project was shut down for nearly one year until the site work resumed 
on July 29, 2002. When the work resumed, the original contractor, PSG, 
subcontracted the project to Demeo. 

When the project was shut down, ReaiCo's attorney sent several letters to 
PSG urging them to restart the project as quickly as possible. One letter informed 
PSG that ReaiCo might complete the work on behalf of PSG if demolition did not 
recommence within one week and seek appropriate damages, including 
consequential damages. The letter also advised PSG that ReaiCo would hold PSG 
responsible for any and all liability arising out of PSC's actions and the project's 
current unacceptable condition. Total cost for this out of scope legal work was 
$7,725.35. 

The project was shut down again on June 19, 2003 due to PSC's Chapter 11 
bankruptcy filing. The project was shut down for more than two months and the 
project restarted on August 19. ReaiCo directly contracted Demeo for the final 
cleanup operations of the work site. 

According to the original project schedule in the Work Plan, the project was 
scheduled to complete within six months from the commencement date. However, 
due to these shutdowns and because the demolition project became an asbestos 
project, the project took nearly three years to complete. 

8.4 Inspection of Tunnel Areas 

As mentioned in section 3.2, NYSDOL inspectors found two "tunnels" in the 
melt shop during an inspection on August 1, 2001 and requested Real Co to conduct 
a comprehensive asbestos inspection of the tunnel areas. 

ReaiCo subcontracted the inspection work to ATC and supporting work to 
Marcor. Total additional cost to complete this out of scope work was $9,955.64 
($3, 155.64 to ATC and $6,800.00 to Marcor). 
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8.5 Contract with Demeo 

As mentioned in sections 5 and 6, PSC filed a Chapter 11 bankruptcy on June 
2, 2003 and walked away from the project as of July 23, 2003. ReaiCo awarded a 
contract ($125,886) directly to Demeo for the final site cleanup operations of the 
demolition site on August 18, 2003. 

Between January and July 2001, PSC submitted seven monthly invoices to 
ReaiCo. The monthly invoices were based on the following schedule of values. 

Total %Com- Invoice 10% Amount 
Purchase Order Item Price plete Amount Holdback Paid 

Demolition of Buildings $145,000 75% $108,750 $10,875 $97,875 
Water and Electrical Utilities $7,500 100% $7,500 $750 $6,750 
EAF baghouse dust/bag removal $54,000 100% $54,000 $5,400 $48,600 
Asbestos removal $7,200 100% $7,200 $720 $6,480 
Vacuum Cleaning $105,700 100% $105,700 $10,570 $95,130 
Ambient Air Monitoring $16,900 25% $4,225 $422.50 $3,802.50 
PCB Oil/Transformer Disposal $42,000 100% $42,000 $4,200 $37,800 
C. 0. #1 Additional PCB Oil $4,546 100% $4,546 $454.60 $4,091.40 
C. 0. #2 Asbestos Survey $2,500 100% $2,500 $250 $2,250 
C. 0. #3 Asbestos Abatement $48,125 100% $48,125 $4,812.50 $43,312.50 
Total $433,471 $384,546 $38,454.60 $346,091.40 

The last invoice from PSC was dated July 31, 2001. Since then, PSC did not 
send any invoice to ReaiCo. PSC was directly paying Demeo and ATC from July 
2002 to June 2003. 

As shown in the above table, PSC was paid $346,091.40 on the project and 
$87,379.60 is remaining in the contract with PSC. Since ReaiCo contracted out the 
remaining project with Demeo for $125,886, the additional cost to ReaiCo for the 
demolition and ambient air monitoring was $38,506.60. 

8.6 Disposal of Drums with Hazardous Materials 

As stated in section 6.2.1, ReaiCo disposed of twenty-three drums of calcium 
silicide and calcium carbide as hazardous materials. Since ReaiCo did not know that 
these hazardous materials existed at the melt shop at the time of the contract award 
and PSC's contract excluded disposal of hazardous materials other than those 
specifically identified in their proposal, ReaiCo incurred out-of-scope expenses. 
Total additional cost for this out-of-scope disposal of hazardous materials was 
$14,458.07 ($2,205 for laboratory analysis, $2,489.75 for overpacking and $9,763.32 
for transportation and disposal of the hazardous materials). 

8.7 Total Expenditures 

The following table summarizes the original budget amount estimated prior to 
the beginning of this project item by item. The table also summarizes the revised 
budget amount including all variances discussed in the above and the actual 
amounts paid to for each item of the project. 
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The project was originally estimated to cost $443,800 including $36,500 
contingency fund but ended up costing $535,254.96, resulting in a cost overrun of 
$91,454.96 from the original estimation. 

Original Revised Actual Actual Paid -
Item Budget Budget Paid Original 

Amount Amount Amount Budget 
Demolition of Buildings (Net) $145,000 $145,000.00 $97,875.00 ($47,125.00) 

Water and Electrical Utilities $7,500 $7,500.00 $6,750.00 ($750.00) 
EAF baghouse dust/bag removal $54,000 $54,000.00 $48,600.00 ($5,400.00) 
Asbestos removal $7,200 $7,200.00 $6,480.00 ($720.00) 
Vacuum Cleaning $105,700 $105,700.00 $95,130.00 ($1 0,570.00) 
Ambient Air Monitoring $16,900 $16,900.00 '$3,802.50 ($13,097.50) 
PCB Oil/Transformer Disposal $42,000 $42,000.00 $37,800.00 ($4,200.00) 
Removal of Additional PCB Oil $0 $4,546.00 $4,091.40 .$4,091.40 
Asbestos Survey $0 $2,500.00 $2,250.00 $2,250.00 
Asbestos Abatement $0 $48,125.00 $43,312.50 $43,312.50 

Total Contract with PSC $378,300 $433,471.00 $346,091.40 ($32,208.60) 
Contract with Demeo $0 $125,886.00 $125,886.00 $125,886.00 
Project Shutdowns - Legal Work $0 $7,725.35 $7,725.35 $7,725.35 
Inspection of Tunnel Areas $0 $9,955.64 $9,955.64 $9,955.64 

Disposal of Vacuumed Dust $19,000 $19,000.00 $22,638.50 $3,638.50 
Disposal of Hazardous Drums $0 $15,975.00 $14,458.07 $14,458.07 
Fence Installation $10,000 $8,500.00 $8,500.00 ($1 ,500.00) 
Contingency $36,500 $0.00 $0.00 ($36,500.00) 

Project Total $443,800 $610,537.99 $535,254.96 $91,454.96 
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9 Summary 

1) The following melt shop complex buildings were demolished. 

• Melt shop (88, 000 SF; 5, 027,105 CF; 240' x 375' x 22' to 64') 
• Melt shop office/laboratory (5, 100 SF; 61,484 CF) 
• Baghouse (5,500 SF; 359,744 CF; 44' x 112' x 73') 
• Caster building (17,500 SF; 1,190,000 CF) 
• Water system building (2,400 SF; 60,000 CF) 

2) The following materials were removed from the melt shop complex. 

• 26.42 tons of EAF dust bags from the baghouse 
• 37.71 tons of EAF dust from the baghouse 
• 62.37 tons of dust vacuumed from the melt shop as EAF dust 
• asbestos containing materials (880 linear feet of pipe insulation, 3,275 square 

feet of floor tile, 650 square feet of mastic under floor tile, 37 insulated elbows, 
12 insulated valves, 6 transite arm shields, several fire suits and fire gloves) 

• 16,235 gallons of PCB oil from 12 transformers 
• two transformer carcasses from the melt shop 
• 4,116 gallons of transformer oil containing more than 500 ppm PCBs and a 

transformer carcass weighing 6,825 pounds 
• 30 gallons of liquid chemicals and 33 pounds of solid chemicals from the melt 

shop laboratory 
• 23 drums (6, 755 pounds) of calcium carbide and calcium silicide as 

hazardous materials 
• 10,000 tons (estimated) of steel scrap 
• 360 tons of bailed galbestos siding and roofing materials 
• 410 tons of demolition debris as non-friable asbestos containing materials 

3) Project progress reports submitted by the demolition contractors are presented in 
Appendix J. Major milestones of the project can be summarized as follows: 

• 1/29/01 - Philip Services Corporation ("PSC") mobilized its crew to the site. 
• 1/29 to 2/13/01 -Cleanup activities in the baghouse. 
• 2/13/01 -Asbestos survey conducted by Spectrum Environmental. 
• 2/14 to 2/16/01 -16,235 gallons of PCB oil from 12 transformers removed. 
• 2/14 to 4/16/01- Vacuuming dust inside the melt shop. 
• 3/19 to 7127/01 - Removal of interior equipment and structures. 
• 4/17 to 5/18/01 -Asbestos abatement work. 
• 5/8/01 - Transformer #132 with greater than 500 ppm PCBs in oil shipped out. 
• 5/22/01 - Laboratory chemicals shipped out. 
• 5/7 to 6/21/01 -Dismantlement of the continuous caster. 
• 7/11/01 -Ambient air monitoring started. 
• 7/30 to 7/31/01 -The bag house, a portion of the continuous caster building 

and the water system building demolished. 
• 8/1/01 -The Asbestos Control Bureau of the NYSDOL shut down the project. 
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o 10/26/01 - PSG and Real Co retained ATC Associates to prepare a new 
variance request and as a third party subcontractor to monitor the asbestos 
demolition work throughout the project 

o 2/4 to 2/8/02- Inspection of the tunnel area by ATC. 
o 3/21/02- ATC submitted a new variance request for the cleanup and disposal 

of asbestos containing and asbestos contaminated demolition debris and for 
the demolition of the remaining melt shop complex to the NYSDOL. 

o 4/9/02- The NYSDOL issued a Decision on the new variance request, 
granting all variances listed in the request subject to two conditions. 

• July 2002 - PSG subcontracted the remaining demolition project to Demeo. 
• 7/29/02 - Demeo started the demolition work. 
• 8/8/02 - ATC began monitoring for asbestos fibers. 
• 8/26/02- Remaining continuous caster building demolished. 
• 9/13/02- ATC began monitoring for total chromium, hexavalent chromium 

and total nickel. 
• 9/24/02 - Demeo began monitoring for particulate matters. 
• 9/27/02- Two thirds of the melt shop demolished. 
• 10/29/02- Remaining melt shop demolished. 
• 1/10/03- Demeo suspended the work due to winter weather conditions. 
• 4/28/03- Demeo resumed the cleanup work and the air monitoring. 
• 5/13 to 6/3/03 - 360 tons of galbestos siding and roofing materials were 

bailed and shipped out. 
• 6/2/03 - PSG filed Chapter 11 bankruptcy. 
• 6/18/03 - ATC pulled out. 
• 6/19/03 - Demeo suspended all work at the site. 

o 8/18/03 - ReaiCo awarded the remaining contract directly to Demeo. 
o 8/27/03- Demeo mobilized its demolition crew to the site. 
o 8/28/03 - ATC resumed air monitoring at the site. 
o 9/10/03- Demeo completed demolition of remaining concrete structure. 
o 9/14/03 - ATC conducted final clearance air monitoring and declared that all 

work areas were safe for re-occupancy on 9/17/03. 
o 9/15 to 9/22/03 - Demeo removed two lime silos. 
o 11/18/03- Twenty-three drums of calcium silicide and calcium carbide were 

removed. 

4) The project was originally estimated to cost $443,800 including $36,500 
contingency fund but ended up costing $535,254.96, resulting in a cost overrun of 
$91,454.96 from the original estimation. 
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( 
(a) Arial View of the Watervliet Plant 

(b) Close up of the Melt Shop Complex 

Figure 1 - Melt Shop Complex Prior To Demolition (May 2000) 



(a) Dismantled Continuous Caster Parts (May 23, 2001) 

(b) Sized Steel Structures from Interior of the Melt Shop (May 23, 2001) 

Figure 2 - Dismantled Continuous Caster Parts and Interior Steel Structures 



Figure 3 - Dismantled Interior Equipment and Structures (June 21, 2001) 



(a) Melt Shop Eastern Wall 

(b) Caster Building 

Figure 4 - Stripped Down Melt Shop and Caster Building (July 17, 2001) 



(a) Baghouse Building as of January 30, 2001 

(b) Baghouse Building as of July 17, 2001 

Figure 5 - Baghouse Building Prior To and After Demolition 



(a) Water System Building in Early July, 2001 

(b) Water System Building as of July 17, 2001 

Figure 6 - Water System Building Prior To and After Demolition 



Figure 7- Aerial Photo of the Melt Shop Complex as of Early September 2002 



(a) Bailed Galbestos Sheets (May 27, 2003) 

(b) Remaining Concrete Structure (May 14, 2003) 

Figure 8- Bailed Galbestos Sheets and Remaining Concrete Structure 



(a) Cleaned Baghouse Area (June 19, 2003) 

(b) Cleaned Melt Shop Area (August 18, 2003) 

Figure 9 - Cleaned Baghouse and Melt Shop Areas 



-
(a) Overpacked Calcium Silicide Drums 

(b) Overpacked Calcium Carbide Drums 

Figure 10 - Overpacked Calcium Silicide and Calcium Carbide Drums 



Figure 11 - Iron Phosphorus Drums 
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Melt Shop Complex Demolition ICM Real Co 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

AL Tech Specialty Steel Corporation (AL Tech) operated a stainless steel melt 
shop at Watervliet, New York from 1951 to 1996. The melt shop has two 35-ton 
electric arc furnaces (EAF) that used to produce various grades of stainless steel by 
remelting scrap steel and adding various alloys. Each EAF uses three consumable 
electrodes to pass electric current through the solid scrap charge, creating enormous 
amount of heat to melt it. In the process of remelting steel in the EAF, a plume of 
metallic oxide dust is emitted which is captured and filtered through a large building 
exhaust system connected to a baghouse. 

In 1983, AL Tech added a caster building to the melt shop. This is where molten 
steel melted in the melt shop is cast into continuous billets of stainless steel. AL 
Tech ceased the operation of the melt shop, baghouse and caster in 1996. 

Effective November 1, 1999, AL Tech was reorganized pursuant to its Chapter 
11 bankruptcy proceeding. As a consequence of the reorganization, ReaiCo Inc. 
now owns the former AL Tech melt shop complex and is responsible for managing 
the environmental remediation project at the melt shop complex. 

The melt shop and the EAF baghouse are environmental threats due to the 
presence of EAF dust and asbestos containing materials. EAF dust, which contains 
hexavalent chromium and other metals, is currently regulated as a listed hazardous 
waste (K061 ). 

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) has 
determined that the environmental threats at the melt shop and the EAF baghouse 
will be addressed through an interim corrective measure (ICM). ReaiCo has 
prepared this ICM work plan, which addresses the decontamination and demolition 
of the melt shop, EAF bag house and caster building. The caster building is attached 
to the melt shop and will be demolished at the same time as the melt shop is 
demolished. ReaiCo will contract out this ICM work to a qualified contractor 
(Contractor). 

1.2 Objectives 

The objectives of this ICM work are to: 

• Remove and dispose of the EAF dust and filter bags from the bag house; 
• Survey and remove all asbestos containing materials in the melt shop; 
• Vacuum clean the inside structural parts of the melt shop and the 

baghouse compartments; and 
• Demolish the melt shop, the baghouse and the caster building. 
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1.3 Description of Melt Shop Complex 

Melt Shop 

The melt shop is an approximately 88,000 square foot class S heavy industrial 
building, structurally supported by steel with an average ceiling height of fifty-five 
feet. There are several mezzanines in this building. The building was constructed in 
1951 and is approximately 240' wide and 375' long. The melt shop consists of four 
parallel bays; scrap bay, furnace bay, pit bay and east bay. Its foundation is made of 
reinforced concrete and its roofs and walls are made of coated corrugated steel 
panel commonly known as galbestos. 

The melt shop office/laboratory is attached to the melt shop. It is an 
approximately 5,100 square foot class C, two story office building constructed in 
1951. 

Bag house 

The baghouse has three 700 hp motors to drive the exhaust fans and eight 
compartments with 672 bags per compartment to capture and filter the melt shop 
building air. When the filter bags in the bag house are "dirty," the bags are 
automatically shaken and the dust is collected in a silo for later removal. 

The baghouse is approximately 44' wide, 112' long and 73' high. When the 
melt shop ceased to operate in 1996, the filter bags were shaken and most of the 
dust was collected and shipped to INMETCO in Ellwood City, Pennsylvania for 
recycling. 

Caster Building 

The building is an approximately 17,500 square foot class S heavy industrial 
building, structurally supported by steel, with an average ceiling height of sixty-eight 
feet. The building was constructed in 1983 and the first cast was made in early 
1984. 

2. Scope of Work 

2.1 Removal and Disposal of Baghouse EAF Dust and Bags 

The Contractor will remove the filter bags and the EAF dust from the 
baghouse, transport and dispose of the waste at a permitted hazardous disposal 
facility. ReaiCo estimates to remove roughly four container loads (-80 tons) of filter 
bags and two container loads (-40 tons) of EAF dust from the baghouse. After the 
filter bags are removed, the baghouse compartments will be vacuum cleaned to 
remove the residual dust. This work will be completed in advance of any demolition 
work at the melt shop complex. 
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2.2 Removal of Asbestos Containing Materials 

A NYS certified inspector will conduct an asbestos survey throughout the melt 
shop, according to sampling and laboratory analysis guidelines described in 29 CFR 
1926.1101 Asbestos, Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) 
protocols and New York State regulations. The Contractor (or a qualified 
subcontractor) will remove all asbestos containing materials located in the melt shop 
in accordance with applicable local, State and Federal regulations prior to the 
commencement of demolition activities. 

2.3 Removal of Melt Shop Transformer 

There is a 13,000 KVA transformer at the melt shop. The transformer 
contains 3,150 gallons of oil, which is contaminated with 92 ppm PCBs. The 
transformer will be removed along with eleven transformers located at the main 
substation near the melt shop as a separate project. The list of the transformers to 
be disposed of is summarized in Table 1. 

The Contractor will drain, rinse, load, transport and dispose of the PCB filled 
transformers. Handling, transportation and disposal services of PCB oil and 
transformers will be conducted in accordance with applicable local, State and 
Federal regulations. 

2.4 Cleaning of Melt Shop Interior 

The four interior bays of the melt shop will be cleaned to remove the dust 
accumulated on the inside structural parts. Structural cross members, roof joists, 
crane rails, sections of hood vents within confines of the building and other elevated 
structural supports will be cleaned. Cleaning will be performed with high velocity 
vacuum hoses utilized from man lifts. Vacuuming is expected to be performed in 
twenty 1 0-hour workdays. 

The vacuumed dust will be collected into vacuum can liners mounted to a 
vacuum truck. The vacuum can liners will be transported and disposed of at a 
permitted hazardous waste facility. Unless a large amount of vacuumed dust is 
collected, the vacuumed dust will be disposed of as a hazardous material. If a large 
amount is collected, the vacuumed dust will be analyzed for total chromium, 
hexavalent chromium and total nickel in order to assess alternate disposal methods. 

A small quantity of packaged chemicals found in the melt shop laboratory will 
be packaged and disposed of in accordance with applicable regulations prior to 
demolition of the building. 

2.5 Demolition of Melt Shop, Baghouse and Caster Building 

The leachate collection line currently supported by the melt shop will be 
relocated to an area directly adjacent to the building prior to demolition of the 
building. The Contractor then will demolish each of these structures down to slab at 
grade (ReaiCo plans to demolish the caster building regardless of the status of the 
caster). The Contractor will utilize proprietary torch cutting methods and track
mounted excavators with hydraulic grapple and shear attachments to cut, topple and 
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demolish buildings. Building slabs and retaining walls will remain in-place. 
However, the concrete slab at the furnace bay will be demolished to remove the 
"ceiling" of the maintenance area underneath the furnace bay. After demolition, 
concrete floors of the upper (scrap) bay will be pressure washed. 

Concrete and brick generated from building demolition will be used to fill in 
pits. Concrete slabs brought from the landfill reclamation project may also be used 
to fill in all open pits including a drop-off area at the pit bay. If the drop-off area is not 
adequately filled, ReaiCo will install a fence along the drop-off area. All demolition 
debris as well as all remaining miscellaneous equipment and supplies, including two 
lime silos, in the melt shop will be properly disposed of at a permitted facility. 

The corrugated tin siding and roofing on the melt shop commonly referred to 
as galbestos, which will be surveyed by a certified asbestos inspector, will be 
segregated and containerized following building demolition and disposed of at a 
permitted facility. The Contractor will apply, secure and pay subsequent fees to the 
New York State Department of Labor's Asbestos Control Bureau for the ten day 
notification and a site specific variance to demolish the melt shop and dispose of the 
galbestos siding and roofing per NYSDEC regulations. 

Scrap metal generated during demolition will become a property of the 
Contractor and revenues to be generated from the scrap metal will be credited to the 
project, which will lower the overall project cost. 

3. Ambient Air Monitoring Plan 

Dust suppression methods will be in place during all decontamination and 
demolition activities in accordance with NYSDEC TAGM 4031, Fugitive Oust 
Suppression and Particulate Monitoring Program at Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites 
(October 27, 1989). During non-working hours, adequate and reasonable dust 
suppression methods will be in place to prevent offsite dispersion of particulate 
matters. 

An ambient air-monitoring program will be in place during hours of 
decontamination and demolition activities and will be performed in accordance with 
NYSDEC TAGM 4031. The Environmental, Health and Safety Manager will perform 
and document this monitoring to confirm that the level of controls implemented are 
adequate to protect site workers, the environment and the general public. 

Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) protocols will be in place to 
ensure that data generated is valid and supported by documented procedures. All 
sampling instruments will be maintained and checked in accordance with the 
manufacturer's standard field procedures on a weekly basis. All laboratory analyses 
will be conducted by a certified laboratory. The laboratory's QA/QC protocol will be 
provided prior to initiation of monitoring. Appropriate chain-of-custody and 
temperature control will be maintained for all samples. At least one trip blank will be 
forwarded to the laboratory during each sampling week. A field audit of QA/QC 
protocols will be performed prior to the commencement of demolition activities. 
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The following parameters will be measured during hours of decontamination 
and demolition activities. 

Particulate Matters Less Than Ten Microns (PMJ.Q). 

PM1o will be continuously sampled and analyzed throughout the duration of 
decontamination, demolition and load out activities at two locations; one positioned 
along the property boundary downwind of demolition activities and the other location 
that is representative of background conditions (i.e., upwind). Depending on the 
wind direction and speed, the sampling locations will be adjusted on a daily basis. 
Real-time monitoring for PM1 0 will be conducted using portable instruments such as 
the MIE Miniram or equivalent. The particulate monitors will be equipped with an 
alarm and will be capable of integrating readings over a 15-minute period. 

The action level is 150 llg/m3 at any downwind sampling location, or any 
downwind sampling location reporting an increase of more than 100 llg/m3 over a 
simultaneous measurement at an upwind sampling location. If the action level is 
exceeded, additional dust suppression techniques and increases in the on-site level 
of protection used by workers will be implemented in accordance with NYSDEC 
TAGM 4031. If the dust suppression techniques being utilized at the site do not 
lower particulates to an acceptable level, work will be suspended until appropriate 
corrective measures are implemented to remedy the situation. 

Total Chromium, Hexavalent Chromium and Total Nickel 

These parameters will be sampled and analyzed on a daily basis during 
decontamination and during the first two weeks of demolition activities. If the 
monitoring results from the first two weeks of demolition are less than ten percent of 
the action level, the total chromium, hexavalent chromium and total nickel sampling 
will be reduced to one sample per week. If the monitoring results are greater than 
ten percent of the action level, the samples will be collected and analyzed on a daily 
basis until at least one week of results consistently below ten percent of the action 
level have been achieved. 

Personal air sampling pumps equipped with continuous flow controllers will be 
used to draw an air sample through a 37 -mm diameter, 0.8 llm cellulose ester 
membrane filter, which will be installed in a plastic filter holder cassette. Total 
chromium and total nickel samples will be collected in accordance with National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) Method 7300. Hexavalent 
chromium samples will be collected in accordance with NIOSH Method 7604. After 
sampling, filter cassettes will be wrapped in aluminum foil, place in an iced cooler 
and shipped under chain-of-custody to a certified laboratory. Sample times, flow 
rates and site conditions during sampling will be recorded. 

Laboratory analyses will be conducted by a certified laboratory in accordance 
with NIOSH approved methodologies. Total chromium and total nickel samples will 
be analyzed in accordance with NIOSH Method 7300. Filter samples will be ashed 
using nitric acid and analyzed for chromium and nickel contents using inductively 
coupled argon plasma, atomic emission spectroscopy. Hexavalent chromium will be 
analyzed in accordance with NIOSH Method 7604. Filter samples will be extracted 
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in deionized water with 2% NaOH/3% Na2C03. The extract will be analyzed for 
hexavalent chromium content using ion chromatography. 

The action level for total chromium is a short-term concentration of 120 )..lg/m3 

at any downwind sampling location. The action level for hexavalent chromium is a 
short-term concentration of 0.1 )..lg/m3 at any downwind sampling location. The 
action level for total nickel is a short-term concentration of 0.4 )..lg/m3 at any 
downwind sampling location. If any of these elements exceeds the action level, work 
will be suspended until appropriate corrective measures are implemented to remedy 
the situation. 

Meteorological Parameters 

Meteorological parameters (wind direction and speed) will be recorded on a 
daily basis during demolition activities in order to correlate measured air contaminant 
levels with onsite and/or offsite emission sources. The meteorological station will be 
equipped with wind speed and direction sensors as well as a digital data logger. The 
meteorological sensors will be certified by the factory prior to field installation and will 
be checked on an annual basis thereafter. The data logger will be capable of 
recording hourly average observations and will be accessible via direct connection to 
a personal computer. 

4. Health and Safety Plan 

The Contractor will submit a site-specific health and safety plan (HASP) that 
includes a brief scope of work prior to the commencement of the project. The 
document will include project organization and quality assurance plan, site control 
program, training and informational requirements, medical surveillance requirements, 
engineering controls, work practices and personnel protective equipment, 
environmental monitoring programs, decontamination and demolishing procedures 
and emergency response procedures. 

5. Project Management 

All on-site activities are directed by the Project Manager of the Contractor. 
The Project Manager is directly responsible for implementing the work plan, Health 
and Safety program and Quality Assurance/Quality Control program. The key to this 
decontamination and demolition project is liaison and coordination of the various 
elements of the work force to achieve the required goals. Scheduling/coordination 
meetings will be held on a regular basis to coordinate activities and prepare work 
lists for action. The Project Manager may delegate the implementation of various 
aspects of the work to members of his staff. The project staff follows the chain of 
command to manage the project in the most efficient manner. 

The Project Manager is empowered to make all on-site decisions and will 
interface with ReaiCo management. The Project Manager, ReaiCo management 
and DEC representatives will meet to discuss the progress of the project on a 
monthly basis. 
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The organizational structure of the project team is illustrated in Figure 1. 

6. Project Reporting 

6.1 Progress Reports 

ReaiCo will prepare monthly progress reports during implementation of this 
decontamination and demolition ICM. These reports will include: 

• A description of work completed during this reporting period 
• A summary of all significant findings, encountered problems and implemented 

solutions during the reporting period 
• A summary of all environmental monitoring results including copies of the 

analytical data and QA/QC completed by the laboratory 
• A summary of any scope of work changes 
• A description of proposed work to be completed during the next reporting 

period 
• A description of any personnel changes 
• A summary of any public contacts 

The reports will be submitted within the first five business days of each month 
for the previous month's work. 

6.2 Certification Report 

A certification report will be prepared which describes the procedures, 
methods and results of the decontamination and demolition activities implemented at 
the melt shop complex. The certification report will be reviewed, stamped and 
signed by a professional engineer licensed in the State of New York. The 
certification report will be submitted to NYSDEC within 30 calendar days after the 
project is completed. 

7. Project Schedule 

The proposed project schedule is presented in Figure 2. December 4th is 
used as a start date understanding that a firm commencement date has yet to be 
agreed on. The intent of the project schedule is to establish duration for each phase 
of work. If the project starts on December 4th, the project can be completed by June 
1' 2001. 
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8. Estimated Project Cost 

The current breakdown of the costs to perform this ICM work is as follows: 

• Water and electrical utilities 
• EAF baghouse dust/bag removal 
• Asbestos removal 
• Vacuum cleaning 
• Demolition of melt shop/baghouse/caster building 
• Credit for scrap metals 
• Ambient air monitoring 
• Disposal of vacuumed dust as a listed hazardous material 
• Fence Installation 
• Contingency (1 0%) 

Total 
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$ 7,500 
$ 54,000 
$ 7,200 
$105,700 
$520,000 
($375,000) 
$ 16,900 
$ 19,000 
$ 10,000 
$ 36,500 
$401,800 
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Table 1 - List of Transformers To Be Disposed of 

PCB Fluid Amt. 
TSI# Bldg# Serial# in ppm in gallons 

17 62 Main 6609500 210 184 
18 62 Main 6609502 220 184 
19 62 Main 6609501 220 184 
89 62 Main B499104 130 5,400 
90 62 Main NA 127 500 
96 62 Main 4839001 91 30 
97 62 Main 4837832 107 30 

116 45 Melt Shop 13361257 92 3,150 
130 62 Main B499106 107 335 
131 62 Main B499107 186 335 
132 62 Main B499108 574 335 
133 62 Main B499105 251 335 

•!• The melt shop transformer and the eleven transformers at the main substation 
will be removed as a concurrent, separate project. Decontamination and 
disposal of these transformers are estimated to cost $42,000. 
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Figure I -Project Organizational Chari 
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Project Schedule 
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Appendix B - Hazardous Waste Manifests 

• Baghouse Bags (K061) 

- NYG1681227 (2/6/01) 
- NYG1681236 (2/6/01) 
- NYG1681254 (2/14/01) 
- NYG1681263 (2/14/01) 

• Bag house Dust (K061) 

- NYG1681218 (2/13/01) 
- NYG1681245 (2/13/01) 
- NYG1681272 (2/19/01) 
- NYG1681281 (2/20/01) 

• PCB Oils from Transformers (B002) 

- NYG1960218 (2/15/01) 
- NYG 1960209 (2/15/0 1) 
- NYG1960191 (2/16/01) 

• Transformer #132 with Oil Containing >500 ppm PCBs (B006) 

- NYG1960443 (5/8/01) 

• Vacuumed Dust (K061) 

- NYG2906631 (3/8/01) 
- NYG2906622 (4/9/01) 
- NYG2906613 (4/12/01) 
- NYG2906604 (4/23/01) 
- NYG2906595 (4/23/01) 

• Laboratory Packed Chemicals (D001, D002, X91 0) 

- NJA3128943 (5/22/01) 
- NJA3160241 (5/22/01) 
- NJA3160242 ( 5/22/01) 

• Calcium Silicide and Calcium Carbide Drums (D001, D003) 

- Ml9170526 (11/18/03) 
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J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above 
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15. Speciol Handling Instructions ond Additional Information· 
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If I am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a program in place to reduce the volume· qnd toxicity of waste generated to the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I have selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currentiy'available to me which minimizes the 
present and future threat to human health and the environment; OR· if I am •a sh1all· quantity geuierator; 'I hovel made a good faith effort to minimize my waste 

and select the best waste method that is available to me and that I' can afford. 
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UNIFORM,HAZARQ()US 1, GQnerator's US EPAIO No. 

WASTE MANIFEST 

3.Generator'-s Name and Mailing Address 
t•z:~~~·t~L~~:: · n~~: . · · · · · 
!1;;rv.~~~:7:~~-.:·;:,·•·;r.;;:;rr~ ·. ·"'. , .. 
"l·.l!l'*:·~oe. •• ,;L,~,,),. lt;,, .>•If .. I',<. ,(1:1·.~Jr,; 

4. Genen;Jtor's Telephone Numb~r 

7 Transporter 2 (Company Name) 

9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 
~l<;.m,ii;J ;~,.~)) •. ~~> -~::f.tm•«~#ll:lt>% 1l~~r,. 
'Hi~;~,. h~;tu;!; ... ·1!:~t\t~l!\¥.ll·'ti<1tl'>~,.l!/!,1 

8. 

1 o. US EPA 1[?. NuiJ)her 

M~nifest. Doc .. No. :2. Page 1 of Information within heavy bold line 
is not required. by ·Federal Law. 

A. 

NYG '1681254 
B. Generator's I D 

· F.'·Transparter's Telephone ( 

G; State FaCility ID . 

11. US DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class and ID Number) ·12. Conleiiners · 13. Total 

Number Type 

14. Unit 

Wt/Vol I. Waste No. 

b. 

.·:; .i: 

d. 

J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above 

a 

15i Sp~cial Handlin_g lnstructioru. and Additional Information 

l~_'·. _1ll1Ji. ,1$_. ·.~:~ 'Jl('if! <.W.. 1ii!t.li1t:~\l'it'l' ·.·~tf.J:"ll":..· liJ{H;t;t!~ .• ,t,. ', l;'lf'.''~.·' 
li'":'l'k~l' -otr }::;;i:t:w.~r.~ 'ff~~M ~$J.r& ~- ,... Aet~ 

16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: l.h!3r~by declare that the .cont.enls of this COf\signQ1ept qr,e fully qnd a~~urately d.escrib.e.d above by proper shipping name 
an~ are classified, packed, ~arked and labeled, and '!re i~ .!l!J.rr,s.~ect.s in gro~~T cot;~diiio~· fo/.t~iDsnri)_v.;hl~hwqy_q.c~p~ding to al;lelisq,b.!e. in!flfn;~liPn,('l an? . 
national government regulalions and state laws and r~~'6'\affun'~;~-~JIM\ilill<. -~'Ill lll:illl~ M~~ <!i\!!Ji \i:!lilll olli~l:l!,\\~ .. 1(\111'1~ ~tlliM~ ~~~WJ;!.;I.i,:~~£1Wll>~<t.il:. t,~,!. l,.~ifA\l;Jiio~ · 
If I am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a prqgram in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste generated to the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I have selected the ·practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currently' ovailable to me which minimizes the 
present and future threat I<> human health and the environrii11iit;--OR·if I am a sniall quantity generator, l'have made a good faith effort to minimize my waste 
generation and select the best waste-management-method;thahs available to me and that I can.affordi' 

19. Discrepancy Indication Space 

A.• l; .r·y. 
20. Facility Owner or Operator: Certification of receipt of hazardous materials covered by this manifest except as noted in Item 19. 

Year 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

.c#;r _ 6 H 12 6 3 DIYI~JoN oF s9LID & HAZ~Roous MATERIALs 
.. 

'
0
"" ., HAZARDOUS WASTE MANIFEST A'el".t(ftyp~·orpri~t, Do notstaple, P.O.' Box 12820, Albany; New York 12212 

~(;"~ 

Od 
~ 

~UMJJ~:,, i~rzardous Waste Manifest 1/5/99) .,. ·. •¥.\ti l. ·, < 

,. UNIFORM HAZARDQUS 1 .. Gf!nerator's US EPA ID No. Manifest Doc. No; 2 .• Page: 1 of Information within hea~y bold line 
WASTE MANIFEST . is not required by Federal Law. 

t;f· I 'it 
1
tl .!'!! li' 1J '"' ... 13 $f' !6) < ~.<m,~-'"') t't!S l 

'· .. l I'} I I'' I .r ( I .. r' 
3.Generator's Name 0 nd Mailing Address I A. 

NYG 168126 J j{'!J~It..t:<;~ l~~ " < < • • • < •• .. < • 

~.·;1.:!\'itl~li!l ]t/,{:li;l\lt/:~~ ... }L \~) .. ·~:r;r.~;~: Uf :t~ 
~~~.b'J;\Jiii11'.~.jr,,!\'i({,,,. ~1W ':i'~'J!l\:Jl;; .11~ l~M''" ~~l\:t~.;¥.\ .B. Generator's ID 

Generator's Tele~hone Number t.S} ~ :2.~~ ~~SJS s 4 . . 8\)11 t. 
.5. Trcmsporter .1 (Company Name) 6. US ~.PA I D. N.uljlber ,C,. Stat.e Transporter's ID{'?t•J 1.ft"d.!f1t:: lfi·JJ,;: 
lC.~~::1i'!l:~~~l;:l) ~~'1~¥~!~~\(Jiif,, x:j,w; ... mr I,JJ' ,~~ 11·!6 !i.'i: il, I"'' Wll i~ !I\{! p, Transporter's T!)lephone ; Til•Ji!; \• ) ~~i~.~iil,'"" .,!;,~!"~}.~, . tf~ \ \,1: f. :i ·. ~ 

7 Transporter 2 (Company Name) a, US EPA ID. Number E: State Transporte~'s ID 

I I I I 'I I i I ! I I F. Transporter's Telephone ( ) 
I 

~· .• D~(~nat~dJ~cility ,J;lame, ~nd Site Address 
t ... .;i,1i . ~. .!ll}J'4,. ..~'l>l'lt:1MJI\l<t J,ltk~'t. 10. US EPA ID Number G., State, Facility 10 

"ii!IH::~~ 1-,~,~~~..4." ~tll"~<iil, .. UJl.'{f.'ll~;;l,.;;ll/.~ ·.-
H, Facility Telephone {~'"'%'Vt~~,,,. 'I t;1J.f•·"'~,I{);Jl'J.Iil\ 

~~ ;j,,Jili.t:fl•·'li' .. \J,),,,;-; t {~!;_14'i/:h!illi~ "~l"-{::1~~- ;~rv~ 1r r ''·" !t't 1 U' I !iii i't · ·r 1 IS 1·~ '~ll ~ '.~ : ~..{ i'lt.. T •• I':\,\) ! ~ ! . . , . .f i :· ~ w~ 
11. US· DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name,' Hazard Class· and ID Number) . 12.· Containers' 13. Total 14. Unit 

Number Type Qua~tity Wt/Vol L Waste No. 

a. ~f.<t. l!A\iollv;J;;:~\'!tll":'li: 'WM.ft:l'l<,, illl"??&.;\).1! .• ,. lil. ~~ .• ~·. J;~:~: J(jq(ll~J;;t •Iii !Wk.\\~lt'l~· ~W:t£. 1"~ ~.~ EPA ~eit.:.f 
~~w·1· ::~, 

1 I~Jst·:r~ ''j:l'' STATE 

~ b. EPA 
0 

.. ·1 I .· I I I I I. ~ STATE 
w z c EPA w 
(.!) 

i I I I I I I I STATE 

d. EPA 

I I I I I I I STATE 

J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above 
lr~ ('[21''\Ulz~s~ -~"~ 0_ a I • I c I ~ a AfJf'\JOQ T:'-lQ\ 

. " 

b I ~. I d I ., t .I., 
. .. 

· ., b 085 ( P(]ell )d , D 
15. Special Handling Instructions and Additional Information· ;, 

' 
l:~n q~)1f!,ft~fl tr~;il {oi't.l.~·~~~\'!.!ill'!l.;l'"l:f,~ fii•tll'li'~*''®l!f;f:(lj ;'htt«.bl:ll~l)l\: · (l·~ftt:i'l~l:·"·~n':lJ;~~~~~·~ ~~~~l,,~~nf.HH!r:~~ 

"\ .,. , . "·. ~ I" '' ' . :. ; f } :1 : •l, 

l}itX!'j?PJ!l '~J'~f.J~ll Jt1;J;{;I9i;J, ~~$-~~:i~~ ~ .. 
16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I. hE!rf?QY de,darE! thot the conten,ts of this. con,sianm.~.ntore fully on~ accurately described above by proper shipping name 

and are classified, packed, marked and labeled, and fl,~P.mn ~l)~§,Ee~i~Jj,~rqiAJl ~oiJ~itionfo,rJr'f.~?r,!.~¥t;!ij~iJrf,f.i\f£r'!J.?,,&f•~.fJh~~~J~n~~on,e), an,d ;· 
nationalgovernmentregulationsandstatelawsandredua~s:~111' · ,l\1. • ~~ ~~~ ~ ' ~· '.,. .. llil.l. ·• ··• ··" lw ' 1

· ·•:fll. ..... "~ 1C .. ~Il.'l!'/l,11l'.i!i• ... 
If I am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a program in place to reduce the volume and toxi~ity of waste generated to the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I have selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currently available to me which minimizes the 
present and·future threat to human health and the environment; OR if'l am a small· qUantity .. generator, I have made. a good faith effort to minimize my waste 
generation and select the best waste monagement method that is. available to me and that I can afford,.· 

Printe~,yped Name Signaturr.' · '·' a. ·· .·. ,:· .· . Mo. Day · Year 

~~: rn.>Jl'l'\ ~ <: A /:i .A (.:; .1"! s:f'A . \ ·[.\- (~ '.L~ ""' !'/~ lol~l 'l 'tl oil 
17. Transporter i AcknoV(ledgement' of Receipt ~f Materi~is 

... ·n ,, 

<:.: Printed/Typed Name 
~~;:ure ~ j'J h Mo. Day Year w j" 

~ 
f'jt {·· <f "' ( t·· . ~;~·,,~l •' J /' (_ ,;::: .. · f! r I t I 0 .·L; ,,A{ ~--,! .• ,,·'/ ,., IDI',_,, (f'·l '"If ... ., . '(;.,. !. ... 

VI 18. Transporter 2 Acknowledgemenl'!)f Receipt of Materials ·< 
:• .. ,.•.: z ! 

~ Printed/Typed Name Signature 

I 
Mo. 

Dry 
Year 

1-

I I I I .. 
19. Discrepancy Indication Space -·ij' ~.· ·(J Jl ":'),, ·.il ,·. 

~ .,,.,) y : .. .. 
::; 

20. Facility Owner or Operator: Certification of receipt of hazardous materials cq,~er~*this manifest except as noted in Item 19. iJ 
~ Printed/Typed NAJl..( <:\.... tt~~1~·> Signature r"i"'~~~'l. ··. Mo. . Day, · Year 

,... . .1 

Oi·..2. I i ,..,: {)/ N\ .... \t. .. . c·· ·.·. -.. ~ _...,. ...... ·.· . 
~· ... ·""··&;.< 

I <! ,,,. .. M_. . .. • • < •• \f~?', .l I I . - . ~~ ~.· .. -
. . .. ·. ·.;· :: 

COPY 5--Generator-Mailed by TSD Fadlity 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

p1VIS.IQN 9f S_()LID,,& HAZARDOUS MATERIAlS 

HAZARDOUS· WASTE MAN I FEST 
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4. Gener~tor's Telephone Number ( "" 
5. Transporter 1 (Compony Name) 
~~I:j,)!:~!f:t~(it>~) ':~Jit!£':~t: :~t.~c· .. 
7 Transporter 2 (Company Name) E; Stat11 Transporter's.ID · 

I F. Transporter's Telephone· ( 

1 0. US EPA.ID Null)b~r . G. State Facility ID 

.H. 

11. US DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name; Hazard Class and ID Number) 12.' Cdntainers· 1 3:-Total' 

Number Type Quantity 

c 

d. 

J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above 

a 

b d 

15. Special Handling Instructions and Additionallnfarmation 

lu ~·11!i~e, ff.J':~ '!11:r..~~-~w~~lll\'¥.i~'!f~ ·· t~··'.;l'l'!riiL'm'!;~1l· ~·lt!.~r~:J:.:~~Yd&' 4(i"···tt~'f1)f~"'~&fil,\",:'f)k~'f;i~~lt~ ~M~~]l!--·~~:\\1:;\'t 
'kJ(i'fJ!W '0!\f Jli~~~~~t~~~ f'~~- ij'~JJ;, ~ , ' .. ·.' 

) 

EPA 

STATE 

EPA 

16. GENERAT.OR'S CERTIFICATION: ,I hl!~c;lby cjeclore 1~\lt the c,ontents ,(~ft~!s cons,ig(l(Tlentare fvl)¥ .qpd q~cyrqtely describecj obove by proper shipping name 
and are classified, packed, marked and labeled, and £re,jn1rul {~ i'k8f~r. ,,c~rnj,i~IIB fRfi!l~)J;;~t-io~~{:,~\\&]~~~V~~r~i~~~iiJU,.'J.trna~o~p,l 'Wd t' 
national government regulations anc;l stole laws ond re~IT!af1o~s. ' ·' · " ~ " Ill ~ · •lii · ' ~ "' -- '~ · '· ' 1 · ' "'•· · ' {~ · .~'i\ cllil'll '" 

If I am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a program in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste generated to the degree I have determined 
to be economically procticable and that I have selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currently available to me which· minimizes the 
present and future threat to human health· and the environment; OR if I ·am a small quantity generator; I have made a good faith effort to minimize my waste 
generation and select the best waste management method that is avoiloble.to me and that I con afford . 

Mo. Day Yeor 

19. Discreponcy lndicotion Spoce 

J20. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
DIVISI<?N 9~ ~f?LID & HAZARDOUS .MATERIALS 

HAZARDOUS WASTE MANIFEST 

.. 
a < 
~ 

~rint, Do not staple RO. Box 12820; Albany; New-York 1'22•Hl•~··" (H~zarctousWasteManttest1/5/99l 
~H~J' ~),•IUH:Ml! ~~~l 

UN I FORM HAZARDOUS I. 1.. GEln. erator's US EPA ID No., 
WASTE MANIFEST 

K~··· ··»· fl ,.t ,;, P "' j,~· ~'· 
1.~ I' ( i'' In;··!"" !"" 1'11' 1"' 

3.GenE!rator's Name .and Mailing Address 
ii\E.~t~l~~:~ :.m~~ .. · ·. · · 
~;:.i.lilJ:t.lt.\.4,1M d';;tr~tUtU~ 1J¥ ,·~:t. n!l'r;f :i!J•;lJ,; 
~~-~~';lf.l$J:·~l.;\•!(;i.'t• ~·l!fftl" Ytonz·.~ J.;;t;}JJ~l""~Ht.~:tl!: 

4, Generator;s Telephon~ Number ( <"t S ,l,'-.,L,. 0> JiS 

7 Transporter 2 (Company Name) 8, US EPA ID Number 

Mpnifest Ooc, No. 2 ... Page 1 of Information within heavy bold. line 
is not required by Federal Law. 

NYG 1681245 
B. C.:-nerator' s I D 

c;:. State Transporter's ID 

E; ·State Transporter's ID 

I ! I ! I I ' ! I ·1 I ·F. Transp.orter's Telephone ( 

9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 
tSt.tU~Iil•:.hla:.t ~~~:fl;{0{~iilt J;~W.jj 
"!lli£l" ~':~~t1l." :bn~tllll:t'~il'*><ll$;. 

1 0. US EPA. ID Number G. State Facility ID. 

11. US DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name; Hazard Cla~s and ID Number)' . ' 12. Containers 13. Total 

Number Type Quantity 

b. 

c 

I 'I I I I I I 
d. 

I I I I I I ·1 

14. Unit 

Wt/Vol 

J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above 

a I + I 1·· r I 
K. Handling Co~~&~ Wastes Listed Above '. I .

1 . f~ (T21 ANDi3:!JT~~cAAOIOR T23L .• J 

b I ~. I d I l I 
15. Special Handling Instructions and Additional Information ·--. · · · ·· . 

b 

AND/OR rl21, · ra1; T39) 
oaslf"PH rteHsl. 

. :ti:l'l: "'~<!.tl!~ollll. 1;:~<~#' \W~)!!f~ii.'1111}W.1!~~~'~"" · ~:flr.W~'Iit~~~·~ ~'~~;¢~'Jl;~;:r: {l\""'·~~~~; . .,.1$i~£t~$'1li~)i~~· Wi~ll~~~·c(:)~'t~Pd' 
~Kt.:f.f!~!J11 ~~~f ~;~;;;J;.~g' :0ff:lf,j},>1: 1,#$:a ~ 

[] 

16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby declare that the co'ltents of this con~ignmE!nl a~E! f\JJIY ~;~nd accurately described above by proper shipping name 

and are classified, packed, marked and labeled; and ar.~~in...Jjl~~~P~~~ ig.l»er~f~C .c~(W!ti9~; fpr~trqn~po~.&lii.,hifiJ:lw~y~§}''?rdinQ, to aW1Jjc11b[e ~f)t!lrn.a,tjo~pl 9f!d ... 
national government regulations and state laws and f~~ulalttfns,~·' · .~~', ~~ ' !liM >1!1$11: ";11\'i:~ ~, ... ''""'···~~ · · llll~ .ii;.~JilOl'l~\\'!1.'. "'""'~·1~!~\il:la·!f; •l'ill' .• t~«k~llt\\~. 
If I am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a program In ploce to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste generated to the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I have selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currently available to me which minimizes the 
prese11t and future threat to human health and the environment; 'OR if., am a small'quantity generator;- I have made a good faith effort to minimize my waste· 
generation and select the best· waste management method that is available to me and that· I can ·afford, 

; Pri~:d;a;eS A-. fl~ ~rl s-rJ Signatur;"~~· · · . , · >•· • .· ~ 
~ r-+--~~~~~~~--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 ~ ~~(:;:~:r::r;~::·;;;: "'~ <; _ "-'--' '""·~~· -·~.-::;;_.,. ......... ~_::; .. ,. .... ___ ~1 ,0-.-L;-;-o.--11---;o==-ga-.--,,0-.~-;-~-;-~~a_r_, 

Mo. Day · Year 

lOI =?.!. ti3IOII 

:;2 18. Transporter 2A'cknowledgemenf of Receipt of Materials . .,..,,.. · • · ~·· ,., 
·a~ ~~~~~---------------------r=-~------------------------------~----=-----~-1 

~I-~-+~P~r~in~te~d~n-y_p-ed~N-a7m-e~~~~------------------~-S-ig_n_a_tu_r_e~------------------------~----~---~~--M~~-·--~~-D~~-Y--~I--~~e~a-r--i 
c~~... • 19. Discrepancy Indication Space .p~ ... ·· -

- tvJ .~. 3 L;::3 ·c;· · 
~~--------------------------------------~------~~~~~~----~-----------------------------------1 

1 1 ~2~0_._F~a~ci~lit_y_O~w~n_e_r_o_r_O_p_e_ra_t_o_r:_C_e_rt_if_ic_a_ti_on __ o_f_re_c_ei_p_to_f_h_a,z~a~rd_o_u~s-m_a_te_r_ia_ls~1c_o~ve~·~~e~q%.b~y~th_'i_s_m_a_n_if_es_t_e_xc_e_p_t_as __ no_t_e_d_in __ lle_m __ l_9_.~----~~----~---; 

I» ,~ Printedn·. y.pe. d N.'l\e. • ·-:-·· A. . .illt ·- Signature . f:'(.· \ ·.-.. ' Mo. Day Year 

~ L._L..,__I\1\_A_, r_,c_· ~{~_~.."'\_· . .. _UI--'-~-~.s_·· ....!-··_· .:::._::_·~·~··_~ .. .......;..,;,~~--.;.· : . .....;... ··.~.·~ --'-.. ----.l---10---l..· i_..l . ..~...-1/--~..t~_·.l--,.;. 10--~.f_---.~ 
COPY 5--Generotor-Maile.d by TSD Fo~ility 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION ,,ilfNYG 1.6 812 7 2 DIVISION OF S~LIP a;'HAZARQOUS MATERIALS 

/ · HAZARDOUS WASTE MANIFEST 
P.O~ Box 12820,: Albany, New York 12212 ;ase type or print .. Do not staple 

.. ..:· 

Ill: 
0 

~ 
w z 
w 
Cl 

UNIFORM HAZARDOUS 1. Gllnerator:'s u~ EPA ID No. Manifest Doc. No. 2 ... P.age l of Information within heavy bol.d line 
WASTE MANIFEST . is not requi.r,ed ~Y Federal law,. 

3.Generator's N!lme.and Mailing Address ,, 
~~)~fi;M~~:~ ll!WJ~w,. 
i_.i~t<<:~;~~:;b·;l ;~:w~:nW<Il lW ,.()., Wii\';i}.li: .il! tli! 

A. 

NYG 1681272 
~;il't~;:.».l;$\W l' .. ~J\\t$::, ~~'.l<l "lt'1t'l<;t:l\;, ;lji; l, f.t;W···{.l\l; ,)1~'. B. Generator's ID 

-------1 

4. Gener~tor's Telephone Number ( St ,Q) .· ::JJ(pj'- ·0 31 !§) 5Am<t"" 
5. Transporter 1 (Company Name) 
?.?:l:rt~;;~t~ .. ~:t;t~ ¥:,:~rfl'.t'~;t1~~; :~~~ . 

6. ys ~rAID ~umber C. Stfi~te Transpo.rter's ID(jt..j f:.J r: l.j(;i(, /iAI::· 
~ 1-ir} i$:'li ~. lhl ! fl'$. I:~. I~~ !iill.l(tt It D. Transporter's Telaphon11 (<1'r:!f.it;.~~) ~W\~l::-.,~.:,il:f,t, 

7 Transporter 2 (Company Name) 8. US EPA ID Number · . , E .. State Transporter's ID 

I I .. I I '1 I' ! I I I ! ·F. Transporter's Telephone ( 

10. US EPA ID NIJQJblil~ G. ~tote FaCility I D. 

11 . US DOT Description (liich.idjng Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class and 10 Number) 12·. Containers 

.Number Type 

13>Total 

Quantity 

b. 
L 

I· I l · .. I I I I 

ll I I I I I 
d. 

J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above 

15. Special Handling Instructions and Additional Information 

J:n ~~m;);\m~ t:'l'.f ~~~'i?t!X>\11;\1\'\~'~~~··~· ·t:t~;~~t~1li.IJ!t<~·t· ft1:r.\lt)!t2;l'll'.tillli f;~''"~i~.~~·'""'f.i\~.~tl\l.•,l*~li~;) ~;tf~:!t¥~··~,1.·-a:l~$5 . - : ·· ... ' '· ; . ·, _-.· . ·.', 

~r:O:):t~1f' ilt' :~~::~~t/;' r1~t~~ tijll:\ .. (. 

14. Unit 

Wt/Vol I. Waste No. 

EPA k,. :i,~~.~-
STATE' 

EPA 

STATE 

EPA 

STATE 

EPA 

16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I h11reby d.eclore th,ot the c.~.nt!'lnt~.of t~is,cpn.sigr:H;ne11t.are fylly c;md accurot~ly described above by proper shipping name 
and are classified, packed, marked and labeled, and "Je i.P ~~ r(j>..IPe~ts, in,P,f?H!lr, co,Qdi,ti?n .for tr,a.jil.~Po,rl ~higb,wf!Y ~cwding, .. ta .ap~licgble inte~na,tj.Qngl, CJ(ld , .• 
national government regulations and stale laws and reg~ratf~/M'i.""fAo!WW*. •N¥ ·~,\11.1$' "1~¢- r~JW •M!lli< #\,, <n\l~llt'll!i!Mtl· J;~~~tA"•.l!l.'\\'ll•~«>-l>lll:~~~lili!il'f,~, lit~ ~-~•>\l<.!ll'll;o,w\ .. 
If I am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a program in plac~ lo reduce the volume and toxicity of waste genercillid to ihe degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and thai I have selected the practicable method of lrealment, storage, or. disposal currently availqble to me which minimizes the 
present and future threat to human health and the environment; OR if ·I am a small quanllly'genera!or, I have made a good faith· effort to minimize my waste 
generation and select the best waste management melhod•that-is available. to ine and that:l can•afford. . . 

S Printed/j'"yped Name ..• .\"':1 Signatur~ · ~ · . ·~· 
~ ...,.- Vlt.H!\u~.~ Ar. l"'-IA''"" ~\A ~~d\- ~..m tJ1,.;,..t ~ 
~ 17. Transporter 1 Ack~owledg0ment of R~c:eipi of Mate;igl~ ~ ' , 

1 ! E~1:~:::1 ::~e ,St:h··: lc.oPih:·t' m::~~~ ~:l'·;~tlr·~,#~~-'t/').,J:" .... Day Year 

lt:Jl I 2.1 /I Cfl tSI J 
Mo. 

Year 

Vl 18. Transporter 2 Acknowledgement of Receipt of Materials " · · '' · :. ·· I ~ Printed/Typed Name Signature I Mf' I Dly · I Yrr 

~~--~----~~~~------------~----~----~--~--~----------~~~~--~~~~ 
c 19. Discrepancy Indication Space 1J ... 1 'C)' .. · . ~ . (\ r , · ·. t\. ;;·· 'T.lJ 1::) (9 .. (], . Y .1JS 
I 20. Facility Owner or Operator: Certification of receipt of hazardous materials covered by this manifest except as ~oted in Item 19. 

~ ~ Printed/Typed Name (1 Signature ""1f, . {.} . Mo. Day 

~ CJIAtJfnL LA~+r)AJt:v~v ·.. · LJ~ 1 01~1 1 1 ct.1011 
COPY 5-Generator-Mailed P,y TSD Facility 
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-~ STATE OF NEW YORK . 

DEPARTMENT QF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
DIVISION OF SOLIIli & HAZARDOUS MATI;RIALS. 

"'· . 

't ···, .. 
a# 
~ 

//Alase type ar print. Oa nat.staple 

I UNIFORM HAZARDOUS 

HAZARDOUS WASTE MANIFEST 
P.O. Box 12820, Albany, New York 12212 I 

Ji~li!:7'· 
(liazaruous Waste Manifest 115/99) 

~Jt.i;l\Mk~ ij.f.~ l. 
l. Geo.eratar's US EPAIO No, . Manifest Doc. No. 2 .. Page 1 af Information within heavy bold, line 

WASTE MANIFEST is not. required by Federal Law. 

.. ~.~ v f.} l'i f( f.-1 '<I· 11& ll$ ,;r. !!) ,f.¥ Oiooi$'d :t 
I ' I' :it I,~, .• /('~ 

f. 

3.Generctpr's N!lme. end Moiling Addre.ss A. 

NYG 1681'281 t1;~~J~Ii:.''l;;!i :tJil¢;~ -
~: . .%.1!-'t-;;:.l~~l!,n £.~·!\~f.:'t'l-1•~~. '1:¥ .. ~:;··-~ l:k<i!l!, ~~ltt 
r;~slrtrlllf.;:.;;'.,.l :~·~<t:*' t :ri~.ri~~>' ·~~''~:~.::c:J~ :.t;.if? :~~~J}i--fM~:u>: B. Generator's ID 

4. Gen~rct~r's Telephone Number cS].iol ~.a.."b -~.13JS 5 f\»n J!. 
5. Transporter 1 (Company Nome) 6. US EPA IQ. Number c. State Transporter's 10 ('i'v ~,:,; iJ &/ ( /l.d t .. 
f'1tt~e1t~O'IA':J f:!il~,'H!l;~~.tlii!:. :!;~w;;: ~ :i liJ ~* /~ /Wi /''11:' /~; /iJir !·~/!!.it. /t!l /lilt [), Transporter.' s Telephone k {:/'A~ .• t) . ~:'H~i,;:r, ·" l; ~I:K~, 

7 Transporter 2 (Company Name) B. US EPA ID Number E. Stole Transporter's ID 

I I I I !' I l I I I I F: Tronsporter's Telephone ( ) 

9. Desi~noted Facility Name and Site Address 10. US EPA 10 Numb~r. G. State Facility ID 
flhi~r."iJl\ll!i' <C~iiJ.I\111..-i~ :It~~!~~ ... 
'11'1(~ t ktit;o;,M;t,. * . ;J;~;i~.~~.r,;,;t.,~·:t, 

H, Facility Telephone :e·t··~Jtl'IJ["e 'H.tM···:>t,.;~::I#M: 

k'~J,.;;!·~tr}f.'t··w·~ :t.~.:!f.-.~;(1 ~:t.JtJi1<i'J.{;'I' ;r,,·r;; :JI:V'fh £1(' '¥ W' i~V '4" If) j':•! /tJi I$ : wn jl ' • ._-<JI ;' ! "' ! ' ' ! . ' •.• ' •. jf!ir 

11. US DOT Description (including Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class and ID·Number) 12: Containers·· 13. Total 14. Unit 

N~mber Type Quantity WI /Vol I. Waste No. 

c.~ :if<.\',l'l")\'~'.1,~.~~· •>Wl<!lt.t.~*" fq.J~i~.~~t!i. ~rl~.t:.< .• $.. ~$¥?~ 4•;;;(/g,ft~ •jli '!i(iln;l~Jfi\1";~ :f.:\1:.~ . "lf\ ~. ,,,· EPA ·~ 

~ ~~· ~~1\Jj 1!Sb1f~b STATE ~.b.) 't ' ·p· 
<:.: b. EPA 
0 

II' I I I I I' ~ ' STATE 
w z 
w 

c EPA 
~ 

I I I I I I I STATE 

d. EPA 

I I I I I I I STATE 

I. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above K{f)4n~~J'l: AI 
.tr 

'
9 

slfQisANtl/Ol!\ TtJ I + I I r I. a:: r2~ .rat T39) a c ... a '-....: .INnlt 

b I t I d I f I b·. '~ D@!JPI Cells) •. 
d [] 

15. Special Handling Instructions and Additional Information 

3'tl r;ort;&-,te· r.tc~?: . ~'l\ltll~:(~4~:~).'.U.~;v:r C1f.'t~\\!•.i'~!:ro\:. l3'W;~*~;!\;.I\'l:Jt~ ·~ 1 ""~f~~~"··•~t.r<\ill%~ll.t.l\~:$i ·-r.Jfi.~,i!!W,···'Ifl"'lil\);I+ : ;~ :·. . : ~ . If ·~f\11. j.' J 11·, ill · ... 

f,i{.}~i~t11 o~~ li~~~;s;~x· iWl'~;~~Wx.t "1~:1\ (. I ...... t· 
/" ~<11 · .. , :; .~. 'I ; , ,!' 

16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I h~reby declare that th11 ,CQfltenls of this cons,igllm~nt ore f!illy a11d a,ccurc\ely de,~crib119 abov,e by prop!lr. shipping name 

and are classified, packed, marked arid labeled, and llre (a!! n~~~e.c~,s. i't~o!Iilrc~dit~on. for(t~-\YiorJ b~ ~~·i~~ortg.to arli;bl.e intr,n9tjp~@~. and ., 
national government regulations and state laws end r~6 ctf<:M~~- ~- ·'· · ~,~ · ,,l'!~;'!lll>l til, · '*ll\ J. · · · I c11, ... ~~@\l!!i ·lli:l .!liM~ · i!t · ... 9}~~~L 
If I am c Iorge quantity generator, I certify that I have a program in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste generated to· the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I hove selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal curr~ntiy' available to me which minimizes the 
present and future threatto human health and the environment; OR if I am a small quantity generator, I have mode c good faith effort to minimize my woste 
generation and select the best waste manogementmethod that is available to me cind that I can·afford: 

Print~ed Name· ;1.\-1 Signature ~··· Q~A> A»~:.~ 
Mo. Day Year 

· t;;. ""1A-··e Pc J~ .. 1~.c ,.,. c:;: . \_E\:- lolm~ol O·jj 
17. - ;,l"·· '.":" . ""' ·\'·'. ';Q Transporter 1 Acknowledgeme,nt of Receipt of Materials 

<:.: 

Pri:l~yp~~ Name 
Si~n~ure , /~?· Mo. Day Ye!lr w . /1 ... J1, ~ -~; .. r,,, ' < /, . <; .. [1;,. I .. ~/ ~// ~·"'f: :~::;r.,, . ..,. __ .'/..lh .) j I f.'"') I :::· I: , I (:"'ill 0 I·'· I<· ... , :\1 .• ~ •• -t- r· .. ~·"' 

, ... , 
... ' r: ... 
Vl 18. Transporter 2 Ackn'owledgement· of. Receipt of Materiels .,.:· "·· z 
~ Printed/Typed Name Signature .. Mo. 

Dr Tr 1- I I I I 
19. Discrepancy Indication Space 

~·'Is ·~ .. \L~ \)\jc .. ·~ 
~ o)<.t';. . ' .• 's ::, .... 

Facility Owner or Operator: Certification of receipt of hazardous materiels covered by this manifest except as noted in Item 19. u 
~ . ,ttted/Typed Name "'"'"'Q'' ~ Mo. Dey Yiwr 

(~ H ~1\J\ A l. ('\ tf.:r\ o t\1GU A\( 
t '· {'!~ "! ... 

1C> 1J 1 ,;)!0 101 ~~)~ ····.' t -·-\., .... ~')~ .. 

COPY 5-Generator-Mailed by TSO Facility 
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STATEGlF NEW YORK 

NYG 196'0218 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVI~NMBJN:mL CONSERVATION 

DIVISION OF SOLID & HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

(518) 1"' ~ - o 51 5·(\. 
+-~:~;~~~~~~s 1T~~:;,~~~;~;!:;J 

1 l.ittcoln A ;.·~nn.
Wat.snliet, N.Y. lll89 
) A:Un: Tom nagw~t~l;i 

6. US EPA ID Number 

B. Generator's I D 

C St I T ·~ ~~ ;;,, ' ' / . I 
, a e ranspo r •".i ,.· _ .• ~·:r.t .l,l _._ : '•¥..'1'' .,. / 

S. ,l. Tt·~••u~p~rt}ltio-n Ct~. N: ,J>l)t O: 7: l (i l> 9t ~~: 7: fi 
~~--~~~,--4.*~~~~~~£_~ 

D. Transporter's Telephonef(''1W,5(i ? 'frt"J9· 2'741 
7 Transporter 2 (Company Name) 8. US EPA ID Number E. State Transporter's ID 

F. Transporter's Telephone ( ) 

9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 110. US EPA JD Number 

Std~ty ~ Kloon (P:PM).ln~~. 

1 

4165 '''bltali:il\f' A"\<'€JUU-e 

PhHadt•ltJbia, Pa. 19U·t P A D: 9. 8! 1! l l J 

G. State Facility JD 

H. Facility Telephone ( 7,15) 425 . .5144 

'! '·~ • 
11. US DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class and ID Number) 12. Containers 13. Total 14. Unit 

Number Type Quantity Wt/Vol I. Waste No. 

o a. EPA I) f' 1} z 
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J . Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above 

l\·fODJI~F ... ~509 JlPM I + _j~ I ~ I a c 

I( ti:~cdling Cades for Wastes Listed Above 
·~ Fn 

=--------L___I_l__+-'1f-"'J LJ c -- \,/ --·-

b I + I d I ~ I b [:] d 

15. Special Handling lnslruclions and Additional Information 

l,CB Mlmif4lt:f. tn ca§!tl o.f ~put, dtk(' :utd <:tJtJttatn. N(Wttfy f!;tfin!W$at~R· hmnQd§att.'lty. A'l.•oid ddn ~mtta<r!~. 

Vtmze KHG #171. rt-.rte l't>movedfrom i'lf.'l"'lice for IJj.;~lJ&sa1: ·'~2. /7/'~~ ' ' . -W•~· 
--;;-;__l_4_lrout~nltergency phont> # -JI t i;"l . 4•:-::L.J"· / . . ( · l {_ (,, _ 

16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby declare that the contents of this consignment ar,lidul(y -bnd accclrclleJylddscribed 'abo~y pri\per shipping name 
.l 

and are classified, packed, marked and labeled, and are in all respects in proper condition fcir transport b)' highway according to applicable international and 
national government regulations and state laws ond regulations . 
If I am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a program in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste generated to the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I have selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currently available to me which minimizes the 
present and future threat to humcm health and the environment; OR if I am a small quantity generator, I have made a good faith effort to minimize my waste 

t-flene<:9tion~d select the best waste management method that is available to me and that I ca!:'_9fford. -------------------c-----------
Printed(fyped Name I Signafure Mo. Day Year 

~!.. ,·:-· ~A. ~. ~ G~. I .-"\ \D; G . ·" "t:. I d .21 _jl..sl._cl_L 
17. Tfansp~rter 1 Kcl<nowledgerne~(iieceiPTotMatenals ' - ~~ . """" ......,. 

Printed/Ty~1ed Name ... \"'""'""~- j Signature ....__,. - Mo.---~D-ay----Y-ea-r~-

' {pv:: .. ~·~.,·, l.IJ//·~· .~-- Jl..h:··'/ ., •. ,.''l\.',.~1·_ .. ), •. z' •. ::::: "',_.·.f.\ .:·i·l I·/' I i,···l ·I .. 
18. Traris'ptJi'er"~ Admowle.lifge'h1ent of Receipt of M6terioif;t',l{--:F(_"--.. -------~rt:-:-'·,.r, ::l;-:;-1:---,,--,----""---'--':.:=."'--~'"...,_~-l,....~, .. ~,..,....t.~,. -"-'"-,,,....!~~ 
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1-

t-+-P-r-in-te_cr_rr_-Y_r_e_d_N_a_n __ ,e_-_----------------------------... ------------_-_--_--_--_·-_-lgnature -- ----~ ·-·---:-.. -......,,.,,...(..,~~; -,;':-::v--:'Jr->~r--..~.I __ M.J.l_· -LI_o...J~-Y J .. _v_l_ar _, 

19. Discrepancy Indication Space f(:, ,. .(" / 1 .- .1 ) / /'./';::.J ( ··.·:<( c· () ('') · ... • . .:..-·\ ) \,. '"'"" J 
l f.,) ' l: > .... . ....... . _ _.. .... ~ .. 

c ~ r-----------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------
{U ::; 20. Facility Owner or Operator: Certification of receipt of hazardous materials covered by this manifest except as noted in Item 19. 
~ ~ Printed/Typed Name Signature ·---------·--------,M:-:-o.----=D-a_y ____ -:Y.,-e_a_r -1 

] "--~&u£_C_L,11,__""'_· _a_ .<,.;..;.,_J __ __;"' ....-,_......,;.~_;-.. ...._ .. ~~~-=---=~-J.;, I z~ _1~~-~Ji_._ 
COPY 5--Generator-Mailed by TSD Facility 
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DIVISION OF SOLID & HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
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HAZARDOUS WASTE MANIFEST 
P.O. Box 12820, Albany, New York 12212 
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9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 

Saf~1ty ~ Kl~en (PPM), lni~. 
4l05 Wldtake1· Av('lner~ 

E. State Tronsporler's ID 

' F. Transporler's Telephone ( 

10. US EPA ID Number 
G. Stole Facility ID-:--------------------~ 

H. Facility Telephone ( Uf:) 4l~!H44 

2 13. Total 14. Unit ·:;; 

i1hil:tdclpbi:•, i,:,..,. 1~H24 Jl A H !if '8 ; 1 : t ·, t! J '/· 4 9 
11. US DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class and ID Number) 12. Containers 

.fi Number Type Quantity Wt/Vol I. Waste No. 
1-----------------------------------------------------------------~ 'o a. EPA fl (' U 2 

~ RQ, l.,•dychloriluttt~d .Dlphf)a~ytu, 9, \\ d 5~ I I Jl1f <~ .bl_2 STATE 

~ "' ~m ·uu;. I'G In -~-----;1 ¢S 4 -=rl-+-f-1~ ~41J '--~ f-----t~~·~·--~---"n l:'l-r1A~---~ 
~o I 
~ ~ -c------------------------------------·--~~-_L_W _ _Lr---11--:::,..::,_r __ E ____ _ 

~ ~ 1-------------------------------------------------l--u .. ~·, I I I STATE 

"tl 
c: 
0 
'I 

l 
~ 

..0 
I 

""' N 
'<t 

s 
0 
~ 
1.. 

.21 c 
@ 

u 
@ 
Vl 
1: 
0 
0.. 
Vl 

~ 
c 
r:: 

. 2 c 
z 

d. EPA 

I I I I I STATE 

J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above 

1!--a"------l\-'IO_n_.JJ~_F_...::_.,s_m_• _ll_J-'1_\t ___ _J_I_~ I L 
:· Handling Cod[~] Waste~~ Listed Above 

I ~ I 

b I t . I d I t J b 

15. Special Handling Instructions and Additional Information 

f'CIJ l\bntf4Jis1. lu cn~4.'! of sr•m. dtk~ ;md e~nfnfn. Notit;· g4!n;:w·nt-Ot' hmnedfat~?ty. Aw~M ddu cmrtad. 
llfiiit~ IeltC #171. O:d·f! rt•movlHi f1·ou~ s{'t·vi\~t· fm· disttmml: 

d 

:1!4 bour fmt>el'f.Wllt:Y phone # 72. /"? / i) I 
16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby declare that the co11tents of this consignment are ful''ly_a_n_d.'a_c_c_ur-a.,-te'Jy---.de_s_c-crib'e-d'a'b_o_v_e'b_y_p-ro_p_e_r--,sl"";i-pp-ci'n_g_n_a_m_e----1 

and ore classified, packed, marked and labeled, and are in all respects in proper condition for transpor·f by highway according to applicoble internotionol and 
notionol government regulotions and state laws and regulations . 
If I om a large quantity generator, I ceriify that I hove a program in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of woste generated to the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I have selected the practicoble method of tnwtment, storage, or disposal currently ovailoble to rne which minimizes the 
present Olid future threat to human health and the environment; OR if I arn a small quantity generator, I have made a good faith effort to minimize my waste 

generation and select the best waste management method that is available to me ond thcrt I co:..:.n_:a:ccff..::..ocr,d"-. ------------------,·--------·------1 

8 Printed/Typec.l Name . ~. SigMiure .. ~ :~. ......,.._,.. Mo. Day Year 

], __ ~4""a..c :A -Rnc.~~-- \-~·~~ ... ,~La L~_J'~~.l 
.S! 17. Transporler 1 Acknowledgement of Recei~Materials . ·a 
11 ffi ']Jped Name, iJ . J Sig!]!ltur!' . ·- . . - Mo. Day E b;: I i t / ,. " } .. il\ }"''\ I 
.§ 2 ~ I l · · · l" Mi.dt'''\; .£" .. 11!1-··· ._!_. .·· · /··' . -w-·•·"....... __JLL 1J If 17: ll II 

" 1 sport(r 2 "'cknC5wiEl'dgentent'of Receipt'of Materials ' ··•·f ..... '"'· ···... ..". · ..-<.'"·;·fir'!"""------------ " '" ! 
·~ ~ 1 ~~----- ----~·~----=----~-~ 
~ 1- Printed/Typed

1

Name ,I Sign:_vi_·t\---·-------:-...,."'"· '~:.::;::=::.:~.__.I __ M...Jf_· __ L!j__]_:__ 
~ 19. Discrepallcy Indication Space I t' ... ~ / \ )<< . r •i / -· ·--- <;~'!) (2::.~~-;:!/ 

Year 

tl! ~ 

0 
:..,_0 ~~-2-0-.-F-a-£j-lit_y_O_w_n_·e-.r-o_r_~-p--t-o-r:_C_e_li-if-ic_a_ti-on_o_f_re-c-ei_p_t_of-l-;a_z_a-rd-~~-u-s~~~~·---.-.• -c-o-v-er_e_d_b_y-tl-,-i-~---~~,h~~--.r,,c-.e-p-t-~-s-no_t_e_d_ir-,-lte_n_;_1_9-.------------.l 

§ Pri/te)(~Dfqjful (_.(. £. ?-'! /'1 ,:) 1-J .J . ~..si~n~-'1 .. ·~ .. ,>-' ""[..£.,.~$" .. ~~~,__.,.__. 0 Mo. Z. ;Day~ tJeor/ 

.E .__........_ _____________ __J_··------·-··------·---·-··--·-·----------·----·-.. ·---.. L_..L __ Ll._.J_._J __ _ 
COPY 5-Generator-Mailed by TSD Facility 
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... ..~. . .:'bO 19.1 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVI~ONMiN,aL CONSERVATION 

DIVISION OF SOLID & HAZARDOUS MATERIALS ' ~...,' ... 
., \ f1 

' '/ \I) •' 
••• • 

Please typo or print. Do not staple 
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANIFEST 
P.O. Box 12820, Albany, New York 12212 (Hazflrdous Waste Manlfesl1/5/99) 

-------.. ·-----.,..,..... -----·-·--------- ·-----·-····- -------.. ·-·-·--·- ... ...._ ........ ~~ ...... ,...,. ................................................................... .,_,,..,.._. ................... -..... ~.-
UNIFORM HAZARDOUS 1. Generator's US EPA ID No. Manifest Doc. No. 2. Page 1 of Information within heavy bold line 

i WASTE MANIFEST is not required by Federal Law. 

N1 .\ IJfHi:U:-5:4.:5 21 0: 9 .. ..,.: ·:::JLt;~l .~;··" l 
3.Generator's Name a11d Mailing Address R(•ttko Inc. 

... 
A. 

1 Unctdn A '\'f1'1tll' NYG 1960191 
• w . • l t . ;~ • •-::", Watet"VIit~t,N.Y. Ul89 B . Generator's ID 

1 
••• 1 '·", ' _,, < · ,.. ·- c.·· · ) • ·~ .,1 " r n ~lli""" '1!.-·'G i'fl3rator's T(,lephone Number ( .... ··. · ) t ttll! mn agosta .11' 

5. Transporter 1 (Company Name) 6. US EPA ID Number c. State Transporter's ID ~"A--'.r.::-/ .. •;:;> i'liA/ .I"'T',\ 

" 
S, :.1. Tt·anspot·tnHou Co. NJIDI o: 71 11 {i; l 91 ~)I 7 (J D. Transporter's Telephone 'I ~:'11( ~c;~r.::t'f41"""...1 

7 Transporter 2 (Company Name) 8. US EPA ID Number E. State Transporter's ID --

' , F. Transporter's Telephone ( ) 

9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 10. US EPA ID Number G. State Facility ID 

:Safet~· .. Kletm WPM), hu~. 
·iilO~ Wldtltkm· A.vewmll H. Facility Telephone ( z 1!'1) H!'k~144 

l'Mi:•d~~~t•h]f,, 'Ptl. 19114 p .A iJ ~~ s: t ji t J 7 4 ! 
11. US DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class and ID Number) 12. Containers 13. Total 14. Unit 

Number Type Quantity Wt/Yol I. Waste No. 

a. EPA I' c H z 
f-ii.Q, .Pnlyddm·imrted His•henyln, ~». l~ldil .t 

~---·--

~ 1 <1: ~l:f c STATE 

UN ::n:-. r·-:; ~:·:. '" ' ., . '') } .... "'n"" 
C<! b. 

.... !!~A" " f.· 

0 

I I I I I I ~ I STATE 
IJJ -z c EPA 
UJ 
(.!) 

I I I I I I I STATE 

d. EPA 

I I I 
I 

\ I I STATE I 
: I 

J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above mCod~astes Listed Above 

[] MO.Dii:ll' ..::5M PPM I ~ l, I I ~ I a c a ( ...,.... c 

b I ~ I d I ~ I b [] d 

15. Special Handling Instructions and Additional Information 

PCB l\lanU'1Jst. In t~m:r of t~:t:IIU, d!k.e :ntd t~Oitt~tfn. Noitfy g('m.!rl&t()r lmntt:•tl1rtt4:'fy. ,\.voht ddn t~l)t~f·:tt:t. 
F1'1Uz~ r.mG ~H71. Dttft! r~t~l~.Vt!'(i ft'?tu 1\:~W\'lel.' l~t· dl~tJot:d: _. :JJ.. f fs!o ( 11 ~ .. -jv::T-(}tj'l_ 
24 hom (1-m.f.il g~ncy Jllum~~J,_b~-.:C'L3J .s . ... ·4~~~.(~ 

16. GI::NERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby eel are tl at the contents of this consignment are fully and accurately descr1bed' above bl-'i)iOpe s 1ippfl'i'g nome 
and are classified, packed, marked and labeled, and are in all respects in proper condition for transport by highway according to opplicable international and 
national government regulations and state laws and regulations. 
If I am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a program in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste generated to the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I have selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currently available to me which minimizes the 
present and future threat to human health and the e1wironment; OR if I am a small quantity generator, I have made a good faith effort to minimize my waste 
generation and select the best waste ma11agement method that is avoiloble to me and that I can affo1 d 

-~ 'Pri~ted/Typed Name 1 Signature <:--( ~ d.. Mo. Day 

- ""il ,.. ~ ~ \)"f, ~~~'flo. ,,, &- _ .H,.h rA lf J""-;;"\ lcL.l..-1~~ 
17. Trt,;~p~te~'i .1\ckf,owledgemen~eCelpt:-aterialt a 

0:: 

Pri \ed(Typed N.an·: .. . , .I Sign~. i , , . '-..../..,-
1 

Mo. Day Year <U 

!;;; 
ULzl/-~.1 (2J.I 0 ~~~tJ£-4 .fi.£~~~ . .;.J~~4 a.. 

Vl 18. rronsr o ·t~2 Acl<no~edg'eni~nf' ece1pt of Matenals -~ ~ · · "' · .. -·~ ,·• ···• z 
~ Printed/Typed Name 

I 
Signature Mo. Day Year 

--
1-

I ' I I L_~l-I I 
19. Discrepancy Indication Space ~:>I} , (),:: ..... l 

.. , }, .. ) ; .'<·ty)C ' ,?'' /" y::~~::;L / I ... ..... (j C' 
......... ~! ~-""': I ) "'" }(' .. ..-· } r 1.- ,r -... 

! ··-·· ,~, ....... ·~ 

~ 
·-._./ ·~·--·/ '"' ... --.. ... ~ 

;::; 
Ci 20. Facility Owner or Operatm: Certification of receipt of hazardous materials covered by this manifest except as noted in Item 19. 
<( 

Printed/Typed Name i Signature Mo. Day Year u.. J /' ;;1 . ... ..... {fl>t>i.-1'<' • ,pt~ ... · ,..•"'" 
·-"'"''""f .. ~.._. p<J .,.,(i'i"'-.;~·~jil~ ······:;'J.S"", "~,.,.,,,~·'' I i 

I .,,., .P:r . ... . .r,:· ~.. ·~· . '"' ,,___. ..•·:r .. ~~·""l!'·".,"' ··,,J;.., . L ..(:~~#t.-~"~·~•";t.:,.,,., .. , .· ·---· .l i t.. . ·' ,. ' I .. ......... ~w;;....-L.....-~.-~.t ...... -:~ ....... )-.,AL... --L:......--------<--_ .. ______________ j_J,t ___ Ld_tu .... JL_._ 
/ 

COPY 5--Generator-Mailed by TSD Facility 



- .. -··- vf NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

DIVISION OF SOLID & HAZARDOUS MATERIALS ./··;: I . "' 
··~· . ~- .0 

/ 
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANIFEST . 
P.O. Box 12820, Albany, New York 12212 (Hazardous Waste Manifest 1/5/99~·S. Please type or print. Do not staple 

c UN:~~~=~~~us 

1

.:o.;;;; •• , .• usEPA,DN,-JF~~~ -;:-,~;-,.~;-;- :5,~,::::~~1; .. --
~ Nf Vi D Q' 6 4} 5' 4 '5 2 10 9 .'~,_,M.,J~IM·rn~,;::_f•-~·~' ""!""' __________ ....,. _____ ... 

M 3.Generator's Name and Mailing Address ~ i . t, A. 
"" rdU'dCO, 10C. 1'<'~·q 
~ 
o.o P. 0. Box 212 
• I 

NYG 196044 3. 
B. Generator's ID 

. . Watervliet) N.Y. 12189·.0212 <.. 
4. Generator's Telephone Number ( ;i../ l) , :t,i "''' . .,-(:llg'j ;.;:"1\,ttn: tom-Rag01&.!a--t--=-=--:-:::----:-...,.-c:::--"""-· _li_11_,_ ,_, (.·""""'"-' ----!1 
5. Transporter 1 (Company Name) '"" 6.05 EPAID'Number ' C. Stale Transporter's ID .ft!/l,.:· ..i'; 'jl •''<' < !.:1 

c: 
D. Transport~r's Telephone (,15_) _ 42_5.5144 0 

·.;: 
0 

qtd1~tu •. KtAnn ITC'U lnC...---+:~·-1UL.Ol1J_4JlU9 ~1 
7 Transporter 't (Company Nome) 8. US EPA ID Number E. State Transporter's ID c: 

(JJ ~--------~--~--~----------------------
F. Transporter's Telephone ( ) 1/) 

c: 
0 v 9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address G. State Facility ID 10. US EPA ID Number 

15 
'E 
CIJ 

Safety~Kteen {PPM), Inc. t-c:-H-:F::---:-:.1-:.t --=r-:-1---:-h -(:----:-! --------1 . act 1 y e ep one 
4105 Whitaker Avenue . . . . 215 425··5144 E 

r;: 
0 .... 
·:; 

11. us~~~~~.~tl~in\~1Mr Shipping Nomf.\l~~a~cM~slln1;D1Njnbir) 7~4-.di.2J,a~,~CJio""'n-ta·i-ne·r·s•·1·3-. T-o-ta·l--·1·4·.-u·n-it·-------1! 

c: 
w 

0 .... 
c: 
<II 
E 
t: 
0 
0.. 
<II 

0 
V) 

>-z 
(JJ 

-E 

N 
0 
f:l) 
00 
._;. 
N 
«:1' 

0 
0 
~ 
.... 
~ 
r;: 
(!I 

v 

ell! 
0 

~ 
LU 
z 
LU 
(.5 

a. 

b. 

d. 

RQ, Polychlorinated Biphenyls, 9, 
UN 2315. PG Uf (Safltfj {. · , 

J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above 

Number Type Quantity Wt/Vol 

EPA 

STATE 

EPA 
-----+__,_1___.__1 -t--'--1 +-·1 I I J 

STATE 
-I I I I I I I 

EPA 

I I I I 
~- ·. 

STATE 

1<. Handling Codi.~Jg.~Wastes Listed Above 

· OR:AIMf:l!.l·i> 500 XFI\i!R 
_(1___~-4 I i) ~ ;;." Lor-~" -1--=--c ____ _____L~~----'-1 -1--'a,_ Lt:f c 

J i 1 d l I 

I 1 b d b 

15. Special Handling Instructions and Additional Information 11) ·' ct ·!I'/ {I ;-
.' 

·' 

5l ERGtt17124Houremrgenaypbone# 5?-. .:tt~Ye_;: •. t.<J3't:,r-
c 

·-
--

--

g_ Date removed from service for disposal: '.;' f , 
~ 16. Ge;;ftGI\M~t~"'!J~'ifit~flttNi~~!1't1;1~~~~~~¥'f~?tiW:mt7!~~¥,.ibed above by proper shipping name -
o and are classified, pocked, marked and labeled, and are in all respects in proper condition for transport by highway according to applicable international and 
§ notional government regulations and state laws and regulations. 

''§ If I am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a program in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste generated to the degree I have determined 
Z to be economically pradicable and that I have selectGd the practicable method of treCitment, storage, or disposal currently avoilable to me which minimizes the 
ID present and future threat to human health and the environment; OR if I am a small quantity generator, I have made a good faith effort to minimize my waste 

-:E generation and select the best waste management method that is available to me and that I can afford. 
"§ Printed/lyped Name ''- I Signature •:_.-'"'_"·. -----------M;;:----p;;y----y~-

·tl-+---'1-\·1-+-~:'J f~ ;~-~~t .::r' ~ ;\ I ~L_di_LL.f-;±r.;;~· L!9~M i.;- I 41~/--
.2 17. Transporter 1 Acknowledgement of Receipt of Materlclls ""--------------------~ •· "' 

~ ~ Printed/Typed Name . I Signatu,;.? . ,/···"'.1 ··.... --Mo-. ---o;;;---- Year-

.§ 2 --i'll;. ,r (. ,:; '-'- , .• i · :· . ./' w~,;? .,-_' l'_l. . ,/)'"', L ·t~:) _\ ·"IJ~~~' k·· k:·· 1 L 
"' 18. Transporter 2 Acknowledoemenf ot"'Receipt of Materials 1...~,..•"'~"'' <"'?""-,,:, l .~,.'lf;,...~l' .• .l~?,o''"'t;"-.. --4.....;;.J~.;.;.;...-·a. z ,.. . . ~.:::. _____ -

<n ~ Printed/Typed t'>lame \ Signature -M~,-o-. --~D'_a_y_ 

~~ f- ........ -~ri'f:!l"" .... L_ _________________ L._.L. _ _l_U~--~ 
·. 19. Discrepancy lt4'8f!elfoh"~Mt'tf~!' 
h ~1.:~t.:~( ... ;'.(. --~-J·:· . .// ..... ) /t.·~"-',;;ll~l '-~;;. (: 

cii 
E [§ ·------------ ----~-------~---.--.. --
<ll - 20. Facilit)' Owner or Operator: Certification of receipt of hazardous materials covered by this manifest except as noted in Item 19. 
0 ~ ----·----,-c~-----=---------:-:-----

<11 ~ Printed/Typed Name 1 Signature Mo. Day Year 

! J'!712 o-: t: c_, '!!.-~~ f$ _ _,_ _# .. ~_:::;:__ '-:__l<?___r-J.''JUC>J,_ 

Year 

COPY 5--Generator-Mailed by TSD facility 
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NYG .2906631 
STATE OF NEW YORK_ ., 

DEPJ.>,RTMENT. OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
DIVISION QF SOLID & HAZARQOUS ~TERIALS 

Please type or print, Do nat staple 
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANIFEST 
P.O. Bgx 12820, Albany, New York 12212 (Hazardous Waste Manifest 1/6/99) 

,, 

I UNIFORM HAZAR.QOUS 1. Generotor's US EPAID No. Monifest Doc. No. 2. Page .1 of,. Information-within heav,y bold line 
WASTE'MANIFEST •, J$ 1not requlre~,P,Y: f-ederal Law. 

HIYID1~1610151~1~!~!0!~ .01 oa :l:i.T-t, · 1 
.-,~~~·-

... 
,. 

3.Generator's Name and Mailing Address ,, A., 

NYG 2-9'066-31 
RealCo, Inc. 
L~ncoln Ave., Watervliet6 HY 12189·0212 B. Generator's. I D 

4. Generator'sT~iephone Number ( 518) . 26 · -0315 ... , . . . Saw 
5. Transpoper_1,(Company Name) 6. US EPA ID Number C. St\llfl Trc;J(l,sporte~'s, IO . /If,;.' ~~:~~; ~j_··' ''"''( l',,fy 

..,.] tl d Car~An~ rnn. NI'JI Dl01 5! 4111 21 6! 116! 4 D. Traf1sporter's TeleP.hone ( 732·1462 .. 1001 
7 Transpoter 2 (Company Name) a. us EPA ID Number E: State-Transporter's 10 

1 ! i ! ! I i ! ! . 'I ! ' F. Tri:msporter1s Telephone ( ) 

9. Designcifed Fadlity·Naine and Site Address 10. US EPA 10 Number G. Siafe Facility fD 

C.M Chemical Services, u.c 
1.50 Balmer Road H: Facility :r.elOilphone ( ) 

M~del Citv, NY 1411ll7 H ~ Dl0\4i~ 8\3\6;6/71 9 716 754-8231 
11. US oor Description·(lhduding Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class and IDNumber) ' 12. Containers l3. Total· 14. Unit 

Number Type Quantity Wt/Vol I. Waste No. 

a. RQ, Hazardous · wast•, solid· n. o. s. EST. EPA K061 
9 NA3077 PG III {EAF Dust)' 01011 Cl M ·-~~-~>j.f T STATE' :·•· 

' 
co: b. 

... ··'' :· ·~' '. EPA 
0 

·1 '-I ... I· I I I. I ~ 
.. ·. STATE 

w z c ,. ' EPA w 
~ 

I I I I I I I STATE 
.,1-' •• 

d. ~:;_:;:~ ··~--4~.~. _, ~~~ ' !." '' 
... ,, 

:·:1 <,.,:·~··' ~··, ' EPK ;_,, \\·\ ~-1.~~· ·.h· • ,,., .. ;., ' 
'\ ' 

I I I 
\. , .. 

STAt,~ 
~ 

J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above 
,. 

K. Handling Codlil Wast:s Listed Above ,·'l. 

[] a Approval# CJ1919 I • I c I -~ I a '• 
... 

·- ~ [J 
., 

ll b I + I d I t I b d 

15. Special Handling Instructions ond-Additlonai Information ··~· ·:-.·~ . . '\..1 ... 
:Service ·Request 1 6""F(,iE-J~::tf/ ' 

-~ 
r' ·· ?J;:JI "::,.""' #' d /,.\':17'''' 

Emergency Contact: Capitol Environment•l Servioeli ($~f~,,~.f31. •. E:RG 1171 
i ... · ,.,, 

16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby declare that the contents of this consignment are fully an.d accun;ttely described above by proper shipping nome 
ond ore classified, packed, marked and labeled, and are in all respects in proper condition for transport by highway 9ccarding to applicable international and 
national government regulat.ions and state laws and regulations. 
If I am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a program in place to reduce the volumlil and toxicity of waste generated to the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I have selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currently available to me which minimizes the 
present and future threat to human health and the environment; OR if I am a small quantity generator, I have made a good faith effort to minimize my waste 
generation and select the best waste management method that is available to mOil and that I· can afford. 

Printed(ff'\;d, Name Signature ("'~.,. ~ .. - Mo. Day · Year . . .. ·- ~ 

1 10Wlf\~ t\ .. Kl\. ( .. ~.l"'~ ,;,\. t) I ·. ·\.f) ··:-Jt.t:. t; ~-"'%:"' r ~·"":r· l <) ~~ Ol 6 q I 
17. Transporter 1 Acknowledgement of ROilcefpt" of Materials / I r~l co: 
Pr!'!!:'/.OXped Name 

Sign·o/!-4- A \,.._j Mo. Day Year w 
~ 

.....J<~ ~HJ f'\'L c-· J 
I ~ I •'"I I< IF·' I c··ll 0 '•,, . A;··,,\'"H . ;/'"""""'• ,.,._ - ..... ~ ..... i·t J.: 

' (J :i (J 
"- ). If' .. ' ~;-~ ~ ' . 

"' 18. Transporter 2 Acknowledgement o~ Receipt of Moterials :L lr!f '(I z 
~ Printed(fyped Ncime 'Jignature ( / 

I 
Mo. Dry Year .... .. 
I I I I .·· 

19. Discrepancy Indication Space 

~ il1 /1,.41. -~~.,(.-fl..£' .. h~l! 1.n,<:B<1.1 .,~ ') _;;!_ .·.···. _I "71-'"" ... )t - . ··-
Facility Owner or Operator: Certification of receipt of hazardous mot~rjals covered by this manifest except as noted in Item 19. 

~ 

.10. 
.... P<lolod{J;. Nomo .~ig~~'!1l.r~ . ~..~~ 

Mo. Day Year 

fJ..IA I { J '4.-- I Gj 31 01910 I/ p1 lJt(.),-( ·~ ·.. '"'.;'uiv 
·~~llfi!'"YV>· . 

.... 

COPY 5--Generator-Mailed by TSD Facility 
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NYG 290B622 
STATE Of NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT Of ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
DIVISION OF SOLID & HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

Please type or print, Do not staple 
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANIFEST 
P.O. Box 12820, Albany, New York 12212 (Hazardous Waste Manifest 1/5/99) 

Co! 
0 

~ 
w z 
w 
0 

.:;,: 
w 
!:;; 
0 
"" Vl z 
~ 
1-

~ 
i::! u 

UNfFORM HAZARDOUS l. Generator's US EPA ID No. 

WASTE MANIFEST 
Manifest Doc. No. 2. Page 1 of Information within heavy bold line 

is not required by Federal Law. 

H .Y .0 0 6 ,0 ,5 ,4 ,5 2 ,0 9 
! ! i ! ~- ~)j t,.~ 

1 

3.Generator's Name and Moiling Address A. 

C I NYG 290662 2 Real o, no. · 
Lincoln Ave., Watervliet, NY 12189-0212 1'"".''\l~i·J(n' prl1~f"{11~~'>rl!j: 

518 266-0315 !l H · • L .. ) I dJU U . Saae 4. Generator's Telephone Number ( ) • (~ 1;-·'"'"" .~ .• L.. ,.., ..... - ~ ~-- ,.,, J> _ ,, 

5. Transporter 1 (Company Nome) 6. US EPA ID Number · V! . ~· ~~ate Transport ; s ID t::!:_',.[</ /),.:'5. :t_t,..:("''l/ ) 
N :J ! 0 i 0 ! 5 ! 4 i 1 ; 2 :!§1~ 1 j J\P+! 0. '{i)Jn~ij~t's Te I p one ( '/;;J4 ')'ib4:- J.IUIIJ. -... •. Freehold Cartage Inc. 

7 Transporter 2 (Company Name) 

9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 

CWM Chemioal Services, U£ 
1550 Balmer Road H. Facility Telephone ( 

Model City, NY 14107 NY 0:0:4'9!8·3,6 6:7 9 
) 
716 754-8231 

11. US DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Nome, Hazard Class and ID Number) 12. Containers 13. Total 14. Unit 

Number Type Quantity Wt/Vol I. Waste No. 
~-----------------------------~~------------------~-----+--~ RQ, Ha:z:ardous waste, solid n.o.s. EST. 

9 HA3077 PG III <EAF Oust> 010[1 C[ M ;Jtf[J[ !f·[C 'fi'1 

a. EPA .1\IObJ. 

STATE 

b. EPA 

I I I I I I I STATE 

EPA 

I I I I I I I STATE 

d. EPA 

STATE .. I I . I • I I I I 
·{ Additional Descri~?,tions for Materials 'lisied 'Above' '' ', 1<. 

a 
Approval# ·cJl919 1 ~ 1 

c I ~ I a 

d 1 I 
I b 11 

[] l ~ I b d 

15. Special Handling Instructions and Additional Information 

Service Request # 9; -"'.¢:;....J I S:t?: 
Emergency Contact: Capitol Environmental Services <800) 5S0'-2314 fiRG #171 

16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby declare that the contents of this consignment are fully and accurately described above by proper shipping nome 
and ore classified, pocked, marked and labeled, and ore in all respects in proper condition for transport by highway according to applicable international and 
notional government regulations and state lows and regulations . 
If I arn a Iorge quantity generator, I celiify that I hove a program in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste generated to the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I have selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currently available to me which minimizes the 
present and future threat to human health and the environment; OR if I arn a small quantity generator, I hove made a good faith effort to minimize my waste 
generation and select the best waste management method that is available to me and that I con afford . 

Printe.~rr~:d~~~~e' I) <' 
1
i\L . ., .... '\ I Signature \< ·.'1 --···,(".:~ •:J -'(~;~:·---· 

17. Transporter 1 Acknowledgement of Receipt of Materials .#· ·J 

Day Year 

I c'\ I :t I o I r; I <.J IJ 
Mo. 

18-:-" Transporter 2 ~nowleagerrfen' of Recejpl bf"N!'atetials ""~'.,.. '·~~-.£-_- ....,.... " 
l'rlrited/TY,ped Nome I'Sc'i_g_n-a7tu-re ___ __,<=----------------

1

-M;-;-o

1

.--

1

--;;;D-

1

ay--

1

--;--;yi-o-r--; 

.. 

19. Discrepancy Indication Space 

~-4tLcJ.10c,A~ 112flof? ..... ~,~.c./11 
20. Facility Owner or OperatO::;(ertification~f receipt of hazardous materials covered by this manifest except asnoteillitem 19. 

'<( 

<IJ ..... 
V\ 
0 
v 

..s -
COPY 5--Generator-Mailed by TSD Facility 
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NYG 2906613 
;)IAit: Vf' I~CVV 1VKI'\ 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
DIVISION OF SOLID & HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

Please type or print. Do not staple 
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANIFEST 
P.O. Box 12820, Albany, New York 12212 (Hazardous Waste Manifest 1/5/99) 

"" 0 

~ 
UJ z 
UJ 
0 

UNIFORM HAZARDOUS 1. Generator's US EPA ID No. 

WASTE MANIFEST 
Manifest Doc. No. 2. Page 1 of Information within heavy bold line 

is not required by Federal Law. 

1 
'J~Generator's Name and Mailing Address '" ·'' '""' ''"' A. 

NYG 2906613 
RealCo, Inc. 
Lincoln Ave., Watervliet, NY 12189-0212 

4. Generator's Telephone Number ( 518) 266-0315 
B. Generator's ID 

Sue 
5. Transporter 1 (Company Name) 6. US EPA ID Number C. State Transporter's IDA. 1\.A_t'< "'] ('} /'\ l .:""\ 

rld Cartaae Inc D. Transporter's Telephoi\~( '?32 ll3:~11'00t,"!;;. J 
7 Transporter 2 (Company Name) 8. US EPA ID Number E. State Transporter's ID 

i ! ! : F. Transporter's Telephone ( 

9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 10. US EPA ID Number G. Stale Facility ID 

CWK Chemical Services, U£ 
1550 Balmer Road H. Facility Telephone ( ) 

Model Citv, NY 14107 N' Y Oi 014: 9: s: 3: 6 6! 7 9 716 754·8231 
11. US DOT Description (fncluding Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class and ID Number) 12. Containers 13. Total 

Number Type Quantity 
r-----------------------------------------------------------4---

a. 

b. 

d. 

RQ, Hazardous waste, solid n.o.s. 
9 NA3077 PG III <EAF Dust> . -~ 

I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I 

14. Unit 

WI /Vol I. 

EPA 

STATE 

EPA 

STATE 

EPA 

STATE 

EPA 

STATE 

Waste No. 

K061 

a Approval# CJ1919 I ~ I [] 
J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above :· Handling Codt~!~ Wast:s Listed Above 

b I ~ d I ~ I b [:] d 

Services 
P!f'~3G? 

<800> 560-2374 ERG #171 

15. Special Handling Instructions and Additional Information 

Service Request I S 1
( J f t:t b 

Emergency Contact: Capitol Environmental 

16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby declare that the contents of this consignment are fully and accurately described above by proper shipping name 
and are classified, pocked, marked and labeled, and are in all respects in proper condition for transport by highway according to applicable international and 
national government regulations and slate laws and regulations . 
If I om a large quantity generator, I certify that I hove a program in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste gene retied to the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I have selected the practicable method of treotment, sloroge, or disposal currently available Ia me which minimizes the 
present and future threat to human health and the environment; OR if I am a small quantity generator, I have made a goad faith effort to minimize my waste 
generation and select the best waste management method that is available to me and !hall can afford . 

g Printed/Typed Name I Signature ·.···•· . -.. ................ p .. -.,.."'"""". Mo. Day Year 

~ 1--1--~ \tl.......,.: . .:...•· _._;"'l.~·,.._..._~ .+\ -.!..:ll.i..;_~i.'\1!.---L. ~, .. _""""'\,' ... -+. .... ~,:'\,t--.!-------,,_1j\..,.._·~~~-··....:;;.,··'4,jP:.o'-.Ji'~c' C"+-'J' .....,.,.;\'y..•i'-l!l.,·l·, ,__--~..1.;~,. l' )"'-+~~~J.L-.1~1(,....._' •. , ..1..1....:::.:("....1.·, l+-JJ 
'5 17. Transporter 1 Acknowledgement of R;ceipt~f Materials J./'Y .-~:If. . } ... 1 ~ t--:Pc-:r~:-ct:-ed'.;;r-;:;:\yc-p-e-;d'N-;-a-rn-e.:-\--.~---.,..::. .. :--------------.----<"',".""s-:-:i.~ -~n-at:-u-re--~ftH·'-... , .. "/--,~ .. -·-:;•.,,~~.d'J~il!".._,,--........ )+.---.-:.,_-:.e--/."'!t----------:M'o-.------:D:;-a-y-----,Y,-;-e-a-r--1 

.5 2 elt-,. ;·' _\ . \ (') 1\A.~ (),;,v r .t f' t_..~'( .. .., / ,.,~·" J"'\ 4 ~ f1., ~.,. i z 1B~ansporter 2 Acl<n~wledgemenl of Receipt of Materials f £ ", ... ~.,.,_,,, _ _...,., .,.. ·1. - 'f 
·~~ ~ ~~~=-~~-----------------------------~~--~~----~-----------------------------~~----~-----~-.----1 _ ~ Printed/Typed Name I Signature Mo. Day Year 

~ .. ~~~4b~~ I I 
1: 1-- 19. Discrepancy Indication Space ~ k!_,--. N 
f ~ £~__.,~£. )J;A- 33 otfo y.:J .JLi&u/3~-u!..I..Ad.-J:t ~m./iu-1-h 
-

1 20. Facility Owner or Operator: Certification of receipt of hazardous materials covered by this manifest except as noted i
1M1;(,!em 19. 

<ll ...: Printed/Typed Name I Signature Mo. Day 

~ E"tLt·t7·J(}.A f!TLJ,., '--· ___ J ~ . ...:;;·_ ---~--~-.....::.:.....~___..:;:L=--_.__1 -.i..Q............J'{'---~ ............. 
1 

71.....1.-
1 

q,_.L_I___, 

Year 

COPY 5--Generator--Mailed by TSD Facility 
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NYG 2906604 
STATE Of NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
DIVISION Of SOLID & HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

Please type or print. Do not staple 
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANIFEST 
P.O. Box 12820, Albany, New York 12212 (Hazardous Waste Manifest 1/5/99) 

I UNIFORM HAZARDOUS 1. _Generator's US EPA ID No. Manifest Doc. No. 2. Page 1 of Information within heavy bold line 

WASTE MANIFEST is not required by Federal Low. 

N 1Y 10 0 ,6 ,0 ,5 14 
1
5 2 ;0 ,9 0: ()iO: t;;~ ' t l 

3.Generotor's Name and Mailing Address A. 

NYG 2906604 
Real Co, Inc. B. Generator's 10 Lincoln Ave., Watervliet, NY 12189-0212 

4. Generator's Telephone Number ( 518) 266-0315 Sae 
5. Transporter 1 (Company Nome) 6. US EPA ID Number C. State Tronsporter's ID ("J~tltf 'l~ '1 p 41£ 

Freehold Cartaae Inc. N 'J D !0 '5 14_;j,_'2 !6; l !6 ~~ D. Transporter's Telephone ( 732 ~62-1001 
7 Transporter 2 (Company Name) 8. US EPA ID Number E. State Transporter's ID 

' ! ! F. Transporter's Telephone ( ) 

9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 10. US EPA ID Number G. Stole Facility ID 

CWK Chemical Services, LLC 
1550 Balmer Road H. Facility Telephone ( ) 

Model Citv. NY 14107 H Y'D :01419 8'316 :617 9 716 754-8231 
11. US DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name, Hazord Closs and ID Number) 12. Containers 13. Total 14. Unit 

Number Type Quantity Wt/Vol I. Waste No. 

a. RQ, Hazardous waste, solid n. o. s. EST. EPA K061 
9 NA3077 PG III <EAF Dust> 01011 CIK tSlx IY l1iz;.:: T STATE 

"' 
b. EPA 

0 

I I I I I I I ~ STATE 
UJ 

z c EPA 
w 
<.!> 

I I I I I I I STATE 

d. EPA 

I I I I I I I STATE 

J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above K. Handling Cod~] Wastecs Listed Above 

0_ a Approval# CJ1919 I J J c I ~ I a 

b I + I d I 
I 

I b [] d [~] t 
15. Special Handling Instructions and Additional lnforrnatio~),. 'f/'Sl/J.&/? 't.~ ' •• ,- .,.,,,. 

' Service Request I ~ t ... J(i.) 

Emergency Contact: Capitol Environmental Services (800) 560-2374 ERG 1171 

16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby declare that the contents of this consignment are fully and accurately described above by proper shipping name 
and are classified, packed, marked and labeled, and are in all respects in proper condition for transport by highway according to applicable international and 
national government regulations and state laws and regulations . 
If I am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a program in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste generated to the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I have selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currently available to me which minimizes the 
present and future threat to human health and the environment; OR if I am a small quantity generator, I have made a good faith effort to minimize my waste 
generation and select the best waste management method that is available to rne and that I can afford. 

Printed/Typ\d Name ' I Signature.. . Mo.~ Day Year 

t\ -J~c :-t::·- J Ol ,.(1 .j.l ol I \ \\ ,, ,, 1\.'J 1··~;.. i\ (. (", . ~ ,·\ . \ '>;\ ' . ,. ; • 1:.: 

17. Transporter 1 Acknowledgement of Receipt of Materi~ls . I /) 1 <"''"1 L -c.: 
rrinr/Tid ~?me .\ ~ 4r .~"t Sign7/(~ u l ar4 2r~ Yea~ w 

f- q· Qt. 

0 /J. ~·) ' It~·~\ I. ,) t!Vt J ,. 
"-
V'l 18:-iranspoii~r 2 Ackn'tiwledgement of Receipt of Materials -. ' z ' '. 

~ Printed/Typ~d Natne _I Signature Mo . Day Year 
f- ·' I I I I I I 

19. Discrepaqcy lhdication Space I'd 
\. ·-..,\ ·J <f-.., . . 1 ,/ ·-· .) -

r: -~~;iL ~/~t.& /- ~20 C/00 p ~2tzzv<--- )< --- ~L 
-~ 20. Facility Ow~~r or Operator: Certification of receipt of hazardous materials covered by this manifest except as noted in Item 19. -~ 
./. Printed/Typed Nilfu,e 

I 
Signature Mo. Day Year .... 

t/!U-JA- &rz/tA..._ 1 tiJ!LL/l_ ~(_ I 0(~r)f/gJ;( 
COPY 5--Generator-Mailed by TSD Facility 
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NYG 290b595 
.)lAIC ur f"lt:VV YUI<.I\ 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
DIVISION OF SOLID & HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

1M' 
Cd 
~ 

Please type or print. Do not staple 
HAZARDOUS WASTE MANIFEST 
P.O. Box 12820, Albany, New York 12212 (Hazardous Waste Manifest 1/5/99) 

"" 0 

~ 
w z 
lLI 
(.!) 

UNIFORM HAZARDOUS 1. Generator's US EPA ID No. 

WASTE MANIFEST 

3.Generator's Name and Mailing Address 

Rea1Co, Inc. 

Manifest Doc. No. 2. Page 1 of Information within heavy bald line 
is not required by Federal Law . 

A. 

NYG 2906595 
B. Generator's ID Lincoln Ave., Watervliet, NY 12189-0212 

4. Generator's Telephone Number ( 518) 266-0315 Sale 
5. Transporter 1 (Company Nome) 6. US EPA ID Number C. State Transporter's ID I . ' ' ' ' ,. 1 AJ/l. 

Frl'!o11!>hl'lld Cart.aago !no. N! J! Oi 0! 51 41 1 21 6! l 6: 4 D. Transporter's Telephone ( 732 )462-1001 
7 Transporter 2 (Company Name) 8. US EPA ID Number E. Slate Transporter's ID 

' I ! I F. Transporter's Telephone ( 

9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 1 0. US EPA ID Number G. State Facility ID 

CWM Chemical Services, LU 
1550 Balmer Road H. Facility Telephone ( ) 

Mr~dal Citv. NY 14107 N Y D: 0: 4i 91 8' 3! 6 6! 7 g 716 754-8231 
11-:-us DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class and ID Number) 

a. 

b. 

d. 

RQ, Hazardous waste, solid n.o.s. 
9 NA3077 PG III <EAF Dust> 

J. Additional Descriptions for Materials listed Above 

a Approval# CJ1919 I + I 

b d 

15. Special Handling Instructions and Additional lnforma.t,ion •f:"' l..' 

Service Request # S 'I lv~. ,';) C · . ._".> ·~-

I 

I 

12. Containers 13. Total 

Number Type Quantity 

I I I I I I I 

l J I I I 1 J 
I I I I I I I 

14. Unit 

Wt/Vol I. 

EPA 

STATE 

EPA 

STATE 

EPA 

STATE 

EPA 

STATE 

Waste No. 

K061 

I 
:· Handling Cod[~ Wastecs Listed Above 

[] 

b [] d 

81~--v.;z~? 
Emergency Contact: Capitol Environmental Services <800) 560-2374 ERG #171 

16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby declare that the contents of this consjgnment are fully and accurately described above by proper shipping name 
and are classified, packed, marked and labeled, and are in all respects in proper condition for transport by highway according to applicable international and 
national government regulations and slate laws and regulations . 
If I am a large quantity generator, I ce1iify that I have a program in place to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste generated to the degree I have determined 
to be economically practicable and that I have selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currently available to rne which minimizes the 
present and future threat to human health and the environment; OR if I am a small quantity generator, I have made a good faith effort to minimize my waste 
generation and select the best waste management method that is available to me and that I can alford. 

"§ Printed/TY.p~d Name .. . . . I Signature""''""''' (•·"""'"") ·:r;-:·· . "' Mo. Day Year 
. 1\ . i\. . .. ·. , ... , \ ,_-,\ ' j J.t.:·.··l 1-il .,_1.,_:.1 .(.'''II 

~~+-------'~''~\~·-·-'-'_''-·~·---'~-----'-''~··-''~r~.~~·~·-·~''-\~1~\~---------'--'~~--~-·,,_ .• _~~v~.(~<~.t~~·,~~~~;-~-~~~· ----------~-'··~•·i~f~-~-~--~~---·~~~-~-~~~ 
0 17. Transporter 1 Acknowledgement of Receipt of Materials , .......... I · 
~ ffi ~P~rin~t-ed~~~ .. .Y~ .. ~1~d~N.·7a-,n-e-1----~-------,--~!-.-------~~S~ig-n-~~»-,-.:---.... ~.{i'c---~~-.. ~.1.'~f-r/--~/~··,~· --------------~M7o-.----~.D~a-y-----Y~e-a-r-1 
E t:>; ( I. I I . f i .·. . . . . / ,. .. \ •· I lr r· I I . I 'I 
.5 ~ ~~~-~-~f·_-~,~~~~,7~----.. ----·~~"--··~~~~~--~--·--·------------------·------------------~--~--~~--~--~~ z 18. Transpo1ier 2 Acknowledgement of Receipt of Materials 
·~ ~ ~Pr7in~t-edTnzy-p-e'd7N~a-m-e-------------------------,~~~Si~g-na~t-ur-e-------------------------------------~~M7~-.----

1
~o~-~-y----

1
~y7i_a_r-1 

~-4--------------~----~~~~~~~--~~r-~-#--~r~~--~~~~~~~--~~~~~ 
~ 19. Discrepancy 1::'-~icati~n Space v'/]A";;r:;r..--P"IL / ';:) >4:fL-#-fA~f! /IL./t..~ __,/...Lf/_ .A.A'-' /Z./!..-(}.../_...,;f-y~ , 

~ f: t{_ .. c~._/ ~~ / c21,fo j:J 0;tl:n~cY- L {1_ 
E :::; ...__. 

- 20. Facility Owner or Operator: Certification of receipt of hazardous materials covered by this manifest except as noted in Item 19. 

"' VI 
0 
u 

..s 

~ ~~~~=-~~~----------------------------~~~--------------------------------------~~----~----~~--~ u.. Printed/Typed Name j Signature Mo. Day Year 

l:;Le:~,u fAtl!_~,l I ?)/~ u~ ,_at !t.£to/( 
.__ '-------·-· 

COPY 5--Generator-Mailed by TSD Facility 
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ID:l-508-804-4837 
t I ,,1 1 1 '·,, lit'••'• ' • (,,1 ••• 

&tl~t of Now Jtr·•tv 
o.p.rtm•mt of ErMronm•ntll ProtOGliUrt 
H•1•rdout Wea~e AtU~latt~Jn ~nl~t•rn 

ManlfcG~ ~i'ctilln 
P.O. lolC 41,, T"'11tet11 NJ oaaaii·04Q' .. 



- WASTE AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS DIVISION 

DEiii MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF 
~ ENVIRONMENTAl QUAliTY 

M.,.·"A'~><.l.>.f<wmd£8 · 
1. 923 F:r(!lld$:Wiel~ $t,~-~!ilft 

Dllttro::tt;~ ~I 4~211 

DO. NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE 

ATI. 0 DIS. 0 REJ. 0 PR. 0 

11. US DOT Description (including Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Class, and 
HM ID NUMBER). 

X RQ~ Vl\l:l~t*i C~ilttitnrt 8iU.o;t.d~ 
4. 3 LHU405 PG II 

MttqUIIUU UIIU~I U.UUIVIUY VI , "''' 1 '1 

and Part 121 of Act 451, 1994, as 
amended. 

Fallu.(e to file may subject you to crlml~.::'. 
nal and/or civil penalties undor Soctlon 
324.11151 or 324.12116 MCL. 

GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I hereby declare. that the contents of this consignment are . fully. and accurately described above by proper shipping 
classified, packed, marked, and labeled, and are In all respects In proper condition for transpor.t by lilghway·accordlng to applicable International an!l national government renlulntllon.•.l 
If 1 am a large quantity generator, I certify that I have a program in· place to reduce· the volume and toxicity of· waste generated to the degree I have rl~t••rmlnA<i I 
to be economically practl.cable anct that 1 .have selected the practicable method of . treatment, storage, or disposal currently available to me which mnmn<zu~> 
present and·· future threat to human h~alth anq the environment: OR: l_f I ·am a small quantity generator, I have made a good falttt effort tro_;.:__--..;::7:-"-..;.:.._--i 

and select the ~st waste method that Is available to me and that I can afford. 

19. Discrepancy lndicl!tiqn Spac~ ~- 10 ..Jo 
('t w C~~ ~~~ten - . 

20. Facility Owner or Operator: Certification of receipt of hazardous materials covered by this manifest except as noted in 
Item 19. 



Appendix C 

Asbestos Inspection Report 



SPECTRVM 
Envircnmenta/ /lsscciates. lnt·~ 

·Exceeding Our Clients Expectations of Excellence• 

INSPECTION REPORT 

FOR 

AL TECH STEEL 
WATERVLIET, NEW YORK 

February 13, 2001 

SEA Project No.: 272-02. 

Prepared For: 

Phillip Services 
221 7th Street 

Suite 100 
Pittsburgh, P A 15238 

'•/ 

246 Canal Square 
P.O. Box 1024 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report is a record of an asbestos survey of the Melt Shop, Caster Shop and Lab Building 

located at Al Tech Steel in Watervliet, NY. A pre-demolition survey was performed in 

accordance with the regulations of the New York State Department of Labor (NYSDOL). The 

. inspectors of record on this project were Mr. Vincent Dorman and Mr. Carl Wolf. Mr. Dorman 

and Mr. Wolf are NYSDOL Certified Asbestos Inspectors (Nos. AH95-16134 and AH97-04846) 

respectively .. 

Spectrum Environmental Associates, Inc. (SEA), located in Schenectady, New York, performed 

the inspection of the Melt Shop, Lab building and Caster Shop on February 13, 2001. The 

inspections were pe1iormed at the request of Phillip Services located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

The building interiors, exteriors, grounds and roofs were inspected for suspect asbestos

containing building matei'ials (ACBM's) in accordance with New York State Department of 

Labor- Industrial Code Rule 56-1.9. Suspect ACBM's include all building products that might 

contain asbestos; e.g., all building materials EXCEPT foam, rubber, metal, wood, glass, and 

plastic. 

Included within this report are the quantities and locations of asbestos-containing materials, and 

the analytical results for bulk samples collected during the course of this inspection. Also 

included in this report is a brief discussion regarding asbestos-containing materials identified 

within the specified areas and recommendations for corrective action (if any). 



SAMPLING AND ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 

The inspection conducted by Spectrum Environmental Associates, Inc. consisted of close visual 

inspection of all accessible areas. Observations were made for surfacing materials, thermal 

system insulation, and miscellaneous materials suspected of containing asbestos. Suspect 

· materials were inventoried and examined for evidence of deterioration, damage and/or exposed 

fdable material. 

Random bulk samples have been collected of suspect ACBM's. Every effort has been made to 

identify all locations and types of asbestos containing insulation and construction materials. All 

material samples were analyzed by a laboratory accredited by the New York State Department of 

Health's Environmental Laboratory Approval Program (ELAP). 

Scientific Laboratories, Inc. (SciLab) located in New York, New York performed Polarized 

Light Microscopy (PLM) analysis of both friable and non-friable organically bound (NOB) 

materials employing ELAP Method 198.1. Within the scope of this method, all friable materials 

are analyzed using point counting to quantify the presence of asbestos. For NOB materials, the 

method incorporates mandatory matrix reduction techniques including muffle furnace ashing and 

acid treatment of the sample. 

In accordance with ELAP Method 198.1, it must be recognized that for NOB materials for which 

no asbestos was detected via PLM, ELAP Method 198.4, Transmission Electron Microscope 

Method for Identifying and Quantitating Asbestos in Non-Friable Organically Bound Bulk 

Samples, is recommended. For samples originating in New York State, Method 198.4 is 

required if such material can be considered or treated as non-asbestos containing. SciLab 

performed this analysis. 



COMMENTS & CONCLUSIONS 

During SEA's inspection of the Melt Shop six different materials were found to be asbestos 

containing materials. These materials were the metal siding and roofing, thermal systems 

insulation, floor tile, mastic, valves and transite. A brief description of the materials and their 

·approximate amounts can be found below and in the table of Homogenous Suspect ACBM's on 

the following page. 

Thermal systems insulation was found to contain asbestos. The thermal system insulation was 

in the form of elbow insulation and pipe insulation. There was twelve insulated elbows and 380 

linear feet of pipe insulation. It was located throughout the building. The pipe insulation was 

friable and in good condition. 

Floor tile was found to contain asbestos. There was approximately 650 square feet of floor tile. 

The floor tile was located throughout maintenance rooms and shacks. The floor tile was non

friable and in good condition. No other floor coverings were determined to be asbestos 

containing. 

Mastic was found to contain asbestos. There were 650 square feet of mastic located under the 

floor tile. The mastic non-friable and in good condition. 

Metal Siding and roofs were found to contain asbestos. They were located throughout the side 

of the building and all the roofs. There was approximately 192,000 square feet of siding and 

roofing. These materials were non-friable and in good condition. 

The 4 inch valves have been found to contain asbestos. There was approximately 12 valves by 

overhead door 161. 

There was transite arm shields located behind the high voltage switches. There was six arm 

shields located throughout the building. They are non-friable and in good condition. 

There were fire suits and gloves located throughout the building were found to be asbestos 

containing. 



Two of the building materials encountered in the Lab Building were confinned to be asbestos

containing by analysis of the representative bulk samples. These materials were floor tile and 

thermal system insulation. A brief descliption of the materials and their approximate amounts 

can be found below and in the table of Homogenous Suspect ACBM's on the following page. 

Thermal systelll$ insulation was found to contain asbestos. The thermal system insulation was 

in the form of elbow insulation and pipe insulation. There was twenty~ five insulated elbows and 

500 linear feet of pipe _insulation located throughout the building. The pipe insulation was friable 

and in good condition. 

Floor tile was found to contain asbestos. There was approximately 2625 square feet of floor tile. 

The floor tile was located throughout the building. The floor tile was non~ friable and in good 

condition. No other floor coverings were determined to be asbestos containing. 

According to NYSDOL - ICR 56-1.9(d), if the premises are to be demolished, a copy of the 

building survey must be forward to the commissioner of labor through the Department's 

Division of Safety and Health, Asbestos Control Bureau, and to the local government entity . 

charged with issuing a permit for such demolition under applicable State or local laws or, if no 

such permit is required, to the town or city clerk where the building is located. 



HOMOGENOUS SUSPECT ACBM'S 

AL TECH STEEL 
MELT SHOP 

WATERVLIET, NEW YORK 

N/ A= not applicable IF= linear feet SF= square feet 



HOMOGENOUS SUSPECT ACBM'S 

I 

AL TEqH STEEL 
CASTER SHOP 

W ATERVLIE~ NEW YORK 

N/A =not applicable LF =linear feet SF= square feet 



HOMOGENOUS SUSPECT ACBM'S 

AL TECH STEEL 
LAB BUILDING 

WATERVLIET, NEW YORK 

N/ A =not applicable LF = linear feet SF = square feet 
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Appendix E 

Notice of Violations from the NYSDOL to PSC 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
Division of Safety and Health 

Asbestos Control Bureau- Room 157 
Governor W. Averell Harriman State Office Building Campus, Building 12 

Albany, New York 12240 

Philip Services (PSC) 
221 i 11 Street 
Suite 100 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 

AC 04-01-0401 

Dear Madam/Sir: 

August 02, 2001 

Enclosed you will find a notice ofvio1ations for violations of 12NYCRR- Part 
56. The noted violations were found during an investigation of the asbestos complaint that is 
occurring at the Melt Shop and Lab Building at Altech Specialty Steel, 1 Lincoln Avenue, 
Watervliet, New York. 

If additional information is necessary, you may call the Asbestos Control Bureau, 
Albany District Office at ( 518) 457-2072. 

Sincerely, 

JnJ~vrt01j 
Sylvester Murray 
Senior Industrial Hygienist 

CC: Bob Cordell, C.C.A.- Town of Colony- Building Department 
Thomas A. Ragosta - Realco, Inc. 
File 

Telephone (518) 457-2072 Fax (518) 485-8054 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

DIVISION OF SAFETY AND HEALTH 
ASBESTOS CONTROL BUREAU 

Governor W. Averell Harriman State Office Building Campus. 
Building 12 Room 157 

Albany, NY 12240 

NOTICE ISSUED TO: 
Philip Services (PSC) 
221 7th Street 
Suite 100 
Pittsburgh, P A 15238 

NOTICE GIVEN-MAILED TO: 
[x] contractor [x] owner [x] other 

DATE OF INSPECTION: 
August 1, 200 1 

DATE OF ISSUANCE: 
8/2/01 

PROJECT SITE: 
Altech Specialty Steel 
1 Lincoln A venue 
Watervliet, New York 
Melt Shop and Lab Building 

AC 04-01-0401 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND ORDER TO COMPLY 

You are hereby ordered to comply with the following requirements of the Labor Law or Industrial Code, 
related laws and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder at the premises described above. These 
requirements must be complied with IMMEDIATELY unless otherwise specified herein: Page 1 of 8 

1- 12 NYCRR 
56-1.5 Responsibility of contractor. 

The contractor shall permit only those persons who hold valid asbestos handling certificates 
aoprooriate to the tasks actuallv oerformed bv such oersons to enaaae in work on an asbestos oroiect. .•..•..........•...... ,.-........ , .... , ......... ~.~ ..................•.•........ 
According to Bryan P. Hvizdzak asbestos supervisor, Jack Torres and Bryan conducted air 
monitoring for this asbestos project. Jack performed the air monitoring prior to July 27, 2001. 
Bryan performed the air monitoring on July 27, 2001. Neither employee has the appropriate 
valid asbestos handling certificates to conduct air monitoring. No asbestos certificate of any 
kind could be found on the Department of Labors computer for Jack Torres. Bryan, SS # 284-
60-2634, took his initial supervisors class on 7-16-01 thru 7-20-01. Don Barris, Jr.- Project 
Superintendent for the project does not have a valid asbestos-handling certificate. 

· ••••••••a•••••••••••ma•••••wawaa••••••••m••e•••~•m••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 - 12 NYCRR 56 
56-1.6 Notice and recordkeeping requirements. 
(a) Recordkeeping 

(1) Detail. Every contractor shall maintain for at least thirty years a record of each 
asbestos project in which the contractor. engages. Such record shall include the 
following information: 

(i) the name, address, social security number and asbestos certificate number 
ofthe person who supervise the asbestos project; 

Requirements explained to: Certified Mail 
Title: 

hu~ 
HYGIEN ST'S NAME 

SENIOR INDUSTRIAL HYGIENIST 
FOR THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

DIVISION OF SAFETY AND HEALTH 
ASBESTOSCONTROLBUREAU 

Governor W. Averell Harriman State Office Building Campus 
Building 12 Room 157 

Albany, NY 12240 

NOTICE ISSUED TO: DATE OF INSPECTION: 
Philip Services (PSC) 
221 7th Street 

August 1, 2001 

Suite 100 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 

NOTICE GIVEN-MAILED TO: 
[x] contractor [x] owner [x] other 

DATE OF ISSUANCE: 
8/2/01 

PROJECT SITE: 
Altech Specialty Steel 
1 Lincoln Avenue 
Watervliet, New York 
Melt Shop and Lab Building 

AC 04-01-0401 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND ORDER TO COMPLY 

You are hereby ordered to comply with the following requirements of the Labor Law or Industrial Code, 
related laws and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder at the premises described above. These 
requirements must be complied with IMMEDIATELY unless otherwise specified herein: Page 2 of 8 

(ii) the location and description of the asbestos project; 

(iii) the amount of asbestos or asbestos materials that was removed, enclosed, 
encapsulated, disturbed or handled; 

(iv) the commencement and completion date of the asbestos project; 

(v) the name and address of the deposit or waste disposal site or sites where 
the asbestos waste material was deposited or disposed of; 

(vi) the name and address of any sites that were used for the interim storage of 
asbestos or asbestos waste materials prior to final deposit or disposal; 

(vii) the name and address of any transporters that were used to transport 
asbestos waste material or asbestos material; 

(viii) the name, address, social security number and asbestos license or 
certificate number of all persons who were engaged on that portion of the 
asbestos project for which the contractor has responsibility; and 

Requirements explained to: Certified Mail .fuY-X-I+CV-1~""'\A~iAA"'.r-~.=::t------
Title: ~GfENIST'S ~AME 

SENIOR INDUSTRIAL HYGIENIST 
FOR THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

DIVISION OF SAFETY AND HEALTH 
ASBESTOS CONTROL BUREAU 

Governor W. A vere11 Harriman State Office Building Campus 
Building 12 Room 157 

NOTICE ISSUED TO: 
Philip Services (PSC) 
221 7th Street 
Suite 100 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 

NOTICE GIVEN-MAILED TO: 
[x] contractor [x] owner [x] other 

Albany, NY 12240 

DATE OF INSPECTION: 
August 1, 2001 

DATE OF ISSUANCE: 
8/2/01 

PROJECT SITE: 
Altech Specialty Steel 
1 Lincoln A venue 
Watervliet, New York 
Melt Shop and Lab Building 

AC 04-01-0401 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND ORDER TO COMPLY 

You are hereby ordered to comply with the following requirements of the Labor Law or Industrial Code, 
related laws and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder at the premises described above. These 
requirements must be complied with IMMEDIATELY unless otherwise specified herein: Page 3 of 8 

(ix) any other infoimation which the commissioner may require on a form and 
according to instructions provided by the commissioner . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The contractor's supervisor could not produce a log . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 -12NYCRR 
56-1.6(b)(1) When required. 

Any contractor who proposes to engage in an asbestos project of more than two hundred 
sixty linear feet or more than one hundred sixty square feet of asbestos or asbestos materials shall 
notifY in writing both the EPA and the Asbestos Control Bureau of the Department's Division of 
Safety and Health. For the purposes of this section, an asbestos abatement contractor shall be the 
contractor who engages in that portion of the project which involves the removal, encapsulation, 
enclosure, or disturbance of friable asbestos, or any handling of asbestos material that may result in 
the release of asbestos fiber. Such notice must be received at least ten days prior to commencement 
of the project. If an asbestos hazard is present which requires immediate attention, or if emergency 
conditions make it impossible to give notification ten days prior to commencement of the project, 
notification in accordance with Section 56-1.7 of this Part (rule), shall be given. All project 
notifications shall be accompanied by a non-refundable fee paid by non-certified or bank cashier's 
check or bank or postal money order made payable to the Commissioner of Labor in the amounts 
set forth in the Labor Law. Any such checks which are returned to the Commissioner as unpaid, for 

Requirements explained to: Certified Mail ., ~ 
Title:-IIGIENISs NAME 

SENIOR INDUSTRIAL HYGIENIST 
FOR THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

DIVISION OF SAFETY AND HEALTH 
ASBESTOS CONTROL BUREAU 

Governor W. Averell Harriman State Office Building Campus 
Building 12 Room 157 

NOTICE ISSUED TO: 
Philip Services (PSC) 
221 7th Street 
Suite 100 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 

NOTICE GIVEN-MAILED TO: 
[x) contractor [x] owner [x] other 

Albany, NY 12240 

DATE OF INSPECTION: 
August 1, 2001 

DATE OF ISSUANCE: 
. 8/2/01 

PROJECT SITE: 
Altech Specialty Steel 
1 Lincoln Avenue 
Watervliet, New York 
Melt Shop and Lab Building 

AC 04-01-0401 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND ORDER TO COMPLY 

You are hereby ordered to comply with the following requirements of the Labor Law or Industrial Code, 
related laws and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder at the premises described above. These 
requirements must be complied with IMMEDIATELY unless otherwise specified herein: Page 4 of 8 

any reason, shall be subject to a return check proqessing fee of twenty dollars and any entity 
submitting such checks to the Department may be subject to all other appropriate penalties set forth 
in statute and code, including but not limited to enjoining of the asbestos oroject. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The contractor failed to notify the Department of Labor about these projects. The square footage is 
over 1000 square feet for the Melt Shop. The appropriate Notification along with the $1000.00 fee 
shall be immediately mailed to the Department of Labor to the address that is located at the top of 
the Asbestos Project Notification form. 
**The square footage for the Lab Building is approximately 1850 square feet of asbestos floor tile. 
Philip Services demolished the building with the 1850 square feet of asbestos floor tile in the 
building. Atlantic Surface Prep, Inc. was hired to perform asbestos removal from the Lab Building 
between 4/16/01 - 5/16/01. Atlantic Surface Prep, Inc. was hired to remove only 1,400 square feet 
of asbestos floor tile from the Lab Building. The Lab Building contained a total of 3250 square feet 
of asbestos floor tile. The appropriate Notification along with the $1000.00 fee shall be 
immediately mailed to the Department of Labor to the address that is located at the top of the 
Asbestos Project Notification form. (A total of $2,200.00 is owed and two Asbestos Project 
Notifications are due) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4- 12NYCRR ' 
56-2.1. Licensing requirements and procedures. 
56-2.1.a. License required. 

Requirements explained to: Certified Mail 
Title: ~T'SNAME 

SENIOR INDUSTRIAL HYGIENIST 
FOR THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

DIVISION OF SAFETY AND HEALTH 
ASBESTOS CONTROL BUREAU 

Governor W. Averell Harriman State Office Building Campus 
Building 12 Room 157 

Albany, NY 12240 

NOTICE ISSUED TO: 
Philip Services (PSC) 
221 7th Street 
Suite 100 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 

NOTICE GIVEN-MAILED TO: 
[x] contractor [x] owner [x] other 

DATE OF INSPECTION: 
August 1, 2001 

DATE OF ISSUANCE: 
8/2/01 

PROJECT SITE: 
Altech Specialty Steel 
1 Lincoln A venue 
Watervliet, New York 
Melt Shop and Lab Building 

AC 04-01-0401 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND ORDER TO COMPLY 

You are hereby ordered to comply with the following requirements of the Labor Law or Industrial Code, 
related laws and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder at the premises described above. These 
requirements must be complied with IMMEDIATELY unless otherwise specified herein: Page 5 of 8 

No contractor shall engage in an asbestos project unless such contractor has a valid asbestos 
handling license issued by the commissioner. All firms, corporations or other business entities 
providing management planning, project design, monitoring, inspection and/or air monitoring 
services shall obtain an asbestos handling license. In addition, the individuals employed by such 
firms, corporations or other business entities shall obtain the asbestos handlirig certificate 

~FF~o~~~t~!~.~~!~~~~~~~~~~~l.~~~~ip~!~~d~~!~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••N•••••••• 
Philip Services does not have a valid asbestos handling license issued by the commissioner. This 
was confirmed by Philip Services employee Bryan P. Hvizdzak- Asbestos Supervisor . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 - 56-9.1.e. Plastic sheeting. 

Personal decontamination enclosure systems constructed at the work site shall utilize at 
least six mil opaque plastic sheeting. At least two layers of six mil reinforced plastic sheeting 
shall be used for the flooring of this area . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The clean room was not plasticized correctly. One wall did not have plastic on it, East wall. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
56-9.1.g. Clean room. 

The clean room shall be sized to accommodate all authorized persons. Benches, lockers 
and hooks shall be provided for street clothes. Shelves for storing respirators shall also be 
provided. Clean clothing, replacement filters for respirators, towels and other necessary items 
shall be provided. The clean room shall not be used for the storage of tools, equipment or 
materials. It shall not be used for office space. A lockable door shall be provided to permit Yrot . Requirements explained to: Certified Mail 

Title: HY~IST'S NAME 
SENIOR INDUSTRIAL HYGIENIST 

FOR THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

DIVISION OF SAFETY AND HEALTH 
ASBESTOS CONTROL BUREAU 

Governor W. Averell Harriman State Office Building Campus 
Building 12 Room 157 

Albany, NY 12240 

NOTICE ISSUED TO: 
Philip Services (PSC) 
221 7th Street 
Suite 100 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 

NOTICE GIVEN-MAILED TO: 
[x] contractor [x] owner [x] other 

DATE OF INSPECTION: 
August 1, 2001 

DATE OF ISSUANCE: 
8/2/01 

PROJECT SITE: 
Altech Specialty Steel 
1 Lincoln A venue 
Watervliet, New York 
Melt Shop and Lab Building 

AC 04-01-0401 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND ORDER TO COMPLY 

You are hereby ordered to comply with the following requirements of the Labor Law or Industrial Code, 
related laws and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder at the premises described above. These 
requirements must be complied with IMMEDIATELY unless otherwise specified herein: Page 6 of 8 

access to the clean room from outside the work area or enclosure. It shall be used to secure the 
work area and decontamination enclosure during off-shift hours . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The clean room did not have hooks or shelves . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
56-9.1.h. Shower room. 

The shower room shall contain one or more showers. Each shower head shall be supplied 
with hot and cold water adjustable at the tap. The shower enclosure shall be constructed to 
ensure against leakage of any kind. Uncontaminated soap, shampoo and towels shall be 
available at all times. Shower water shall be drained, collected and filtered through a system with 
at least 5.0 micron particle size collection capability. A system containing a series of several 
filters with progressively smaller pore sizes shall be used to avoid rapid clogging of the filtration 
system by large particles. Filtered wastewater shall be discharged in accordance with applicable 
codes. Contaminated filters shall be disposed of as asbestos waste . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The shower room did not have a shower head . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6- 56-18.2. Variances. 

Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of any variance from this Part, article 30 
of the Labor Law or other applicable sections of State law, issued pursuant to section 30 of the 
Labor Law, either general or specific, shall constitute a violation of this section of the Code Rule 
and shall render the variance itself null and void. Nonrefundable fees for variance processing 
shall be as set forth in section 30 of the Labor Law . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Requirements explained to: Certified Mail 

Title: YGIENI T'S NAME 
SENIOR INDUSTRIAL HYGIENIST 

FOR THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

DIVISION OF SAFETY AND HEALTH 
ASBESTOS CONTROL BUREAU 

Governor W. Averell Harriman State Office Building Campus 
Building 12 Room 157 

Albany, NY 12240 

NOTICE ISSUED TO: 
Philip Services (PSC) 
221 7th Street 
Suite 100 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 

NOTICE GIVEN-MAILED TO: 
[x) contractor [x) owner [x] other 

DATE OF INSPECTION: 
August 1, 2001 

DATE OF ISSUANCE: 
8/2/01 

PROJECT SITE: 
Altech Specialty Steel 
1 Lincoln A venue 
Watervliet, New York 
Melt Shop and Lab Building 

AC 04-01-0401 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND ORDER TO COMPLY 

You are hereby ordered to comply with the following requirements of the Labor Law or Industrial Code, 
related laws and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder at the premises described above. These 
requirements must be complied with IMMEDIATELY unless otherwise specified herein: Page 7 of 8 
Philip Services Project Superintendent Don Barris, Jr. explained that asbestos has been removed 
by Philip Services. Philip Services was not in compliance with specific variance 01-0532, 
which was issued to allow the demolition of the buildings on the property. 
The following conditions were not followed: 
1- Page 3 of 6, #3. Not one employee was wearing personal protective equipment. 
2- Page 3 of6, #5. The remote decontamination unit that was shown to the Department ofLabor 
personnel did not meet Code Rule 56-9 requirements. 
3 -Page 3 of 6, #6. No one could take a shower because the shower in the in-complete personal 
decontamination enclosure was not functional. 
4- Page 3 of 6, # 9. The contractor had no air monitoring occurring on the project that meets the 
requirements of Code Rule 56 or Specific variance 01-0532. 
5 - Page 3 of 6, # 10. The project is not completed and the contractor was working the project on 
August 1, 2001 as a non asbestos demolition construction site. 
6 - Page 3 of 6, #2. No ·orange fence of any kind with the appropriate signage was located on the 
site. 
7 - Page 3 of 6, #3. This could not be followed because no fence was installed. 
8 - Page 4 of 6, #4. Not one worker was wearing personal protective equipment. 
9 -Page 4 of 6, # 5. Non-certified employees were allowed in and immediately around the work 
area. 

Requirements explained to: Certified Mail 
Title: ~SNAME 

SENIOR INDUSTRIAL HYGIENIST 
FOR THE COMMISSIONER OF LABOR 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

DIVISION OF SAFETY AND HEALTH 
ASBESTOS CONTROL BUREAU 

Governor W. Averell Harriman State Office Building Campus 
Building 12 Room 157 

NOTICE ISSUED TO: 
Philip Services (PSC) 
221 7th Street 
Suite 100 
Pittsburgh, P A 15238 

NOTICE GIVEN-MAILED TO: 
[x] contractor [x] owner [x] other 

Albany, NY 12240 

DATE OF INSPECTION: 
August 1, 2001 

DATE OF ISSUANCE: 
8/2/01 

PROJECT SITE: 
Altech Specialty Steel 
1 Lincoln Avenue 
Watervliet, New York 
Melt Shop and Lab Building 

AC 04-01-0401 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND ORDER TO COMPLY 

You are hereby ordered to comply with the following requirements of the Labor Law or Industrial Code, 
related laws and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder at the premises described above. These 
requirements must be complied with IMMEDIATELY unless otherwise specified herein: Page 8 of 8 

10 -Page 4 of 6, #6. Non-certified employees were allowed in and immediately around the work 
area. 
11 -Page 4 of 6, #7. The personal decontamination enclosure system located on the job site does 

not meet the requirements of Code Rule 56. No waste decontamination enclosure system was 
located on site. · 
12- Page 4 of6, #8. No equipment decontamination area is not on the property. 
13 - Page 4 of 6, #11. The work areas, decontamination units and areas, and dumpster areas were 
not cordoned off at a distance of twenty-five feet. 
14 - Page 4 of 6, # 12. Philip Services was conducting dry asbestos demolition activities on 
August 1, 2001, that was observed by New York State- Department of Labor employees. 
15 - Page 4 of 6, # 13. During the active demolition no material was not be wetted down. 
16- Page 5 of6, # 15. The contractor did have some hoses going and the water from the 
demolition areas was not confined within the controlled demolition area. 
17 - Page 4 of 6, #16. Dumpsters on site were not platicized. 
18 - Page 4 of 6, #21. Neither Code Rule 56 nor specific variance 01-0532 was followed. 
21 - Page 4 of 6, #22. Daily air monitoring is not being conducted . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A new specific variance shall be obtained and Code Rule 56 shall be followed henceforth. 

Requirements explained to: Certified Mail 
Title: 



Appendix F 

New Variance Request 



March 21,2002 

Mr. Francis Lashway 
State ofNew York 
Department of Labor 
Engineering Services Unit 
Building 12, Room 154 
Albany, New York 12240 

Re: Case 02-4 
Revised Variance Request for 1 Lincoln Street, Watervliet, NY 

Dear Mr. Lashway; 

10 Colvin Avenue. Suite 101 
Albany, New York 12206 

www.atc-enviro.com 
518.438.0451 

Fax 518.438.0649 

Enclosed please fin<;i a modified request for variance for the cleanup and disposal 
of asbestos containing and asbestos contaminated demolition debris and for the 
demolition of the Caster Building and Melt Shop at the former Altech Specialty Steel 
Site, located at 1 Lincoln Street, Watervliet, New York. ATC Associates Inc. (ATC) is 
submitting this request on behalf of the property owner, RealCo Inc. (RealCo), to allow 
their Contractor, Philip Environmental Services Corporation (Philip) to complete the · 
demolition ofthe buildings and cleanup of the site. 

In accordance with our discussions concerning the property and existing 
conditions, we would like to respond to concerns expressed by the New York State 
Department of Labor Engineering Services in this letter. 

The presence of the two lime storage tanlcs in close proximity to the Melt Shop 
Building, with pipes mnning into the building, is a recognized health and safety concern 
as we discussed. Because the tanks are located within the identified contaminated area, 
the abatement procedures section of the variance request proposes complete preparation 
of the work area prior to cutting and capping the pipes outside the building. After cutting 
and capping the pipes, the pipes mnning into the Melt Shop will be flushed or removed 
when the routing of the pipes is known, or can be readily detetmined. The cutting, 
capping and flushing or removal is called out prior to the start of the debtis cleanup in 
order to ensure the tanlcs are isolated and to minimize the potential for an accidental 
release of lime into the air from pipes in the Melt Shop Building. 

A second concern that was discussed on site focused on two floor penetrations on 
and adjacent to the lower level of the Melt Shop Building. RealCo Inc. contracted with 
Marcor Remediation Inc. to enlarge the openings in the floor, for the inspection of these 
areas. The inspection, perforn1ed on Febmary 8, 2002, determined the spaces under the 
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floor pad are apparently vaults measming approximately 15' wide, 15' long and 6' deep. 
The depth is estimated due to the amount of dirt and debris on the floors. The vault near 
the south end of the building was entered for the visual inspection. The vault adjacent to 
the north end of the building was pumped out, but entry was denied because of water 
running into the vault. While ATC's inspector was not allowed to enter the vault, he was · 
harnessed and tethered to allow full visual access ofthe vault from the opening. 

The vault near the south end of the building has concrete surfaces, and one pipe 
opening entering the space. There is dirt and construction/demolition debris on the floor 
and a piece of suspect pipe insulation debris was identified in this space. No new 
materials were identified during the visual inspection of this space. 

The vault adjacent to the north end of the building, extending under the former 
Laboratory building, also has concrete surfaces and one pipe opening entering the space. 
This vault also has dirt and construction/demolition debris on the floor with galbestos 
panels identified in this space. No other new materials were identified in this space. 

Water lines ran up through this vault from below the vault floor at the south side 
of the vault. The water lines included river water feed(s) and Colonie Water District 
feed(s). There is one cut line that is leaking on the building (cut) side ofthe gate valve. 
This line is tagged as the "city water feed" line, and was tagged out of service on 
November 25, 1996. This line is currently leaking apparently due to poor seals at the 
closed gate valves before it. The water level in this vault was approximately one foot 
below the vault ceiling when recently checked. This level appears to be approximately 
the same as the ground water level as evidenced by the ground water level measurements 
at a monitoring well less than 1 00 feet northeast of this vault near the north end of the 
identified contaminated area. It is not clear if this is due to a crack in the vault wall, 
allowing ground water to flow in/through the vault, or if this is coincidental due to the 
leaking pipe and any surface water runoff. 

The electrical feeds that provided power for the Melt Shop are located 
immediately south of this vault, routed through the concrete south wall of the vault, not 
through the vault itself. 

Mr. Ragosta also talked with former employees of Altech who were familiar with 
the building. During one conversation, he was advised that the two spaces were used as 
water holding vaults. The vaults were a backup for the equipment cooling system that 
drew water from the Hudson River to cool equipment installed in the vicinity of the 
vaults, preventing overheating of the manufacturing equipment if the primary cooling 
system shut down. The open pipe observed in the walls of each vault was apparently the 
supply line to the vaults. Based on our visual observations and the information from Mr. 
Ragosta, the removal of all debris from the vaults and subsequent pressure washing of the 
vault surfaces is being included in the abatement procedures section of the variance 
application. 
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A third concern that has been discussed is the status of the building pads. RealCo 
has confirmed that the NYS Depmiment of Environmental Conservation (DEC) will 
require a deed restriction on the property, and has received an example of a property deed 
restriction that DEC will probably require (copy attached). RealCo is prepared to cover 
the cleanup site with a minimum of two feet of topsoil/clean fill, and proposes modifying 
the deed restriction to prohibit digging deeper than two feet, or the depth of the 
topsoil/clean fill where it is documented as being more than two feet in depth, e.g., where 
the sloped grade will exist due to changes in building pad height. This deed restriction 
would further require building up the ground level for new construction to prevent 
disturbance ofthe remaining pads and retaining wall. 

Therefore, on behalf of the property owner, RealCo Inc., we are asking that the 
building pads be allowed to remain in place, in accordance with cleanup plans that have 
been approved by the New York State Department ofEnvironrnental Conservation 
(DEC) and the proposed deed restrictions as discussed above. 

In accordance with our conversations with persmmel from the New York State 
Department of Labor, ATC understands that an extensive area surrounding the former 
Melt Shop Building, and three associated buildings at the former Altech site has been 
classified by the Asbestos Control Bureau as asbestos contaminated. ATC understands 
this is because of its proximity to demolition activities and/or temporary storage locations 
of demolition material that is being considered contaminated. Based on this 
determination, ATC understands the contaminated area will require cleanup of the 
demolition material, with asbestos containing materials. 

At this time, ATC proposes a phased project to allow decontamination of the 
adjacent areas and completion of demolition of the buildings. 

The first work phase will include the cleanup of on-site debris generated by the 
demolition ofthe Melt Shop Building, Lab Building, Caster Building and EAF Baghouse 
Building. The cleanup plan currently being considered will start at the north end of the 
Melt Shop, i.e., the end of the building closest to Spring Street Road, and is expected to 
move in a clockwise direction around the Melt Shop. This plan is subject to change, 
particularly based on site conditions during the cleanup. 

The second work phase will include the demolition of the remaining Melt Shop 
structure with the associated cleanup of structures and surfaces within twenty-five feet of 
all work activity during this phase. . Ifthe. pads are not allowed to remain in place, the 
removal of the pads and below grade walls will be included in this phase. It will also 
include the decontamination of all heavy equipment used during the project, prior to the 
equipment leaving the work site. 

If you should have any questions concerning this petition, please contact Mark 
Meehan at ATC Associates Inc., (518) 438-0451. Thank you for your consideration of 
this petition. 
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Respectfully 
ATC ASSOCIATES INC. 
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~IYSDEC [6f-<1vl 8TH FL 

~-~~W1 . Yorkf bState Department ot Environmental Conse~atlon 
y ~11on o ..:Jolfd & H~Qrdous Materials 

Bureau of Radlatloh & Haurdous Site ManJ:~geln«)nt, ath i==l 
625 Br'Oadw'ly, Albany, NY 12233-7252 : . ocr 
PtH>fli:(oHl) 40Z·8594 • FA.X!(518) 402-88"'6 
Wibillto\ W'tYYt.d(';Q.lltate,ny.ws ; 

Erin M. Crooy 
Cotnmll.~lont;r 

Dr. J Jn Fark 
Rea!Co Inc. 
P.O. Box 9 
Lake View, NY J 4DB5 

Delli Dr. Parle 

Janmuy 15,2002 

Re: .RealCo inc,, Watet"vlitt, NY; Melt Si1op Project 

On January 14,2002, I spok~ :with Tom R<tgosta ro~rding thl'l New York Smte Di::p!Jrtnietlt of 
Labor (DOL) variane{l.epp!lcat~on for: the. Melt Shop building. Mr. Ragosta statod that DOL wa~; 
flXJuiring a property d~ l'C.5trivtion t.¢on completion of the proj eot. He rcque..'lt~d an el'tamplo of thl:"· 
type of deiild ri'lstriction whlch the .DeP,artrmmt ofEnvirotlmenta.J Co(lservation (D(<pnrtment) wo1.dd place 
on an {ndust.dal property cmch ae Rco.lCo . 

.Enclosed for your information is an example of a deed re.strk.'tlon that might be placed on the 
Rea(Co property upon comptetio:tt ofRCRA Corrective: Action remedial act1vities. D~ring romt!ldlul 
activiHes. and while the sit~-'-vlde ordllr 011 CO.nt~cnt is Jn pla~;e, only approved remedial conslruct\on 
activ-ltit~; are permitted a.t the site, Th~ actual Jlinguago of the deed rustdcliOil will depend on tllB final 
outcome of n:medlal activiti~s at thli: sit1:1. 

Noto that the prov:islons o[the d~ct restriction do not require the notification and approvll.l of the 
Department, but l'ather are ~t:lf~implem.o::.nting since R.ea.lCo wiiJ rwvc Glcan~d. the site to leve:lsrbEir are 
acce.pmblel tor an industrial risk cxpos\jre. Also) based on t;iKpemro{lO ~t other Corrective: Action sites, rb.c 
:Oepamnent t~ls that two feet oftopMiVclean fill will provide suffloiertt prote~;tion to workers and 
employees at the site. 

lf yol.l have any qu~stion$, please contact me at (518) 402-8$94, 

oc: J. Rqid~'> .BFA Reg, 2 

ecc: C. VanGuilder, R~g. 4 
S. Kaminski 

Sincerely, 

;1(;'(.}1!--~ )<$( 

Alida Bt~rraza 
Environmental Engineer 
Eastern Engineering Section 

0S0099C:BTS: 'ON XtJ.:f . 
OJltJ:JtJ: WOtJ.:f 



51$···40'2-BG.:JE. NVSDEC b5f+! 8TH FL 

l. Notice: A release ofha$?:.4nlous substMces M!! oct:u~ 
at tlw Property. Remedial activiti~s were performed, and the New York Stat!;) 

Departmem ofEnviro.o.ruental Co4tservation (''DEC") has issued a "no furthet 
action" lettel'. At the co.uclu.sion o(tbe remedial acr.i~ities, wrne-
hazardous substances temWled at llie site at CQucent.rations that a:re above 
th1;1 recomnwnded cleanup guidelirles contained in 'DEC Teochnical and 
Adminiatrativt: Guidance MemotandUU\ 4046. Reports identifying tlw residual 
subsiance~ and th~ir locations ii1Jd P<Jnce:ntratlon~ are available. 

2. Ua~; Restriction: The pyPperty s.hali not b.; used for 
uoos that: (i) are or may lx: constru~d to be resldeutial,, or (ii) iucludc 
persons oilier tllim ornployecs stayipg over night, includil'lg, without 
limitation, a hotel, nursing hom.e Ot COfl8tegate c.aro facility, or (iii) 
involve children, including, witho\lt litnitation1 a school, day care facility 
or an outdoor r~reat.ioruli fucility 4nJess as otherwl.se approved by DEC in 
conjunction with the New York SU\,te and Albany County Departments of Health. 
This restriction may bs .removed ui}on the recording of certification fmm DEC 
(or its successor j if any) that there are no hazardous substances or 
constituents of corlcem at the Property at concentrntioru that exceed nne 
reconunended cletmup level.'l. 

3. Subsurfaet: Acttvit.ies: ]he hazardous substancl!ls 
referred to in paragraph "1.", above\ shaH be covered with eithtrr two fii!et of 
topooH/c.lean fill or with pavement .. 'No r.;xcavation or other 
subsurface activities at the sit~ should be peifo.nned with0nt revlewing the 
reports that describe the location of~the hllZ!U'dous substances and, if 
necli'sa~ry. taking appropriate pr~mu.tions to prevent employee/worker 
expo sliD! to said hazardous substart~e~. In thl.'l caBe of au:y soil removal, the 
soU mould btl: sampled and dispos~ of in accordance with appli~;ablc law~ 
bas~d upon satnpling results." : 

. [d Wl:J9[ :80 2:002 91 'U'ef 
~£00992:81£: 'ON Xl:J~ 

Enclosure 

OJll:l3d: l~O<:J.:l 



RealCo Inc.- Watervliet, NY 

Attachment A 
Petition for a Variance 

Asbestos Abatement & Demolition Project 
Melt Shop Complex (Melt Shop Building, Laboratory, Caster Building and EAF 
Baghouse) 

Project Information 

The Melt Shop Complex, located on the former Altech Specialty Steel site, is being 
demolished. The Laboratory and EAF Baghouse have been demolished. Most of the 
Caster Building has been leveled but materials remain on site. Finally, demolition ofthe 
Melt Shop Building has started. Galbestos panels have already been removed from the 
lower wall sections and sections of the building have been pre-cut for demolition. Piles 
of demolition debris are present in areas adjacent to the building. The demolition debris 
has been visually inspected, and asbestos containing galbestos panels, presumably 
removed from the lower walls of the Melt Shop Building and Caster Building, were 
present, along with non-asbestos containing materials, including metal panels, structural 
steel, fiberglass insulation, etc. The proposed alternative work practices will be fully 
protective of health and safety of all parties. 

In accordance with New York State Department of Labor requirements, appropriate 
notification for the Melt Shop Building will be submitted prior to the start of remaining 
demolition work at the site. 

The project is scheduled to start when weather and site conditions allow in Spring 2002 
and be completed by December 1, 2002. 

Materials and Quantities 

Galbestos Roofing and Siding- Oliginally estimated at approximately 192,000 square 
feet of material, presently approximately 130,000 square feet remains. The galbestos, 
normally considered a non-friable organically bound matelial, has been classified as a 
friable matelial by theN ew York State Department of Labor based on its deteriorated 
condition. The coating is peeling offthe intelior side of panels in the Melt Shop. 

Pipe Insulation Debris - Sections of pipe insulation have been identified as deblis in 
valious areas of the Melt Shop. 

This variance application is being submitted for all remaining abatement work at the site 
of these four buildings. The sections ofthe Industtial Code Rule affected by this valiance 
request include: 

ICR 56-2.2(a) Certification and training required 
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ICR 56-4(d) 
ICR 56-4(f) 
ICR 56-4(g) 
ICR 56-4(h) 
ICR 56-4(i) 
ICR 56-5 

ICR 56-6 
ICR 56-8.1(g) 
ICR 56-S.l(h) 
ICR 56-S.l(i) 
ICR 56-S.l(j) 
ICR 56-8.1(k)(1-5) 
ICR 56-8.1 (1) 
ICR 56-8.2(a) 
ICR 56-8.2(b) 
ICR 56-8.2(c) 
ICR 56-9.1(a) 
ICR 56-10.1 
ICR 56-11.1(b) 
ICR 56-12.1(c) 
ICR 56-12.1(d) 
ICR 56-12.1(e) 
ICR 56-12.1(£) 
ICR 56-12.1(g) 
ICR 56-12.1(h) 
ICR 56-12.1(i) 
ICR 56-15.1(a) 
ICR 56-15.1(b) 
ICR 56-15.2 
ICR 56-15.2(b) 
ICR 56-15.2(c) 
ICR 56-15.2(d) 
ICR 56-15.2(e) 
ICR 56-15.3(c) 
ICR 56-17.1 
ICR 56-17.2(a)(1) 
ICR 56-17.2(£)(1-4) 
ICR 56-17.2(g) 

Answer to Item 25 
Reason for Variance Request 

Personal protective equipment 
Removal of gross contamination 
Removal of personal protective equipment 
Showe1ing 
Clean room!clothing 
Equipment and Waste Container Decontamination and 
Removal Procedures 
Engineering Controls 
Movable objects 
Fixed objects 
Precleaning 
Isolation barriers - general 
Isolation barriers -specific 
Removal ofmounted objects 
Timing - removal of salvage 
Flooring 
Chimney effects 
Enclosure - general 
Waste Decontamination Enclosure System 
Preabatement settling period 
Handling 
Chutes 
Handling large components 
Sharp-edged components 
Cleaning of surfaces 
Cleanup procedures 
Encapsulant use during cleanup 
Frequency for containerizing 
Frequency for dust 
Post-abatement requirements 
First cleaning 
First sheeting removal 
Second cleaning and sheeting removal 
Third cleaning 
Cleanup of surfaces 
Schedules and methods 
Drying time waiting period 
Aggressive sampling techniques 
Air changes 

Relief from the Industrial Code Rule Sections listed below is requested for the cleanup of 
demolition debris associated with the Caster Building, the Melt Shop Building and for 
completing the demolition of the Melt Shop, at the former Altech site. A variance is 
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requested since literal compliance with Industrial Code Rule 56 is difficult because of 
existing conditions at the site, including partially collapsed structural components of the 
Caster Building and the pre-cutting of structural components of the Melt Shop Building 
in preparation for demolition. 

Relief Sought 

ICR 56-2.2(a) Certification and training required A waiver from this requirement 
is being requested for truck drivers who will remain in their trucks 
while the trucks are being live-loaded in the work area. 

ICR 56-4(d), (f-i) Personal protective equipment (PPE) A waiver from this 
requirement is being requested for truck drivers who will remain in 
their trucks while the trucks are being live-loaded in the work area. 

ICR 56-5 

ICR 56-6 

ICR 56-S.l(g) 

ICR 56-S.l(h) 

ICR 56-S.l(i) 

· The waiver is requesting relief from proceeding through the personal 
decontamination system and changing out of street clothing. The truck 
drivers will be required to wear respiratory protection, i.e., a half-face 
negative pressure respirator at a minimum, while they remain inside 
their vehicles inside the work area. Relief fi:om this requirement 
includes relief from 56-4(f) Removal of gross contamination, (g) 
Removal of personal protective equipment, (h) Showering and (i) 
Clean room/clothing; for truck drivers who will remain in their trucks 
while the trucks are being live-loaded in the work area. 

Equipment and Waste Container Decontamination and Removal 
Procedures A waiver is requested for equipment that is too large to 
be cleaned in a waste decontamination enclosure system. It will be 
cleaned prior to removal from the work site, in a cordoned off area in 
the work site as desctibed in the response to Item 26. 

Engineering Controls A waiver from the negative air pressure 
ventilation requirements is requested because cleanup and removal 
operations will be perfonned in unconfined outdoor areas. This 
waiver request includes a waiver from 56-17.2(g) Air Changes. 

Movable Objects A waiver is requested because movable objects that 
remain in the work area are contaminated and will be disposed as 
asbestos contaminated waste. 

Fixed Objects A waiver is requested because fixed objects that 
remain in the work area are contaminated and will be disposed as 
asbestos contaminated waste. 

Precleaning A waiver is requested due to the quantity of waste and 
debris in the identified work area and the movement of heavy 
equipment in some areas of the site. It will be necessary to scrape the 
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ICR 56-8.10) 

ground surface in at least some sections of the contaminated area in 
order to properly clean the area. 

Isolation Barriers- General A waiver from installing isolation 
barriers is requested because the openings that would normally be 
sealed are included in the demolition. 

ICR 56-8.l(k)(l-5) Isolation Barriers- Specific A waiver is requested from (1) wall 
constmction in openings greater than 32 square feet, (2) sheathing 
thickness, (3) sealing of partitions, (4) plastic sheeting and (5) 
plasticizing/sealing. With the exception of any openings below grade, 
a waiver from installing isolation baniers is requested because the 
openings that would normally be sealed are included in the demolition. 

ICR 56-8.1(1) Removal of Mounted Objects Mounted objects that remain in the 
work area will be disposed as asbestos contaminated waste. 

ICR 56-8.2(a) Timing- Removal of Salvage A waiver from this requirement is 
requested to the extent that it references isolation barriers, as detailed 
in 56-8.l(j) and 56-8.1(k)(l-5). No isolation barriers are expected for 
this contaminated work area. 

ICR 56-8.2(b) Flooring A waiver from making the flooring watertight is requested. 
It is impractical to attempt to seal the substrates, and maintain a 
watertight seal during the remaining cleanup and demolition. 

ICR 56-8.2(c) Chimney Effects A waiver from sealing the accesses to stacks, 
columns, flues, shafts and double-walled enclosures by sealing is 
requested as part ofthe waiver from sections 56-8.l(j) and 56-
8.1 (k)(l.5), as listed above. 

ICR 56-9.l(a) Enclosure -General A waiver is requested from placing the system 
"outside" the entrance to the work area. The system will be placed at 
the personnel entrance to the work area. 

ICR 56-10.1 Waste Decontamination Enclosure System A waiver is requested 
from placing this system "outside" the entrance to the work area. The 
system will be placed at an entrance to the work area. 

ICR 56-11.1 (b) Preabatement Settling Period A waiver from the 12 hour settling 
time is requested. A 2 hour settling period will be requested. 

ICR 56-12.1 (c) Handling A waiver is requested from this requirement when 
demolishing the remaining sections ofthe buildings. Due to the 
existing conditions, it will not be possible to directly bag the asbestos 
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material as it is detached. Proposed handling procedures will be 
discussed in Item 26. 

ICR 56-12.1(d) Chutes A waiver is requested from the requirement to use chutes 
when demolishing the remaining sections of the buildings. 

ICR 56-12.l(e) Handling Large Components A waiver is requested from the 
requirement of individually wrapping large components. 

ICR 56-12.1(£) Sharp-edged Components A waiver is requested from the 
requirement of placing sharp-edged components into hardwall 
containers and sealing airtight. 

ICR 56-12.1 (g) .. Cleaning o:( S:urfaces A waiver is requested from the requirement of 
cleaning surfaces from which the asbestos material has been stripped. 
All components in the work area, with the possible exception of pads 
and/or retaining walls are being demolished and disposed. 

ICR 56-12.1 (h) Cleanup procedures A waiver is requested from the requirement of 
following Subpart 26-15. The proposed alternate method is detailed as 
part ofitem 26 of this variance request. 

ICR 56-12.1(i) Encapsulant use during cleanup A waiver is requested from the use 
of an encapsulant. Because there is no expected use of polyethylene 
sheeting for isolation purposes during the remaining demolition of the 
buildings, the use of an encapsulant, as described in this section, is not 
expected. 

ICR 56-15.1 (a) Frequency for Containerizing A waiver is requested from the 
frequency of cleanup required by this section when access to the loose 
asbestos material is not safely allowed due to its location, either in 
partially felled structures or in piles of debris from felled structures. 
Accessible loose material will be cleaned up in accordance with this 
section. 

ICR 56-15.1(b) Frequency for Dust A waiver is requested from the frequency of 
cleaning dust off all surfaces on a daily basis. Because this is a 
demolition project, it will not be possible to safely access all surfaces 
in the work area on a daily basis. 

ICR 56-15.2 Post-abatement requirements A waiver from this section is 
requested with cleanup procedures perfonned in accordance with 56-
15.3, Demolition requirements, except as allowed in the waiver 
requested for 56-15.3(c), Cleanup of surfaces. 

ICR 56-15.2(b) First Cleaning A waiver from encapsulant use is requested as 
previously described in 56-12.1(i). 
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ICR 56-15.2(c) 
ICR 56-15.2(d) 
ICR 56-15.2(e) 

ICR 56-15.3(c) · 

ICR56-17.1 

First Sheeting Removal 
Second Cleaning and Sheeting Removal 
Third Cleaning 
A waiver from these three sections is requested in conjunction with the 
waiver from isolation barriers- general {56-8.10)} and isolation 
barriers- specific {56-S.l(k)(l-5)}. 

Cleanup of Surfaces A waiver from the use of rags, mops, sponges 
and HEP A vacuums is requested to allow appropriate cleaning 
methods for cleanup of dirt, concrete pads and/or retaining walls. 

Schedules and Methods A waiver is requested from collection of 
both background air samples and pre-abatement air samples. One set 
of background air samples will be collected for the site prior to the 
abatement contractor mobilizing on site. 

ICR 56-17.2(a)(l) Waiting Period A waiver from the 12 hour waiting period is 
requested. A shorter drying/settling/wait period is being requested in 
Item 26 because the work area is not an isolated area under negative 
pressure. 

ICR 56-17.2(£)(1-4) Aggressive Sampling Techniques A waiver from the requirement 
of aggressive air sampling techniques is requested because the work 
area is not an isolated area under negative pressure. Air sampling 
pumps will be set up and final air clearance sampling will be 
performed in accordance with the other requirements of this section. 

ICR 56-17.2(g) Air Changes A waiver from this requirement is included with the 
requested waiver of Subpart 56-6, Engineering Controls. 

Answer to Item 26 
Proposed Work Practices 

The identified contaminated area is located in a section of the RealCo facility that is 
secured by chain link fence. RealCo controls access to the fenced area. Within the 
fenced area, the. planned location for the personal decontamination unit is at the north end 
ofthe identified contaminated work area. A waste decontamination unit is also planned 
at the north end of the identified contaminated work area. At this time it has not been 
dete1mined if it will be immediately adjacent to the personnel decontamination unit. An 
equipment decontamination area is also planned at the north end of the work area. A 
possible alternate location for an equipment decontamination area is at the south end of 
the contaminated area if it is not safe to move equipment and/or waste to the equipment 
decontamination area on the north end ofthe contaminated work area. 

Work Area Notification: 
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1. The work area is cunently vacated, and shall remain vacated as per ICR Section 
56-8.l(a). Only certified personnel, authorized visitors and non-certified tmck 
·drivers as described below, will be allowed within the regulated work area. 

2. A barrier or fence (for example; orange constmction fence or snow fence) will be. 
installed along the perimeter of the identified contaminated area, within 100 feet 
of any decontamination location. Barrier tape will be installed along the 
remainder of the identified contaminated work area perimeter. The intent of the 
barrier is to define the work area, alert the public to the asbestos work and 
associated hazards and to prevent unauthorized entry into the work area. 

3. In accordance with the requirements of ICR 56-8.1 (b), asbestos warning signs 
shall be posted on the exterior side ofthe work area barriers every thirty feet 
warning the public of the asbestos hazard. 

Unauthorized Individuals: 

1. Uncertified persons, other than authorized visitors and uncertified tmck drivers, 
shall be prohibited from the work area during the entirety of the asbestos project; 
that is, prior to preparation of the work area and until satisfactory clearance air 
monitoring results have been achieved. 

2. Uncertified tmck drivers who remain in their cabs while their tmcks are being live 
loaded in the work area will be allowed in the work area. Tmck drivers who 
remain in their cabs while their tmcks are being live loaded in the work area will 
be required to wear a half-face negative pressure respirator, at a minimum, while 
inside the work area. While inside the work area, they must keep cab vents 
closed, windows closed and any cab air conditioning or ventilation system( s) 
turned off. 

Personnel: 

1 Entry/exit of all persons shall be through the personal decontamination unit, 
which will serve as the designated and secured "doorway" in the barrier or fence. 
The personal decontamination unit shall be sized to provide an adequate means of 
egress from the work area. Tmck drivers who remain in their cabs while their 
tmcks are being live loaded in the work area will be exempted from the 
requirement of entering/exiting the work area through the personal 
decontamination unit. 

2 Personal protective equipment as required by ICR Section 56-4.1 (d) shall be 
provided and used by all persons within the work area. Tmck drivers who remain 
in their cabs while their tmcks are being live loaded in the work area will be 
required to wear a half-face negative pressure respirator, at a minimum, while 
inside the work area. While inside the work area, they must keep cab vents 
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/ 
closed, windows closed and any cab air conditioning or ventilation system(s) 
turned off. 

3. Only persons who are directly involved with the project and who have the 
required certification, or are authorized visitors, or approved truck drivers, shall 
be permitted within the barrier. 

Plasticizing: 

1. Fire-retardant six-mil polyethylene shall be used to plasticize dumpsters, waste 
trailers, etc., and to cover debris and contain waste water. 

Decontamination Areas: 

2. A personal decontamination system that complies with Subpati 56-9 shall be. 
established. It will be located at the fence opening where all persons, authorized 
truck drivers excluded, will enter and exit the work area. The fence referred to in 
this step is the barrier or fence required by item 2 in the Work Area Notification 
section, around the contaminated work area perimeter. It is not the chain link 
fence that currently provides security for a larger section of the plant. The 
personal decontamination system shall be removed only after satisfactory 
clearance air monitoring results have been achieved. 

3. An equipment decontamination area shall be cordoned off within the worksite for 
cleaning ofheavy equipment, i.e., backhoes, excavators, loaders, etc. The ground 
surface in this decontamination area shall be banked on the sides. The floor and 
berms will be lined with two layers of 6 mil (minimum thickness) polyethylene 
sheeting to confine the contaminated wastewater. Plywood sheeting will be 
placed on top of the polyethylene sheeting to minimize damage from the trucks 
and heavy equipment. 

4. Equipment shall be decontaminated utilizing a pressure wash system, after which 
all exposed surfaces of the equipment shall be manually wet wiped. Upon 
completion of the decontamination procedures daily, the interior of the equipment 
decontamination area shall be wet wiped. 

5. Wastewater generated in the equipment decontamination area shall be confined 
within the equipment decontamination area. All waste water shall be collected, 
filtered to 5 microns, and disposed in accordance with all applicable laws, 
regulations, etc. 

6. After all equipment has been decontaminated, the plywood sheeting will be 
cleaned and wrapped in two layers of 6 mil minimum thickness polyethylene 
sheeting for disposal as asbestos waste. The polyethylene sheeting lining the 
equipment area will then be cleaned prior to removal, containerized and disposed 
of as asbestos contaminated material. 
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7. The earth surface below the equipment decontamination area shall be scraped and 
any residual asbestos contamination shall be removed and disposed of as asbestos 
contaminated material. 

Waste Water: 

1. The demolition waste shall be wetted on a continuous basis prior to, during and 
subsequent to its actual collection and removal. Fog nozzles, or similar type 
equipment, shall be used to perform the wetting. 

2. Waste water shall be confined within the controlled demolition area. All waste 
water shall be collected by means of trenching or ditches around the perimeter as 

. required by site conditions and topography, and directed into a series of filters that 
wilt filter the water to 5 microns. Properly filtered waste water may be disposed 
in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations, etc. 

3. After the waste water has dissipated, the earth surface below the trenches and 
ditches shall be scraped and any residual asbestos contamination shall be removed 
and disposed as asbestos contaminated material. 

Demolition Debris: 

1. All debris, structural members, barrier components, used filters and similar items 
shall be considered to be asbestos containing materials/asbestos contaminated 
waste unless fully decontaminated as per this Rule. 

2. No dry disturbance or removal of asbestos material shall be permitted. 

3. All material being removed shall be kept completely saturated at all times. This 
shall be accomplished by misting debris prior to and during removal. Until each 
disposal container is sealed for removal from the site, each container shall be 
continually wetted. 

4. Pending disposal, all demolition waste shall be placed in hardwall, closed 
containers or vehicles with at least six-mil plastic draped loosely over the sides 
and top so as to facilitate being wrapped overthe top of the load and sealed prior 
to transport from the site. 

5. The earth surface below the rubble shall be scraped and any residual asbestos 
contamination shall be removed and disposed of as asbestos contaminated 
material. 

Air Monitoring: 
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1. Air monitoring shall be conducted in accordance with the requirements of 
Industrial Code Rule Subpart 56-17.7. 

2. In addition to the requirements ofindust1ial Code Rule Subpart 56-17.7, air 
monitoring ofthe entire work area shall be conducted daily. If air sample results 
indicate any airborne asbestos fiber concentrations(s) at or above 0.01 fibers per 
cubic centimeter, or the background level, whichever is greater, work shall be 
stopped immediately, methods shall be altered to reduce the airborne asbestos 
fiber concentration(s) to the aforementioned level and work shall not resume until 
that level is attained. 

3. One set ofbackground air samples will be collected prior to the mobilization of 
the contractor. 

4. Work area perimeter and entire work area sampling shall be conducted during all 
preparation and abatement work activity. If deliveries of supplies, equipment or 
materials are scheduled prior to mobilization for preparation and work abatement 
activity; they will be staged for locations outside the contaminated work area, and 
air monitoring will not be required. 

5. Once during monitoring starts, daily air samples will be collected outside the 
work area on days when the contractor is not working, e.g., Saturdays, Sundays 
and holidays. The daily monitoring will continue until satisfactory final air 
clearance results are achieved. 

6. Final air clearance shall be obtained in accordance with ICR Subpart 56-17, 
except as modified by this variance, that is, reduction of waiting/settling periods 
and waivers from aggressive sampling techniques and air change requirements. 

Abatement Procedures: 

Related to the existing conditions of the building, i.e., structural components have been 
pre-cut in preparation for demolition, traditional manual removal of these materials is not 
recommended. The work practices proposed below would allow the demolition of the 
building with the mechanical abatement of the remaining roofing and siding galbestos 
panels. 

1. The work area is currently vacated, and shall remain vacated as per ICR 
Section56-8.l(a). 

2. A personnel decontamination system that complies with Subpart 56-9 shall be 
established. It will be located at the fence opening where all persons will 
enter and exit the work area. The personal decontamination system shall be 
removed only after satisfactory clearance air monitoring results have been 
achieved. 
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3. A barrier or fence (for example; orange constmction fence or snow fence) will 
be installed along the perimeter of the identified contaminated area, within 
100 feet of any decontamination location. Barrier tape will be installed along 
the remainder of the identified contaminated work area perimeter. The intent 
of the barrier is to define the work area, alert the public to the asbestos work 
and associated hazards and to prevent unauthorized entry into the work area. 

4. In accordance with the requirements ofiCR 56-8.1 (b), asbestos warning signs 
shall be posted on the exterior side of the work area baniers every thirty feet 
warning the public of the asbestos hazard. 

5. Uncertified persons, other than authorized visitors and uncertified tmck 
drivers as described above in Personnel, shall be prohibited from the work 
area during the entirety of the asbestos project; that is, prior to preparation of 

' the work area and tmtil satisfactory clearance air monitoring results have been 
achieved. Only persons who are directly involved with the project and who 
have the required certification, are authorized visitors, or approved tmck 
drivers who are remaining in their cabs during live loading, shall be permitted 
within the banier. 

6. Entry/exit of all persons shall be through the personal decontamination unit, 
which will serve as the designated and secured "doorway" in the barrier or 
fence. The personal decontamination unit shall be sized to provide an 
adequate means of egress from the work area. Tmck drivers who remain in 
their cabs while their tmcks are being live loaded in the work area will be 
exempted from the requirement of entering/exiting the work area through the 
personal decontamination unit. 

7. Personal protective equipment as required by ICR Section 56-4.1 (d) shall be 
provided and used by all persons within the work area. Truck drivers who 
remain in their cabs while their tmcks are being live loaded in the work area 
will be required to wear a half-face negative pressure respirator, at a 
minimum, while inside the work area. While inside the work area, they must 
keep cab vents closed, windows closed and any cab air conditioning or 
ventilation system(s) turned off. 

8. Storm sewers identified in the work area will be temporarily curbed and 
covered. Each location will remain protected while it remains in the work 
area. If sections ofthe work area are cleared prior to completion ofthe 
project, the curbing and covering shall remain in place while the storm sewer 
opening remains inside the work area or within 25 feet of the disturbance 
activities. 

9. The waste decontamination enclosure will be established inside the work area 
at the perimeter of the work area at an appropriate location for transfer of 
containerized waste materials from the work area. It will be used for smaller 
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items that are not live loaded and for all waste generated by use ofthe 
personal decontamination system. 

10. An equipment decontamination area shall be cordoned off within the worksite 
at the pelimeter of the work area.' It will be used for decontaminating the 
exterior of waste tmcks plior to their leaving the work area. It will also be 
used for decontaminating heavy equipment, e.g., backhoes, excavators, 
loaders, etc., used inside the work area plior to transferring the equipment 
outside the work area. 

The ground surface in this decontamination area shall be banked on the sides. 
The floor and berms will be lined with two layers of 6 mil (minimum 
thickness) polyethylene sheeting to confine the contaminated wastewater. 
Plywood sheeting will be placed on top ofthe polyethylene sheeting to 
minimize damage from the tmcks and heavy equipment. 

All trucks, equipment, etc. will enter and exit the work area through the 
equipment decontamination area. All tmcks, equipment, etc., exiting the work 
area shall be decontaminated utilizing a pressure wash system, after which all 
exposed surfaces of the equipment shall be manually wet wiped. Waste water 
generated in the equipment decontamination area shall be collected, filtered to 
5 microns, and disposed in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations, 
etc. 

11. Pipes that supply lime from two tanks located near the northwest and 
southwest comers of the building will be cut and capped outside the building. 
After the pipes aTe cut and capped, the pipes rmming into the Melt Shop will 
be flushed or removed when the routing of the pipes is known, or can be 
readily determined. 

12. The cleanup of piles of demolition debtis will be performed using 
conventional demolition heavy equipment, such as grapple attachments on 
excavators. 

13. The ACM roofing and siding galbestos panels will be live-loaded directly into 
double poly lined dump trailers and disposed as asbestos containing waste. 
Duling loading, uncertified tmck drivers will remain within the tractor cab 
with windows closed and air-conditioning system turned off. The dump 
trailers will be double poly lined plior to their entering the work area for live 
loading. While the tmcks are on site, but outside the work area, the tmck 
drivers will not be required to wear respiratory protection, or remain in a 
closed cab. 

14. The ACM roofing and siding galbestos panels will be wetted dming 
demolition, removal, handling and loading operations. Due to the size of the 
site and the limited locations for providing water at the site, a water tmck may 
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be used as required to ensure a sufficient quantity of water for continuous 
wetting. 

15. All wastewater will be confined to the project site. Any significant 
accumulations of wastewater pooling within the project site will be collected 
and treated by proper filtration. No water will be allowed to run off the 
project site. 

16.· Major building components, e.g., overhead cranes, structural steel, aluminum 
panels, etc., that are scheduled for recycling or salvage will be decontaminated 
prior to removal from the site. These components will be cleaned and visually 
inspected immediately prior to being live-loaded into the truck for removal . 
from the work area. If they fail the visual inspection, they must be recleaned 
and re-inspected or disposed as asbestos containing or asbestos contaminated 
waste. When these components are being decontaminated and loaded, no 
other demolition or mechanical handling of asbestos containing or asbestos 
contaminated materials will be allowed within 50 feet of the decontamination 
and loading operation. The Contractor and a properly certified individual 
independent from the Contractor, such as a project monitor, will perfonn the 
visual inspection. 

17. ACM roofing and siding galbestos panels, and all other contaminated debris 
materials, e.g., fiberglass insulation, bricks, block, etc, will be managed as 
asbestos containing or asbestos contaminated waste. 

18. When trucks have been live-loaded, the extra 6 mil polyethylene sheeting will 
be folded over the top of the load and sealed prior to transport from site. The 
trucks will proceed to the equipment decontamination area where they will be 
decontaminated by washing with water. 

19. If it is practical, after debris is cleaned up from sections of the existing 
identified contaminated area, the Contractor may request that a section be 
cleared. Cleaned sections ofthe existing work area will be cleared only after 
a properly certified individual, independent from the Contractor, such as a 
Project Monitor, confirms the area is free of ACM roofing and siding 
materials or asbestos contaminated debris and satisfactory air monitoring 
results have been achieved as described in the Air Monitoring .section above. 

20. A minimum drying/settling/waiting time of2 hours will be required prior to 
performing final air clearance monitoring. 

21. Final air clearance monitoring will be performed in each regulated work area 
only after a certified individual independent from the Contractor, such as a 
project monitor, inspects the area and confirms it is clear of ACM or asbestos 
contaminated waste and/or debris. Fans and blowers will notbe used. A 
certified air sampling technician will collect the appropriate number of final 
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air clearance samples inside and outside the work area in compliance with 
ICR 56.17 .2, and the selected methodology for sample collection and analysis. 

22. Remaining sections of the building will be pre-cut prior to demolition. 
Sections being demolished, and adjacent sections, at a minimum, will be 
wetted during the demolition process. 

23. If the pads and retaining walls are allowed to remain in place, due to planned 
covering with fill, all dirt and debris will be removed from the pads for 
disposal as asbestos contaminated waste. The pads will be cleaned utilizing a 
pressure wash system. Wastewater generated during the cleaning will be 
collected and filtered down to 5 microns, prior to disposal in accordance with 
all applicable laws, regulations, etc. 

24. Two water storage vaults under the building pad have building 
construction/demolition debris and dirt on the floors of the vaults. The dirt 
and deb1is will be cleaned out of the vaults for disposal as asbestos 
contaminated waste. The vaults will be cleaned utilizing a pressure wash 
system. . Wastewater generated during the cleaning will be collected and 
filtered down to 5 microns, prior to disposal in accordance with all applicable 
laws, regulations, etc. 

25. Sections of the identified contaminated area that have not been subject to the 
movement of heavy equipment, e.g., grass/weed covered areas, stoned areas, 
will be raked and visually inspected prior to clearance sampling. Sections of 
the identified contaminated area that have been subject to the movement of 
heavy equipment or storage of demolition deb1is, and sections within 25 feet 
of the demolished buildings will be scraped prior to visual inspection and 
clearance sampling. 

26. Prior to final clearance sampling, all waste will be removed from the work 
area and waste decontamination area. The tools and equipment shall be 
decontaminated in the appropriate decontamination area and moved to a 
storage location outside the work area or removed from the site. The plywood 
lining the equipment decontamination tmit will be wrapped in two layers of 
polyethylene sheeting, labeled and placed in a lockable asbestos waste 
container. The polyethylene sheeting lining the equipment decontamination 
unit will be cleaned then removed and containerized for disposal as asbestos 
waste. The containers will be passed tlTiough the waste decontamination unit 
prior to transfer to the waste container. The ground surface under the 
equipment decontamination unit shall be raked and all visible debris shall be 
containe1ized, transfeiTed through the waste decontamination unit and 
disposed as asbestos waste. 

27. A minimum drying/settling/waiting time of2 hours will be required prior to 
performing final air clearance monitoring. 
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28. Final air clearance monitoring will be performed in each regulated work area 
only after a certified individual independent from the Contractor, such as a 
project monitor, inspects the area and confirms it is clear of ACM or asbestos 
contaminated waste and/or debris. Fans and blowers will not be used. A 
certified air sampling technician will collect the appropriate number of final 
air clearance samples inside and outside the work area in compliance with 
ICR 56.17.2, and the selected methodology for sample collection and analysis. 

29. After receipt of satisfactory clearance monitoring results, the abatement 
contractor will remove the personal and waste decontamination units. The 
ground will be inspected in these locations, and any visible debris will be 
disposed, with the polyethylene sheeting from the decontamination units as 
asbestos wast{{. 
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A TC Associates 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany NY 12206 

RE: File No. 02-4 

n~J~~i~R ~U~[Q) 
Division of Safety and Health 

Building 12 Room 154 
Governor W. Averell Hamman State Office Building Campus 

A1bany, New York 12240 

April 9, 2002 

STATE OF NEW.YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
DIVISION OF SAFETY AND HEALTH 

The attached is a copy of Decision, dated 4/9/02, which I have compared with the 
original filed in this office and which I DO HEREBY CERTIFY to· be a correct transcript 
of the text of the said original. 

If you are aggrieved by this decision you may appeal within 60 days from its issuance to 
the Industrial Board of Appeals as provided by Section 101 of the Labor Law. Your 
appeal should be addressed to the Industrial Board of Appeals, Empke State Plaza, 
Agency Building 2, 20th Floor, Albany, New York, 12223 as prescribed by its Rules and 

J 

Procedure, a copy of which may be obtained upon request. 

fa I 

Telephone (518) 457-1536. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of the 
NYS Dep~rtmt~t _pf Labor, r;,t the ~ity of 
Albany, th1s t; ti day of t./·F'-/ , 
Two thousand two::Z_l_ 
~a /1/-

/J ~- Wallace W. Renfr8WJI3£V P 
, .. p::r_-' Safety and Health Program Manager 

Engineering Services l:Jnit 

nysdol@.labor.state.ny.us Fax (518) 451-1301 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

STATE OFFICE BUILDING CAMPUS 
ALBANY, NEWYORK 12240-0100 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------)( 

Variance Petition 

of 

ATC Associates Inc. 

Petitioner 

in re 

Premises: Altech Steel Site ReaLCo Property 
1 Lincoln Street 
Watervliet, New York 
Demolition 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------)( 

File No. 02-0004 

DECISION 

Cases 1 -41 

Under ICR 56 

The Petitioner, pursuant to Section 30 of the Labor Law, having filed Petition No. 
02-0004 on March 22, 2002 with the Commissioner of Labor for a variance from the 
provisions of Industrial Code Rule 56 as hereinafter cited on the grounds that there are 
practical difficulties or unnecessary hardship in carrying out the provisions of said Rule; 
and the Commissioner of Labor having reviewed the submission of the petitioner dated 
March 21, 2002; and 

. Upon considering the merits of the alleged practical difficulties or unnecessary 
hardship and upon the record herein, the Commissioner of Labor does hereby take the 
following actions: 

Case No. 1 
Case No. 2 
Case No. 3 
Case No. 4 
Case No. 5 
Case No. 6 
Case No. 7 
Case No. 8 
Case No. 9 
Case No. 10 
Case No. 11 

ICR 56-2.2(a) 
ICR 56-4.1(d) 
ICR 56-4.1(f) 
ICR 56-4.1 (g) 
ICR 56-4.1 (h) 
ICR 56-4.1 (i) 
ICR 56-5.1 
ICR 56-6.1 
ICR 56-8.1 (g) 
ICR 56-8.1 (h) 
ICR 56-8.1 (i) 



Case No. 12 
Case No. 13 
Case No. 14 
Case No. 15 
Case No. 16 
Case No. 17 
Case No. 18 
Case No. 19 
Case No. 20 
Case No. 21 
Case No. 22 
Case No. 23 
Case No. 24 
Case No. 25 
Case No. 26 
Case No. 27 
Case No. 28 
Case No. 29 
Case No. 30 
Case No. 31 
Case No. 32 
Case No. 33 
Case No. 34 
Case No. 35 
Case No. 36 
Case No. 37 
Case No. 38 
Case No. 39 
Case No. 40 
Case No. 41 
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ICR 56-8.1 U) 
ICR 56-8.1(k)(1) 
ICR 56-8.1 (k)(2) 
ICR 56-8.1 (k)(3) 
ICR 56-8.1 (k)(4) 
ICR 56-8.1 (k)(5) 
ICR 56-8.1(1) 
ICR 56-8.2(a) 
ICR 56-8.2(b) 
ICR 56-8.2(c) 
ICR 56-9.1 (a) 
ICR 56-10.1 
ICR 56-11.1 (b) 
ICR 56-12.1(c) 
ICR 56-12.1(d) 
ICR 56-12.1(e) 
ICR 56-12.1 (f) 
ICR 56-12.1 (g) 
ICR 56-12.1 (h) 
ICR 56-12.1 (i) 
ICR 56-15.1 (a) 
ICR 56-15.1 (b) 
ICR 56-15.2 
ICR 56-15.2(c) 
ICR 56-15.2(d) 
ICR 56-15.2(e) 
ICR 56-15.3( e) 
ICR 56-17.2(a)(1) 
ICR 56-17.2(f)(1-4) 
ICR 56-17.2(g) 

File Number 02~0004 

VARIANCES GRANTED. The Petitioner's proposal to remove asbestos-containing 
materials from the subject premises while demolishing the structures as proposed in 
accordance to the 15-page stamped copy of the Petitioner's submittal, is accepted; 
subject to the Conditions, noted, below: 

THE CONDITIONS 

1. The Town Of Colonie shall be notified of the Leaking Valve noted on page two of 
the proposal and shall be repaired or otherwise fixed as per their requirements and 
notification to the NYS Department of Labor Engineering Services Unit as to the 
disposition of the work required by the Town. 

2. The repair of the water system shall be done prior to any Asbestos work being 
performed at the site. 
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3. Otherwise as written and Noted 

In addition to the conditions required by the above specific variances, the Petitioner 
shall also comply with the following general conditions: 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1. A copy of this DECISION and the Petitioner's proposals shall be conspicuously 
displayed at the entrance to the personal decontamination enclosure. 

2. This DECISION shall apply only to the removal of asbestos-containing materials from 
the aforementioned areas of the subject premises. 

3. The Petitioner shall comply with all other applicable provisions of Industrial Code 
Rule 56-1 through 56-17. 

4. The final say as to interpretation of this variance rest solely with the NYS Dept of 
Labor Engineering Services Unit. 

5. This DECISION shall terminate on April 30, 2004. 

DATED: April 9, 2002 

PREPARED BY: 

BY 

LINDA ANGELLO 
COMMISSIONER OF LABOR 

~~ ·;' ,/) 

JSh~aP~~ 
;1)-- Wallace W. Renfrew, P.E. ,...,:4 
,Y~sA1FETY & HEALTH. PROGRAM MANAGER 
SUPERVISOR, ENGINEERING SERVICES UNIT 

Francis A. Lashway Jr., P.E. 
Senior Safety and Health Engineer 

Carol S. Mambert, P.E. \... --· 
REVIEWED BY: (\~f · 

Associate Safety and Health Engi eer" 
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ABSTRACT 
Three particulate samples designated: CaSi2, LIME, and UNKNOWN were 
submitted for materials analysis using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with 
energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence (EDXRF) spectroscopy and x-ray 
diffraction (XRD) analysis. The purpose of the examination was to provide 
elemental and chemical compound compositional analysis. 

TEST RESULTS 
The following observations were noted during SEM/EDXRF and XRD analysis: 

1. The EDXRF data indicated calcium, silicon and iron for the designated CaSi2 
sample. Only calcium was reported for the designated LIME specimen, and an 
EDXRF profile obtained during examination of the UNKNOWN sample reported 
concentrations of aluminum, silicon and calcium with traces of iron and titanium. 

2. The XRD data obtained from the three particulate specimens indicates the 
following primary compounds: Calcium Silicon (CaSi2 ), Fluorite (CaF 2) and 
Silicon (Si) for the designated CaSi2 sample; the LIME designated sample 
indexed well for Portlandite (Ca(OH)2) and Calcite (CaC03); and XRD 
identification of sample UNKNOWN indicates Corundum (AI20 3), Calcite 
(CaC03), Quartz (Si02) and Graphite (C). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The XRD diffractograms obtained from the three submitted particulate samples 
were successfully indexed to report qualitative chemical compound data. The 
EDXRF data, which was used to aid in phase identification, correlated well with 
the XRD data. 
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TEST DATA 

ENERGY DISPERSIVE X-RAY PROFILES 

X-RAY DIFFRACTION PROFILES 
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TEST METHODS 
Scanning electron microscopy provides images formed by rastering a beam of 
electrons over the specimen surface and, using an electron or x-ray detector, 
records secondary, backscattered or x-ray signals. The images formed provide 
high resolution (20 Angstrom) with magnifications of 15 to 200,000 diameters. In 
addition to secondary and backscattered electrons, characteristic x-rays are 
also emitted during electron beam/sample surface interactions. 

Energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence spectroscopy using a conventional silicon
lithium detector is capable of analyzing elemental concentrations from atomic 
number 9 (fluorine) through 94 (plutonium) as they appear on the Periodic Table 
of Elements. The integral counts beneath the peaks are processed through use 
of a microcomputer to provide semi-quantitative composition profiles following 
matrix, specimen/detector geometry and instrumentation correction factors. 

Albany, NY 

Adi1n~ntal Services, Inc. 

Tho~s K. Hare 
Laboratory Manager/Microscopy 

AES Report No. 030519 18 
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Appendix I 

Asbestos Project and Air Monitoring Reports by ATC Associates Inc. 

• Asbestos Project and Air Monitoring Report (8/2/02 - 6/18/03) 

• Ambient Air Monitoring Report (9/13/02 - 6/18/03) 

• Asbestos Project and Air Monitoring Report (8/28/03- 9/14/03) 

• Ambient Air Monitoring Report (8/28/03 - 9/1 0/03) 
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September 30, 2003 

Mr. Steve Forystek 
Philip Metals Inc. 
205121 Chagrin Boulevard 
Cleveland, Ohio 4412 

Dear Mr. Forystek: 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

10 Colvin Avenue, Suite 101 
Albany, New York ·12206 

www.atc-enviro.com 
518.438.0451 

Fax 518.438.0649 

The following is a summary report for the asbestos project and air monitoring conducted at the 
Former Altech Specialty Steel Melt Shop Complex between August 2 2002 and June 18, 2003. 
Refer to Figure 1, Appendix A, for the original site plan. 

The Melt Shop Asbestos Abatement was divided into two phases due to a work stoppage caused 
by inclement weather during the winter months. Each phase consisted of removal and air 
monitoring activities. Refer to Figure 2, Appendix A, for the site plan depicting the two phases. 

During the course of asbestos abatement project, from August 2 2002 to June 18,2003, 
personnel from ATC Associates Inc. were present to monitor the removal, and to render· 
technical assistance to the Owner and Contractor. Federal, State and Local Laws governing 
asbestos abatement projects for the removal of asbestos containing material were followed. Air 
samples were collected throughout the removal process to ensure that removal techniques did not 
contribute to excessive airborne fiber levels and that the integrity of control methods was 
maintained. All samples were collected according to New York State, EPA and NIOSH 
Analytical protocols. Refer to Appendix D for the Site Specific Variance that provides the 
Scope of Work regarding the project. 

Enclosed are the completed documentation and the results for the above referenced project. 
If you have any questions regarding this report; please do not hesitate to call. 

Sincerely Yours; 
ATC Associates Inc. 

~4 
Mark Meehan 
Senior Project Manager 

John T. Snyder 
Branch Manager 



PHASE I ASBESTOS ABATEMENT 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Between August 2, 2002 and January 10, 2003 Phase I abatement activities were conducted at 
the Melt Shop of the former Altech Specialty Steel Site located at 201 Spring Street Road in 
Watervliet, NY, by Demeo, Inc of West Seneca, NY· 

Preparation ofthe work area followed all applicable regulations including New York State 
Industrial Code Rule 56 (NYS ICR 56) and OSHA 29 CPR 1926. Site specific variance number 
02-0004 was used during clean up and removal of asbestos containing and asbestos contaminated 
demolition debris and galbestos roofing and siding. Refer to Appendix D for a copy of the site
specific variance~ 

1.1 LOCATIONS AND QUANTITIES 

. A total of approximately 130,000 square feet of galbestos roofing and siding, asbestos containing 
debris and asbestos contaminated demolition debris was specified to be removed from the site. 
Phase I of the project included the clean up of existing asbestos containing and asbestos 
contaminated debris in preparation of building demolition. Structural steel was decontaminated 
and removed from the work area in accordance with the site specific variance and NYS ICR 56. 
W orlc was stopped on January 10, 2003 due to inclement weather during the winter months. 

1.2 ABATEMENT TECHNIQUES 

The work place was posted to notifY of an asbestos abatement project prior to the start of work. 
The work area was vacated by all occupants and trades prior to work area preparation and 
currently remains unoccupied until clearance air monitoring indicates it is safe for occupancy. 
The work area was cordoned off with orange construction fence and red asbestos barrier tape to 
prevent unauthorized entry into the work area. 

Attached decontamination systems were established prior to preparing the work area and before 
disturbing any asbestos-containing material. The personal decontamination system was a mobile 
trailer with the interior lined with 6 mil polyethylene sheeting. The equipment decontamination 
station was constructed using steel ramps over a catch basin lined with two layers of 6 mil 
reinforced polyethylene sheeting. The equipment was driven onto the ramps and pressure 
washed. The wastewater was collected in the catch basin and filtered according to the provisions 
ofNYS ICR 56 before being discharged. 

Prior to the actual removal, the materials were wetted with amended water. Wetting of the 
ll)aterials was maintained for the duration of the removal. 

ATC Associates Project No. 62.23826.0001 
September 30, 2003 

Former Altech Specialty Steel- Melt Shop 
Watervliet, New York 



Abatement did not commence until all work place preparation was completed and the work area 
was inspected by the Project Monitor. 

The asbestos handlers involved in the abatement wore disposable suits, including gloves, hood, 
and footwear, and appropriate respiratory protection. Protective clothing was bagged as ACM 
waste in the attached decon, prior to showering and donning street clothes. 

Phase I work was stopped for the winter months due to poor weather. During the shutdown the 
work area remained unoccupied and the barriers and decontamination systems remained in place. 

1.3 AIR MONITORING 

Air monitoring was performed prior to the mobilization of the abatement contractor to establish 
background levels for the facility in accordance with NYS Code Rule 56. Daily continuous air 
sampling outside the work area was conducted in accordance with NYS Code Rule 56 and site 
specific variance 02-0004. Analysis results of air samples collected during the abatement project 
indicate fiber levels were not elevated during the abatement work. 

Final clearance air monitoring was not conducted during the course of Phase I. 

Laboratory analysis results for air samples analyzed by phase contrast microscopy (PCM) can be 
found in Appendix E. ATC Project Monitors for this phase of the job included Joseph Naselli, 
Kevin McGill and David Johnson. Refer to Appendix B for ATC Project Monitor Licenses. 
ATC Associates site logs can be found in Appendix F. 

1.4 CONCLUSION 

Phase I work included the cleanup of existing asbestos containing and asbestos contaminated 
debris, the demolition of the remaining building structure and the decontamination and removal 
of structural steel. Work was not complete during this phase due to work stoppage for the winter 
months. 

PHASE II ASBESTOS ABATEMENT 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

Between April28, 2003 and June 18, 2003 Phase II abatement activities were conducted at the 
Melt Shop of the former Altech Specialty Steel Site located at 201 Spring Street Road in 
Watervliet, NY, by Demeo, Inc of West Seneca, NY. 

ATCAssociates Project No. 62.23826.0001 
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Preparation of the work area followed all applicable regulations including New York State 
Industrial Code Rule 56 (NYS ICR 56) and OSHA 29 CFR 1926. Site specific variance 02-
0004 was used during clean up and removal of asbestos containing and asbestos contaminated 
demolition debris and galbestos roofing and siding. Refer to Appendix D for a copy of the site
specific variance. 

2.1 LOCATIONS AND QUANTITIES 

A total of approximately 130,000 square feet of galbestos roofing and siding, asbestos containing 
debris and asbestos contaminated demolition debris was specified to be removed from the site. 
However, due to contractual difficulties the asbestos abatement contractor Demeo Inc. suspended 
work prior to completion on June 19, 2003. During the course of this project all visible signs of 
galbestos roofing and siding have been removed from the site in accordance with NYS ICR 56 
and site specific variance 02-0004. Currently there is approximately 10,000 square feet of 
asbestos contaminated demolition debris that remains on the unoccupied site. 

2.2 ABATEMENT TECHNIQUES 

The work area had already been established in Phase I of the project using orange construction 
fence and red asbestos barrier tape. Prior to the start of Phase II the barrier was secured andre
posted to prevent unauthorized entry into the work area. 

Attached decontamination systems, which already had been established in Phase I of the project 
were fixed and re-lined with polyethylene sheeting prior to disturbing any asbestos-containing 
material in Phase II. The personal decontamination system was made by lining the inside of a 
mobile trailer with 6 mil polyethylene sheeting. The equipment decontamination station was 
constructed using steel ramps over a catch basin lined with two layers of 6 mil reinforced 
polyethylene sheeting. The equipment was driven onto the ramps and pressure washed. The 
wastewater was collected in the catch basin and filtered according to the provisions ofNYS ICR 
56 before being discharged. 

Prior to the actual removal, the materials were wetted with amended water. Wetting of the
materials was maintained for the duration of the removal. 

Abatement did not commence until all work place preparation was completed and the work area 
was inspected by the Project Monitor. 

The asbestos handlers involved in the abatement wore disposable suits, including gloves, hood, 
and footwear, and appropriate respiratory protection. Protective clothing was bagged as ACM 
waste in the attached decon, prior to showering and donning street clothes. 

According to the provisions ofNYS ICR 56 and site specific variance 02-0004 the southern 
section and upper west section of the work area were cleaned and allowed to dry completely 
before Mr. Naselli, the Project Monitor conducted a visual inspection. The visual inspection 

ATC Associates Project No. 62.23826.0001 
September 30, 2003 . 3 
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confirmed the absence of any traces of ACM, waste, or debris in the work area. Upon successful 
final clearance monitoring the barriers were moved in, reducing the size of the original work 
area. Refer to figure 2 in Appendix A for sections of the work area that have been visually 
inspected. 

2.3 AIR MONITORING 

Daily continuous air sampling outside the work area was conducted in accordance with NYS 
Code Rule 56 and site specific variance 02-0004. Analysis results of air samples collected 
during the abatement project indicate fiber levels were not elevated during the abatement work. 

Final clearance air monitoring was conducted in two sections of the work area (southern section 
and upper west section) using PCM analysis in accordance with the NYS Code Rule 56 and site 
specific variance 02-0004. Analysis results of air samples collected upon completion of 
abatement in each work area indicate the areas were safe for re-occupancy. 

Laboratory analysis results for air samples analyzed by phase contrast microscopy (PCM) can be 
found in Appendix E. ATC Project Monitors for this phase of the job included Joseph Naselli, 
Kevin McGill and David Johnson. Refer to Appendix B for ATC Project Monitor Licenses. 
ATC Associates site logs can be found in Appendix F. 

2.4 CONCLUSION 

Two sections in the Phase II work area at the Melt Shop Complex of the Former Altech Specialty 
Steel passed the re-occupancy criteria following abatement including: 

· • Visual inspection of each work area upon completion of all abatement and cleaning 
procedures, prior to performing air clearance monitoring. 

• Phase contrast microscopy (PCM) results of less than zero point zero one fibers per cubic 
centimeter (0.01 :flee). 

The asbestos abatement contractor, Demeo Inc. suspended work activities and demobilized from 
the Site due to contractual difficulties. Currently the Site is vacant however decontamination 
systems and barriers remain in place. Approximately 10,000 square feet of asbestos 
contaminated debris remain inside the work area. Therefore, the site can not be released until the 
following criteria is met: 
• Completion of all abatement and cleaning procedures set forth by the provisions ofNYS ICR 

56 and site specific variance 02-004. 
• Visual inspection of the work area upon completion of all abatement and cleaning 

procedures, prior to performing air clearance monitoring. 
• Phase contrast microscopy (PCM) results of less than zero point zero one fibers per cubic 

centimeter (0.01 :flee). 
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Misct>'Haneous Air 

Asbestos 

Fibers 

·., .. 

.. ,. 
'• 

,•. '. 

er.la! No:': '16310 

40 CFR ,O.P.X A No. Ill 

YAMATE,AGARWAL (:;iSS 

40 CFR 76:J:t2"'i A~X 2 

N!OSH I <tOO A RULES 

· ProP"r~ <lf:tne-.NewYoli<: St<~!e Oepanmtlnt ot Heal~l'l. V<~lid only :=t the ade!re$S snown. 
Mu~.n& coosptcuousty po~~cl. Val~<:! C13rtJ!lGCJtes n<~.ve a raisM seal eM may, !:i2 
venlfud by <:ailing ($i8) 485-55io. 

DOH-3Z17 (3/~7) 

F'age i oft 

•: 

' ·.~ : 

. ',• 

.··: 



F-533 T-553 P-004 

NEW YORK $TATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
WADSWORTH C:ENT;ER 

Antonia C, Novello, AA.D ... M.P. H., Dr:P.H. /'. . . 
~.,..-ommrsstoner 

MAR 05 '03 09:30 

• 
Expires 12:01 ,A.M April 0'!, 2003 
issued J.uiy 05, 2002 

~ 

-r.,;..: '"..<¢.~·. -

' ... 
. CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE 

l:s.sued in accordance with·and pur.suilnt ~ secHon 50'2 Pdbfia Health LE.v.t of N1J!W Yark StOlte 

MR. Ti-!OMAS K. HARE 
AbtR.'oNDACK ENVIRON sERv N LA n-iAM 
900 ALBANY SHAKEF? ROAD . 
LATHAM NY 12110 USA 

NY Lab·ld No: 1097 7 . 
EPA Lab Code: NY00063 

. is hereby APPROVED as an EnvironmentEil Laboratory in conformance with the 
National Environmental L~boratory Accreditation Conference Standards tor tlle category 
. . ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSES POTABLE WA rER · · ·. · : 

Afl approved anefytes are listed below: 

Drinking W>:~ter MisceHl!neous 

Asbestos :: · EPA'~00.1 . . . 
\ :.·· 

. · ... 

'•': 

... 

rial No.: 16308 
. . r;up(Jrty Of the, New Yon'< S~te Oep@rtme:m. of.Heillltl'l. Valid only <:t :he adcr ... ss snown. 
"''~be consp!C;.Iously posted. Valid cecttliedtes have a rs<see seal and may M 
V'lu1100 by C31ting (S1S.)4135-S6/0, · 

DOii·-?317 (3/Q7) 

Page 1 of 1 

. \. i 

·.: . 

. ! 

':' .. '' 



F-533 T-553 P-005 

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
WADSWORTH CENTER 

Antonia C. Novello, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H. Commissioner 

MRR 05 '03 09:30 

Jff Expires 12:0i AM April 01,2003 
Issued Juiy G5, .2002 

..,. 

. 
. . 

"'::J;.'-,..J:.~~,.~- .... 

~ 

:, ' 

;: 

. CERTIFlCATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERViCE 
JssuS!d ;. .. eccordance with snd pursuant .fo sect{on 502 Public Health Law of New York S/:0/G 

MR. THOMAS K. HARE 
AD!Rc)NDACK ENVIRON SERV -.LA Tf1AM 
900 ALBANY SHAKER ROAD 
LATHAM NY 12110 USA 

NY Lab fd No: 10917 
EPA Lab Code: NY00063 

· is hereby APPROVED as an E;7Vironmene.a(,}igboratory for the category 
ENVfRONMENTAL ANALYSES SOLID AND HAZARD'OUS WASTE 

Aif approved subcategories and/or ana(ytes are listed below: 

'. ,. ", 

Misce.Uamtous · · 

AsoosCO$ in Friable. Material EPA 600/M4/<SZ/020 

Asbe.sCo& in Non-f::ri;;.b!e Mater .ITEM i98.4 OF MANUA':-· 
:' . 

. :,: .·,· ' 

.t. 

•: .. 

' ... 
'riaf No.: 16309 

.'· .. ,iper1;1f,o~ !he New YOJ'l( State Depanment af Heal!h. Velid only at the Cl<ldre.~s, showr,. 
Mu~~:be consl)icucwsly ~sted. Valid cet;i:lcstes have a raised seal and may oe · 
V~mfled oy caH!r'9 (51 8) 485·5570. · 

OOH~3:3 ~ 7' (3/9.7) 

Page· I of 1 

'' · ... ·· 
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F-533 T-553 P-006 MAR 05 '03 09:31 

N~t.ionaf Voluntary 
. La.boracory Accredit.acion Program 

'l)x_'C\i OF' Co 
. :?5'"' . ~(r~ 

<I. ~ 

!SO/IEC 17025:1999 ·scope ·of Accre .. ditati~on . : !:f ~ 

· rso 9.002:19S4 · * .. 

BULK ASBESTOS 'FlEER ANA..L YSKS 

NVLAP (~ode 

!S:AOl· 

..... 

: . 

ADIRONDACK ENV.IRONlYIENTAL S'ERV.IC.ES lNC 
314 Korrh Pearl Si:reet 

Alba:~y, ~x:' 12207-'1322 .:·. · 
.Mr: Thomas K. Hare 

Phone:5I8-785-0128 Fax:518-785-5042 
' DRL: 'htm://~wvv.adirondack~i!n·~·ironmental.cord 

!, ' : 

. : ·:nesignil.tioll . : · .. 

·: · .. : EP~'-\-600f\;{::<.~S2-020: Inkrim :Ykthod f6r.rhe Oeterminador1 ofAsbe:stos in·Bulk 

'.:: : Jns\dnti,or:t Sar11ples . · · 

'. ·· .. : 

.Dece'mb~r. 3 i, 2003 
. ·.' 

· ,· E:'f~~tive. ell rough ,cor the ~atiorral lnstiiUCe ·of StiJ.nd.'il.rds and Technology 
... . •, 

· .. 



-~_ ----------=ited-Stat:s -=~~:t::~;t ~~-:~-m::~::-------------~-----~] 
National institute of Standard~ and Technology 

~~~OF Co . 
-<~ ~~.£ 

. "'-" i> ••. if~ 
........ -~ ·' ~ ..... -~-·--·-<l"(. ·. ,:·.·11 ''(; 

i<j ; '1• (l\ 
Q '\----- ·: ~"'---'? 

ISO/!Ec 1:o26:1ssa Certific;:ate of Accreditation~ : \=~j! _ ; 
ISO 9002.1994 ~ 

1 
?f . ....,-;-

. ;.>. \ . ll ""'' 
---- ---~·----··---~--· ~A '··'-();:>...-· . .tfJ --·-------~·-----·------~--~-------·------- v -s . ~~-

---- '4n::s of · 

ADIRONDACI( ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICE-S INC. 
ALBANY·, NY 

is recognized by the National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program 
for satisfactory compliance 'tvith criteria set forth hl NJST !-fandbook 150:2001, · 

ail requirements of JSOI!fC 17025:1999, and relevant requirements of /50 9002.:1994. 
Accreditation is a.warcied for specific services, iisied on the Scope of Accreditation, for: 

'BULK ASil€-STOS Ii'IBER ANALYSIS 

Dee-ember 31, 2003 tcwJA~~ 
·---~-~---~---------------

Ufccrive !hruugh 
·.:·-· 

for cite Nationallns;iwre oi Siil.fl(lards and Technology 

NVLAP Lab Code: 200552-0 

.··. I 
l 

-----~~- .......... ·----
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F-533 T-553 P-008 MAR 05 '03 09:31 

National lnsritUte. ~ Wl. · 1 ~ 
of Standards and· Technology U ·\j 't,J NaUona.I Voiuma:ry 

taboratdr:l Accreditation Program 

l$0/!EC "17025:1999 
ISO 9002.;19194 Scope of Accreditati .. on 

AlRBORNE ASBESTOS FlBER A~fAL YSIS 

j'\fVLAP Code 

18/ A02 

ADIRO~DACK ENVfROrC'v!ENTAL SERVICES lNC. 
314 North Pear1 Street 

Albany, ?--tY 12207-1322: · 

.Mr. Thomas K. Hare . 
Phone:· 518~ 78S-Ol28 Fax: 5l8~78j-5042 

.t..f.R..L: hn;J://;;yww. ildirondacken vironmental.com .. 

· p(:"signatimt .· : 

(JS. EPA's "Interim Transmiss·:on Electron }..·fi.croscopy Analyr.ica1 

·.· Methods-.(vfandatory and Nonmandatory.-and !\J;mdatory Section to Determine 
(;,~~pi.etior:. of Response .Act~ons" as fou.i;1~ in ...:.o CFR Part 7~3~ Subpa:t .E, 

· ·App.,;ndi'x .~. · 

Dcc~mber .3 I, 2r'i03 

E;fr2cr.ive through 

L.~---~ 
For the Nacion<JI Institute of Sci?.ndards and Technology 

NVLAP-·01S {06-0TJ 

r 
I 

I 
I· 
I 



------------~--------
~---_..___ _ ..... ______ _ 

-- _..,.._. __________________ "' ____ _ 

Unite~ States Department of Commerce 
National Institute of Standards and Technology 

~----------·-------· -.,..·-·---------------
;t.trf OF Co 

;:\\tl . •VL 
~- \\ .-.i -.,.,.-~ : 

-Q.t( . .. . ~;L~l/ ... ')'(). 
Jt; '<!. {Y 1\\ . 
Q .kl-1-.. 

ISO/!EC 17025: _1 ~99 

rso soo~:1 a94 Certificate of Accred-itation *. r.·, t~~~~ ···-
1
._. -¢< 

!;; .. ___ __; ~-1~·--. c I -;:_;. ---~· j ~ "h F -.-, r -~:- . .u ':."-" \ I ; ~ 
-·-~ .. --- ~6 '--..._~_...-/ .-/!./ 

. \!' 'l'' 
&rATES Olf 

~---------~-- ---· ------------ ··- .. -- . -------·-··· .. 
- _______ _,....,.. _________________ _, _________________ _ 

. ADIRONDACK ENVIRONI\1ENTAL SERVICES INC. 
ALBANY, NY 

is recognized by th? National Volunlary Labora!ory Accreditalion Program 
. for satisfactory compliance with criteria sei forth in NIST f-landbook 150:iOO 1, · 
. ali requirements of !SO!JEC 1702.5:19991 and relevant requirements of 150 9002: 1994. 
Accrcdii<Hion is awarded for spec)fic services, listed OI) the Scop_e_ of Accreditation, for: 

. . - - .. - . - .. 

AIHBORNE ASBESTOS FIBER A~ALYSIS 

~December 3l ~ 2003 -~~r~ 
F(;l!ctive titrough ··. _ f<.<r che National lnscitwe of Srandards and Techi-.olo~:y 

NVLAP Lab Code: . 200552-0 

NVLAP-OlC (06:01) 
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
WADSWORTH CENTER 

Antonia C. Novello, M.D., ivi.P.H., Dr.P.H. 

Expires 12:0i A'vl April 01.2004 
Issued June 13, 2003 

CERTlFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABOR.L\TORY SERVlCE 
issued in accordance 1r~llth EJ.nd pursuant to seer/on 502 Pubiic ,Lfeaith L.=?w of i'iew York Stars 

MS. M!LENA LOWO NY Lab ld No: 70879 
EPA Lab Code: NY01349 l\ TC ASSOC!A TES INC 

104 EAST 25TH 1OTH F=LOOR 
NEW YORK' N'( 10010 United States 

Miscellaneous Air 

Asbesws 

Fibers 

berial No.: i 96l2 

1$ hereby APP.ROVED as an Environmental Laboratory for the category 
ENVmOr\1/v!ENIAL ANALYSES AIFI AND E/vf!SSIONS 

All approved subcategories and/or anafy'tes are fisted below: 

40 CFR APX A. t\lo. Ill 

NIOSH ?400 .'\RULES 

~:;mpe:1y or the Ne\v Y:JrK 5tar·a Uapartment ;)f Hea(th. 'ialic:: cnly .:;.t ~he acdress Silcwn. 
,\t1ust be :;onsmt::..lcuSlv costae. Vatic cenificates nave 3 ;atsaa .::as.; a no ;'Tlav ::Je 
,,erified ny calling ... 5: Gl ·.:i-85-5570. · · 

?2c;e; oi 1 



NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
WADSWORTH CENTER 

Antonia C. Novei/o, lvf.O., ivt.P.H., Dr.P.H. 

Expires 12:01 A.M ?.pril 01, 2004 
Issued June 13, 2003 

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERViCE 
/ssuea· in accordance with and pursuant to section 502 Putfic ,Lfealth La'N at' tVe'N 'lork State 

/lAS. i'v/lLENA LOWO 
A TC ASSOCIATES INC 
104 EAST 25T,Li 1 OTl-f F~LOOR 
NEW YORK N'( 100 ·t 0 Unitf3d States 

N'/ Lab id No: 10879 
EFJA Lab Cede: NYO 1.'349 

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmeiltai Laboratory for the category 
ENVI,90NMEJ\/TAL ANALYSES SOL/0. AN.O i--!AZAFWOUS WASTE 

All approved subcategories and/or ana/ytes are listed below: 

M.:nals .I 

Lead, Total 

Miscellaneous 

Asbestos in Friable 1\.ilaterial 

lbestos in Non-Friable Nlaterial 

SIN-846 7420 

EPA 600/M4/82/020 

ITEM 198.4 OF tvl.L\NUAL 

?:-opercy o(~fle New Yen< State Cecanmenr of Health. V::::lia on!y a~ ~he aaCress 3nown. 
Musr be ~:or\soic~ousiv 8GSLea. Vaud carnticams have -:! ratsed sa a! ana mav ae 
•terified by r-;ailing ;_518) ,t.!.B5~5570. . 

DOH-3317 (3/97) 

Page 1 of; 



rH::W YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
WADSVVORTH CENTER 

Antonia C. Ncve!io. tvi.D., M.P..i--1., Or.P.H. 

Expires 12:01 A.~;1~;prii Gi :. 2004 
Issued June ! 3, 2C03 

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE 
issued in accordance with and pursuant iO section 502 Public heailll !..aw of New York State 

MS. ivl/LE,'I/A LOWO 
A TC ASSOC!A TES INC 
104 EAST 25TH 10TH HOOF! 
NEVV YORK NY 10010 United States 

NY Lab id No: 10879 
EPA Lab Code: NY01 549 

is hereby APPFiOVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the 
National Environmental Laborat0(1j Accreditation Conference Standards lor the categC(1J 

ENVIF10NMENTAL ANALYSES POTABLE WATER 
.All approved analyres are listed below: 

Drinklng Water Miscellaneous 

Asbestos EP!-\ 100.1 

0erlal No.'. 19606 
Properc; ~i.'ihe Ne•:v Yo;K .3tace c-eoanment Ji !-iealth. Valia cniy ~~:he aaa;P.ss 3;1own . 
. vlusr. oe :~onspicuous:y .JOsi:ed. './a!id ;~sn:ificaces nave ?. :·atsac :5eaf ana ;nay be 
·1enfiea .by r;alling (5t8l +85-5570. 

001-:-33\7 (3/97) 

Page 1 ol 1 



NEW 'fORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEP..LTH 
·WADSWORTH CENTER 

Antonia C. Novello, ivf.D., M.P.H., Or.P.h'. 

E;;pireS ~! 2:0! A~j1 P.,prii 01 .. 2004 
Issued June ·13! .2003 

CERT1FICATE OF APPROVJ1,L FOR LABORATORY SERVICE 
Issued in ac:::oraance with and pursuant to sectjon 502 Pubiic Health Law cf New York State 

ii!IS. i'v:!ILE/VA LOWO 
ATC ASSOCIATES INC 
104 EAST 25TH 10TH FLOOR 
NE\IV YORK NY 10010 United States 

,1\/Y Lab Jd No: 10879 
EPA Lab Code: NY01349 

is hereby APPROVED as an Environmental LaboratO(lj in conformance with the 
National Environmental Laboratory Accredit.=:.tion Conference Standards for the category 

ENV/FIO!Wi!ENTAL ANALYSES A !HAND EMISSIONS . 

Metals l 

Lead, !oial 

Miscellaneous ,il..ir 

Suspended Pariiculates 

tiai No.: 1961 i 

· All-approved anaiytes are. listed below: 

EPA 239.'1 

40 CFR PART 60 1985 ,t\PP. 5 

P~openy •)(~he New 'forK State Oeparunem oT ~ealth. Valia only ;t ~he address .;hewn . 
. VIust Je ~:anspicuow;ly oosted. Valid .:enlflcares 'lave a ~arsed seal and may oe 
·-,eniied by ·;ailing (518) "-.55-5;';70. 

DCH-33ii (:i/97) 

P"ge 1 oi 1 



United States De;parbnent of Cornrrterce 
. National Ins-titute of Standards and Technology 

<i:..\-\1. OF Co 
-<._\·~'- . 1t,t . 

--(J ~ \l~v~~pp 0-po 
Q Ji~~l 11\ 

------------·-----: 

ISO/IEC 17025:1999 

ISO [}002: 1 fl94 Certificate o-f Accreditation c ~~ "<( 
* 't A~~~~/ * 
-t. . ~, ~::..:: (.) 

JLld'OlC (06(Jll 

---~------------------------------~------------------------~-----------------~ ~/ __ ll_. '~ ~ ~<) '-"-(,_iS/ ,~ 

.ATC ASSOCIAT:J~S INC. 
NEWYGRK,NY 

is recognized b)t the National VolunLaiy Laboratory Accreditation Progran.l 
For satisfactory compliance ~vith criteria set forth in NIST Handbook 7 50:2001/ 

ail requirements of JSOI!EC 17025:1999/ and relevant requirements o{ ISO 9002: 1994_ 
Accrec/Itntion is awarded for speci£ic ser\licesl lisLecl ori the Scope of ActrecllL~tUon1 for: 

BULlC ASBESTOS FIBER 1-\_NAL YSTS 

Juno 30, 2004 
/j (/~/ .- ) 

L ~/ ~7 &wcrY·L./ 

s- . ~ 
r41Es o¥ 

Hfeoive throug/1 !'or !he Na!ione~l ·tnsliww of Sra.ndarcls ancl Technulom~ 

NVLAP Lab Code: 10 ll 87-0 



National institute 
of Standards and Technology 

,"./ationaf Voluntary 
Laboratorv· Accrediracion Proczram . ~ 

tsoi!Ec 17025:1999 
ISO 9002:1994 

'2,\'11 OF c0 --------- ~'f . ;.,..,.,. 
-· ~ ·'1 1': 

Scope of Accreditation 
Q.'f ~~"1'\'&Y 'P 

4/ vf o 
Q ''*~ t<' *' ..... 1~( )I( 

c ~~~ 
-J.. I~·=· J ~ ~·I·~~) i' 

--------------~-----------------------------------------------~ . . ~0 .s' -...- ~·· 
~'"47'ES o'<" • 

BULK ASBESTOS l:fiBER AJ.'t:\L YSIS 
Page: 1 of 1 

NvlAP LAB CODE 101187-0 

NJ/LAP Code 

18/AOl 

ATC .ASSOCIATES INC. 
·1 04 E. 2.5th Street 1Oth Floor 

New·York,N'( 10010 

Ms. Milena: Lowd 
Phone: 212-353-8280 x247 Fax:. 212-353-3599 

E-Mail: Lowd15@ATC-Ei'lvTRO.COM 

Designation· 

EPA-600/i.V[4-82-020: LJ.terirn Method for the Determination of Asbestos in Brdk 
Insulation Samples 

June 30, :2004 

Effec:ive through :,;or the i'latlona.i fnslltuce of Scanciarcfs and T.-?ch;1oiogy 



National Institute 
oF Standards and Technology 

r'iaOona! Voluntary 
L ~borat,~r'l ·'c-··"'rl;•~t: o- .--a .._.._) 

1 
r\ l_.,,__Uil.Cl. tOn I 10,512m 

ISO/IEC 17025:1999 
ISO 9002:1984 Scope of Atcred·itation 

AJRBOR.l'{E ASBESTOS FIBER A..L'fALYSIS 

NYLAP Code 

18/A02 

ATC ASSOCIATES INC. 
104 E. 25th Street lOth Floor . 

New York,!\!'{ 10010 
Ms. Milena Lowd 

Phone: 212-353~8280 x247 Fax: 212-353-3599 
E-Mail: LovvdlS@ATC-El'-iVIRO.COl'vi 

.Designation 

U.S. :EPA's ~~Interim Transmission ~lectron Microscopy A.nalytical 
Methods-Mandatory and Nonrnandatory-and Mandatory Section to Detennine 

Completion ofResponse Actions'' as found in 40 CFR, Part 763, Subpart E, 

Appendix A. 

June 30, 2004 

.=or che :\iaciona/ tnsr:.ic.Jce oi Standards and T..-;~:.1noiC_!? 1: 

i. 
I. 
i 
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United States Department of Cornrnerce 
National Institute of Standurds and Technology 

(£ 
...... 

. ~ 
c . . ·-~~- _0 

, ~ rf~) l 
u •• \ I 

:__..~J '/ 
. ' \0.\ll ' 

-\\t' 
,,_,..,., .,1.' \!o:·,. 

\. n. 

.......... _ .............. - ... --- .......... _ ........ --.. ·------------------· ~-------·It\ . ~~). 

JSO/lfC '1702l3:10~El 

ISO D002:·l~l(l4 

{IJ "\"~~ ·)Sl' 1\ 

Certificate of Accreditation~ ; ~&-~·-·· ', 
---------·--· ----------·--------------- --~--\ ;!~:~ ,,i 

\ rl·' c .\ ('1 S' (-)· ("IJ' . \ rr·p C' 'j 1\T ["' l ,_. .. , h .. 0 ./ _ _l...,__ ... .iL-0 .LJ. '\ \...-. 
NEW YOPJC, l.fY 

is recognized hy t.he f'-.. JationJI· Voluntaryr L.abor:liOiy Accreditation Progr<.lnl 
for satisfactory compliance 1vith crilcri<l set forth in NIST Handbook '150:l.OU I, 

')'· - \'· 'rATe> o\· 

all rcquirerncnLs ul !SO/ICC !7025: I 999/ and relevant requirements o{ ISO 9002: I 9~H. 
At.:crt:diLdtion is alv<Jrcled for specific services, fi~tecl on the Scope ol AccrecfilaLion, /(;r: 

A·L- 1'.13(). l}N ... li' \.Sl)'Ii'cv·J'OS··ItfrYl·i"··· t 1 'K 1 ,1 l. \ll<·I·s· . . .!\.. . '\..., . -'-' I.. .} .JL").. c .· .... D.~.!.-<.... .• '> L '( c\ .... J l. ,:) .I. 

June 30, 2004 
(/~) •\ ,;J' 

/'l / \../ ·. 
/ j )\ I ---~- /' ' .. .. 'I ) 

c____ /L>./ r-·--.j {.'<~·u.J.(I v '·-- / 

Uf,-uive through · For rile National lnsLill.lle o( Stiindill'(/s WHI I eciJnulogv 

NV LAP J,ab Code: 101-IW/-ll 

.tl..'\1' ()'J ,:; (Ofi t'l II 
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT Or HEALTH 
WAO$WOA'rn CI:NTEff 

Antonia c. Novsno, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H. 

PAGE 04/17 

Expires ~2:01 AM Aol'!l 01, 2004 
!ssued June .i 2, 2.003 

CERTI~iOATE 01= APPROVAL FOR LAs: ORATORY S~RVICE: 
- IGSued In nCCt:JrdtJnCI!J mVl JJrtd pvr.si.Jtlnl fi, sealen ~ Pubfic Hewlh. U!w ofNsw York Sr.ate 

MR. PAUL MUCHA 
SCIENTIAC LAEORA. TORIES JNC-NE.W YORK CfT 
117 £A$i 30TH ST 
NEW YORK NY 10016 Unltf!ldStalss 

NY L:i!.b fd No: 114SO 
t;PA Lab Code: NYa 1378 

is hSrsby APPROVeD as -an Environmental Lab0!13tory lor fha category 
- ENVIRONMENTAL ANAL YSE:S AIR ANO £MISSIONS. 

Ml!t.otiii,_M~08. Alr 

Anbeato4 

Serial No.: 19536 

All approV{)d subcetegories andlor an:aljltes are listed, below: 

40 Cl=FI APXA No. Ill 

YAMATE,AGAF!W.AL G!8B 

40 CFR. 763.1.21 APX B 

N!OSH 7400 A f\Utes 

Pf'CilBrl)' atlhe NGo\0 YerkSI«III O~rtmt!'!l !JI Health. \l~lj!j onl~ at tha 11-ct<l- ~hq...,, 
\ Mlll:ll l:t\1 e;)MI)Icuau.lly ~11. V~lla e<~Mitlt~e.loo h!l~ a mlnaaawaJ anti m~y tll! 
1t1trift~d by<:asillng ~18) ~Bs-&510. 

ll-0~1,. {Gfll71 
-·· 

~e1 cf1 
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NEW YORK STATE tlEPARTMENT OrHEAL..TH 
WADSWORTH CaNiER 

Antonia C, Novello, M.D., M.?H., Dr.P.H. 

PAGE 03/17 

* 
E~iroa 12~01 AM Aprll 01. 2004 
is.91.led Jt.nw 1.2,.2.003 

CESR'1'1FlCATE OF APPA6VAl. FOR L.ABORA"t'ORY SERVICE. 
lllli1JM Jn ({ar:a/'danan with end Plll'SI!Mt to ~-edlon $02 PUbf/c Healrtl L.aw af New YOtkSlnte 

MR. PAUL MUCHA , 
SCIENTlFIC LABORATOAJES INC-NEW YORK C/7 
t 17 EAST 3oTH ST 
NFJW YORK NY 10018 United States 

NY Lab td No: 11480 
£PA Lsb Code; NY01378 

Is hereby APPROVED as en Environmental LAbor-story for the aategary 
ENVlAONMENTAL ANALYSES SOL![) AND HAZARDOUS WASTE 

All approved subcategories rand/or anei}'Ws are listed below: 

Mlncallaneclla 
Mbooi'Ollln Friable Material 

Ad>~tcs Jn Non·Ftiaflle Material 

Saria! No.! 19535 

E:PA 6o0/M4/8:?/0.20 

ITEM 1 96.A OF MANUAL 

· !'ltep~ny al !Ita IIIIJW Yo!!( stQtl\ Osparlnlant oHiul!lltl. W,lld Ol\IJf 1\llM aoareu shewn.. 
Mutt na <;Dn;p1""m.r"lY p:l&lod, VQlld o:urlln~te& 11:1110 a taiH!IllOsl ::mo may De 
v81ffi~ byt:alll1\~ (tHa) 4~0. 

J.'l0li~f7 (3197} 

Psgs 1 ot 1 
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARiMENT OF HEALTH 
WADSWORTH ceNTeR 

Anton/a C. Noll(;/lo, M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P,H. 

·Expires 12.:01 AM April 0'1 1 2004 
tssued June i 2, 2003 

CERIIFlCATt; OF APP~OVAI.. FOR LAE!ORATORY SI;A.VICE 
ls~uel! In l1.cc:ardance with tmd pursuant to :secJlcn St:Y2 Public Htn~.llh ~sw (If N~w Ycnk Ststs 

MR. PAUL MUCHA 
SCIENTIFIC LABORATORI£$ !NO-NEW YORK CIT 
117 E:AST 30'rH ST 
NEW YORK NY 10016 United States 

NY Lab !dNa: 114130 
EPA Lab Code: NY0137B 

Js hsrsby APPAOVeD as iln Envftonmsntil/L!Woratory for the category 
ENVIRONMENTAL ANAL YS!!S POrABJ.E WAT~R 

Drlnlclng WII!Qf Mlo~!lan11euc 

AsbesiOS 

Serial No.: 19534 

ft:/1 spproved subcstegorfes and/or Ma/ytss are listed below: 

EPA100.1 

l"l'CJ)llltV !if !lilt NllVol Y'oJ1I: stat~S Po~nttuml or H!l!lfll\, 'V"IId only at illn 17.d~r.nss all awn. 
MUll\ DQ CO!IIIIliCIIl:IUIII!( Jl!"lt<Hi. 'lfelld CB!IIIII:lllltllll !\a.U'Il li,IVJilall !l\11111\nd m .. y I! B 
vtl\lted 11t oam~o (SHI) <~e~. 

CC~17 (al97} . 

P«ge 1 Gf 1 

PAGE 02/17 
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National Institute f::\Jl(\\ (? 
of Standards and Technology U\.J '\!) Na.tional Voluntary 

Laboratory Accreditation Program 

ISOJ!EC 17025:1999 
ISO 9002:1994 

;t1"<J.~i OF 0o 
------~ . ,<1 

Scope of Accreditation : : 
~ - C} 

-------------------------------------------------------~ ~$ 
6.'J-41'ES 0~ ~ 

BULK ASBESTOS FIBER ANALYSIS 
Page: 1 of 1 

NVLAP LAB CODE :400546-0 

NVLA.P Code 

18/A01 

SCIENTIFrC LABORATORIES, INC. 
117 E. 30th Stre.~t 

New York, NY 10016 
Mr. Lance Tuckruskye 

Phone: 212-679-8600 Fa,"<: 212-679-2711 
E-Mail: ltuckruskye@scilabs.com 

1JRL: http://scilabs.com 

Designation 

EPA~600/M4-82-020: Interim Method for the Determination of Asbestos in Bulk 

Insulation Samples 

June 30, 2004 

Effective through For the Nae[onallnsdMe of Standards and Technology 



United States Department of Commerce 
National Institute of Standards and Technology 

\l-¢T OF c04,: 

----------: $' v "'~ 

Certificate of Accreditation ~'B. ; 
~ ~ -~~--------------------------------------------------------------------~0 ~ 

t9}-4res of ~ 

JSOJIEC 17025:1999 
ISO 9002:1994 

AP-01 C {06-()t) 

SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIE~, INC. 
NEW YORK, NY 

is recognized by the National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program 
for satjsfaetory compliance with criteria set forth in NIST Handbook 150:2001, 

all requirements of 150/IEC 1 7025: 1999, and relevant requirements of {50 9002:1994. 
Accredjtation is awarded for specmc services, listed on the Scope of Accreditation, for: 

BULK ASBESTOS FIBER ANALYSIS 

June 30, 2004 ciJY~ 
EffecUve througll for the National Institute of Standards and Technology 

NVLAP Lab Code: 200546-0 
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National lnstft.ute ~ \\. (? 
of Standards and Technology U'\.J . '\!) National Voluntary 

Laboratory Accreditation Program 

ISO/IEC 17025:1999 
ISO 9002:1994 Scope of Accreditation 

"-~tli OF c' 
(.l;,f ~. ~ 
lf l1r ~ 

\~; 
------~------------------------------------------------~ ~ ~$ 

. &i".ll'tES O'i' ~ 

AIRBORNE ASBESTOS FIBER ANALYSIS 
Page; 1 of 1 

. NVLAI' LAB CODE . 200546-0 

NVLAPCode 

18/A02 

SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES, INC. 
117 E. 30th Street 

New York, NY 10016 
Mr. Lance Tuckrusk:ye 

Phone: 212~679~8600 Fax: 212-679-2711 
E-Mail: ltuckruskye@scilabs.com 

URL: http://scilabs.com 

Designation 

U.S. :j3P A's "Interim Transmission Electron Microscopy Analytical 
Methods-Mandatory and Nonmandatory-and Mandatory Section to Detennine 
Completion of Response ActionS 11 as found in 40 CFR, Part 763, Subpart E, 
Appendix A. 

June 30, 2004 

Effeaive. tHrough For the National Jnstitvte of Standards and Technology 



lSO/JEC 17025:1999 
ISO 9002:1994 

United States Department of Commerce 
National Institute oi Standards and Technology 

~~1 OJ: Co-r, 

-----:tt,'f" . . 'Sl(\ <to ~ :t,~ 
ll) ' ~ 

Certificate of Accreditation : ~-- ; 
~ ~ 

--------------------------~--------------------------------~~ . ~~ 
.s'J'"4r.es of ~ 

AP·01C l06·011 

SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES, INC. 
NEW YORK, NY 

is recognized by the Natjonaf Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program 
for satisfactory compliance with criteria set forth in NIST Handbook 150:2001; 

all requirements of JSO!IEC 17025: 1999r and relevant requirements of JSO 9002:1994. 
Accreditation is awa-rded for specific services, fisted on the Scope of Accn;ditation}' for: 

AIRBORNE ASBESTOS FIBER ANALYSIS 

June 30, 2004 c!JY~ 
Effective through For the National Jn.;tirute of Standards "alld Technology 

NVLAP Lab Code: 200546-0 
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19',v, 
The American Industrial Hygiene Association 

acknowledges that 

SCI LAB/NYC 
New York, NY 

OVER 
tWII'Ii't RVI! Yl'I<I<S 

2S 
or~tA-"1 

A J H A 

Laboratory #102843 . 
has fulfilled the requirements of the AffiA Laboratory Quality Assurance Progra+ns (LQAP).,. thereby, confor.ll1ing to the 
ISO/fEC 17025 international standard1 General R£quirements for the CampfJtence of Testing and CalilnaH.on Laboratories. The 

above named laboratory has been accredited by AIHA in the following: 

ACCREDITATION PROGRAMS 

!if JNDUSTRfAL HYGIENE 
D ENVIRONMENTAl LEAD 
Q ENVlRONMENTAL MICROBlOLOCY 
0 FOOD 
0 antER 

Accreditation Expires: 06/01/06 
Accreditation Expires: 
Accreditation Expires: 
Accreditation Expites~ 
Accreditatiqn Expires: 

Spedfic categorie of testing, within each Accr€difalion Program, for which the above named Jaboratorj maintains accredHation is 
outlined on ·the attached Scope of Accreditation. Continued a<;i:redltation is rontingent upon successful on-going compliance wlth 
LQAP requiremetts. This cerlificate is not valid withou~ the attached S(!ope of Accreditation. 

Gustavo A. Delgado, "PhD 
Chairperson~ Awlytical Accreditation Board 

Thvmas G. Grumbles, CrH 
President, AJHA 

-----··-···-···· ··-
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Empir~evel.opment 

October 16, 2002 

SiuMing (Tomi) Hong, President 
Scientific Laboratories, Inc. 
117 East 30111• St 

··New Ym;k, NY 10016 

Deru: Mr.. Hong: 

The New York State Departm.ent of Economic Development, Division of Minority and Women's Business 
Development (DMWBD) bas detennined that your firm Scientific Laboratories, Inc., continue~ to meet the 
eligibility reql).iremex.rts for re~cettification, pursuant to Executive Law, Artic~e 15-A and 9NYCRR Section 
540 through 545 of the Regulations. 

Therefore, we are'pleased to info:trn you that your firm has, o:nce again. been granted status as a. 
Minority~owned Business Enterprise. Your business will continue to be listed m the State's Di.(ecr.ory of 
Ce:r:~ed B~sinesses with the following .list 9f principal products or services: 

' : 
101.7 :ED.Yiromnental Testing Laboratories 

This Ce~~o~ re~ ~ ~fj~'et: for a period of generally two years from the date of this letter or u:o.til such 
time a~ you . .are selected again, by this Office for re-certification. Any changes :in you1: company that affect 
ownership, managerial andlo;r: operational control, must be reported to thls Office within thirty (30) days of 
sucn changes; including changes to company name,. bl.lsiness address, telephone numbers, principal 
p:toducts/ services and bonding capacity. 

· The Cerl.±fic~tioD: s~tt;s is p.9t 3g~n4~ .~91i~ply :tb?I ~ e}¥. X ork State gtmpmtees your c.o1:l).pai1.y '!> .capability 
to pe~fo~ pn contt;~<?~· ~r.d9~)t tm~~lt~t J:Olf!' ~~~.Is. guar.anr~e.dany S~e bus~s~ .. :· . 

~ •• •• r •• ••• • 11,, \'', ;: ·-.'d~·\: .. :l~!r:~-r. .. !. ~ .. ~} !,· .. •• ,;:·.. • ! ·. •.. . 

~you. fOJ; yom; 90ppe~on.t<Uld on. behalf of the State of New York, we wish you success :in your business 
end~vo.r~c ' .. ' ' . '·"'.' . 

. . • '~ I ~~ : :. , ·~ 

Brian Ansari · 
f ~ ··~ 1° : ~ \, ; • , : , 

z7.Ssociil~~ ce~c~tio.~.A,naiy~t' ·~ . : 
• I' ' ,' 

• 1 i •~!. ~ '1',
1 

;.{ ; L \ ~'', \>',:":~ 1~ _. ,',~ 1 

File# 8940 :., . : ·~ . :... . . 
,, 

I•, ' ·.·:·. 

•1: •• 

' • ! ·.: 

' . ' .. ,•, . 

New Y'~rk Sra·t·o D·~'9•rtment td E<cnotnic Develcpmut . 
·30 South Paa.r15trHt. Atba.nY, M.ew.Y~rk.\ 12Z45 Till 518 Z92 5100. 

• ~ ' ''Ill ' ' ' • r ,',' ~ • ' \, '• ' ' I • ' I • ,. ' 

. W.e!} Sit.e ww,w.e.mnir!l.-St!!t·A· nv. !H '-
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STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENTOFLABOR 
Division of Safety and Health 

Building 12 Room 154 
Governor W. Averell Harriman State Office Buildin o Campus 

AJbany, New Y ark 12240 "' . 

A TC Associates 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany NY 12206 

RE: File No. 02-4 

STATE OF NEW,YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
DIVISION OF SAFETY AND HEALTH 

April 9, 2002 

The attached is a copy of Decision, dated 4/9/02, Which I have compared with the 
original filed in this office and which I DO HEREBY CERTIFY to be a correct transcript 
of the text of the said original. 

If you are aggrieved by this decision you may appeal within 60 days from its issuance to 
the Industrial Board of Appeals as provided by Section 101 of the Labor Law. Your . 
appeal should be addressed to th·e Industrial Board of Appeals, Emp.ire State Plaza, 
Agency Building 2, 20th Floor, Albany, New York, 12223 as prescribed by its Rules and 

J 

Procedure, a copy of which may be obtained upon request. 

fa I 

Telephone (518) 45/-1536. 

1 Wallace w. Renfrew, P.E. a I. 

/Jr:r-'· Safety and Health Program Manager 
Engineering Services Unit 

nysdol@l;bor.state.:oy.us. Fax (513) 457-1301 
I 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

STATE OFFICE BUILDING CAMPUS 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12240-0100 

-------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------)( 

Variance Petition 

of 

ATC Associates Inc. 

Petitioner 

·in re 

Premises: Altech Steel Site ReaLCo Property 
1 Lincoln Street 
Watervliet, New York 
Demolition 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------)( 

File No. 02-0004 

DECISION 

Cases 1-41 

Under ICR 56 

The Petitioner, pursuant to Section 30 of the Labor Law, having filed Petition No. 
02-0004 on March 22, 2002 with the Commissioner of Labor for a variance from the 

·provisions of Industrial Code Rule 56 as hereinafter cited on the grounds that there are 
practical difficulties or unnecessary hardship in carrying out the provisions of said Rule; 

·and the Commissioner of Labor having reviewed the submission of the petitioner dated 
March 21, 2002; and 

. Upon considering the merits of the alleged practical difficulties or unnecessary 
hardship and upon the record herein, the Commissioner of Labor does hereby take the 
following actions: 

Case No. 1 
Case No. 2 
Case No. 3 
Case No. 4 
Case No. 5 
Case No. 6 · 
Case No. ·7 
Case No. 8 
Case No. 9 
Case No. 10 
Case No. 11 

ICR 56-2.2(a) 
ICR 56-4.1 (d) 
ICR 56-4.1 (f) 
ICR 56-4.1(g) 
ICR 56-4.1 (h) 
ICR 56-4.1 (i) 
ICR 56-5.1 
ICR 56-6.1 
ICR 56-8.1 (g) 
ICR 56-8.1 (h) 
ICR 56-8.1 (i) 



Case No. 12 
Case No. 13 
Case No. 14 
Case No. 15 
Case No. 16 
Case No. 17 
Case No. 18 
Case No. 19 
Case No. 20 
Case No. 21 
Case No. 22 
Case No. 23 
Case No. 24 
Case No. 25 
Case No. 26 
Case No. 27 
Case No. 28 
Case No. 29 
Case No. 30 
Case No. 31 
Case No. 32 
Case No. 33 
Case No. 34 
Case No. 35 
Case No. 36 
Case No. 37 
Case No. 38 
Case No. 39 
Case No. 40 
Case No. 41 

Page 2 of 2 

ICR 56-8.1 U) 
ICR 56-8.1 (k)(1) 
ICR 56-8.1 (k)(2) 
ICR 56-8.1 (k)(3) 
ICR 56-8.1 (k)( 4) 
ICR 56-8.1 (k)(5) 
ICR 56-8.1 (I) 
ICR 56-8.2(a) 
ICR 56-8.2(b) 
ICR 56-8.2(c) 
ICR 56-9.1 (a) 
ICR 56-10.1 
ICR 56-11.1 (b) 
ICR 56-12.1(c) 
ICR.56-12.1 (d) 
ICR 56-12.1(e) 
ICR 56-12.1 (f) 
ICR 56-12.1 (g) 
ICR 56-12.1 (h) 
ICR 56-12.1 (i) 

·ICR 56-15.1 (a) 
!CR56-15.1(b) 
ICR 56-15.2 
ICR 56-15.2(c) 
ICR 56-15.2(d) 
ICR 56-15.2(e) 
ICR 56~15.3(e) 
ICR 56-17.2(a)(1) 
ICR 56-17.2(f)(1-4) 
ICR 56-17.2(g) 

File Number 02-0004 

VARIANCES GRANTED. The Petitioner's proposal to remove a·sbestos-containing 
materials from the subject premises while demolishing the structures as proposed in 
accordance to the 15-page stamped copy of the Petitioner's submittal, is accepted; 
subject to the Conditions, noted, below: 

THE CONDITIONS 

1. The Town Of Colonie shall be notified of the Leaking Valve noted on page two of 
the proposal and shall be repaired or otherwise fixed as per their requirements and 
notification to the NYS Department of Labor Engineering Services Unit as to the 
disposition of the work required by the Town. 

2. The repair of the water system shall be done prior to any Asbestos work being 
performed at the site. · 



Page 3 of 3 File Number 02~0004 

3. Otherwise as written and Noted 

In addition to the conditions required by the above specific variances, the Petitioner 
shall also comply with the following general conditions: 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1. A copy of this DECISION and the Petitioner's proposals shall be conspicuously 
displayed at the entrance to the personal decontamination enclosure. 

2. This DECISION shall apply only to_the remova·l of asbestos-containing materials from 
the aforementioned areas of the subject premises. 

3. The Petitioner shall comply with all other applicable provisions of Industrial Code 
Rule 56-1 through 56-17. 

4. The final say as to interpretation of this variance rest solely with the NYS Dept of 
Labor Engineering Services Unit. 

5. This DECISION shall terminate on April 30, 2004. 

DATED: April 9, 2002 

PREPARED BY: 

REVIEWED BY: 

BY 

LINDA ANGELLO 
COMMISSIONER OF. LABOR 

~ . /.......-/ /' 1·;/ /'; I ./. / . /' 
L ... --· ....... ~ ·•" . ) :"" ' .Y -~.. -· __. .. -~/ , ./7;?-a--:v·'_..c.;:._ .. <;eJ 1.r'l. .-~~:.,...a..--_/f-,v--' ~--"'::;J· I / · 

....._ __ ~ ·· '---''-' 1 / /j/ /. /7 ' ;,.·· ~bf 

ll...f-:.r·· Wallace W. Renfrew, P.E v 

·>,.;SAFETY & HEALTH. PROGRAM MANAGER 
SUPERVISOR, ENGINEERING SERVICES UNIT 

Francis A. Lashway Jr., P.E. 
Senior Safety and Health Engineer 

(\. . . li:t\l, .J\ ) 

CarolS. Mambert, P.E. "--d--' \~ v 

Associate Safety and Health Engin'eer ~ 



March 21,2002 

Mr. Francis Lashway 
State ofNew York 
Department of Labor 
Engineering Services Unit 
Building 12, Room 154 
Albany, New York 12240 

Re: Case 02-4 
Revised Variance Request for 1 Lincoln Street, Watervliet, NY 

Dear Mr. Lashway; 

10 Colvin Avenue. Suite 101 
Albany, New York 12206 

1NVVW.atc-enviro.com 
518.438.0451 

Fax 518.438.0649 

Enclosed please fin9. a modified request for variance for the cleanup and disposal 
of asbestos containing and asbestos contaminated demolition debris and for the 
demolition ofthe Caster Building and Melt Shop at the former Altech Specialty Steel 
Site, located at 1 Lmcoln Street, ·watervliet, New York. ATC Associates Inc. (ATC) is 
submitting this request on behalf ofthe property owner, RealCo Inc. (RealCo), to allow 
their Contractor, Philip Environmental Services Corporation (Philip) to complete the 
demolition of the buildings and cleanup ofthe site. 

In accordance with our discussions concerning the property and existing 
conditions, we would like to respond to concerns expressed by theN ew. York State · 
Department of Labor Engineering Services in this letter. 

The presence ofthe two lime storage tanks in close proximity to the Melt Shop 
Building, with pipes running into the building, is a recognized health and safety concern 
as we discussed. Because the tanks are located within the identified c_ontaminated area, 
the abatement procedures section of the variance request proposes complete preparation 
of the work area prior to cutting and capping the pipes outside the building. After cutting 
and capping the pipes, the pipes running into the Melt Shop will be flushed or removed 
when the routing of the pipes is known, or can be readily determined. The cutting, 
capping and flushing or removal is called out prior to the start of the debris cleanup in 
order to ensure the tanks are isolated and to :minimize the potential for an aCjjdental 
release of lime into the air from pipes inthe Melt Shop Building. t.~ 

A second concern that was discussed on site focused on two floor penetrations on 
and adjacent to the lower level of the Melt Shop Building. RealCo Inc. contracted with 
Marcor Remediation Inc. to enlarge the openings in the floor, for the inspection of these 
areas. The inspection,. performed on February 8, 2002, determined the spaces under the 

Page 1 of4 



floor pad are apparently vaults measuring approximately 15' wide, 15' long and 6' deep. 
The depth is estimated due to the amount of dirt and debris on the floors. The vault near 
the south end of the building was entered for the visual inspection. Thevault adjacent to 
the north end of the building was pumped out, but entry was denied because of water 
running into the vault. While ATC's inspector was not allowed to enter the vault, he was 
harnessed and tethered to allow full visual access ofthe vault from the opening. 

The vault near the south end of the building has concrete surfaces, and one pipe 
opening entering the space. There is dirt and construction/demolition debris on the floor 
and a piece of suspect pipe insulation debris was identified in this space. No new 
materials were identified ~uring the visual inspection of this space. ~ 

~) 

The vault adjacent to the north end of the building, extending under the former 
Laboratory building, also has concrete surfaces and one pipe opening entering the space. 
This vault also has dirt and construction/demolition debris on the floor with galbestos 
panels identified in this space. No other. new materials were identified in this space. -..--.-----

= 

Water lines ran up through this vault from below. the vault floor at the south side' 
of the vault. The water lines included river water feed(s) and Colonie Water District 
feed(s). There is one cut line that is leaking on the building (cut) side of the gate valve. 
This line is tagged as the "city water feed" line~ and was tagged out of service on 
November 25, 1996. This line is currently leaking apparently due to poor seals at the 
closed gate valves before it. The water level in this vault was approximately one foot 
below the vault ceiling when recently checked. This level appears to be approximately 
the same as the ground water level as evidenced by the ground water level measurements 
at a monitoring well less than 100 feet northeast of this vault near the north end of the 
identified contaminated area. It is not clear ifthis is due to a crack in the vault wall, 
allo':"ing ?lound water to flew in/through the vault, or if this is coincidental due to the ;Je.e.Jl.> 
leaking p1pe and any surface wa~er runoff ::.._ ....... ---.. -----·"""''·- · · .... ~7(] b< 

. . · ~Qrc..::s5e0 
The electrical feeds that provided power for the Melt Shop are located ;3 'tr }o c.c..J"' 

immediately south of this vault, routed through the concrete south wall of the vault, not c...G tn .\=,"")( 
through the vault itself. L e."" k o {" )Jo 

Mr. Ragosta also talked with former employees of Altech who were familiar with 
the building. During one conversation, he was advised that the two spaces were used as 
water holding vaults. The vaults were a backup f9r the equipment cooling system that 
drew water from the Hudson River to cool equipment installed in the vicinity of the 
vaults, preventing overheating of the manufacturing equipment if the primary cooling 
system shut down. The open pipe observed in the walls of each vault was apparently the 
supply line to the vaults. Based on our visual observations and the information from Mr. 
Ragosta, the removal of all debris from the vaults and subsequent pressure washing of the · 
vault surfaces is being included in the abatement procedures section of the variance 
application. 
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A third concern that has been discussed is the status of the building pads. Real Co 
has confirmed that the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) will 
require a deed restriction on the property, and has received an example of a property deed 
restriction that DEC will probably require (copy attached). Real Co is prepared to cover 
the cleanup site with a minimum of two feet of topsoil/clean fill, and proposes modifying 
the deed restriction to prohibit digging deeper than two feet, or the depth ofthe 
topsoil/clean fill where it is documented as being more than two feet in depth, e.g., where 
the sloped grade will exist due to changes in building pad height. This deed restriction 
would further require building up the ground level for new construction to prevent 
disturbance of the remaining pads and retaining wall. ~-

Therefore, on behalf of the property owner, RealCo Inc., we are asking that the 
building pads be allowed to remain in place, in accordance with cleanup plans that have 
been approved by the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
(DEC) and the proposed deed restrictions as discussed above. ,___ 

In accordance with our conversations with personnel from the New York State 
Department of Labor, ATC understands that an extensive area surrounding the former 
Melt Shop Building, and three associated buildings at the former Altech site has been 
classified by the Asbestos Control Bureau as asbestos contaminated. ATC understands 
this is because of its proximity to demolition activities and/or temporary storage locations 
of demolition material that is being considered contaminated. Based on this 
determination, ATC understands the contaminated area will require cleanup ofthe 
demolition material, with asbestos containing mate1ials. ~-·~--

At this time, ATC proposes a phased project to allow decontamination of the · 
adjacent areas and completion of demolition ofthe buildings. ..........-

The first work phase will include the cleanup of on-site debris generated by the 
demolition oft~e Melt Shop Building, Lab Bpilding, Ca~ter Building and EAF Baghouse 
Building. The cleanup'plan currentl)'being considered will start at the north' end ofthe 
Melt Shop, i.e., the end of the building closest to Spring Street Road, and is expected to 
move in a clockwise direction around the Melt Shop. This plan is subject to change, 
particularly based on site conditions· during the cleanup. ,__ .. ~ 

The second work phase will include the demolition of the remaining Melt Shop 
structure with the associated cleanup of structures and surfaces within twenty-five feet of 
all work activity during this phase.·. Ifthe pads are not allowed to remain in place, the · 
removal ofthe pads and below grade walls will be included in this phase. It will also 
include the decontamination of all heavy equipment used during the project, prior to the 
equipment leaving the work site. ....---·· 

If you should have any questions concerning this petition, please contact Mark 
Meehan at ATC Associates Inc., (518) 438-0451. Thank you for your consideration of 
this petition. 
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Respectfully 
ATC ASSOCIATES INC. 

Sr. Project Manager 
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T. Snyder 
Branch Manager 



~IYSOEC V.)f-IJv; 8TH Fl 

New York State Depart t t E -
Divl~ion of s Jfd g H men o , nYironmentai.Conservatlon 

0 a ~ardaus M~t&rtaJs 
Bureau of Radiation & Hazardous SIUI M th 
625 Bf'Oactw~y, Albany, NY 12233_7252 ; . anigement. 13 Floor 
Phot1t:(oiB) 40Z·8594 • FAX!(51BJ 402-ae-46 
WitMil«~: WW\Y-d~Q.etat~.ov.us ; 

Dr. JLn l?ark 
RealCo Inc. 
P.O . .Box 9 
L.ake View, NY J 408.5 

Dear Dr. hn:k: 

JanuaryJ5, 2002 

Re:. Rea1Co ~no,, Watervlitt., NY; Melt S~1op Project 

Erin M. Crooy 
Commi.l..~lon(:f 

On January 14, 200"2, I spokt! with Tom Ra~osta ~garding rhc New Yorl.<. Smte D.,p..'i.rtmen1 of 
Labor (DOL) variance appLication fur-: the Melt Shop building. Mr. J\.agosta stat~;:d that DOL wa;; 
l'CI:juiring a property dt:ed rc:;trj<.;tion l.\Pon comph~tJon of the project. )de r4lqu.ested an e~amplo of th" 
type of dE!l;'l{[ restrict1on which the Def\in-tment tlfEnvlronm~ntal CoM~rvation (Pliipnnment) wo\tidplace 
on an industxial pro petty auch AS Real Co. 

Enclo~ed for your juformathm is an example of a deed restrk.'tlon that might be placed on the: 
Rt::a!Co propeny .upotl completion of:RCRA Co:rr~ctlvc Action remed{al.a¢tivities. During rornedlul 
activ-iHes. and while the sit"'-wide ordll.t' 011 oo.n.:~ont i& Jn place, ou.ly approved remedial construction 
aotiv·iti~s ar~ permitted at tb.e .&itJil, Tb.e acma,l Ja~uago of the deed rnstdotion will depeud on the flnal 
outcome of n:media! activitl'ils at th\l site. 

Not~ that the provisions ofrha ct~d ~stricti on do not r-e.quire the notification and approval of the 
Department, but rather are ~df~implementing sin<:Je Rea.lCo v.-ilJ h.elvc Gl\:laU~d the: site ro leve.lll tbat .are 
acceptable for &n industrial risk cxpos\lre. AJso) bruied on W~:pene-o.uo Bt athef Corrective: Action sites, rb.c 
Dt~panment feels that two feet oftopalbiVclean fill will provAde suftkiemt protection ~o work~rs a.nd 
employees at the site. 

lfyou M.ve any qu~;atioo~, ple~s~ cont~ct me at (518) 402-85~4. 

ecc; C. Ylll:lGulidet, :R~g. 4 
S. Kaminski 

Since.rel:y7 

A(;'{it;, ~ :.¥(.. 

Alicta Bl\rmza 
Environmental Engineer 
Eastern Engineering Section 



51S···4B'2-8G4c. NVSDEC D5r-?v! 8-r}j FL 

ExwpRk.ufProDmY Dee~LResttirnon 
' 

. 1. Notice: A relc:aB-I'l ofh~roous S\.lbStan.ces ha..s oceun:~d 
at tl1c Property. Remedial activiri~s were performed, and the New York S tatt;l 

Departr.n.em of Environmental Co~servation ("DEC") has issued a nno furthet 
ftction" letter. At the couclu.sion o(the remedlafacti~itie,s, Mr,ue ·.· 

haz.u-dou.s substances remained at ~ site at co:ucentr<:itions that are above 
th~;~ recommended cleanup guidelirles contained .in DEC Technical and 
Admini11trativc Guidance Memorandw.n 4046. Reports identifying the residual 
sub&i:a:n.Ca& and th.eir locations and Poncentration:s arc available. 

2. Use Reatriction: The pyPpeny shall .not be use.d for 
Ufies .that: (i) are or may be constru~d w be residential~ or (H) include 
persons oth~r than elllploy~ stayipg aver night, i:ncludittg, without 
limitation, a hotel, nursing home ot congregate cnre .facility, or (iii) 
involve children, including, withoqt Jhnita.tion'? a whool, day care facility 
or an O\ltdoor recreatioJJlll fncility $,less as oiberwl~ approv~ by DEC in 
con.j'unc1ion with the, New Y ot:k St41e and Albany County Departments of Health. 
This ~smction may be x.emoved. uP<>n the recordiug of certifiGation fxom DEC 
(or its successorj if any) that There 1i.re no hazardous substances or 
c.onstituents ofyoncer:n .at the Property at concel).trntions 'that exceed nne 
recommended cleanup levels~ 

3, Subsurface Activities; ]he hazardous substinc~s 
referred to in paragraph "1.", a:lX;ve\ shall be covered with either two f~et of 
topooU/c.lean fill or with pavement._ No Qi:Cavation or other 
subsurfaca activities at the site shquld be pect'onned without reviewing the 
rep0rts that describe the lDG&tion ot1the h8.ZJWiou.s substal:lces and. if 
necE<sa~, taking app~-opriate pr~am~on.s to prevent employee/worker 
exposure to said hazardoru ~ubstante~. ~n th~ ¥~ of any soil removal, the 
soH 5hould b¢ sampted a:o.d di.spo~ of .in accordance with applkable law, 
based upon sampling .results.~ : 

_ .... .-. ..... ----. ........................... ' 

Enc1osU:re 



RealCo Inc.- Watervliet, NY 

Attachment A 
Petition for a Variance 

Asbestos Abatement & Demolition Project 
Melt Shop Complex (Melt Shop Building, Laboratory, Caster Building and EAF 
Baghouse) 

Project Information 

The Melt Shop Complex, located on the former Altech Specialty Steel site, is being 
demolished. The Laboratory and EAF Baghouse have been demolished. Most of the 
Caster Building has been leveled but materials remain on site. Finally, demolition of the 
Melt Shop Building has started. Galbestos panels have already been removed from the 
lower wall sections and sections ofthe building have been pre-cut for demolition. Piles 
of demolition debris are present in areas adjacent to the building. The demolition debris 
has been visually inspected, and asbestos containing galbestos panels, presumably 
removed from the lower walls of the Melt Shop Building and Caster Building, were 
present, along with non-asbestos containing materials, including metal panels, structural 
steel, fiberglass insulation, etc. The proposed alternative work practices will be fully 
protective ofhealth and safety ofall parties. 

In accordance with New York State Department ofLabor requirements, appropriate 
notification for the Melt Shop Building will be submitted prior to the start of remaining 
demolition work at the site. 

The project is scheduled to start when weather and site conditions allow in Spring 2002 
and be completed by December 1, 2002. 

Materials and Quantities 

Galbestos Roofing and Siding- Originally estimated at approximately 192,000 square 
feet of material, presently approximately 130,000 square feet remains. The galbestos, 
normally considered a non-friable organically bound material, has been cl'assi:fied as a 
friable material by theN ew York State Department of Labor based on its deteriorated 
condition. The coating is peeling offthe interior side of panels in the Melt Shop. 

Pipe Insulation Debris- Sections of pipe insulation have been identified as debris in 
various areas of the Melt Shop. 

This variance application is being submitted for all remaining abatement work at the site 
ofthese four buildings. The sections ofthe Industrial Code Rule affected by this variance 
request include: 

ICR56-2.2(a) Certification and trainingrequired ,_.~ y;~,;....::k t.>:·iJc..r=> 
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. \ L) 

ICR 56a(d) ~, j 
ICR 5 -4(±) 
ICR5 -4(g) J 
ICR 56 4(h) 
ICR 56 4. 
ICR 56-5.' i 

ICR 56-6 pI 
ICR 56-8.1(g) 
ICR 56-8.1(h) 
"ICR 56-~.1(i) 
ICR 56-8.10) 

· ICR 56-8.1(k)(l-5). 
ICR 56-8.1(1) 
ICR 56-8.2(a) 
ICR 56-8.2(b) 
ICR 56-8.2(c) 
ICR 56-9.l(a) 
ICR 56-10.1 
ICR 56-11.1(b) 
ICR 56-12.1( c) 
ICR 56-12.1(d) 
ICR 56-12.l(e) 
ICR 56-12.1(£) 
ICR-56-12.l(g) 
ICR 56-12.1(h) 
ICR 56-12.1(i) 
ICR 56-15.l(a) 
ICR 56-15.l(b) 
ICR 56-15.2 
ICR 56-15.2(b) 
ICR 56-15.2(c) 
ICR 56-15.2(d) 
ICR 56-15.2(e) 
ICR 56-15.3(c) 
ICR 56-17.1 
ICR 56-17.2(a)(l) 
ICR 56-17.2(£)(1-4) 
ICR 56-17.2(g) 

Answer to Item 25 
Reason for Variance Request 

_,./ 
Personal protective equipment ._... .. •'/ 
Removal of gross contammatwn (../ 
Removal of personal protective equipment t-__..--

h 
..___--s owering 

Clean room/ clothing V 
Equipment and Waste ss-ntainer Decontamination and (.../_. 
Removal Procedures 
Engineering Controls _..../ 
Movable objects ,___--
Fixed objects / 
Precleaning . , ell 
Isolation barriers -general p.Jvi-J ej--'-''".,..,. 

Isolation barriers -specific __....,... 
Removal of mounted objects / 
Timing- removal of salvage ,_...-
Flooring L/ v:-· 
Chimney effects j_./" 

Enclosure - general ·~ . 
Waste Decontamination Enclosure System L.-

Preabateme~ttling period ,;/"' 
Handling · 
Chutes / 
Handling large components 
Sharp-edged components ./ 
Cleaning of surfaces / 
Cleanup procedures. / 1 
Encapsulant use dunng cleanup <-· ' 

Frequency for containerizing ....
Frequency for dust 
Post-abatement requirements 
First cleaning -De:..."'- 1 ~ ~ G.~e.~ v,P d-<->%"7 !Zc:;"t ""'r4J 

. y- ::::,c:::..e. if /(::JC.C..e.<.-~ . .C 
First sheeting remoyal v 
Second cleaning and Jheeting removal ~ 
Third cleaning / 
Cleanup of surfaces // 
Schedules and methods 
Drying time waiting period r/ / 
Aggressive sa~ling techniques 
Air changes 

Relief from the Industrial Code Rule Sections listed below is requested for the cleanup of 
demolition debris associated with the Caster Building, the Melt Shop Building and for 
completing the demolition of the Melt Shop, at the former Altech site. A variance is 
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requested since literal compliance with Industrial Code Rule 56 is difficult because of 
existing conditions at the site, including partially collapsed structural components ofthe 
Caster Building and the pre-cutting of structural components of the Melt Shop Building 
in preparation for demolition. 

Relief Sought 

ICR 56-2.2(a) 

'\ 

Certification and training required A waiver from this requirement v~-· 
is being requested for truck drivers who will remain in their trucks 
while the trucks are being live-loaded in the work area. 

ICR 56-4(d), (f-i) Personal protective equipment (PPE) A waiver from this 
requirement is being requested for truck drivers who will remain in 
their trucks while the trucks are being live-loaded in the work area. 
The waiver is requesting relief from proceeding through the personal 
decontamination system and changing out of street clothing. The truck 
drivers will be required to wear respiratory protection, i.e., a half-face 
negative pressure respirator at a minimum, while they remain inside -
their vehicles inside the work area. Relief from this requirement 
includes relief from 56-4(£) Removal of gross. contamination, (g) 
Removal of personal protective equipment, (h) Showering and (i) 
Clean room/clothing; for truck drivers who will remain in their trucks 
while the trucks are being live-loaded in the work area. 

ICR 56-5 

ICR 56-6 

ICR 56-8.l(g) 

ICR 56-8.l(h) 

ICR 56-8.1(i) 

Equipment and Waste Container Decontamination and Removal 
Procedures A waiver is requested for equipment that is too large to 
be cleaned in a waste decontamination enclosure system. It will be 
cleaned prior to removal from the work site, in a cordoned off area in 
the work site as described in the response to Item 26 .. 

Engineering Controls A waiver from the negative air pressure 
ventilation requirements is. requested because cleanup and removal 
operations will be performed in unconfined outdoor areas. This 
waiver request includes a waiver from 5 6-17 .2(g;) Air Changes. 

Movable Objects A waiver is requested because movable objects that 
remain in the work area are contaminated and will be disposed as 
asbestos contaminated waste. t.;/, .• 

Fixed Objects A waiver is requested because fixed objects that 
remain in the work area are contaminated and will be disposed as 
·asbestos contaminated waste. 

Precleaning A waiver is requested due to the quantity ofwaste and 
debris in the identified work area and the movement ofheavy 
equipment in some areas of the site.· It will be necessary to scrape the 
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ground surface in at least some sections of the contaminated area in 
order to properly clean the area. 

ICR 56-8.1U) Isolation Barriers- General A waiver from installing isolation 
barriers is requested because the openings that would normally be 
seale.d ar~ inc:luded in ~he demolition. f...J"" 61-l:s '5 {)Y"' s .fv "'"c::L--c e- '5 ~ 

w ~ +L,"' '2.. 5" 
ICR 56-S.l(k)(l-5) Isolation Barriers- Specific A waiver is requested from (1) wall L-

construction in openings greater than 32 square feet, (2) sheatbing 
tbickness, (3) sealing of partitions,. ( 4) plastic sheeting and ( 5) 
plasticizing/sealing. With the exception of any openings below grade, 

ICR 56-8.1(1) 

ICR 56-8.2(a) 

ICR 56-8.2(b) 

ICR 56-8.2(c) 

ICR 56-9.1(a) 

ICR 56-10.1 

· ICR 56-ll.l(b) 

ICR 56-12.l(c) 

a waiver from installing isolation barriers is requested because the 
openings that would normally be sealed are included in the demolition. 

Removal of Mounted Objects Mounted objects that remairi in the 
work area will be disposed as asbestos contaminated waste. 

Timing - Removal of Salvage A waiver from tbis requirement is 
requested to the extent that it references isolation barriers, as detailed 
in 56-8.l(j) and 56-8.l(k)(l-5). No isolation barriers are expected for 
tbis contaminated work area. ~~ 

Flooring A waiver from making the flooring watertight is requested. f-/ 

It is impractical to attempt to seal the substrates, and maintain a 
watertight seal during the remaining cleanup and demolition. . 

;...Jc::A- s:r.:.. ((....._"' c>·ff &{ wcJ<!A/ M.v..·?t h<::. Q~-lv-oi~D. 
Chimney Effects A waiver from sealing the accesses to stacks, 
columns, flues, shafts and double-walled enclosures by sealing is 
requested as part ofthe waiver from sections 56-8.1G) and 56-
8.1 (k)(1.5), as listed above. AJ ~-v'\ e u'-,4-, 

Enclosure -General A waiver is requested from placing the system 
"outside" the entrance to the work area. The system will be placed at 
the personnel entrance to the work area. ,_- :.; +-;II <'1'"""11-s_~_Jl.e~ W r,; -1 k fTI-c.A.. ' 

Waste Decontamination Enclosure System A waiver is requested 
from placing tbis system "outside" the entrance to the work area. The 
system will be placed at an entrance to the work area. ,;..---

Preabatement Settling Period A waiver from the 12 hour settling 
time is requested. A 2 hour settling period will be requested. -

. Handling A waiver is requested from tbis requirement when 
demolishing the remaining sections ofthe buildings. Due to the 
existing conditions, it will not be possible to directly bag the asbestos 
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ICR 56-12.1(d) 

ICR 56-12.1( e) 

ICR 56-12.1(£) 

ICR 56-12.1(g) 

ICR 56-12.l(h) 

material as it is detached. J?rq.posed handling procedures will be 
r...-,..·-

discussed in Item 26. 

Chutes A waiver is requested from the requirement to use chutes 
when demolishing the remaining sections of the buildings. c/' 

Handling Large Components A waiver is requested from the 
requirement of individually wrapping large components. 

Sharp-edged Components A waiver is requested from the ....._..
requirement of placing sharp-edged components into hard wall 
containers and sealing airtight. 

Cleaning of Surfaces A waiver is requested from the requirement of 
cleaning surfaces from which the asbestos material has been stripped. 
All components in the work area, with the possible exception of pads 
and/or retaining walls are being demolished and disposed. i . 6 e4· 
~ ~~~ R~:k..(''") ~ s;-h. ;::(~ be C{ec:~eJJ ,s' cc s c_, 

Cleanup procedures A warver is requested from the requirement of 
following Subpart 26-15. The proposed alternate method is detailed as 
part ofitem 26 of this variance request. 

ICR 56-12.l(i) Encapsulant use during cleanup A waiver is requested from the use 
of an encapsulant. Because there is no expected use of polyethylene 
sheeting for isolation purposes during the remaining demolition of the 
buildings, the use of an encapsulant, as described in this section, is not 
expected. :;..../ 

ICR 56-15 .1( a) Frequency for Containerizii1g A waiver is request~d from the 
frequency of cleanup requited by this section when access to the loose 
asbestos material is not safely·anowed due to its location, either in 
partially felled structures or in piles of debris from felled structures. 
Accessible loose material will be cleaned up in accordance with tbis 
section. '-·'· .. · · 

ICR 56-15.l(b) Frequency for Dust A waiver is requested from the frequency of 
cleaning dust off all surfaces on a daily basis. Because this is a 
demolition project, it will not be possible to safely access all surfaces 
in the work area on a daily basis. il.A. ...... .,-/- h.., f-,ev;+ vJeA J cJ._e ·ri rn P 5 

ICR 56-15.2 

ICR 56-15.2(b) 

Post-abatement requirements A waiver from this section is Po<?."" .M·" ~ 
requested with cleanup procedures perfonned in accordance with 56- f¥Au tu D~...u · 
15.3, Demolition requirements, except as allowed in the waiver 
requested for 56-15.3(c), Cleanup of surfaces. ,/"" 

First Cleaning A waiver from encapsulant use is requested as ~ . . . 
previouslydescribed:in56-12.l(i). Q.e::..v.._·,.:..b) U"-e. ~.(.,.~,>-'\.~ "" v..J<t~) . . ';!;~;J- $ '-<- p;.c <.~&"-.r~CJ 

D~ C!..le.a....~~ 
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ICR 56-15.2(c) 
ICR 56-15.2(d) 
ICR 56-J5.2(e) 

First Sheeting Removal 
Second Cleaning and Sheeting Removal ~ 
Third Cleaning ~·· 

A waiver from these three sections is requested in conjunction with the 
waiver from isolation barriers- general {56-8.10)} and isolation 
barriers- specific { 5 6-8.1 (k)(l-5)}. 

ICR 56-15.3(c) Cleanup of Surfaces A waiver from the use of rags, mops, sponges ...__../ 
and HEPA vacuums is requested to allow appropriate cleaning 

ICR56-17.1 

methods for cleanup of dirt, concrete pads and/or retaining walls. 

Schedules and Methods A waiver is requested from collection of 
both background air samples and pre-abatement air samples. One set 
ofbackground air samples will be collected for the site prior to the 
abatement contractor mobilizing on site. ~ 

ICR 56-17.2(a)(l) Waiting Period A waiver from the 12 hour waiting period is 
requested. A shorter drying/settling/wait period is being requested in· 
Item 26 because the work area is not an isolated area under negative 
pressure. ::2. h> (.A/6...~+-.-"-::> D..r~i ~ s=+rl:--~ -t-i""" e.. {<f!!.f'~-t,e-7~u L-

ICR 56-17.2(:£)(1-4) Aggressive Sampling Techniques A waiver from the requirement 
of aggressive air sampling techniques is requested because the work 
area is not an isolated area under negative pressure. Air sampling 
pumps will be set up and final air clearance sampling will be 
performed in accordance with the other requirements of this section. '--_./ 

ICR 56-17.2(g) Air Changes A waiver from this requirement is included with the J 
requested waiver of Subpart 56-6, Engineering Controls. 

Answer to Item 26 
Proposed Work Practices 

The identified contaminated area is located in a section of the RealCo facility that is 
secured by chain link fence. RealCo controls access to the fenced area. Within the 
fenced area, the planned location for the personal decontamination unit is at the north end 
of the identified contaminated work area. A waste decontamination unit is also planned 
at the north end of the identified contaminated work area. At this time it has not been 
determined if it will be immediately adjacent to the personnel decontamination unit. An 
equipment decontamination area is also planned at the north end ofthe work area. A 
possible alternate location for an equipment decontamination area is at the south end of 
the contaminated area if it is not safe to move equtpment and/or waste to the equipment 
decontamination area on the north end of the contaminated work area. 

Work Area Notification: 
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1. The work area is currently vacated, and shall remain vacated as per ICR Section 
56-8.1(a). Orlly certified personnel, authorized-visitors and non-certified truck 
drivers as described below, will be allowed within the regulated work area. 

2. A barrier or fence (for example; orange construction fence or snow fence) will be 
installed along the perimeter of the identified contaminated area, within 100 feet 
of any decontamination location. Barrier tape will be installed along the 
remainder ofthe identified contaminated work area perimeter. The intent of the 
barrier is to define the work area, alert the public to the asbestos work and 
associated hazards and to prevent unauthorized entry into the work area. 

3. In accordance with the requirements ofiCR 56-8.l(b), asbestos warning signs 
shall be posted on the exterior side of the work area barriers every thirty feet 
warning the public of the asbestos hazard. 

Unauthorized Individuals: 

1. Uncertified persons, other than authorized visitors and uncertified truck drivers, -
shall be prohibited from the work area during the entirety of the asbestos project; 
that is, prior to preparation of the work area and until satisfactory clearance air 
monitoring results have been achieved. 

2. Uncertified truck drivers who remain in their cabs while their trucks are being live 
loaded in the work area will be allowed in the work area. Truck drivers who 
remain in their cabs while their trucks are being live loaded in the work area will 
be required to wear a half-face negative pressure respirator, at a minimum, while 
inside the work area. Wlrile inside the work area, they must keep cab vents 
closed, windows closed and any cab air conditioning or ventilation system(s) 
turned off. 

Personnel: 

1 Entry/exit of all persons shall be through the personal decontamination unit, 
which will serve as the designated and secured "doorway" in the barrier or fence. 
The personal decontamination unit shall be sized to provide an adequate means of 
egress from the work area. Truck drivers who remain in their cabs while their 
trucks are being live loaded in the work area will be exempted from the 
requirement of entering/exiting the work area through the personal 
decontamination unit. 

2 Personal protective equipment as required by ICR Section 56-4.1 (d) shall be 
provided and used by all persons within the work area. Truck drivers who remain 
in their cabs while their trucks are being live loaded in the work area will be 
required to wear a half-face negative pressure respirator, at a minimum, while 
inside the work area. Wlrile inside the work area, they must keep cab vents 
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closed, windows closed and any cab air conditioning or ventilation system(s) 
turned off. 

3. Only persons who are directly involved with the project and who have the 
required certification, or are authorized visitors, or approved truck drivers, shall 
be permitted within the barrier. 

Plasticizing: 

1. Fire-retardant six-mil polyethylene shall be used to plasticize dumpsters, waste 
trailers, etc., and to cover debris and contain waste water. ,:;_ . ..Q L ; " .::.. ~ 

e. 'fr... .;p~ j)c_c. <::¥\ 4T"c..... +a C-e-"1--\vo { <.,J,)-.,..., 
Decontamination Areas: {' ""'"'- 0 ff? 

2. A personal decontamination system that complies with Subpart 56-9 shall be 
established. It will be located at the fence opening where all persons, authorized 
truck drivers excluded, will enter and exit the work area. The fence teferred to in 
this step is the barrier or fence required by item 2 in the Work Area Notification· 
section, around the contaminated work area perimeter. It is not the chain link 
fence that currently provides security for a larger section of the plant. The 
personal decontamination system shall be removed only after satisfactory 
clearance air monitoring results have been achieved. 

3. An equipment decontamination area shall be cordoned off within the worksite for 
cleaning ofheavy equipment, i.e., backhoes, excavators, loaders, etc. The ground 
surface in this· decontamination area shall be banked on the sides. The floor and 
berms will be lined with two layers of 6 mil (minimum thickness) polyethylene 
sheeting to confine the contaminated wastewater. Plywood sheeting will be l.. •.. 

placed on top of the polyethylene sheeting to minimize damage .from the trucks 
and heavy equipment. 

4. Equipment shall be decontaminated utilizing a pressure wash system, after which 
all exposed surfaces of the equipment shall be manually wet wiped. Upon 
completion of the decontamination procedures daily, the interior ofthe equipment 
decontamination area shall be wet wiped. . . 

lfii_] ill b h.-6 5 e.Afosc.Q ~J-~ -i-o Rc-YV'-4..-"' 5 ~ hf' p'("(!.'!JI .. VC-e 

5. Wastewater generated in the equipment decontamination area shall be confined 
within the equipment decontamination area. All waste water shall be collected, 
filtered to 5 microns, and disposed in accordance with all applicable laws, 
regulations, etc. 

6. After all equipment has been decontaminated, the plywood sheeting will be 
cleaned arid wrapped in two layers of 6 mil minimum thickness polyethylene 
sheeting for disposal as asbestos waste. The polyethylene sheeting lining the 
equipment area will then be cleaned prior to removal, containerized and disposed 
of as asbestos contaminated material. 
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7. The earth surface below the equipment decontamination area shall be scraped and 
any residual asbestos contamination shall be removed and disposed of as asbestos 
contaminated material. 

Waste Water: 

1. The demolition waste shall be wetted on a continuous basis prior to, during and 
subsequent to its actual collection and removal. Fog nozzles, or similar type 
equipment, shall be used to perform the wetting. 

2. Waste water shall be confined within the controlled demolition area. All waste 
water shall be collected by means of trenching or ditches around the perimeter as 
required by site conditions and topography, and directed into a series of filters that 
will filter the water to 5 microns. Properly filtered waste water may be disposed 
n1 accordance with all applicable laws, regulations, etc. 

3. After the waste water has dissipated, the earth surface below the trenches and 
ditches shall be scraped and any residual asbestos contamination shall be removed 
and disposed as asbestos contaminated material. 

Demolition Debris: 

1. All debris, structural members, barrier components, used filters and similar items 
shall be considered to be asbestos containing materials/asbestos contaminated 
waste unless fully decontaminated as per this Rule. 

2. No dry disturbance or removal of asbestos material shall be permitted. 

3. All material being removed shall be kept completely saturated at all times. This 
shall be accomplished by misting debris prior to and during removal. Until each 
disposal container is sealed for removal from the site, each container shall be 
continually wetted. 

4. Pending disposal, all demolition waste shall be placed in hardwall, closed 
containers or vehicles with at least six-mil plastic draped loosely over the sides 
and top so as to facilitate being wrapped over the top of the load and sealed prior 
to transport from the site. 

5. The earth surface below the rubble shall be scraped and any residual asbestos 
contamination shall be removed and disposed of as asbestos contaminated 
material. 

Air Monitoring: 
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1. Air monitoring shall be conducted in accordance with the requirements of 
Industrial Code Rule Subpart 56-17.7. 

2. In addition to the requirements of Industrial Code Rule Subpa1i 56-17.7, air 
monitoring of the entire work area shall be conducted daily. If air sample results 
indicate any airborne asbestos fiber concentrations(s) at or above 0.01 fibers per 
cubic centimeter, or the background level, whichever is greater, work shall be 
stopped immediately, methods shall be altered to reduce the airborne asbestos 
fiber concentration( s) to the aforementioned level and work shall not resume until 
that level is attained. 

3. One set of background air samples will be collected prior to the mobilization of 
the contractor. 

4. Work area perimeter arid entire work area sampling shall be conducted during all 
preparation and abatement work activity. If deliveries of supplies, equipment or 
materials are scheduled prior to mobilization for preparation and work abatement 
activity; they will be staged for locations outside the contaminated work area, ami 
air monitoring will not be required. 

5. Once during monitoring starts, daily air samples will be collected outside the 
work area on days when the contractor is not working, e.g., Saturdays, Sundays 
and holidays. The daily monitoring will continue until satisfactory final air 
clearance results are achieved. 

6. Final air clearance shall be obtained in accordance with ICR Subpart 56-17, 
except as modified by this variance, that is, reduction of waiting/settling periods 
and waivers from aggressive sampling techniques and air change requirements. 

Abatement Procedures: 

Related to the existing conditions ofthe building, i.e., structural components have been 
pre-cut in preparation for demolition, traditional manual removal of these materials is not 
recommended. The work practices proposed below would allow the demolition of the 
building with the mechanical abatement ofthe remaining roofing and siding galbestos 
panels. 

1. The work area is currently vacated, and shall remain vacated as per ICR 
Section 56-8.l(a). 

2. A personnel decontamination system that complies with Subpart 56-9 shall be 
established. It will be located at the fence opening where all persons will 
enter and exit the work area. The personal decontamination system shall be 
removed only after satisfactory cleaxance air monitoring results have been 
achieved. 
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3. A barrier or fence (for example; orange construction fence or snow fence) will 
be installed along the perimeter ·o:fthe identified contaminated area, within 
100 feet of any decontamination location. Barrier tape will be installed along 
the remainder of the identified contaminated work area perimeter. The intent 
of the barrier is to define the work area, alert the public to the asbestos work 
and associated hazards and to prevent unauthorized entry into the work area. 

4. In accordance with the requirements ofiCR 56-8.l(b), asbestos warning signs 
shall be posted on the exterior side of the work area barriers every thirty feet 
warning the public of the asbestos hazard. 

5. Uncertified persons, other than authorized visitors and uncertified truck 
drivers as described above in Personnel, shall be prohibited from the work 
area during the entirety ofthe asbestos project; that is, prior to preparation of 
the work area and until satisfactory clearance air monitoring results have been 
achieved. Only persons who are directly involved with the project and who 
have the required certification, are autho"rized visitors; or approved truck 
drivers who are remaining in their cabs during live loading, shall be permitte-d 
within the barrier. 

6. Entry/exit of all persons shall be through the personal decontamination unit, 
which will serve as the designated and secured "doorway" in the barrier or 
fence. The personal decontamination unit shall be sized to provide an. · 
adequate means of egress from the work area. Truck drivers who remain in 
their cabs while their trucks are being live loaded in the work area will be 
exempted from the requirement of entering/exiting the work area through the 
personal decontamination unit. 

7. Personal protective equipment as required by ICR Section 5~-4.1(d) shall be 
provided and used by all persons within the work area. Truck drivers who 
remain in their cabs while their trucks are being live loaded in the work area 
will be required to wear a half-face negative pressure respirator, at a 
miirimum, while inside the work area. While inside the work area, they must 
keep cab vents closed, windows closed.and any cab air conditioning or 
ventilation system(s) turned off 

8. Storm sewers identified in the work area will be temporarily curbed and 
covered. Each location will remain protected while it remains in the work 
area. If sections of the work area are cleared prior to completion of the 
project, the curbing and covering shall remain in place while the stonn sewer 
opening remains inside the work area or within 25 feet of the disturbance 
activities. 

9. The waste decop.tamination enclosure will be established inside the work area 
at the perimeter of the work area at an appropriate location for transfer of 
containerized waste materials from the work area. It will be used for smaller 
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items that are not live loaded and for all waste generated by use of the 
personal decontamination system. 

10. An equipment decontamination area shall be cordoned off within the worksite 
at the perimeter of the work area. It will be used for decontaminating the 
exterior of waste trucks prior to their leaving the work area. It will also be 
used for decontaminating heavy equipment, e.g., backhoes, excavators, 
loaders, etc., used inside the work area prior to transferring the equipment 
outside the work area. 

The ground surface in this decontamination area shall be banked on the sides. 
The floor and berms will be lined with two layers of 6 mil (minimum 
thickness) polyethylene sheeting to confine the contaminated wastewater. 
Plywood sheeting will be placed on top of the polyethylene sheeting to 
:rnirrimize damage from the trucks and heavy equipment. 

All trucks, equipment, etc. will enter and exit the work area through the 
equipment decontamination area. All trucks, equipment, etc., exiting the work 
area shall be decontaminated utilizing a pressure wash system, after which all 
exposed surfaces of the equipment shall be manually wet wiped. Waste water 
generated in the equipment decontamination area shall be collected, filtered to 
5 microns, and disposed in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations, 
etc. 

11. Pipes that supply lime from two tanks located near the northwest and 
southwest corners of the building will be cut and capped outside the building. 
After the pipes are cut and capped, the pipes running into the Melt Shop will 
be flushed or removed when the routing of the pipes is known, or can be 
readily determined. 

12. The cleanup of piles of demolition debris will be performed using 
conventional demolition heavy equipment, such as grapple attachments on 
excavators. 

13. The ACM roofing and siding galbestos panels will be live-loaded directly into 
double poly lined dump trailers and disposed as asbestos containing waste. 
During loading, uncertified truck drivers will remain within the tractor cab 
with windows closed and air-conditioning system turned off. The dump 
trailers will be double poly lined prior to their entering the work area for live 
loading. While the trucks are on site, but outside the work area, the truck 
drivers will not be required to wear respiratory protection, or remain in a 
closed cab. 

14. The ACM roofing and siding galbestos panels will be wetted during 
demolition, removal, handling and loading operations. Due to the size of the 
site and the limited locations for providing water at the site, a water truck may 
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be used as required to ensure a sufficient quantity of water for continuous 
wetting. 

15. All wastewater will be confined to the project site. Any significant 
accumulations of wastewater pooling within the project site will be collected 
and treated by proper filtration. No water will be allowed to run off the 
project site. 

16: Major building components, e.g., overhead cranes, structural steel, aluminum 
panels, etc., that are scheduled for recycling or salvage will be decontaminated 
prior to removal from the site. These components will be cleaned and visually 
inspected immediately prior to being live-loaded into the truck for removal 
from the work area. If they fail the visual inspection, they must be recleaned 
and re-inspected or disposed as asbestos containing or asbestos contaminated 
waste. When these components are being decontaminated and loaded, no 
other demolition or mechanical handling of asbestos containing or asbestos 
contaminated materials will be allowed within 50 feet of the decontamination 
and loading operation. The Contractor and a properly certified individual 
independent from the Contractor, such as a project monitor, will perform the 
visual inspection. 

17 _ ACM roofing and siding galbestos panels, and all other contaminated debris 
materials, e.g., fiberglass insulation, bricks, block, etc, will be managed as 
asbestos containing or asbestos contaminated waste. 

18. When, trucks have been live-loaded, the extra 6 mil polyethylene sheeting will 
be folded over the top of the load and sealed prior to transport from site. The 
trucks will proceed to the equipment decontamination area where they will be 
decontaminated by washing with water. 

19. If it is practical, after debris is cleaned up from sections of the existing 
identified contaminated area, the Contractor may request that a section be 
cleared. Cleaned sections of the existing work area will be cleared only after 
a properly certified individual, independent from the Contractor, such as a 
Project Monitor, confirms the area is free of ACM roofing and siding 
materials or asbestos contaminated debris and satisfactory air monitoring 
results have been achieved as described in the Air Monitoring .section above. 

20. A minimum drying/settling/waiting time of2 hours will be required prior to 
performing final air clearance monitoring. 

21. Final air clearance monitoring will be performed in each regulated work area 
only after a certified individual independent from the Contractor, such as a 
project monitor, inspects the area and confirms it is clear of ACM or asbestos 
contaminated waste and/or debris. Fans and blowers will not be used. A 
certified air sampling technician will collect the appTopriate number of :final 
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air clearance samples inside and outside the work area in compliance with 
ICR 56.17.2, and the selected methodology for sample collection and analysis. 

22. Remaining sections of the building will be pre-cut prior to demolition. 
Sections being demolished, and adjacent sections, at a minimum, will be 
wetted during the demolition process. 

23. If the pads and retaining walls are allowed to remain in place, due to planned 
covering with fill, all dirt and debris will be removed from the pads for 
disposal as asbestos contaminated waste. The pads will be cleaned utilizing a 
pressure wash system. Wastewater generated during the cleaning will be 
collected and filtered down to 5 microns, prior to disposal in accordance with 
all applicable laws, regulations, etc. 

24. Two water storage vaults under the building pad have building 
construction/demolition debris and dirt on the floors ofthe vaults. The dirt 
and debris will be cleaned out of the vaults for disposal as asbestos 
contaminated waste. The vaults will be cleaned utilizing a pressure wash 
system. . Wastewater generated during the cleaning will be collected and 
filtered down to 5 microns, prior to disposal in accordance with all applicable 
laws, regulations, etc. 

25. Sections of the identified contaminated area that have not been subject to the 
movement ofheavy equipment, e.g., grass/weed covered areas, stoned areas, 
will be raked and visually inspected prior to clearance sampling. Sections of 
the identified contaminated area that have been subject to the movement of 
heavy equipment or storage of demolition debris, and sections within 25 feet 
of the demolished buildings will be scraped prior to visual inspection and 
clearance sampling. 

26. Prior to final clearance sampling, all waste will be removed from the work 
area and waste decontamination area. The tools and equipment shall be 
decontaminated in the appropriate decontamination area and moved to a 
storage location outside the work area or removed from the site. The plywood 
lining the equipment decontamination unit will be wrapped in two layers of 
polyethylene sheeting, labeled and placed in a lockable asbestos waste 
container. The polyethylene sheeting lining the equipment decontamination 
unit will be cleaned then removed and containerized for disposal as asbestos 
waste. The containers will be passed through the waste decontamination unit 
prior to transfer to the waste container. The ground surface under the 
equipment decontamination unit shall be raked and all visible debris shall be 
containerized, transferred through the waste decontamination unit and 
disposed as asbestos waste. 

27. A minimum drying/settling/waiting time of2 hours will be required prior to 
perfonning final air clearance monitoring. 
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28. Final air clearance monitoring will be performed in each regulated work area 
only after a certified individual independent from the Contractor, such as a 
project monitor, inspects the area and confirms it is clear of ACM or asbestos 
contaminated waste andJor debris. Fans and blowers will not be used. A 
certified air sampling technician will collect the appropriate number of final 
air clearance samples inside and outside the work area in compliance with 
ICR 56.17.2, and the selected methodology for sample collection and analysis. 

29. After receipt of satisfactory clearance monitoring results, the abatement 
contractor will remove the personal and waste decontamination units. The 
ground will be inspected in these locations, and any visible debris will be 
disposed, with the pclyethylene sheeting from the decontamination units as 
asbestos waste. 
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May 23,2003 

State ofNew York 
Department ofLabor 
Engineering Services Unit 
Building 12~ Room '154 
Albany, NY 12240 

Re: File No. 02-0004 
Altech Steel Site Real Co Property 
1 Lincoln Street 
Watervliet, New York 
Demolition 

No.0831 P. 2/3 

02-0004 
Re-Opening 

Approved 
!Ji.psita (])iCioccio, CJ!. C£. 

June 3, 2003 

lU C:otvin Avenue, Suite 101 
Albany. New York 12206 

www.atc-enviro.com 
518.438.0451 

Fax 618.438.0649 

We are requesting a clarification of the above referenced site specific variance for acceptable 
procedures fo:r the decontamination, demolition and disposal of; steel column stubs, concrete 
pads that supported the steel columns, concrete barriers, concrete rubble and steel barriers that 
separated the furnaces and established storage areas within fl:ris facility. These items would 
no:anally be considered roajo:r building components~ similar to those described in Item 16 on 
Page 13 of 15. These components were not specifically listed and this clari:fi.ca:ti.on seeks to 
confirm the proper decontaminating procedures for these specific items. 

' 

As detailed in Ite!PS· 23 and 24 on Page 14 of 15, presshre washing of the pad, retaining walls 
and storage vaults under the building pad has been -approved as an acceptable method of 
decontaminating these surfaces. The abatement contractor, DEMCO, has proposed 
cleaning/decontaminating these components utilizing the same pressure washing procedure. 

The waste water generated during the cleaning will be collected and filtered down to 5 microns, 
prior to .disposal in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations, etc., as stated in Items 23 
and 24 on Page 14 of 15. 

All of the components listed above are easily cleaned (similar to concrete pads and other major 
building components) and will be verified as clear of ACM or asbestos contaminated. waste 
and/or debris in accordance with Item 28 on Page 15 of15 in order to assure protection of the 
public safety and health. · 

After receipt of satlsfuctozy·Cl~arance monitoring results, DEMCO proposes to demolish the 
steel column stubs with associated concrete pads~ and the concrete barriers and steel barriers that 
separated the furnaces. and storage areas. Based on compliance with all applicable regulations, 
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State ofNew York Depanmen.£ ofLabar 
File Number: 02...(10/)4 
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May23, 2003 
Altech Steel Size Rsalco Propeny 

the decontan:rinated demolition debris generated by this -phas~ pf tbe work m.a:y be disposed on 
site. The steel will be removed from the site for recycling. * (v\ Us+ /1\ ee+ NY s DEC 

req 0 1 r \2..\"'YI e.V~+-.s Por 
The proposed ro~thods for press~e wa_sbing ~e above listed CO:ro~onents p~or to clearance .o~ c\.. tS po.scL\ . 
the work area, w1th subsequent V1SUal1llSJ?eci:lon, clearance sa:r:npling and disposal as demolition 
debris will protect the health and safety of the public and workers performing the demolition. 
All other provisions of the variance will be followed. 

The benefits of being able to dispose of the decontaminated material as demolition debris 
include: 

• M1n1rn1zing asbestos waste generated from the project 
• Reduced resources for transportation and disposal of the material, and reduced liability 

associated with transporting any waste materiaL 
• Possible elimination of transportation and disposal cost if material can be safely and 

legally disposed on· site. 
• Maximizing reuse/recycling by allowing decontamination of salvageable/reusable 

building components. 

Jfthis procedure is acceptable, the above listed materials will not be demolished until after 
receipt of satisfactory clearance monitoring results for that area in accordance with Items 19, 21 
and 28 of the variance, and the material generated by the subsequent demolition of these 
components will not be transported :into or through any active asbestos abatement work area on 
the site. 

If you should have any questions concer.oing this petition, please contact Mark Meehan at ATC 
Associates Inc. ( 518) 43 8~0451. Thank you for your consideration of this petition reopening 
request. 

Sincerely; 
ATC ASSOClAT.E.S INC .. 

Mark J. Meehan 
Sr. Project Manager 

02-0004 
Re-Opening 
Approved 

rJ:@sita CI>iCioccioJ \P. P.. 

June 3, 2003 

. Snyder 
Branch Manager 
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September 30, 2003 

Mr. Steve Forystek 
Philip Metals Inc. 
20521 Chagrin Boulevard 
Cleveland, OH, 44122 

10 Colvin Avenue, Suite 101 
Albany, New York '12206 

www.atc- enviro.com 
5'18.438.0451 

Fax 518.438.0649 

RE: Ambient Air Monitoring Report (September 1 3, 2 0 0 2 -June 1 8, 2 0 0 3) 

Dear Mr. Forystek, 

ATC Associates Inc. (ATC) was retained by Philip Metals Inc. to perfom1 ambient air monitoring 
services at the Melt Shop of the Former Altech Specialty Steel Site located at 201 Spring Street Road, 
Watervliet, New York. Ambient air monitoring was conducted in accordance with the work plan titled, 
An Interim Corrective Measure Work Plan for Decontamination and Demolition of Melt Shop I 
Baghouse I Caster Building, dated November 22, 2000. Ambient air was monitored daily as Demeo Inc. 
conducted demolition and decontamination activities. The following ambient air monitoring parameters 
were measured. 

Particulate Matter Monitoring 

ATC sampled for suspended particles with a diameter of 10 microns or less (PM10) throughout the 
duration of decontamination, demolition and load out activities using the personal Data Ram (pDR) 
1000. One pDR was positioned along the property boundary down wind of any work activities and one 
was positioned up wind of any work activities to represent background conditions. The positions of the 
pDRs were adjusted daily in accordance with changes in wind direction and speed. 

The pDR data, except September 24, 2002, indicates that the PM10 concentrations down wind were less 
than PM 10 concentrations up wind. This indicated that work procedures and engineering controls utilized 
at the site did not result in elevated PM 10 levels down wind of the work area. September 24, 2002 pDR 
data indicated that PM 10 concentrations down wind were greater than the up wind concentration during 
the afternoon. Dust suppression engineering controls were re-evaluated and increased to lower the PM10 

concentration in the air. Appendix A contains daily pDR data and results. 

Total Chromium, Hexavalent Chromium and Total Nickel Sampling 

Samples of total chromium, hexavalent chromium and total nickel were collected using personal air 
sampling pumps at up wind and down wind positions outside the work area. Total chromium and total 
nickel samples were collected in accordance with National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) Method 7300. Hexavalent chromium samples were collected in accordance with NIOSH 
Method 7600. Air monitoring for metals continued daily throughout the project because laboratory 
analysis could not prove that concentrations of metals fell below ten percent of the action levels as 
indicated in the work plan dated November 22, 2000. 

Air samples were submitted to Adirondack Environmental Services laboratory in Albany, New York for 
analysis. The laboratory is fully accredited for NIOSH methodologies under the American Industrial 
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Ambient Air Monitoring Report 
Realco, Melt Shop 
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Page 2 

Hygiene Association (AlliA), AIHA #100307. Total Nickel was detected above the work plan action level 
of 0.4 micrograms per cubic meter (ug/m3

) at the down wind location on September 18, 2002. Due to the 
elevated level of total nickel dust suppression methods were re-evaluated and increased. Laboratory results 
indicate that all samples collected and analyzed for total chromium were below the action level of 120 
ug/m3

. According to laboratory analysis hexavalent chromium was found to be below detectable limits 
throughout the project. Refer to table 1 for concentrations of hexavalent chromium, total chromium and 
total nickel. Appendix B contains metals air sampling laboratory reports and chain of custody records. 

Meteorological Parameters 

Meteorological parameters (temperature, wind direction, wind speed and rainfall) were monitored daily 
throughout the project. ATC used this data to determine the proper position of sampling equipment used 
for metals and PM 10 monitoring. Meteorological data can be found in Appendix C. 

Conclusion 

Currently, the project has been put on hold and left incomplete. On June 19, 2003, Demeo suspended 
work due to contractual difficulties. All air monitoring has been stopped and will resume when work 
activities commence. If you have any questions please give us a call at (518) 438-0451. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
ATC Associates Inc. 

Cc: Realco 

John Snyder 
Branch Manager 



Acti 

SITE: Realco Melt Shop 
Watervliet, N.Y. 

Monitoring Sample 
Date Number 

<Dn Leve 
09/13/02 3T 

4T 

09/16/02 3T 
4T 

09/17/02 3T 
4T 

09/18/02 4T 
3T 

09/19/02 T-4 

f-· 
T-3 

09/23/02 3T 
4T 

09/24/02 3T 
4T 

09/25/02 3T 
4T 

09/26/02 3T 
4T 

09/27/02 3T 
4T 

09/30/02 3T 
4T 

10/01/02 3T 
4T 

10/02/02 3T 
4T 

10/03/02 3T 
4T 

10/04/02 3T 
4T 

10/07/02 3T 

Total 
Nickel 

(mg/m3
) -

0.0004 
<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.008 
<0.008 

<0.0008 
<0.0008 

<0.0009 
0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

·--
<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 

TABLE 1 
METALS AIR MONITORING RESULTS 

DATE: September 30, 2003 

Total Sample Hexavalent 
Chromium Number Chromium 

(mg/m3
) (mg/m3

) 

0.120 0.0001 
<0.001 3T <0.001 Downwind NNE of Site 
<0.001 4H <0.001 Upwind SSW of Site 

<0.008 3H <0.001 Upwind NNW of Site 
<0.008 4H <0.001 Downwind SSE of Site 

<0.0008 3H <0.0008 Upwind WNW of Site 
<0.0008 4H <0.0008 Downwind ESE of Site 

0.0009 4H <0.0008 Upwind WNW of Site 
<0.0009 3H <0.0008 Downwind ESE of Site 

<0.001 H-4 <0.001 Upwind SW of Site 
<0.001 H-3 <0.001 Downwind NEofSite 

<0.001 3H <0.001 Upwind SSW of Site 
<0.001 4H <0.001 Downwind NNE of Site .. 

0.001 3H <0.0009 Upwind NE of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind SW of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind NW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind SE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind NW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind SE of Site 

<0.001 3H <0.001 Upwind NW of Site 
<0.001 4H <0.001 Downwind SE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind South of Site 
0.001 4H <0.0009 Downwind North of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind SSW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind NNE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind South of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind North of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind NNW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind SSE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind South of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind North of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind South of Site 
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SITE: Realco Melt Shop 
Watervliet, N.Y. 

Monitoring Sample 
Date Number 

4T 

10/08/02 3T 
4T 

10/09/02 3T 
4T 

10/10/02 3T 
4T 

10/11/02 3T 
4T 

10/14/02 3T 
4T 

10/15/02 3T 
4T 

10/16/02 3T 
4T 

10/17/02 3T 
4T 

10/18/02 TNC-3 
TNC-4 

10/21/02 3T 
4T 

10/22/02 3T 
4T 

10/23/02 3T 
4T 

10/24/02 3T 
4T 

10/25/02 3T 
4T 

10/28/02 3T 
4T 

Total 
Nickel 

(mg/m3
) 

<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0007 
<0.0007 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.001 
<0.001 

TABLE 1 
METALS AIR MONITORING RESULTS 

DATE: September 30, 2003 

Total Sample Hexavalent 
Chromium Number Chromium 

(mg/m3
) (mg/m3

) 
-----

<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind North of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind NNW of Site 
-

<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind SSE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind SW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind NE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind South of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind North of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind SW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind NE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind NNE of Site 
-

<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind SSW of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind SW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind NE of Site 

<0.001 3H <0.001 Upwind NW of Site 
<0.001 4H <0.001 Downwind SE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind NW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind SE of Site 

<0.0007 HC-3 <0.0007 Upwind NW of Site 
<0.0007 HC-4 <0.0007 Downwind SE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind NW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind SE of Site 

·-

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind NW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind SE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind NNW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind SSE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind East of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind West of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind North of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind South of Site 

<0.001 3H <0.001 Upwind NNW of Site 
<0.001 4H <0.001 Downwind SSE of Site 
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SITE: Realco Melt Shop 
Watervliet, N.Y. 

Monitoring Sample 
Date Number 

10/29/02 3T 
4T 

10/30/02 3T 
4T 

10/31/02 3T 
4T 

11/01/02 3T 
4T 

11/04/02 3T 
4T 

11/05/02 3T 
4T 

' 

11/06/02 3T 
4T 

11/07/02 3T 
4T 

11/08/02 3T 
4T 

11/11/02 3T 
4T 

11/12/02 3T 
4T 

11/13/02 3T 
4T 

11/14/02 3T 
4T 

11/15/02 3T 
4T 

11/18/02 3T 
4T 

Total 
Nickel 

(mg/m3
) 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.001 
<0.001 

TABLE 1 
METALS AIR MONITORING RESULTS 

DATE: September 30, 2003 

Total Sample Hexavalent 
Chromium Number Chromium 

(mg/m3
) (mg/m3

) 
-

~ 

·-<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind NNE of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.002 Downwind SSW of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind North of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind South of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind NW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind SE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind South of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind North of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind South of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind North of Site -

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind SSE of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind NNW of Site 

<0.001 3H <0.001 Upwind North of Site 
<0.001 4H <0.001 Downwind South of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind WNW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind ESE of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind South of Site -
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind North of Site 

-· 
<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind South of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind North of Site 

<0.001 3H <0.001 Upwind West of Site 
<0.001 4H <0.001 Downwind East of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind North of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind South of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind North of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind South of Site 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 Upwind South of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 Downwind North of Site 

<0.001 3H <0.001 Upwind SSW of Site 
<0.001 4H <0.001 Downwind NNE of Site 
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SITE: Realco Melt Shop 
Watervliet, N.Y. 

Monitoring Sample 
Date Number 

11/19/02 3T 
4T 

11/20/02 3T 
4T 

11/21/02 3T 
4T 

11/22/02 3T 
4T 

11/25/02 3T 
4T 

11/26/02 3T 
4T 

11/27/02 3T 
4T 

12/03/02 3T 
4T 

12/04/02 3T 
4T 

12/05/02 3T 
4T 

12/09/02 3T 
4T 

12/10/02 3T 
4T 

12/11/02 3T 
4T 

12/12/02 3T 
4T 

12/13/02 3T 
4T 

12/16/02 3T 

Total 
Nickel 

(mg/m3
) 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.001 
<0.001' 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.001 

TABLE 1 
METALS AIR MONITORING RESULTS 

Total Sample Hexavalent 
Chromium Number Chromium 

(mg/m3
) (mg/m3

) 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 

<0.001 Not Sampled 

<0.001 Not Sampled 

<0.001 3H <0.001 
<0.001 4H <0.001 

<0.001 3H <0.001 
<0.001 4H <0.001 

<0.001 3H <0.001 
<0.001 4H <0.001 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 

<0.001 3H <0.001 
<0.001 4H <0.001 

<0.0009 3H <0.0009 
<0.0009 4H <0.0009 

<0.001 3H <0.001 
<0.001 4H <0.001 

<0.001 3H <0.001 
<0.001 4H <0.001 

<0.001 3H <0.001 
<0.001 4H <0.001 

<0.001 3H <0.001 
<0.001 4H <0.001 

<0.001 3H <0.001 
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DATE: September 30, 2003 

--

--
-
-

Upwind South of Site 
--

Downwind North of Site 

-
Upwind South of Site 

Downwind North of Site 

Upwind SE of Site 
·-

Downwind NW of Site 
--

Upwind NNE of Site 
Downwind SSW of Site 

--
Upwind South of Site 

Downwind North of Site 

Upwind North of Site 
Downwind South of Site .. 

Upwind North of Site 
Downwind South of Site 

Upwind NNW of Site 
Downwind SSE of Site 

Upwind NNW of Site 
Downwind SSE of Site 

Upwind South of Site 
Downwind North of Site -

Upwind South of Site 
Downwind North of Site 

Upwind SSW of Site 
Downwind NNE of Site 

Upwind South of Site 
Downwind North of Site 

--

Upwind North of Site 
Downwind South of Site 

Upwind North of Site 
Downwind South of Site 

Upwind NNW of Site 



SITE: Realco Melt Shop 
Watervliet, N.Y. 

Monitoring Sample 
Date Number 

4T 

12/17/02 3T 
4T 

12/18/02 3T 
4T 

12/19/02 3T 
4T 

04/29/03 3T 
4T 

04/30/03 3T 
4T 

05/01/03 3T 
4T 

05/05/03 3T 
4T 

05/06/03 3T 
4T 

05/07/03 3T 
4T 

05/08/03 3T 
4T 

05/12/03 3T 
4T 

05/13/03 3T 
4T 

05/14/03 3T 
4T 

05/15/03 3T 
4T 

05/19/03 3T 
4T 

Total 
Nickel 

(mg/m3
) 

<0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.001 
<0.001 

<0.00092 
<0.00092 

<0.00092 
<0.00092 

<0.0011 
<0.0011 

<0.00086 
<0.00086 

<0.00086 
<0.00086 

<0.0009 
<0.0009 

<0.0016 
<0.0016 

<0.00088 
<0.00088 

<0.00088 
<0.00088 

<0.00092 
<0.00092 

<0.0011 
<0.0011 

<0.00089 
<0.00089 

TABLE 1 
METALS AIR MONITORING RESULTS 

DATE: September 30,"2003 

Total Sample Hexavalent 
Chromium Number Chromium 

... 

(mg/m3
) (mg/m3

) 

-<0.001 4H <0.001 Downwind SSE of Site 

<0.001 3H <0.001 Upwind NW of Site 
<0.001 4H <0.001 Downwind SE of Site 

<0.001 3H <0.001 Upwind NW of Site 
<0.001 4H <0.001 Downwind SE of Site 

<0.001 3H <0.001 Upwind WNW of Site 
<0.001 4H <0.001 Downwind ESE of Site 

-
<0.00092 3H <0.000917 Upwind NNE of Site 
<0.00092 4H <0.000917 Downwind SSW of Site 

<0.00092 3H <0.000917 Upwind NW of Site 
<0.00092 4H <0.000917 Downwind SE of Site 

<0.0011 3H <0.00108 Upwind S of Site 
<0.0011 4H <0.00108 Downwind N of Site 

-

<0.00086 3H <0.000862 Upwind SSE of Site -
<0.00086 4H <0.000862 Downwind NNW of Site 

<0.00086 3H <0.000862 Upwind S of Site 
<0.00086 4H <0.000862 Downwind N of Site 

-
<0.0009 3H <0.000899 Upwind SW of Site 
<0.0009 4H <0.000899 Downwind NE of Site 

<0.0016 3H <0.00159 Upwind NNW of Site 
<0.0016 4H <0.00159 Downwind SSE of Site 

<0.00088 3H <0.000883 Upwind SE of Site 
<0.00088 4H <0.000883 Downwind NW of Site 

<0.00088 3H <0.000876 Upwind E of Site 
<0.00088 4H <0.000876 Downwind W of Site 

<0.00092 3H <0.000917 Upwind 
<0.00092 4H <0.000917 Downwind 

<0.0011 3H <0.00106 Upwind S of Site 
<0.0011 4H <0.00106 Downwind N of Site -

<0.00089 3H <0.000893 Upwind N of Site 
<0.00089 4H <0.000893 Downwind S of Site 
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SITE: Realco Melt Shop 
Watervliet, N.Y. 

Monitoring Sample Total 
Date Number Nickel 

(mg/m3
) 

05/20/03 3T <0.00093 
4T <0.00093 

05/21/03 3T <0.00092 
4T <0.00092 

05/22/03 3T <0.0011 
4T <0.0011 

05/27/03 3T <0.00088 
4T <0.00088 

05/28/03 3T <0.00091 
4T <0.00091 

05/29/03 3T <0.00095 
4T <0.00095 

06/02/03 3T <0.00092 
4T <0.00092 ---

06/03/03 3T <0.00091 
4T <0.00091 

06/04/03 3T <0.00091 
4T <0.00091 

06/05/03 3T <0.0012 
4T <0.0012 

06/10/03 3T <0.00089 
4T <0.00089 

06/11/03 3T <0.00091 
4T <0.00091 

06/12/03 3T <0.0012 
4T <0.0012 

06/16/03 3T <0.00093 
4T <0.00093 

06/17/03 3T <0.00088 
4T <0.00088 

TABLE 1 
METALS AIR MONITORING RESULTS 

DATE: September 30, 2003 

.. 
Total Sample Hexavalent 

·-· 
Chromium Number Chromium 

(mg/m3
) (mg/m3

) 

-· 

-
<0.00093 3H <0.000926 Upwind S of Site 
<0.00093 4H <0.000926 Downwind N of Site -

<0.00092 3H <0.000919 Upwind S of Site 
<0.00092 4H <0.000919 Downwind N of Site 

<0.0011 3H <0.0011 0 Upwind N of Site ... 
<0.0011 4H <0.0011 0 Downwind S of Site 

<0.00088 3H <0.000876 Upwind N of Site 
<0.00088 4H <0.000876 Downwind S of Site 

0.001 3H <0.000909 Upwind S of Site 
<0.00091 4H <0.000909 Downwind N of Site 

<0.00095 Not Sampled Upwind S of Site 
<0.00095 Not Sampled Downwind N of Site 

<0.00092 3H <0.00092 Upwind S of Site 
<0.00092 4H <0.00092 Downwind N of Site 

<0.00091 3H <0.00091 Upwind S of Site 
<0.00091 4H <0.00091 Downwind N of Site 

<0.00091 3H <0.00091 Upwind SSE of Site 
<0.00091 4H <0.00091 Downwind NNW of Site 

<0.0012 3H <0.0012 Upwind S of Site 
<0.0012 4H <0.0012 Downwind N of Site 

<0.00089 3H <0.00089 Upwind SW of Site 
<0.00089 4H <0.00089 Downwind NE of Site 

<0.00091 3H <0.00091 Upwind S of Site 
0.0013 4H <0.00091 Downwind N of Site 

-
<0.0012 3H <0.0012 Upwind N of Site 
<0.0012 4H <0.0012 Downwind S of Site 

<0.00093 3H <0.00093 Upwind S of Site 
<0.00093 4H <0.00093 Downwind N of Site -

<0.00088 3H <0.00088 Upwind S of Site 
-

<0.00088 4H <0.00088 Downwind N of Site 
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SITE: Realco Melt Shop 
Watervliet, N.Y. 

Monitoring Sample 
Date Number 

06/18/03 3T 
4T 

Total 
Nickel 

(mg/m3
) 

<0.00088 
<0.00088 

TABLE 1 
METALS AIR MONITORING RESULTS 

DATE: September 30, 2003 

Total Sample Hexavalent 
Chromium Number Chromium 

(mg/m3
) (mg/m3

) 
--

<0.00088 3H <0.00088 Upwind S of Site 
<0.00088 4H <0.00088 Downwind N of Site .. 
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APPENDIX A 

PARTICULATE MATTER MONITORING DATA 



J:.lUK-.LvUU 

Tag Number: 02 
Number of logged points: 9 
Start time and date: 13:24:42 24-Sep 
Elapsed time: 00:45:00 
Logging period (sec) : 300 
Calibration Factor (%): 100 

· Display Concentration: 0.000 mg/m 3 

.~me at maximum: 13:24:42 Sep 24 
Max STEL Concentration: 0.000 mg/m 3 

Time at max STEL: 13:24:42 Sep 24 
Overall Avg Cone: 0.000 mg/m 3 

Logged Data: 
Point, Date , Time 

1, 2 4 S ep, 13 : 2 9 : 4 2, 
2, 24 Sep, 13:34:42, 
3 I 2 4 S ep I 13 : 3 9 : 4 2 I 
4 1 24 Sep, 13:44:42 1 

51 2 4 s Bp 1 13 ; 4 9 ; 4 2 1 

61 24 Sep 1 13:54:42 1 

7 1 24 Sep 1 13:59:42, 
8 1 24 Sep 1 14:04:42 1 

9, 24 Sep 1 14:09:42 1 

Avg. (mg/m 3 ) 

0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

up I,../ I/) Cl' 



"' :::: 

I 
0.009 .

1 

0.00.8 

0.007 

0.006 

",? 0.005-;::; 
1::: 

0.004 

0.003 

0.002 

I 0.001 1 

0.000 
Cl lO 
('") (") 

(<; (<; ,... ,... 

pDR-1 000 I Tag# 02 I Start time: Sep 24, 13:24:42 uP w-, ,"' j 

Cl lO Cl lO 0 L() 0 .... ~ lO lO 0 0 ,... 
(<; (") .;.; (<; .;r .;r .;r 
,... ,... ,... 

Time (pDR) 



PlJK-iJUU Uf L.J,/Io\ 
Tag Number: 01 
Nu;nber of logged points: 31 
Start time and date: 08:22:23 24-Sep 
Elapsed time: 02:35:00 
Logging period (sec): 300 
q1 ibration Factor (%) : 100 
M; hsplay Concentration: 0.398 mg/m 3 

Time at maximum: 08:35:02 Sep 24 
Max STEL Concentration: 0.000 mg/m 3 

Time at max STEL: 08:22:23 Sep 24 
OveL·alJ. Avg Cone: 0.000 mg/m 3 

Logged Data: 
Point, Date I Time Avg. (mg/m 3

) 

1, 24 Sep, 08:27:23, 0.000 
2, 24 Sep, 08:32:23, 0.000 
3, 24 Sep, 08:37:23, 0.042 
4, 24 Sep, 08:42:23, 0.000 
5, 24 Sep, 08:47:23, 0.000 
6, 24 Sep, 08:52:23, 0.001 
7, 24 Sep, 08:57:23, 0.001 
8, 24 Sep, 09:02:23, 0.014 
9, 24 Sep, 09:07:23, 0.000 

10, 24 Sep, 09:12:23, 0.000 
11, 24 Sep, 09:17:23, 0.000 
12, 24 Sep, 09:22:23, 0.001 
13, 24 Sep, 09:27:23, 0.001 
14, 24 Sep, 09:32:23, 0.000 
15, 24 Sep, 09:37:23, 0.001 
16, 24 Sep, 09:42:23, 0.000 
17, 24 Sep, 09:47:23, 0.000 
18, 24 Sep, 09:52:23, 0.000 
19, 24 Sep, 09:57:23, 0.000 
20, 24 Sep, 10:02:23, 0.000 
21, 24 Sep, 10:07:23, 0.000 
22, 24 Sep, 10:12:23, 0.000 
"?I 24 Sep, 10:17:23, 0.000 

• I 24 Sep, 10:22:23, 0.000 
25, 24 Sep, 10:27:23, 0.000 
2 6, 24 Sep, 10:32:23, 0.000 
27, 24 Sep, 10:37:23, 0.000 
28, 24 Sep, 10:42:23, 0.000 
29, 24 Sep, 10:47:23, 0.000 
30, 24 Sep, 10:52:23, 0.000 
31, 24 Sep, 10:57:23, 0.000 



pDR-1000/Tag # 01 I Start time: Sep 24, 08:22:23 

0.050 ----------------------------------·-------------------------------- --- ..... - . ---

0M5 J 
I 

0.040 

O.Q35 

0.030 

0.020 

0.015 

0.010 

0.005 

Time (pDR) 



pDE·-1000 
Tag Number: 03 
Nt.anber of logged points: 103 
Start time and date.: 08:09:03 24-Sep 
Elapsed time: 08:35:00 
Logging period (sec): 300 

ibration Factor (%): 100 
( ___ .,: Display Concentration: 0. 409 mg/m 3 

Time at maximum: 15:02:59 Sep 24 
Max STEL Concentration: 0.028 mg/m 3 

Time at max STEL: 09:10:03 Sep 24 
Overall Avg Cone: 0.011 mg/m 3 

Logged Data: ' 
?oint, Date , Time 

1, 2 4 S ep I 0 8 ; 14 ; 0 3 1 

2, 24 Sep, 08:19:03, 
3 1 2 4 S ep I 0 8 ; 2 4 ; 0 3 1 

4, 24 Sep, 08:29:03, 
51 2 4 S ep I 0 8 ; 3 4 ; 0 3 1 

6, 24 Sep, 08:39:03 1 

7, 24 Sep 1 08:44:03, 
8, 24 Sep, 08:49:03, 
9 I 2 4 S ep I 0 8 ; 54 ; 0 3 I 

10 1 2 4 s ep f 0 8 : 59 : 0 3 f 
11, 24 Sep, 09:04:03 1 

12 f 2 4 S ep I 0 9 ; 0 9 ; 0 3 1 

13, 24 Sep, 09:14:03, 
14, 24 Sep, 09:19:03, 
15 1 2 4 S ep I 0 9 ; 2 4 ; 0 3 1 

101 2 4 S ep I 0 9 ; 2 9: 0 3 f 
17 1 2 4 S ep 1 0 9 : 3 4 : 0 3 1 

18 1 2 4 S ep 1 0 9 : 3 9 : 0 3 1 

19 1 2 4 S ep I 0 9 : 4 4 : 0 3 1 

20, 24 Sep 1 09:49:03, 
21, 24 Sep, 09:54:03, 
22, 24 Sep, 09:59:03, 
'23, 24 Sep, 10:04:03, 
24, 24 Sep, 10:09:03, 
25, 24 Sep, 10:14:03, 
2 61 2 4 S 8p I 10 ; 19 ; 0 3 I 
27, 24 Sep, 10:24:03, 
2 8 1 2 4 S ep 1 10 ; 2 9 ; 0 3 1 

2 9 r 2 4 S ep I 10 : 3 4 ; 0 3 I 
30, 24 Sep, 10:39:03, 
31, 24 Sep, 10:44:03, 
3 2 1 2 4 s ep 1 10 : 4 9 : 0 3 1 

33, 24 Sep, 10:54:03, 
34, 24 Sep, 10:59:03, 
3 51 2 4 S ep I 11 ; 0 4 ; Q 3 1 

3 6 f 2 4 S ep I 11 ; 0 9 ; 0 3 f 
3 7, 2 4 S ep, 11 : 14 : 0 3, 
38, 24 Sep, 11:19:03, 
3 9, 2 4 S ep, 11 : 2 4 : 0 3, 
4 Q 1 2 4 S ep f 11 ; 2 9; Q 3 1 

41, 24 Sep, 11:34:03, 
4 2 1 2 4 S ep I 11 ; 3 9 : Q 3 1 

43, 24 Sep, 11:44:03, 
44, 24 Sep, 11:49:03, 
45, 24 Sep, 11:54:03, 
46, 24 Sep, 11:59:03, 
47, 24 Sep, 12:04:03, 
48, 24 Sep, 12:09:03, 
4 9 , 2 4 s ep , 12 : 14 : 0 3 , 
50, 24 Sep, 12:19:03, 
51, 24 Sep, 12:24:03, 
:) 2 1 2 4 S ep I 12 : 2 9 : 0 3 1 

53, 24 Sep, 12:34:03, 
54, 24 Sep, 12:39:03, 
55, 24 Sep, 12:44:03, 

Avg. (mg/m 3
) 

0.022 
0.023 
0.026 
0.022 
0.029 
0.023 
0.024 
0.026 
0.027 
0.027 
0.026 
0.028 
0.028 
0.026 
0.024 
0.028 
0.024 
0.021 
0.019 
0.017 
0.018 
0.018 
0.017 
0.017 
0.022 
0.020 
0.018 
0.017 
0.014 
0.015 
0.012 
0.007 
0.005 
0.005 
0.006 
0.004 
0.006 
0.006 
0.006 
0.009 
0.006 
0.006 
0.005 
0.004 
0.004 
0.004 
0.003 
0.004 
0.007 
0.012 
0.009 
0.009 
0.011 
0.005 
0.007 



.::;Q 1 .C:'l ::iep, 1L::'l::J:U3, U.UUb 
57, 24 Sep, 12:54:03, 0.004 
58, 24 Sep, 12:59:03, 0.004 
59, 24 Sep, 13:04:03, 0.003 
60, 24 Sep, 13:09;03, 0.005 
61, 24 Sep, 13:14:03, 0.004 
62, 24 Sep, 13:19:03, 0.004 
S3, 24 Sep, 13:24:03, 0.004 
64, 24 Sep, 13:29:03, 0.003 
65, 24 Sep, 13:34:03, 0.003 
66, 24 Sep, 13:39:03, 0,009 
67, 24 Sep, 13:44:03, 0.008 
68, 24 Sep, 13:49:03, 0.003 
69, 24 Sep, 13:54:03, 0.007 
701 24 Sep, 13:59:03, 0.003 
71, 24 Sep, 14:04:03, 0.002 
72, 24 Sep, 14:09:03, 0.001 
73, 24 Sep, 14:14:03, 0.001 
74, 24 Sep, l'l:19:03, 0.001 
7 5, 24 Sep, 14:24:03, 0.001 
76, 24 Sep, 14:29:03, 0.002 
77/ 24 Sep, 14:34:03/ 0.002 
78, 24 Sep, 14:39:03, 0.002 
79 r 24 Sep, 14:44:03, 0.002 
80, 24 Sep, 14:49:03, 0.001 
81 r 24 Sep, 14:54:03, 0.003 
82, 24 Sep, 14:59:03, 0.005 
83, 24 Sep, 15:04:03, 0.033 
84, 24 Sep, 15:09:03, 0.001 
85, 24 Sep, 15:14:03, 0.007 
8 6, 24 Sep, 15:19:03, 0.020 
87, 24 Sep, 15:24:03, 0.004 
88, 24 Sep, 15:29:03, 0.001 
89, 24 Sep, 15:34:03, 0.019 
90, 24 Sep, 15:39:03, 0.022 
91, 24 Sep, 15:44:03, 0.004 
92, 24 Sep, 15:49:03, 0.003 
93, 24 Sep, 15:54:03, 0.008 
94, 24 Sep, 15:59:03, 0.003 
95, 24 Sep, 16:04:03, 0.003 
96, 24 Sep, 16:09;03, 0.006 
97, 24 Sep, 16:14:03, 0.008 
98, 24 Sep, 16:19:03, 0.004 
99, 24 Sep, 16:24:03, 0.004 

100, 24 Sep, 16:29:03, 0.007 
101, 24 Sep, 16:34:03, 0.002 
102, 24 Sep, 16:39:03, 0.006 
103, 24 Sept 16:44:03, 0.021 



0.050 l---

1 

0045 j 

0.040 

0.035 

0.030 

"' t 0.025 
~ 

0.020 

0,015 

0.010 

0.005 

pDR-1000 I Tag# 03 I Start time: Sep 24, 08:09:03 

0.000 L--------------~-------.-------,------1-3·.~·5-9------,-------
08:59 09:59 10:59 11:59 12:59 14:59 15:59 

Time (pDR) 



APPENDIXB 

METALS AIR SAMPLING LABORATORY REPORTS 



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 • Fax (518) 434-0891 

eFILE 

ELAP ID#: 10709 

L}\BORATORY REPOR.T 

for 

ATC Associates, Inc. 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany, NY 12206 

Attention: Mark Meehan 

By 

Report date: 09/18/02 

Albany, NY 

Nu_rn.'Jer of samples analyzed: 5 
AES Project ID: 020913HA 
Invoice #: 246938 

AI~~ ID#: 100307 
Page 



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 • Fax (518) 434-0891 

CLIEJ:;"'T: ATC .Z\ssociates, Inc. 
CLIE.i\lT' S S}\t-iPLE ID: 01-T Field Blank 
AES sarnp:e #: 0209131-tACYl. Samples tal.;:en by: 

H1\TRIX: Air 

? AI""-UUb'l't_.J:-:. PERFORl'iED HE'I'IiOD 

::Hekel Niosh-7300 

Chromi.lan Nio.sh-7300 

Albany, NY 

Client 

RESULT 

....-·1 
...... ..L 

<J. 

Date 
Date 

Sampled: 09/2..3/02 
sample received: 09/:1..3/02 

Location: Realco 
grab 

t.mrrs NO'l'EBK &.7 TESrr pllTs 

ug SH-I-4E-24 09/2..6/02 

ug SH-J:-.;.z-2.;, 09/::.6,/02 

Page 2 



® 

Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 • Fax (518) 434-0891 

c~rurr: AT2 .P~ssociates I IrlC. 
C:::..IDlT' S SA.HPLE ID: 02-? Field. Blank 
PES samp:e #: ~3209l3HA02 Samples ·t.a.ken by: 

r--!A.TRIX: Air 

P rm.AJ!ETER PER.FOR!iED l·iETHOD 

~~ i eke l Niosh-7300 

Chro1r1 ~ tllTl Niosh-7300 

Albany, NY 

Date Sampled: 09/l.3f'::l2 
Date sample received: 09/:3/02 

Client Location: Realco 
grab 

RESULT L'NITS 

<::1 SM-I-4E-24 89/:6/02 

<l ug SH-I-,;2-2~ 09/16/02 

Page 3 



® 

Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 • Fa.x (518) 434-0891 

CLISN~: ATC Associates, Inc. 
CLIS\lT'S SAHPLE: ID: 03-~ )forth NE of Si: 
AES sample #: 0209l3P.A03 Samples -::.a.ken by: 

HATRIX: Air 

?PJ(fJ!ETER PER?OR! ED 

~:ckel Niosh-7300 

Chromiv.m Niosh-7300 

Albany, NY 

Date Sampled: 09/:3/02 
Date samp:e received: 09,/13jtzr2 

Client Location: Realco 
compos1te 

RESU.::.,T UNITS NO'l'tBY.; REF 

982 liters Cl.ISN'I' 

<0' 0•2Jl ms;,/m3 SH-I-42-2<';, 

<0.001 mg,/m3 Sf·1- I-t.1E-2~ 

TEST Q!ITE 

C)9,/ :3,/el2 

09/::..6/02 

09,/.:.6,/02 

?age 4 



., 
Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 • Fax (518) 434-0891 

C~IS~: ATC 1\ssoc i a tes, Inc. 
CLI';:C:.JT' S SAHP:::.E I;J: 04-'I' So Sld S i :e 
AES samp:e #: 020913[-U-\04 Samples :.aken by: Client 

Air 

PF.RAl-lETEE PERFORHED t-iET'iiOD RESULT 

P-.ir Volt:me 9Q•") 
~·"-

Nicke: N:o.sh-7300 <0.001 

c:hromiu..m Niosh-730•Zl <0.001 

Albany, NY 

Date sampled.: 
Date sample received: 

09/~.3/02 

09/l.3/02 
Location: Realco 
composi:e 

l:""NITS NOTEBK REF 

l i ·r,ers C!LI~7 

mg/m3 St··f- I- 4:E- 2 4 

mg/m3 Slv1- I --4E~-2 4 

'T'J:"'c:rn 
~-= .. DATE 

09/:3/02 

09/lf/82 

09/l6/Q'J2 

Page 5 



® 

Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 • Fax (518) 434-0891 

CLIE}.l': A'IC l\ssoci a.tes, Inc. 
CLIDI'T'S SAl1PLE ID~ De·~ec:ion :.~inlits 
,l:\.23 samp:e #: <2J20913HA05 Samples ta.ken by: Client 

r'IATRIX: Air 

Date Sampled: 
Da:.e sample received: 

<:09/13/02 
09/:.3/~)2 

Location: Realco 
grab 

Pl\._-q}\!·JEI'ER. PEHFORHED !·lETHOD RESu':.,T 

:\i:::kel Niosh-7300 SM-I-~E-2~ 09/~6/02 

Gnrom~\J.m Niosh-73'2l0 ug 

The sample(s) submitted have been corrected for the blank result as specified in the method. 

The results are calculated based on the client supplied air volumes. 

The results relate only to the items tested. 

APPHOVED BY: 
Report date: 09/18/02 Christopher Hess 

Quality Assurance Manager 

Page 6 

Albany, NY 



C§-ATC 
ASSOCIATES fHC. 

Client Name 

Project ID/Address 

~-e"'-[co- /'\1-l~C"-L, 5-f.e~ ( 

L--J c..wvt •'< -J-

Comments 

/lJ I o)H /'ldLJ.. l5oo J:c)r ~ 

T.:rt-"'"1 _/V rc_ k e I Cl lofc.l C i~.roY7.'t>v-, ------. 
No Sample Collection Location 

0 
)~, 

t_'(t/3 
ID 

f 
l. 0( -T F.·( 1d 6/C/ck 

- 2. M· 
liflB 

o-z--T F:c: !I rJ /o.-, k. 
.6 Dtx~~ vo ·") 

3. 0)'T ,Nfl"l(, &rv+L c:c,;{ of s, :k_ 

!f[rrJj vf <-J•hd 
5 ,.-fe 4. OY-T sou+l., 5<;v+L<--H5 -l- ot 

_1_ 

6. ' 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. c;;tffi;rtt Dy 

~ivedBy / . 

~- ~&_.c_o-

Chain of Custody 

Page of 

Client Number 

-/ Matrix/Sample Type -/Lead 

D Single Dust Wipe DEPA 

10 Colvin A vemh., _ _,uiie l OJ 
Alhally, NY 12206 

Phone: (518) 438-045] 
Fax: (518)438-0649 

Task Number 
-

-/ Drir!_ldng Water Analysis -/Turn iu·ound Time 

0Total Coliform Bacteria 0 Same Day: 8 lrrs. 
0 Paint Chip Dust Wipes, ·Paint Chips, 0Chem 1: Nltrate, Nitrite, D 24 Hrs. 

~· 048 Hrs. lf Soil &Air Iron, & Turbidity 
rinldng Water 0TCLP-Pb EPA 0Lead Water· 0 72Hrs. 

0Waste Water Oother 0] week 
0 Soil 0 2 weeks 
0 Other OFieldpH: 0 Weekend 

0Field Ch1orine __ ppm 0 Other: 

Date Drinking H20 Surface Type Dust Wipe Paint Chip Air Other Lab Use 
Collected Time FL, WW,SL Area Inches Area Volume Analysis Only 

Collected em or in Liters 

9 /r3/oz. AM em 
CJ 'tZ- L 

s-e-e. . 
PM X in C<>~<,·/-:.s 

9/n /oz_ 
AM em 

9'6"2- .L PM X in 

cr/rJ /o<-
AM em 

9 7;2 L PM X in 

9/n foz_ 
AM em 

c-1 'ifl L PM X in 
AM em l PM X in L 
AM em 
PM X in L 
AM em 
PM L 

·, 
X m 

AM em 
PM X m L 
AM em 
PM X in L 

. AM em 
PM X in L 

Date Time 

&J/t] I oz_ i6oD o· .D ,0 '. > • . .. 
. ·-

9/1 3/o'-- j01D t 
-·- ~ ' j 



APPENDIXC 

METEOROLOGICAL PARAMETERS 



Date 

9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/.02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 

Time 

8:35a 
8:40a 
8:45a 
8:50a 
8:55a 
9:00a 
9:05a 
9:10a 
9:15a 
9:20a 
9:25a 
9:30a 
9:35a 
9:40a 
9:45a 
9;50a 
9:55a 

10:00a 
10:05a 
10:10a 
10:15a 
10:20a 
10:25a 
10:30a 
10:35a 
10:40a 
10:45a 
10:50a 
10:55a 
11: OOa 
11: 05a 
11: lOa 
11: 15a 
11: 20a 
11: 25a 
11: 30a 
11: 35a 
11: 40a 
11: 45a 
11: 50a 
11:55 a 
12:00p 
12:05p 
12:10p 
12:15p 
12:20p 
12:25p 
12:30p 
12:35p 
12:40p 
12:45p 
12:50p 
12:55p 

1:00p 
1:05p 
1:10p 
1:15p 
1:20p 
1:25p 
1:30p 
1:35p 

Temp 
Out 

60.1 
60.7 
60.5 
61.4 
61.0 
62.0 
62.6 
62.5 

62.9 
63.5 
64.0 
65.1 
65.2 
65.7 
66.9 
66.5 
67.4 
67.0 
67.7 
68.7 
68.7 
69.1 
69.8 
70.8 
70.8 
70.9 
71.1 
71.4 
72.2 
72.2 
72.9 
73.6 
74.0 
73:6 
74.5 
74.6 
75.0 
75.2 
75.5 
76.3 
77.2 
76.8 
77.1 
77.6 
77.5 
77.3 
78.4 
78.4 
79.1 
80.6 
80.8 
81.2 
81.0 
80.9 
81.6 
81.8 
82.4 
82.3 
82.5 

Realco Watervliet, NY. - Al-Tech Steel Me 9/13/02 

Wind 
Chill 

60.1 
60.7 
60.5 
61.4 
59.3 
62.0 
62.6 
60.9 

61.3 
62.0 
64.0 
65.1 
65.2 
65.7 
66.9 
66.5 
67.4 
65.7 
67.7 
68.7 
68.7 
69.1 
69.8 
70.8 
70.8 
70.9 
71.1 
71.4 
72.2 
72.2 
72.9 
73.6 
74.0 
73.6 
74.5 
74.6 
75.0 
75.2 
75.5 
76.3 
77.2 
76.8 
77.1 
77.6 
76.7 
76.5 
78.4 
78.4 
79.1 
80.6 
80.8 
81.2 
81.0 
80.9 
81.6 
81.8 
82.4 
82.3 
82.5 

Hi 
Temp 

60.6 
61.0 
61.4 
61.8 
61.3 
62.6 
62.9 
62.8 

63.3 
63.6 
64.7 
65.5 
66.0 
66.4 
67.4 
67.0 
67.8 
67.4 
68.8 
69.1 
68.9 
70.5 
70.4 
71.4 
71.3 
71.4 
71.5 
72.3 
72.9 
72.8 
73.7 
73.9 
74.1 
74.7 
74.8 
75.2 
75.2 
75.7 
75.8 
76.6 
77.8 
77.0 
77.5 
77.8 
78.0 
77.8 
78.7 
78.6 
80.0 
80.9 
81.2 
81.6 
81.3 
81.3 
81.9 
82.4 
82.8 
82.8 
82.7 

Low Wind 
Temp Speed 

59.1 
59.9 
59.9 
60.8 
60.7 
61.3 
62.4 
62.1 
62.3 
63.0 
62.6 
63.3 
63.3 
64.7 
64.7 
65.4 
66.3 
66.0 
66.9 
66.6 
66.6 
68.4 
68.5 
68.1 
69.6 
70.1 
70.5 
70.5 
70.6 
70.6 
71.7 
71.5. 
72.6 
73.3 
73.8 
73.0 
74.3 
74.4 
74.7 
74.6 
75.2 
75.6 
76.6 
76.5 
76.7 
77.4 
77.1 
77.0 
77.9 
78.2 
78.3 
80.3 
80.5 
80.9 
80.2 
80.3 
81.2 
81.5 
81.6 
82.0 
82.1 

2.0 
3.0 
3. 0 
4.0 
5.0 
3.0 
3.0 
5.0 
2. 0 
3.0 
5.0 
5.0 
3.0 
3. 0 
4.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3. 0 
4.0 
5.0 
3.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
3.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
3. 0 
3.0 
3.0 
3. 0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
5.0 
5.0 
3. 0 
4.0 
3.0 
3. 0 
3.0 
4.0 
4.0 
3. 0 
2.0 
3.0 
2.0 
3.0 
3.0 

Hi 

7.0 
8. 0 
7.0 
9.0 
7.0 
6.0 
6.0 
9.0 
6.0 
7.0 
9.0 
9.0 
7.0 
7.0 
6.0 
7.0 
8.0 
5.0 
7.0 
8. 0 
6.0 
8. 0 
9.0 
7.0 
8. 0 
7.0 
7.0 
8.0 
9.0 
8.0 
9.0 
8. 0 
8. 0 
8.0 
7.0 
9.0 
9.0 
7.0 
6.0 
6.0 
6.0 
6.0 
8.0 
9.0 
8.0 
8. 0 

12.0 
10.0 
7.0 
7.0 
5.0 
9.0 

10.0 
9.0 

11.0 
8.0 
8.0 
9.0 
6.0 
8. 0 

10.0 

Dir 

NNE 
NNE 

N 
NNE 
NNE 
ESE 

E 
NNE 

N 
NE 

NNE 
NE 
NE 
NW 
NE 

NNE 
NNE 
NNE 
NNE 

NE 
NNE 

NW 
NE 
NW 

NNW 
NW 

NNE 
NNE 
NNE 
NNE 
NNE 

NE 
NNE 
NNW 

NE 
NW 

NNW 
N 

NNE 
NNE 
NNE 
NNE 

N 
N 

NE 
NNE 
NNE 
NNE 

N 
NNE 

N 

NE 
NNE 

NE 
NW 
SE 

ssw 
NE 

NNE 
NNE 

SE 

Rain 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 

Temp 
In 

65.9 
66.5 
67.0 
67.5 
68.0 
68.3 
68.7 
69.2 
69.8 
70.1 
70.4 
70.8 
71.1 
71.5 
71.9 
72.3 
72.6 
73.0 
73.3 
73.7 
74.2 
74.8 
75.4 
75.9 
76.6 
77.1 
77.6 
78.1 
78.6 
79.0 
79.3 
79.7 
80.2 
80.8 
81.2 
81.6 
81.9 
82.2 
82.7 
83.1 
83.5 
83.9 
84.4 
84.8 
85.2 
84.6 
82.8 
80.5 
78.8 
78.1 
77.7 
77.2 
76.8 
76.7 
76.6 
77.9 
82.2 
86.6 
87.9 
85.1 
81.1 

Arc 
Per 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 



Realco Watervliet, NY - Al-Tech Steel Me 9/13/02 

Temp Wind Hi Low Wind Temp Arc 
Date Time out Chill Temp Temp Speed Hi Dir Rain In Per 

------------------------------------~------------------------------~----------------
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13./02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
9/13/02 
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Wind 
Chill 

74.6 
74 .o 
73.3 
73.0 
72.4 
71.7 
71.2 
70.7 
70.4 
69.9 
69.5 
69.2 
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68.5 
68.1 
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65.5 
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66.3 
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Real co Watervliet, NY - Al-Teoh Steel Me 9/13/02 

Temp Wind Hi Low Wind Temp Arc 
Date Time out Chill Temp Temp Speed Hi Dir Rain In Per 

~----------------------------------------------~------------------------------------
9/13/02 11: SOp 60.1 60.1 60.2 60.0 0.0 0. 0 0.00 65.2 5 
9/13/02 11: 55p 60.0 60.0 60.0 59.9 0.0 0.0 0.00 65.2 5 
9/13/02 12:00p 60.0 60.0 60.3 59.9 0.0 0.0 0.00 65.2 5 
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September 30, 2003 

Mr. Scott Brady 
Demeo 
238 Lein Road 
VVestSeneca,~ 14224 

Dear Mr. Brady: 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

10 Colvin Avenue. Suite 101 
Albany, New York 12206 

www.atc-enviro.corn 
518.438.0451 

Fax 518.438.0649 

The following is a summary report for Phase III of the asbestos project and air monitoring 
conducted at the Former Altech Specialty Steel Melt Shop Complex between August 28, 2003 
and September 14, 2003. Refer to Figure 1, Appendix A, for the original site plan. 

The Melt Shop Asbestos Abatement was divided into three phases due to work stoppages caused 
by inclement weather during the winter months and contractual difficulties. Each phase 
consisted of removal and air monitoring activities. Refer Figure 2, Appendix A, for the third 
phase. 

During the course of asbestos abatement project, from August 28 2003 to September 14, 2003, 
personnel from ATC Associates Inc. were present to monitor the removal, and to render 
technical assistance to the Owner and Contractor. Federal, State and Local Laws governing 
asbestos abatement projects for the removal of asbestos containing material were followed. Air 
samples were collected throughout the removal process to ensure that removal techniques did not 
contribute to excessive airborne fiber levels and that the integrity of control methods was 
maintained. All samples were collected according to New York State, EPA and NIOSH 
Analytical protocols. Refer to Appendix D for the Site Specific Variance that provides the 
Scope ofVVork regarding the project. 

Enclosed are the completed documentation and the results for the above referenced project. 
If you have any questions regarding this report, please do not hesitate to call. 

Sincerely Yours; 
ATC Associates Inc. 

Mark Meehan 
Senior Project Manager 



PHASE III ASBESTOS ABATEMENT 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Between August 28, 2003 and September 14, 2003 Phase III abatement activities were conducted 
at the Melt Shop of the fonner Altech Specialty Steel Site located at 201 Spring Street Road in 
Watervliet, NY, by Demeo, Inc of West Seneca, NY. 

The work area had previously been prepared in accordance with all applicable regulations 
including New York State Industrial Code Rule 56 (NYS ICR 56) and OSHA 29 CFR 1926. Site 
specific variance number 02-0004 was used during clean up and removal of asbestos containing 
and asbestos contaminated demolition debris and galbestos roofing and siding. Refer to 
Appendix D for a copy of the site-specific variance. 

1.1 LOCATIONS AND QUANTITIES 

A total of approximately 130,000 square feet of galbestos roofing and siding, asbestos containing 
debris and asbestos contaminated demolition debris was originally specified to be removed from 
the site. Phase I of the project included the clean up of existing asbestos containing and asbestos 
contaminated debris in preparation of building demolition. Structural steel was decontaminated 
and removed from the work area in accordance with the site specific variance and NYS ICR 56. 
Work was stopped on January 10, 2003 due to inclement weather during the winter months. 
Work resumed under Phase II on April28, 2003 and continued until June 18, 2003 when work 
was suspended due to contractual difficulties. 

1.2 ABATEMENT TECHNIQUES 

Prior to the start of Phase III, the work area barriers were inspected and reposted to prevent 
unauthorized entry into the work area. 

The attached decontamination systems, which were established during Phase I of the project 
were re-lined with polyethylene sheeting prior to disturbing any asbestos-containing material in 
Phase III. The personal decontamination system was a mobile trailer with the interior lined with 
6 mil polyethylene sheeting. The equipment decontamination station was constructed using steel 
ramps over a catch basin lined with two layers of 6 mil reinforced polyethylene sheeting. The 
equipment was driven onto the ramps and pressure washed. The wastewater was collected in the 
catch basin and filtered according to the provisions ofNYS ICR 56 before being discharged. 

Prior to the actual removal, the materials were wetted with amended water. Wetting ofthe 
materials was maintained for the duration of the removal. 

Abatement did not commence until all work place preparation was completed and the work area 
was inspected by the Project Monitor. 

ATC Associates Project No. 62.23826.0001 
September 30, 2003 

Former Altech Specialty Steel- Melt Shop 
Watervliet, New York 



The asbestos handlers involved in the abatement wore disposable suits, including gloves, hood, 
and footwear, and appropriate respiratory protection. Protective clothing was bagged as ACM 
waste in the attached decontamination unit, prior to showering and donning street clothes. 

Phase III work was completed on September 14, 2003. 

1.3 AIR MONITORING 

Daily continuous air sampling outside the work area was conducted in accordance with NYS 
Code Rule 56 and site specific variance 02-0004. Analysis results of air samples collected 
during the abatement project indicate fiber levels were not elevated during the abatement work. 

Final clearance air monitoring was conducted in the remaining sections of the work area using 
PCM analysis in accordance with the NYS Code Rule 56 and site specific variance 02-0004. 
Analysis results of air samples collected upon completion of abatement in each work area 
indicate the areas were safe for re-occupancy. 

Laboratory analysis results for air samples analyzed by phase contrast microscopy (PCM) can be 
found in Appendix E. ATC Project Monitors for this phase of the job included Joseph Naselli 
and David Jolmson. Refer to Appendix B for ATC Project Monitor Licenses. ATC Associates 
site logs are included in Appendix F. 

1.4 CONCLUSION 

Phase III work included the cleanup of existing asbestos containing and asbestos contaminated 
debris and the decontamination and removal of structural steel. Work was completed upon 
receipt of satisfactory clearance monitoring results for the final area on September 14, 2003. 

The remaining sections in the Phase III work area at the Melt Shop Complex ofthe Former 
Altech Specialty Steel passed the re-occupancy criteria following abatement including: 
• Visual inspection of each work area upon completion of all abatement and cleaning 

procedures, prior to perfonning air clearance monitoring. 
• Phase contrast microscopy (PCM) results of less than zero point zero one fibers per cubic 

centimeter (0.0 1 flee). 

At that time, the asbestos abatement contractor, Demeo, completed work activities and 
demobilized from the Site. 

ATC Associates Project No. 62.23826.0001 
September 30, 2003 2 

Fonner Altech Specialty Steel- Melt Shop 
Watervliet, New York 
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S,CI LAB 

September 4, 2003 

ATC Albany 
Attn: Dave Gallop 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany , NY 12206 

RE: ATC Albany 
Job Number 203091211 
P.O.# AI· Tech Steel 

SCIENTIFIC LA BORA TORIES, INC. 
117 EAST 30TH STREET 

NEW YORK, NY 10016 
TEL: (212) 679-8600 • FAX: (212) 679-9392 

AI- Tech Steel; Realco- Melt Shop; 201 Spring Street Road/Abatement 

Dear Dave Gallop: 

Enclosed are the results for PCM asbestos analysis of the following ATC Albany samples received at SCI LAB on Thursday, 
September 04, 2003, for a 24 hour turnaround: 

01,02,03,04,05,06 

The 6 samples contained in Air Cassettes were shipped to Scilab via Federal Express. These samples were prepared 
according to PCM methodology as specified in NIOSH Method 7 400, Issue #2, 8/15/94. The counting rules used are 
described in previous versions of this method as "A" rules unless otherwise noted within the report. The atttached table 
represents a summary of the fiber count results which are not adjusted for blanks if analyzed. 

This report relates ONLY to the sample analysis expressed as fibers/sq mm of filter area. Sci lab assumes no 
responsibility for customer supplied data such as "sample location" or "air volume sampled". This report must not be used 
to claim product endorsement by Scilab or any Scilab certifying agency. Complete analytical documentation is archived 
and available upon written request. The National Institute of Standards and Technology Accreditation requirements, 
mandates that this report must not be reproduced, except in full without the approval of the laboratory. 

Sci lab appreciates this opportunity to serve your organization. Please contact us for any further assistance or with any 

quJZ.on. 

Si~-

Lance Tuckruskye 
ONOC Compliance Officer 

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • BOSTON • RICHMOND 



SciL Jb #: 203091211 Pagf' t of 1 

Client Name: ATC Albany 

Phase Contrast Microscopy (PCM) Fiber Results 
AI - Tech Steel; Realco - Melt Shop; 201 Spring Street Road/ Abatement 

Flow Air Fiber Fibers 
SciLab Client Date Rate Duration Filtered Fields Fibers Density Cone. TWA 

Sample# Sample #I Location Collected (liters/min.) (min.) (liters) (Fibers/mm 
2 

) (Fibers/cc) 

01 01 8/28/2003 0 0 0 100 0.5 0.64 

Field Blank Footnotes: 1 

02 02 8/28/2003 0 0 0 100 0.5 0.64 

Field Blank Footnotes: 1 

03 03 8/28/2003 3 480 1440 100 2 2.55 < 0.002 

OW A Critical @ Silo 

04 04 8/28/2003 3 480 1440 100 3 3.82 < 0.002 

OW A Critical @ Tower 

05 05 8/28/2003 3 480 1440 100 2 2.55 < 0.002 

OW A @ Personal Decon 

06 06 8/28/2003 3 480 1440 100 1 1.27 <0.002 

OW A Ambient 

Reporting Notes: 

(1) Fibers/cc cannot be calc 

Analyzed by: Lance D. Tnckruskye -!J--=-=--='-"-P"""'=-----'=--tt-
Samp!es analyzed by NIOSH 7400(A: election= 5.5 fibers per 100 fields or 7 fibers/mm2: Blank analyses are reported when available, however are not used to adjust results of associated samples in this report. This 

report relates ONLY to the sample analysis expressed as fibers/sq rom of Iter area: ND=No fibers observed: NA= Not Analyzed; Walton-Beckett gratiCle field area= 0.00785 mm2: TWA= 8 Hr TWA calculation assumes zero exposure for remainder of 8 br 

period not sampled: Upper 95% Confidence limit (Employers Compliance Test)- Calculated as a one sided UCL to determine 95% certainty of compliance with the 0.01 fiber/cc standard: Estimated relative standard deviation: Intralab Sr=0.405, Interlab 

Sr=0.45, New York samples (NYSDOH EI.AP Lab# 11480): National Institute of Standards and Technology Accreditation requirements mandate that this report must not be reproduced except in full without the approval of the laboratory. AIHA # 102843. 



(~)\TC 
ASSOCIATES INC. 

EnvironrrwnUI .. G.-.ot«:hnic.J •nd M•t•ri•l::~ Proi41$Sion..J• 

AIR MONITL_ .lNG OAT A 
AND 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM 

2 0 3 0 9 1 2~1~1:______:~~~~ Page __ ot __ 

TURNAROUND TIME· 

PROJECT INFORMATION 
1 0 Colvin Avenue • Suite 101 • Albany, NY 12206 
Telephone: (518)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Standard 

0 4 hrs )2(24 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other 

1. Client: 2. Project Name: A /-/C.<:> h Ske) 3. Project #: 4. Project Monitor: 713< A..:t5R/J· 4b. Rotameter 
C'<-. Number: 

2a. Project Address: Lo( )-?/,l,,t st.~d- t"Z. J.. 4a. Air Sampler: ~,__ •"/{j ~'f 5--e. / t I 

5. Date: 6. Abatement Location: ?.pfPCM (0.6 micron ti'CE) 8. 0 TEM (0.45 micron MCE) 9. Type a. a Background f. a Environmental 

rs{z<?/o) ~eP(cv 5lu.P 
Cassette/Filler Cassette/Filler b. a Pre-Abate d. a Post-Abate g.aAmbient 

-t/le/1 Manufacture Manufacture c~batement e.OOSHA h. OOther 
Lot II Lot# 

DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD 

· 10. Sample 11. Pump 
12. Sample Location 13. Time (24 hrs clock) 14. Flow Rate (Umin.) 15.Total 16. # Fibers/ 17.Fiber 

J.D. Number Number 12a. 12b. 12 s 1 C d. t 13a. 13b. 13c. 14a. 14b. 14c. Air Vol. Relds Cone. 
IWA OWA c. amp e oor ma es Start End Total Start End Avg (liters) Minus Blank F/CC 

0( y 
v Field Blank 

i 

0''--v "' Field Blank 

oJv y en--/,·-.<._ l @ ;da 67 o.t, J70& Lf7:Z> 3 3 3 1'{'16 
O<t ·v ;( e r·:-f-'c.c-! -e .fvuv o7P/ 15'""07 L.ioO 

j J ) IL/o/.0 

O)u ( @_ {)-e.)5i/l..-1""'' J.~cc><-? OJD'l i f"()y f..J;f£7 
) ) 3 /t.f(ftJ 

O(,·/ 7- A~,..,_,.sr t:~ -f.. 0710 17tD £..( ([fJ ) ) ) j'-/l..lt) 

:"f:. ~ 

',,,, .... 

LAB INFORMATION 

22. Lab Name: 23. Date 24. Time 2""5. 
a. Analyzed By: 

b. QC By: 

'--- _G. lab Bat~_h #: 

27. Results To:---------------
Beeper/Phone #s ____________ ___,_ 
Fax: 

28. Comments: /ru.::k 4e. cc"' W.c...> •'lu\ 
v ;rt:.c.A f'l J.lfi.. I 

26. ATC Project Manager: 

;tlzJ k /'"1 "(.t. Lc--, 



SCI LA.B 

September 4, 2003 

ATC Albany 
Attn: Dave Gallop 
1 0 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany , NY 12206 

RE: ATC Albany 
Job Number 203091209 
P.O.# AI-Tech Steel 

SCIENTIFIC LA BORA TORIES, INC. 
117 EAST 30TH STREET 

NEW YORK, NY 1 0016 
TEL: (212) 679-8600 • FAX: (212) 679-9392 

{V ~rQT ~ o rf~ 
lill SEP 2 2 2003 w 

AI-Tech Steel; Realco- Melt Shop; 201 Spring Street Road/Abatement 

Dear Dave Gallop: 

Enclosed are the results for PCM asbestos analysis of the following ATC Albany samples received at SCI LAB on Thursday, 
September 04, 2003, for a 24 hour turnaround: 

01,02, 03,04,05,06,07 

The 7 samples contained in Air Cassettes were shipped to SciLab via Federal Express. These samples were prepared 
according to PCM methodology as specified in NIOSH Method 7 400, Issue #2, 8/15/94. The counting rules used are 
described in previous versions of this method as "A" rules unless otherwise noted within the report. The atttached table 
represents a summary of the fiber count results which are not adjusted for blanks if analyzed. 

This report relates ONLY to the sample analysis expressed as fibers/sq mm of filter area. Sci Lab assumes no 
responsibility for customer supplied data such as "sample location" or "air volume sampled". This report must not be used 
to claim product endorsement by Sci Lab or any Sci Lab certifying agency. Complete analytical documentation Is archived 
and available upon written request. The National Institute of Standards and Technology Accreditation requirements, 
mandates that this report must not be reproduced, except in full without the approval of the laboratory. 

Sci Lab appreciates this opportunity to serve your organization. Please contact us for any further assistance or with any 
questions. 

~~ 
Lance Tuckruskye 
QNQC Compliance Officer 

NEW YORK o LOS ANGELES o BOSTON o RICHMOND 

... ,,, 
-... . !'.·:·· 



SciL )b #: 203091209 

SciLab 
Sample# 

01 

02 

03 

Client Name: ATC Albany 

Field Blank 

Field Blank 

Client 
Sample #I Location 

01 

02 

03 

OWA Critical- West- Barrier 

04 04 

OW A Critical - @ Silo 

05 05 

06 

07 

OW A @ Personal Decou 

06 

OWA @ Truck Decou 

07 

OWAAmbient 

Reporting Notes: 

(1) Fibers/cc cannot be calc 

Pagr- ·l of 1 

Phase Contrast Microscopy (PCM) Fiber Results 
Al-Tech Steel; Realco - Melt Shop; 201 Spring Street Road/ Abatement 

Flow Air Fiber Fibers 
Date Rate Duration Filtered Fields Fibers Density Cone. TWA 

Collected (liters/min.) (min.) (liters) (Fibers/rom 2 ) (Fibers/cc) 

9/2/2003 0 0 0 100 0.5 0.64 

Footnotes: 1 

9/2/2003 0 0 0 100 0.5 0.64 

Footnotes: 1 

9/2/2003 3 480 1440 100 2 2.55 < 0.002 

9/2/2003 3 480 1440 100 1.5 1.91 <0.002 

9/2/2003 3 480 1440 100 3 3.82 <0.002 

9/2/2003 3 480 1440 100 4 5.10 <0.002 

9/2/2003 3 480 1440 100 2 2.55 <0.002 

air volume. 

Analyzed by: Lance D. Tuckruskye 1 - ~ 
Samples analyzed by NIOSH 7400(A) Method, Issue #2, 8115/94: Limit of ction= 5.5 fibers per 100 fields or 7 fibers/mm2: Blank analyses are reported when available, however are not used to adjust results of associated samples in this report. 1bis 

report relates ONLY to the sample analysis expressed as fibers/sq rom of filter area: ND=No fibers observed: NA= Not Analyzed; Walton-Beckett graticle field area= 0.00785 mm2: TWA= 8 Hr TWA calculation assumes zero exposure for remainder of 8 br 

period not sampled: Upper 95% Confidence limit (Employers Compliance Test)- Calculated as a one sided UCL to determine 95% certainty of compliance with the 0.01 fiber/cc standard: Estimated relative standard deviation: Intralab Sr=0.405, Inter lab 

Sr=0.45, New York samples (NYSOOH ELAP Lab# 11480): National Institute of Standards and Technology Accreditation requirements mandate that this report must not be reproduced except in full without the approval of the laboratory. Allii\ # 102843. 



AIR MONITOL-.,\jG OAT A 

C~J,Tc AND 2 0 3 0 9 1 2 Q 9 Page -of -. 
I -··~ .. -~~ I I UHNAHUUND TIME CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM 

ASSOCIATES INC. 

EnvironTTWJn<fMI.., Goot~hnic.J 6nd M•t•ri•ls Prof~ion•l• 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

10 Colvin Avenue • Suite 101 • Albany, NY 12206 

Telephone: (518)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Standard 

0 4 hrs~4 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other 

1. Client: 2. Project Name: Al- nc.l sk.J 3. Project #: 4. Project Monitor: \/;;e.. ' /k' 4b. Rotameter 
~c;.Je Number: 

2a. Project Address: I 
Z-o 5 pr>L..vJ St • rtz..J. 4a. Air Sampler: .._J&J-e ~2/i 

5. Date: 6. Abatement Location: 7 ~CM (0.6 micron MC'{J 8. 0 TEM {0.45 micron MCE) 9. Type a. 0 Background f. 0 Environmental 

1/z.-/oJ fl~t.co -/?vlf· Slt~ 
Cassette/Filler Cassette/Filler b. 0 Pre-Abate d. 0 Post-Abate g. OAmbient 
Manufacture Manufacture c~batement e.OOSHA h.O Other 
Lot It lot It -- --- ~~- ---- -

DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD 

10. Sample 11. Pump 
12. Sample Location 13. Time (24 hrs clock) 14. Flow Rate (Umin.) 15.Total 16. # Fibers/ 17.Fiber 

l.D. Number Number 12a. 12b. 13a. 13b. 13c. 14a. 14b. 14c. Air Vol. Fields Cone. 
!WA OWA 12c. Sample Coordinates 

Start End Total Start End Avg (liters) Minus Blank F/CC 

C>( I Field Blank 

~-7 

C){...j 
I/ Field Blank 

D)·v ?( cNftc,_(._ vesf - b?~T,r.J' j~q/D Oib lf~V ]. ] J If( Yo 
(j-/J / &F1~l'u(- e S i' fo f)''ill IJf( l.-f?i"O 3 J j /if'(£,"' 

o's'J ·:/ @_ De;~oV).c.~ I . I J...!cO£-, "Cf 13 {'71) '--1 'fill 3 J .J (C.fyt} 

6bv x( @!. f-rvc-k ,/ f'c.>;""' 09 fl/ l7iL,( 1.-l"5"iJ ) ) J /f/iJD 
07 1/ / .AAS/t-~+ D11Y t76 t10H _] J .J f c..;lfiJ 

----~~ ~- --

CHAIN OF CUSTODY LAB INFORMATION 

22. Lab Name: 23. Date· 24. Time 

a. Analyzed By: 

b.QC By: 

[2.5. ·'1. 
}~. 

- ~- \\ 

c. Lab Batch #: 

26. ATC Project Manager: 

/1-v"J k- /'"'"1 eel Cv, 

27. Results To: Mc-vtc ~e,};,(.b=. 
Beeper/Phon!' #s 
Fax: ~- "'11 ~---~-,.,-ci,-<,...;_""'1---------

128. Comments: ~ I 

i 

! 

' 

:.;.:· 
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SCI LAB 

September 4, 2003 

ATC Albany 
Attn: Dave Gallop 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany , NY 12206 

RE: ATC Albany 
Job Number 20309121 0 
P.O.# AI-Tech Steel 

SCIENTIFIC LA BORA TORIES, INC. 
117 EAST 30TH STREET 

NEW YORK, NY 1 0016 
TEL: (212) 679-8600 • FAX: (212) 679-9392 

AI-Tech Steel; Realco- Melt Shop/Abatement 

Dear Dave Gallop: 

Enclosed are the results for PCM asbestos analysis of the following ATC Albany samples received at SCILAB on Thursday, 
September 04, 2003, for a 24 hour turnaround: 

01,02,03,04,05,06,07 

The 7 samples contained in Air Cassettes were shipped to SciLab via Federal Express. These samples were prepared 
according to PCM methodology as specified in NIOSH Method 7400, Issue #2, 8/15/94. The counting rules used are 
described in previous versions of this method as "A" rules unless otherwise noted within the report. The atttached table 
represents a summary of the fiber count results which are not adjusted for blanks if analyzed. 

This report relates ONLY to the sample analysis expressed as fibers/sq mm of filter area. Sci Lab assumes no 
responsibility for customer supplied data such as "sample location" or "air volume sampled". This report must not be used 
to claim product endorsement by SciLab or any SciLab certifying agency. Complete analytical documentation is archived 
and available upon written request. The National Institute of Standards and Technology Accreditation requirements, 
mandates that this report must not be reproduced, except in full without the approval of the laboratory. 

Sci Lab appreciates this opportunity to serve your organization. Please contact us for any further assistance or with any 
questions. 

~ 
Lance Tuckruskye 
QNQC Compliance Officer 

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • BOSTON • RICHMOND 



SciJ Job#: 203091210 

Client Name: ATC Albany 

SciLab Client 
Sample# Sample #I Location 

01 01 

Field Blank 

02 02 

Field Blank 

03 03 

OW A Critical @ Silo 

04 04 

OW A Critical @ Trailer 

05 05 

OW A @ Personal Decou 

06 06 

OW A @ Truck Decou 

07 07 

OW A Ambient 

Reporting Notes: 

(1) Fibers/cc cannot be cal 

Phase Contrast Microscopy (PCM) Fiber Results 
Al-Tech Steel; Realco - Melt Shop/ Abatement 

Flow Air 
Date Rate Duration Filtered 

Collected (liters/min.) (min.) (liters) 
Fields Fibers 

9/3/2003 0 0 0 100 0.5 

9/3/2003 0 0 0 100 0.5 

9/3/2003 3 564 1692 100 

9/3/2003 3 564 1692 100 2 

9/3/2003 3 564 1692 100 3 

9/3/2003 3 564 1692 100 2 

9/3/2003 3 564 1692 100 4 

· volume. 
Analyzed by: Lance D. Tuckruskye · ate Analyzed: 9/412003 

Pag-~ 1 of 1 

Fiber Fibers 
Density Cone. TWA 

(Fibers/mm 2 ) (Fibers/cc) 

0.64 

Footnotes: 1 

0.64 

Footnotes: 1 

1.27 <0.002 

2.55 <0.002 

3.82 <0.002 

2.55 <0.002 

5.10 <0.002 

Samples aualyzed by NIOSH 7400( tection= 5.5 fibers per 100 fields or 7 fibers/mm2: Blank analyses are reported when available, however are not used to adjust results of associated samples in this report This report 
relates ONLY to the sample analysis expressed as fibers/sq mm of filter ar : =No fibers observed: NA= Not Analyzed; Walton-Beckett graticle field area= 0.00785 mm2: TWA = 8 Hr TWA calculation assumes zero exposure for remainder of 8 hr period 
not sampled: Upper 95% Confidence limit (Employers Compliance Test)- culated as a one sided UCL to determine 95% certainty of compliance with the 0.01 fiber/cc standard: Estimated relative standard deviation: Intralab Sr=0.405, Interlab Sr=0.45, New 
York samples (NYSDOH ELAP Lab # 11480): National Institute of Standards and Technology Accreditation requirements mandate that this report must not be reproduced except in full without the approval of the laboratory. AIHA # 102843. 



AIR MONITO~u.~G DATA 
AND 

Page __ of __ 

<:~J\1r~so~12iO CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM TURNAROUND TIME 
A S S 0 C I A T E S J ·N C. 

£nvironl77!6nt•/,. GC~Ct.chniad •nd M•t:•rillfs Prof~ion•l• 

PROJECT INFORMATION 
10 Colvin Avenue • Suite i Oi • Albany, NY 12206 
Telephone: (51 8)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Standard 

0 4 hrs 51{4 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other 

1. Client: 2. Project Name: -AI uch 5~eA 3. Project #: 4. Project Monitor: -r-· /1 } //_ 4b. Rotameter 
Number: 

2a. Project Address: Z.vl ~ 5 (){1 L, "'I 51..--c.e..-{ fl-cf • 
4a Air Sampler: uce. / Vt::...Je...-'1. ;; 

5. Date: 6. Abatement location: 7 ~CM (0.6 micron MCE) 8. 0 TEM (0.45 micron MCE) 9. Type a. 0 Background f. 0 Environmental 

qpjoJ 
Cassette/Filler b. 0 Pre-Abate d. 0 Post-Abate g.OAmbient 

- /1-e H- Slcp-
Cassette/Filler 

Re.clco Manufacture Manufacture c.~batement e.OOSHA h. 0 Other 
Lotti Lot II 

DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD · 

10. Sample 11. Pump 
12. Sample Location 13. lime (24 hrs clock) 14. Flow Rate {Umin.} 15.Total 16. # Rbers/ 17.Fiber 

1.0. Number Number 12a. 12b. 12c. Sample Coordinates 13a. 13b. 13c. 14a. 14b. 14c. Air Vol. Fields Cone. 
IWA OWA Start End Total Start End Avg (liters) Minus Blank F/CC 

otv' Field Blank 

otV Field Blank 

OJ J / ir;-;-1-;c., I @. 5 ,·/D oxsz. _fi., ),{, ;.-6'-1 3 J j !l9' 2 
0(.1 j ·/ J(fif>'l!·~l @. ..f.rc, '/.u 07JJ ib J.) $6~1 ] 3 j /69Z 
OS'./ -,.( (2_. rfjJ.e}50'-1 c l de cor.-. D7)'f i6Tt 5""61 

.... J /{; 9t. .J .,-1 

0& J 
i 

) --/ @ ~- "·/.rvc:;...k J a.:cl,_, () 7 jS~ 16 sc:l S6'1 ) I 16 c;z __.,.. 

oi.J / ~h~&.·+ o7)£ /7tJI7 51tt J 
., 

-~ lbc;z .-1 ,__ __ - - -- ----

LAB INFORMATION 

22. ·Lab Name: 23. Date 24. Time j25. 

a. Analyzed By: 
b.QC By: . 

c. Lab Batch #: 

26. ATC Project Manager: 

"- ,.-i-:' rv1-/L,:vl I """'"\ ~-'l..t I- ! ._ -... _ . 

27. Results To:---------------
Beeper/Phone #s ------------
Fax: 

128. Comments: I 

I 
I 

i 



SCI LA.B 

September 5, 2003 

ATC Albany 
Attn: Dave Gallop 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany , NY 12206 

RE: ATC Albany 
Job Number 203091323 
P.O.# AI- Tech Steel 

SCIENTIFIC LA BORA TORIES, INC. 
117 EAST 30TH STREET 

NEW YORK, NY 10016 
TEL: (212) 679-8600 • FAX: (212) 679-9392 

AI- Tech Steel; Realco- Melt Shop; 201 Spring Street Road; Abatement 

Dear Dave Gallop: 

Enclosed are the results for PCM asbestos analysis of the following ATC Albany samples received at SCI LAB on Friday, 
September 05, 2003, for a 24 hour turnaround: 

01,02,03,04,05,06,07 

The 7 samples contained in Air Cassettes were shipped to Sci lab via Federal Express. These samples were prepared 
according to PCM methodology as specified in NIOSH Method 7400, Issue #2, 8/15/94. The counting rules used are 
described in previous versions of this method as "A" rules unless otherwise noted within the report. The atttached table 
represents a summary of the fiber count results which are not adjusted for blanks if analyzed. 

This report relates ONLY to the sample analysis expressed as fibers/sq mm of filter area. Sci lab assumes no 
responsibility for customer supplied data such as "sample location" or "air volume sampled". This report must not be used 
to claim product endorsement by Scilab or any Scilab certifying agency. Complete analytical documentation is archived 
and available upon written request. The National Institute of Standards and Technology Accreditation requirements, 
mandates that this report must not be reproduced, except in full without the approval of the laboratory. 

Scilab appreciates this opportunity to serve your organization. Please contact us for any further assistance or with any 
questions. 

L nee Tuckruskye 
QNQC Compliance Officer 

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • BOSTON • RICHMOND 



SciL )b #: 203091323 Pagf" of 1 

Client Name: ATC Albany 

Phase Contrast Microscopy (PCM) Fiber Results 
AI- Tech Steel; Realco- Melt Shop; 201 Spring Street Road; Abatement 

Flow Arr Fiber Fibers 
SciLab Client Date Rate Duration Filtered Fields Fibers Density Cone. TWA 

Sample# Sample #I Location Collected (liters/min.) (min.) (liters) (Fibers/mm 2 ) (Fibers/cc) 

01 01 9/4/2003 0 0 0 100 0.5 0.64 

Field Blank Footnotes: 1 

02 02 9/4/2003 0 0 0 100 0.5 0.64 

Field Blank Footnotes: 1 

03 03 9/4/2003 3 344 1032 100 4 5.10 < 0.003 
OWA Critical @ Silo 

04 04 9/4/2003 3 344 1032 100 3.5 4.46 <0.003 
OW A Critical @ Trailer 

05 05 9/4/2003 3 344 1032 100 2 2.55 <0.003 
OWA @ Personal Decon 

06 06 9/4/2003 3 344 1032 100 0.5 0.64 <0.003 
OW A @ Truck Decon 

07 07 9/4/2003 3 344 1032 100 6 7.64 0.003 

OWAAmbient 

Reporting Notes: 

ers/cc cannot be calc~ed f~ap:tj)).(i}s--(o~y;) "' 
_..;-:Date Analyzed: 9/5/2003 

Samples analyzed by NIOSH 74{)€1(A) Method, Issue #2, 8/15/94: Limit of Detection= 5.5 fibers per 100 fields or 7 fibers!mm2: Blank analyses are reported when available, however are not used to adjust results of associated samples in this report 1bis 

report relates ONLY to the sample analysis expressed as fiberslsq mm of filter area: ND=No fibers observed: NA= Not Analyzed; Walton-Becket! graticle field area= 0.00785 mm2: TWA= 8 HrTWA calculation assumes zero exposure for remainder of 8 hr 

period not sampled: Upper 95% Confidence lirrrit (Employers Compliance Test)- Calculated as a one sided UCL to deterrrrine 95% certainty of compliance with the 0.01 fiber/cc standard: Estimated relative standard deviation: Intralab Sr=0.405, Interlab 

Sr=0.45, New York samples (NYSDOH ELAP Lab# 11480): National Institute of Standards and Technology Accreditation requirements mandate that this report must not be reproduced except in full without the approval of the laboratory. AIHA # 102843. 



AIR MONITO.-.. NG OAT A 
AND 

Page __ of __ 

<:~J\1iC:~o3091323 CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM TURNAROUND TIME 

ASSOCIATES INC. 

EnvironrDIInt•l, G-.ot.chni~/ •nd M6t•ri•Js Prof.-ssion~• 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

10 Colvin Avenue • Suite 101 • Albany, NY 12206 
Telephone: (518)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Standard 

0 4 hrs,\2{24 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other 

1. Client: 2. Project Name: A ( _ ( ~ c.- I... 5 tee-f 3. Project #: 4. Project Monitor: 
I ,I 7 ;/ 4b. Rotameter 

Number: 
2a. Project Address: 'l-o \ .> {Jr'l..1 str-cd rJ . 4a. Air Sampler: \.) ee.. /\../t-5&( (I'. 

5 Date: 6. Abatement Location: 7. ~CM {0.6 microl'rMCE) 8. 0 TEM {0.45 micron MCE) 9. Type a. 0 Background f. 0 Environmental 

/i'-t/v) j!._u; lc o - n ~If-- SL,p 
Cassette/Filler Cassette/Filler b. 0 Pre-Abate d. 0 Post-Abate g. OAmbient 
Manufacture Manufacture ~batement e.OOSHA h. 0 Other _. __ 
LoU Lot# --

DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD 

10. Sample 11. Pump 
12. Sample Location 13. Time (24 h,fs clock) 14. Flow Rate (Umin.) 15.Total 16. # Fibers/ 17.Fiber 

12a. 12b. 12 S l C d. t 13a. 13b. 13c. 14a. 14b. 14c. Air Vol. Fiel.ds "-Cone. 
1.0. Number Number lWA OWA c. amp e oor Ina es Start End Total Start End Avg (liters) Minus Blank F/CC 

0( Field Blank I 

oz.. Field Blank 
,. 

fJ) X' Cl .'·h-e .. { cP... )r/o ()] 3/ J.:> t.) J4<f 3 J 3 I o J 2 

()(( ~-
c-r·~-,.t\1 @ ~l-<.1 D7H .. ;/Jfb )!·flf ] 3 3 (0) 2.. 

())- '>( (jj? . ,.U..fb'-te I .1.~ G-"Mil () J!:,) 131? )If'-( ] J 3 {()) 2.. 

Ob < @ +r vt...k. Jao'-"1 ()]JI1 {){<( J 'tlj J ) .> ID"?,Z. 

x iptq J 3 3 ' D7 AV'Jb/~-1 o7)r ]'!'/ {D)Z..... 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY LAB INFORMATION 

22. Lab Name: 23. Date 24. Time 125. 
a. Analyzed By: 
b. QC By: 

c. lab Batch #: 

26. ATC Project Manager: 27. Results To: 
/'1t.P""k.. I'IA I l Beeper/Pho;;:n;e-;;#;;s;----------

' 1 .(; bl- C<A Fax· -.. . I 
128. Comments: I 



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street '" Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 " Fax (518) 434-0891 

ELAP IO:!t: 10917 

LABORATORY REPORT 

for 

ATC Associates, Inc. 
10 Colvin ?lvenue 
Suite 101 
Albany, NY 12206 

Attention: Mark Meehan 

Report date: 09/09/03 
Number of samples analyzed: 7 
AES Project IO: 030909LC 
Invoice ~= 252740 

AIHA IOI: 100307 

A1h"lt"1H 7\TV 



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 "' (518) 434-4546 • Fax (518) 434-0891 

B.IR... ;:;.B.M.PkJN.G .... R.~?.VtJ.? ..... ::....... .N.J:.Q.?.J:i ... Z4.QQ ... J? .. r,;..n 
CLIENT: ATC Associates, Inc. Date Received: 09/09/03 
PROJECT: Asbestos Abatement Samples taken by: Dave Johnson 
Location: Melt Shop Area 

CLIENT 
AES NUHBER ID 
030909LC01 001-Field Blank 

030909LC02 002-Field Blank 

030909LC03 003-Truck Oecon 

030909LC04 OOHers. Oecon 

030909LC05 005-West Crit. 

030909LC06 006-East Crit. 

030909LC07 007-Main Gate. 

The following abbreviations were used: 

DATE 
SAMPLED 
09/08/2003 ' 

09/08/2003 

09/08/2003 

09/08/2003 

09/08/2003 

09/08/2003 

09/08/2003 

BJ?.BI&tt&NI 
TEST 
DATE 

09/09/03 

09/09/03 

09/09/03 

09/09/03 

09/09/03 

09/09/03 

09/09/03 

RESULT 
0/100 

11100 

BOL 

BDL 

BOL 

BDL 

BDL 

f/mm2 - fibers/mmz of filter fifield - fibers/field F/Filter -Fibers/Filter 
f Icc - Fiber I cubic centimeter of air 

APPROVED BY: 
Report date: 09/09/0~ 

Albany, NY 

LOD UNITS 
N/A f/fields 

N/A flfields 

0.001 flee 

0.001 flee 

0.001 flee 

0.001 flee 

0.001 flee 

Pa.ge 2 



('WftTC 
ASSOCIATES IPiC. 

AIR MONITL- Nt AES No: 030909 

AND 
CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM 

LC Je __ of __ 

TURNAROUND TIME' · 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Standa,rd 
Environ~nt•l, G..ot.chnk6l •nd M~t•ri•ls Prof.-s:sion•l• 10 Colvin Avenue • Suite 101 • Albany, NY 12206 

Telephone: (518)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 
0 4 hrs ~ 24 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other' 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

1. Client: 2. Project Name: 

DAIL'Y AIR SAMPLE RECORD 

10. Sample 
1.0. Number 

30 q oct 
/..c 

~., k 

k 
L 

-~ 

'f I 

~ _.:; 

~ k. 
t. ·~ 

C) i 

0:2... 

/. ~ j 

a_'-1 

o<"" 
()(o 

0'1 

11. Pump 
12. Sample Location 

12a. 12b. 12 S l C d. t Number IWA OWA c. amp e oor 1na es 

Field Blank 

Field Blank 

:f{2:..x X 'f"F eo ,U 

\ ~.(LS • 0bC--2:>~ 
IWr.s"~ (1.a..""I:-l 

l bf\5"1 (lAf_ \ ..,-: 

MJn~ C..~TC-

I 
I 

I 

3. Project #: 4. Project Monitor: 

4a. Air Sampler: 

9. Type a. 0 Background 

4b. Rotameter 
Number: 

f. 0 Environmental 8. 0 TEM (0.45 micron MCE) 
Cassette/Filler 
Manufacture--------
Lot# 

b. 0 Pre-Abate d. 0 Post-Abate g. OAmbient 
~ent e. 0 OSHA h. 0 Other --'---

13. lime {24 hrs clock) 14. Flow Rate {Umin.) 15.Total 16. # Fibers/ 17.Rber 

14C. Air Vol. Fields cone. 13a. 13b. 13c. 14a. 14b. 
Start End Total Start End Avg (liters) Minus Blank F/CC 

tr?oO !TOO b (J I') t1 '-( t{ #VtJ~ 

0/0 ( t?o I /,(Jt) L( i '-( ,~f/tJO 

O?IJ<(" 1 /of"' ;;~ L{ '1 Lf ,J 1./oi> 

I07o ~ I// a_; t;oo <1 Lj L( gqt}t) 

;1 ?tJt l'lo L /;tid V\ l/1 '-1 f)t/tW 
' 

-- --- --

LAB INFORMATION 

22. Lab Name: 23. Date 24. 11me 125. 
a. Analyzed By: 

b. QCBy: 

c. Lab Batch #: 
L_ ------· ~---

27. Results To: rn' '"='<·'·, 
Beeper/Phone #t _'_1 

____ ' --------~-
128. Comments: I 

Fax: 

' 



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 '" (518) 434-4546 " Fax (518) 434-0891 

ELAP IO#: 10917 

LABORATORY REPORT 

for 

ATC Associates, Inc. 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany. NY 12206 

Attention: Mark Meehan 

Report date: 09/10/03 
Number of samples analyzed: 7 
AES Project ID: 030910LB 
Invoice 1: 252744 

AIHA IO#: 100307 

Albany, NY 



Experience Is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 • Fax (518) 434-0891 

B.IR. ...... ?.B..t1.P...klN.G ...... RG..?..V.U? ...... :. ........ NlQ?.tL.Z.4.99 ..... P..Gt1 
CLIENT: ATC Associates, Inc. Date Received: 09/l0/03 
PROJECT: ~isbestos Abatement Samples taken b>t: David John$on 
Location: Melt Shop 

0G.B.Isti.s.NI 
CLIENT DATE TEST 

AES NUMBER ID SAMPLED DATE RESULT LOO UNITS 
030910LB01 008-Field Blank 09/09/2003 09/10/03 1/100 N/A flfields 

030910LB02 009-Field Blank 09/09/2003 09/10/03 0/100 N/A f /fields 

030910LB03 010-Truck Decon 09/09/2003 09/10/03 0.001 0.001 fcc 

030910LB04 011-Pers.Decon 09/09/2003 09/10/03 BOL 0.001 fcc 

030910LB05 012-IWA 09/09/2003 09/10/03 BDL 0.001 fcc 

030910L806 013-·West Cri t. 09/09/2003 09/10/03 BDL 0.001 fcc 

030910L807 014-East Crit. 09/09/2003 09/10/03 0.001 0.001 fcc 

The following abbreviations were used: 

f/mmz - fibers/mmz of filter fifield- fibers/field F /Filter - Fibers/Filter 
f Icc - Fiber I cubic centimeter of air 

APPROVED BY: 
Report date: 09/10/03 

Page 2 

Albany, NY 



AIR MONITL JNG Di HLS i'~O; O:J0910 

AND 
CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM 

LB 
/ 

._0f --

TURNAROUND TIME (~)\TC 
A~SOCIATES 1NC. 

10 Colvin Avenue • Suite 1 01 • Albany, NY 12206 
Telephone: (518)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Stanaard 
Environn»nt.•l~ G.ot.chni~l •nd M•t•ri•ls Prol~ion•l• 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

1. Client: 2. Project Name: '-l-- Co 13. Project #: 

2a. ProjectAddress:(d,47t;~[/ Gf 'i 4a. Air Sampler: 

6. Abatement Location: 

DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD 

7. ~CM (0.6 micron MCE) 
~tte/Filler 
Manufacture-----------
Lot# 

8. 0 TEM (0.45 micron MCE) 
Cassette/Filler 
Manufacture--------
Lot II 

9. Type a. 0 Background 
b. O.Pre-Abate 

·batement 

10. Sample 11. Pump 
12. Sample Location 13. Time (24 hrs clock) 14. Flow Rate (Umin.) 

12a. 12b. 12 S I C d. t 14c. 1.0. Number Number 13a. 13b. 13c. 14a. 14b. 
lWA OWA c. amp e oor ma es Start End Total Start End Avg 

oo p~<>t t t:J Field Blank 
l-B, 

n9 \...62.. 
Field Blank 

Oft> Le...?> ~/t'/~ VFeopJ !'J?t} 7 I~~ u-'7 )1u t.{ L( '-( 

I ou Le'i Ia£<, /J§eofi) 11'7~!1_ It, 0'6, S':!O y Lf '1 

0 I .:L I~~ rrwA- 1/Jt:-:'5 'I t/7/"Z- /{., / 2... )'<fD '1 lf y 

0!3 I IJ,l-.. ·IA.Je5! (Q.-;- "\ 07of j(p 0 7 _>c..;o l.f '1 y 
01'-1 LB '1 I {:"A")-,-- ~Q..i) 1!?7 t1 I /CO(. SYo r y ~ 

I 
CHAIN OF CUSTODY LAB INFORMATION 

.~ 4 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other 

4b. Rotameter 
Number: 

f. 0 Environmental 
d. 0 Post-Abate g. OAmbient 
e. OOSHA h. 0 Other -C--

15. IOta! 16. # Fibers/ 17.Fiber 
Air Vol. Fields Cone. 
(liters) Minus Blank F/CC 

~i~o 

.-9/!~D 

:J1 !_o 

C).((, 0 

df&o 

22. Lab Name: 23. Date 24. Time I j25. 
:/) () 

27. Results To: -+,1.4{#/J-"f/Z.c...,' 11':::(--------
Beeper/PhonJ#s ------------
Fax: 

a. Analyzed By: 
b. QC By: 

c. Lab Batch #: 

r.-Comments: I 

-

I 



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 "' Fax (518) 434-0891 

ELAP IO#: 10917 

LABORATORY REPORT 

for 

ATC Associates, Inc. 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany, NY 12206 

Attention: Mark Meehan 

Report date: 09/10/03 
Number of samples analyzed: 12 
AES Project IO: 030910LA 
Invoice t: 252743 

AIHA IO#: 100307 

Albany, NY 



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 " Fax (518) 434-0891 

AJ.R.. .. .?A.~.P.kiN.G. ..... .R..G.~;,W,J $. ..... :: .......... N.1Q.?..tLZA.Q.9 ..... P.Ct1 
CLIENT: ATC ~iS Socia t es. Inc. Date Received: 
PfWJECT :: Asbestos Abatement Samples 
Location: r1elt Shop 

~.k,J;, f\RPtN.~.s. 
CLIENT DATE TEST 

AES NUMBER ID SAMPLED DATE RESULT 
030910LA01 015-Field Blank 09/09/2003 09/10/03 1/100 

030910LA02 016-Field Blank 09/09/2003 09/10/03 1/100 

030910LA03 017-IWA 09/0912003 09/10/03 BDL 

030910LA04 018-IWA 09/0912003 09/10/03 BDL 

030910LA05 OlH~JA 09/09/2003 09110/03 BDL 

030910LA06 020-IWA 09/0912003 09/10/03 BDL 

030910LA07 02HWA 09109/2003 09/10/03 BDL 

030910LA08 022-0WA 09/09/2003 09/10/03 BDL 

030910LA09 023-0WA 09/09/2003 09/10/03 BDL 

030910LA10 024-0WA 09109/2003 09110103 BDL 

030910LA11 025-0WA 09/09/2003 09/10103 BDL 

030910LA12 026~0~JA 09109/2003 09110103 BDL 

The following abbreviations were used: 

flmmz- fiberslmmz of filter fifield- fibers/field F /Filter - Fibers/Filter 
f Icc ~ Fiber I cubic centimeter of air 

APPROVED BY'~ 

Report da.te: 

Albany, NY 

taken 

LOD 
N/A 

NIA 

0.002 

0.002 

0.002 

0.002 

0.002 

0.002 

0.002 

0.002 

0.002 

0.002 

09/10/03 
b!•': Dave Johnson 

UNITS 
flfields 

f /fields 

flee 

flee 

flee 

flee 

flee 

flee 

flee 

flee 

flee 

flee 

Page 2 



.o 

AES No: 030910 LA 

('7')\TC 
>NIT( .NG OAT A 

AND Page __ of __ 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM TURNAROUND TIME 
ASSOCIATES INC. 

10 Colvin Avenue • Suite 101 • Albany, NY 12206 
Telephone: (518)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Standard ·· 
Environ~t.l~ G.ot.chni~l 6nd MAtMillls Prof~ion•l~ 

PROJECT INFORMATION 
0 4 hrs 0 24 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other __ _ 

1. Client: 2. Project Name: 

4_;7' ' {117 //, 
5. Date: 7. 

-7·o5 I ;11{ur 
DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD 

3. Project #: 4. Project Monitor: 

4a. Air Sampler: 
(! 

·;eY/VL 
a: 0 TEM (0.45 micron MCE) 

Cassette/Filler 
Manufacture--------
Lot# 

9. Type a. 0 Background ~ 
b. 0 Pre·Abate . ·Abate 
c. 0 Abatement e. OSHA 

4b. Rotameter 
Number: 

f. 0 Environmental 
g. OAmbient 
h. 0 Other _. __ 

10 
Sample 

11
. Pump 12. Sample Location 13. Time (24 hrs clock) 14. Flow Rate (Umin.) 15.Total 16. # Fibers/ 17.Fiber 

!.D. Number Number 12a. 12b. 12c. Sample Coordinates 13a. 13b. 13c. 14a. 14b. 14c. A}r Vol. . Fields Cone. 
IWA OWA Start End Total Start End Avg (liters) Mmus Blank F/CC 

"" lU /' 2 Field Blank 

L~r / ~----------------~ 
' UJ.. 2 / & Field Blank I. 

,,. 7 17 X 1\f."JilTI+ ·-I~JollJc.~ 1 ·YoD :Zo oc [ Jo 1 D I o _L u 1.200 

~u !;) 'f: .c;OSTI-+-L.LA /Jo( ~Od! {:l.u ·'Cl 10 ,rv iJ-cJo 

A 5 ( r_ X n {;:!UTE:-~ - GJ +- - 1 io.J-. ;)..() od. tc2-o ' o _}_ t> 1 u ;~ou 
Jl. '- ;z u X ~fRt~'l - 0 ,p 11 (') 1; Ana 'J r ~ 1 o r o ro id-.oa 

[A 7 :)_ i 'f i1)?S--I hfviJ · i xo tf J.O() I! { ;;l..o ( 
0 

( 0 r o (d-00 

1
,?? JJ- X <)ou.rrl &:;::-.-;- ; ?? 1 -? d, ()IS,_ 12J) I 0 ( 0 I o t!J_u{) 

A 9 .2 J · 'f u-:;r 10 11.:t:'i 1:3 1 z do/ S 1:2 o r o 1 o 1 o J XJ{) 

1 ~ (o Q ct 'f tJ?<..! /2L2-;;;::;::; !'X .Ao ~od-0 t ~o r o f o r·o /#0 
t..'~ 11 ;;.r:; )<:. !P&t~t. Jitf. M-c.PaU ;;? z. z a-ad-;) 1 ;)rJ r o f o 1 o f;}{!!) 

L~ r )_ .d (p . Y /J14!A,J t~'l€ I )S l<J J oJ:5 } 'J.d f 0 10 It) /J}t)!) 
I\ 

LAB INFORMATION 

!. :vo 
22. Lab Name: 

a. Analyzed By: 
23. Date 124. Time J 12:5. 

[I. b. QC By: 

HI. c. lab Batch #: 

26. ATC Project~ger: , ~ J mu r // ;1$1/hf./ 
27. Results To: (,.//T\47 r-=' 

Beeper/Phone #s -------------
~-":y· 



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983,. (518) 434-4546 "Fax (518) 434-0891 

ELAP IO:!J:: 10917 

LABORATORY REPORT 

for 

ATC Associates, Inc. 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany, NY 12206 

Attention: Mark Meehan 

Report date: 09/11/03 
Number of samples analyzed: 7 
AES Project IO: 030911LB 
Invoice 1: 252747 

Albany, NY 
AIHA IO:!J:: 100307 



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 • Fax (518) 434-0891 

AIR SAMPLING RESULTS - NIOSH 7400 PCM CLIENT: ATC Associates, inc·~ ................................................................................................................. (j'a'f·e· .... R.ecei ved ~ 09/11/03 

PROJECT: Asbestos Abatement Samples taken by: Dave Johnson 
Location: Melt Shop Reale 

CLIENT 
AES NUt1BER ID 
030911LB01 020-Field Blank 

030911LB02 021-Field Blank 

030911LB03 022-Truck Decon 

030911LB04 02Hers. Decon 

030911LB05 024-East Crit. 

030911LB06 025-West Crit. 

030911LB07 026··North Crit. 

The following abbreviations were used: 

DATE 
SAMPLED 
09/10/2003 

09/10/2003 

09/10/2003 

09/10/2003 

09/10/2003 

09/10/2003 

09/10/2003 

A.~.AI!;..M.\;.NI 
TEST 
DATE 

09/11/03 

09/11/03 

09/11/03 

09/11/03 

09/11/03 

09/11/03 

09/11/03 

f/mm2 - fibers/mmz of filter fifield - fibers/field F/Filter -Fibers/Filter 
flee - Fiber I cubic centimeter of air 

APPROVED BY: 
Report date: 

Albany, NY 

RESULT 
1 .5/100 

1.5/100 

BDL 

0.001 

BDL 

BDL 

BDL 

LOD UNITS 
N/A f/fields 

N/A f/fields 

0.001 flee 

o .001 f Icc 

0.001 f Icc 

0.001 flee 

o .001 f Icc 

2 



~)\TC 
ASSOCIATCS lNC. 

EnvironiTWnt•l, G.otochnic.J •nd M•t•ri•ls Prof~ion•i• 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

AIR MONITC .NG -A..,. A 

AND AES No: 030911 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY t-UHM 
10 Colvin Avenue • Suite 101 • Albany, NY 12206 
Telephone: (518)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 

LB 
of 

1 unl'tMnVVI'U) TIME 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Standard 

0 4 hrs Cn-+ hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other ' 

1. Client: 2. Project Name: ;{Zc;:/){......C 0 
3. Project #: 4. Project Monitor: /) --r- 4b. Rotameter 

Number: 

PHIL./ ,0 2a. Project AddressN,.4l.rC:.fi?l/c! 
'--lt::rr tv'-! 

5. Date: 6. Abatement Location: 7. ~CM (0.8 micron MCE) 8. 0 TEM {0.45 micron MCE) 
assette/Filler CassetteiFiller 

CJ-10·1).3 /'/JCt..-1 S ;:Jo /' 
Manufacture Manufacture 
lot# lot# 

DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD 

10. Sampie 11. Pump 
12. Sample Location 13. Time (24 hrs clock) 

12a. 12b. 1.0. Number Number 
IWA OWA 

;)D 
iO:, {..:'--{ 1\ 

L-et 
,;21 L62---

).;:). LP,.., 

:J1 L~<-4-

;;l_'f LBS 

,}) ILB!o 
). fn il B '7 . 

.l---- ------

CHAIN OF CUSTODY 

I. 

II. 

til. 

26. ATC Projec~ ~ager: 

!Yla~ v itr-P-'fl ~ 

13a. 13b. 13c. 12c. Sample Coordinates Start End Total 

Field Blank 

Field Blank 

/£.rJci~- Uw;U IJ'/()9 !?cJCf ~00 

. If-12-r, .&Jc-cPtU 1)101 !76'9 .. c;.oo 

EA.s_r f!fl :r r {) 7 I;;.. I?! d. bOO 

t-IG-5-r {!,/Z. ."£ '(. 167/t.../ I ?ltf t,_Q£2 

llkttrl-1 &:r /, 1~//%' /7/6 {;_/)_{)_ 
~ 

LAB INFORMATION 

27. Results To: L'lfi'"'LI'- rrr c. ~r:zrpv 
Beeper/Phone #s -------------
Fax· 

22. lab Name: 

a. Analyzed By: 

b. QC By: 

c. lab Batch #: 

~-2a. Comments: 

4a. Air Sampler:0~ _)t:S~.N5o rJ 
9. Type a. Q Background f. 0 Environmental 

b. 0 Pre-Abate d. 0 Post-Abate g. OAmbient 
~tement e.OOSHA h. 0 Other 

14. Flow Rate (Umin.) 15.Total 16. # Fibers/ 17.Fiber 
14a. 14b. 14c. Air Vol. Fields Cone. 
Start End Avg (liters) Minus Blank F/CC 

4 4 f.-1 :21.100 

11 f..-( v( d.l..f()(J 

·Vf. 0 q !;;.ya6 
t-( (-1_ 4 !d!.f (]0 

L1 y y ;).\...{0/j 

- ---

23. Date I 24. Time 125. 



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 e Fax (518) 434-0891 

ELAP ID:!t: 10917 

LABORATORY REPORT 

for 

ATC Associates, Inc. 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany, NY 12206 

Attention: Mark Meehan 

Report date: 09/11/03 
Number of samples analyzed: 17 
AES Project ID: 030911LA 
Invoice #: 252748 

1UHA ID:!f: 100307 

Alh~nv NY 



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 • Fax (518) 434-0891 

AJR .... ?..A.MPb J:N.G ... .R.~.?..V..U;L ... : ............ N1Q.?.t!....Z4.9.Q ... .P q1_ 
CLIENT: ATC Associates, Inc. Date Received: 09/11/03 
PROJECT: Asbestos Abatement Samples taken by: Dave Johnson 
Location: Melt Shop-Realc 

G.k.!;.BRAN.G..G. 
CLIENT DATE TEST 

AES NUMBER ID SAt~PLED DATE RESULT LOO UNITS 
030911LA01 05Nield Blank 09/10/2003 09/11/03 1/100 N/A f/fields 

030911LA02 05Hield Blank 09/10/2003 09/11/03 1.5/100 N/A f /fields 

030911LA03 052-HIA 09/1012003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA04 053~IWA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA05 054~IWA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA06 05HWA 09/10/2003 09111/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA07 056-IWA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA08 057-IWA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA09 058-UJA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA10 05HWA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA11 060-UJA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA12 06HWA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 8DL 0.002 flee 

030911lfl13 062-0WA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA14 063-0WA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA15 064-0WA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA16 065·0~JA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030911LA17 066-0~JA 09/10/2003 09/11/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

The following abbreviations were used: 

f /rnm2 - fibers/mmz of filter fifield - fibers/field F/Filter -Fibers/Filter 
flee - Fiber I cubic centimeter of air 

APPRmJED BY: 

Report date: 

Albany, NY 



(~)\TC 
AIR MONil .__ N· AES No: 030911 LA 

AND 
. -·Je __ of __ 

ASSOCIATES INC. 

Environm.nt•l, G.ottaehnic./ •nd M•t•ri•ls Prof~ion•l~ 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM 
10 Colvin Avenue • Suite 101 • Albany, NY 12206 
Telephone: (518)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 

TURNAROUND TIME) 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Standard 

0 4 hrs 0 24 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 OtheP 

1. Client: 2. Project Name: :P,.L.C-c 13. Project#: 14. Project Mcnitt: ) =r== I 4b. ~~:~e~~er 
4a. Air Sampler(' 

1 
" fH1(_1 P 

5. Date: 16. Abatement Location: M (0.6 micron MCE} 9. Type a. 0 Background(\,. f. 0 Environmental 

4 ·to ·o31 ME:.cr 
Cassette/Filler 
Manufacture-----------
Lot# 

8. Q TEM (0.45 micron MCE} 
Cassette/Filler 
Manufacture--------
Lot# 

b. 0 Pre-Abate ~te g. OAmbient 
c. 0 Abatement e. 0 OSHA h. 0 Other 

DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD 

10. Sample 11. Pump 
12. Sample Location 13. Time (24 hrs clock) 14. Flow Rate (Umin.} 15.Total 16. # Fibers/ 17.Fiber 

1.0. Number Number 12a. 12b. 12 S I C d. t 13a. 13b. 13c. 14a. 14b. 14c. Air Vol. Fields Cone. 
IWA OWA c. amp e oor ma es Start End Total Start End Avg (liters) Minus Blank F/CC 

so CIPV'1 I} 
Field Blank Lt., 

sl •4-1..' Field Blank 

S2- l~) y ~If'\rl c/P_ EAS'\ 191) d. I/~ f.;LO 10 {0 {0 l::kJO 
I 53 LA-A X ~'rl~ l?!b CA!/(o ~~ {0 JO (0 ;:k~o I 
I 

scr X Q~I(_--{L 19!:R' 1~;/2 j;}.O [,o ' /0 ;d-Dt; _h:-5 JO 
ss P...,(, X Sou~ f:f\Sl /9~ /JJ!X ~~ {0 jo /0 /:J.cn 
S(o L~l X cSoi.Jf'\& Wb\ 19!9 t?t/ !'1 f:J.c.) IO lo {0 !deb 
57 Lll\-r:a X Nol2.:\ M. ~~\) !Cf r5l. I d.!d-1 JC)_D IO 10 /0 jc).o::J 

SiS LA9 X So V\'r-\ E:\-...:) _S) I q :2:::2 ~ldd- lJD \0 }0 {0 !cloD 

SCf L 1\t b )( fA..S'T'E:t()_j) 1'7d.c-f !JlJ-LI r;:)._b fo lO /Q Jdvo 
(oo X ~\eTf-j(J \\ 

I~ 

a!~( I:W to 7d...OD LAtl lq::J5 to If? 
G I } ~\? X l\J €__c{2_ L 

-a 19~ a!~ l;f..o to /O /0 taco \biW\~ 

t,J l"l3 X e.. GAs I (_ft- \ r 173~ ~) 3<)"' JJ..O IO {0 10 /J.c:o 

~' LA1t.1 __ X (J w e-s r c..e_ t .-,- /9tfr) ;.}/L//) /dO lD to /0 I~D 

22. Lab Name: 23. Date 24. Time .• 125. 

I. a. Analyzed By: 

!I. b. QC By: 

c. Lab Batch #: 

$JRC?~: {1-~ 
27. Results To: 28. Comments: 

Beeper/Phone #s 
37~ ~IJ Fax: 

I 

I 



AIR MONITL ~NG AES i'~o: 030911 LA 

(~)\TC 
ASSOCIATES INC. 

Environ,.,.,.nt~l .. G.ot.chnic.l •nd M•t•ri•ls Profnsion•l• 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

1. Client: 2. Project Name: 

5~ 
DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD· 

AND 
CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM 

10 Colvin Avenue • Suite 101 • Albany, NY 12206 
Telephone: (518)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 

Cassette/Filler 
Manufacture-----------
Lot# 

3. Project #: 

8. 0 TEM (0.45 micron MCE) 
Cassette/Filler 
Manufacture--------
Lot II 

9.Typ 

of 

TURNAROUND TIME 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Stand~rd 

0 4 hrs 0 24 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other __ _ 

4b. Rotameter 
Number: 

a. 0 Background r:v(j f. 0 Environmental 
b. 0 Pre-Abate ~~ost-Abate g, 0 Ambient 
c. 0 Abatement e. 0 OSHA h. 0 Other --'---

10. Sample 11. Pump 
12. Sample Location 13. Time (24 hrs clock) 14. Flow Rate (Umin.) 15.Total 16. # Fibers/ 17.Fiber 

1.0. Number Number 

. 030"lt/ 

bLf l~t5 

(o~ lh\1.:, 

00 LJq I 

\ 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY 

11. 

lll. 

26. ATC Project Manager: 

12a. 12b. 12 S I C d. 13a. 13b. 13C. 
IWA OWA c. amp e oar 1nates Start End Total 

Y' 
)( 

'{ 

Field Blank 

Field Blank 

t111HtJ 6t:tt r 19'1 r,.:, id! t( h !dO 
tJtJ?rfl Ctt1'l /9 L/7 ,J I it) Jd-fJ 

r-;-;;; or:- Ur(Jf.-~ !?')) ;)'/)) /d-O 
I 

LAB INFORMATION 

22: Lab Name: 

'-0(.) a. Analyzed By: 
b. QC By: 

c. Lab Batch #: 

27. Results To:--,-------------
Beeper/Phone #s -------------
Fax: 

~-2a. com~ents: 

14a. 14b. 14c. Air Vol. Fields Cone. 
Start End Avg (liters) Minus Blank F/CC 

tO {0 !() I~ 

;0 /0 !0 ~ 
ru cu Jd l!t94V 

23. Date 24. Time 125. 

-- -



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 "' (518) 434-4546 • Fax (518) 434-0891 

ELAP IO:fl:: 10917 

LABORATORY REPORT 

for 

ATC Associates, Inc. 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany. NY 12206 

Attention: Mark Meehan 

Report date: 09/12/03 
Number of samples analyzed: 7 
AES Project IO: 030912LA 
Invoice ~= 252752 

AIHA IOI: 100307 

Albany, NY 



Experience is the solution 
314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 " (518) 434-4546 .. Fax (518) 434-0891 

f.1.J.R ..... ?0.M.P..kiN.G. ...... Rs.$..~1,.I? .... : .......... .NJ .. Q.?.H .... .Z4..9..9. .... .P.G.t1. 
CLIENT: ATC Associates, Inc. Date Received: 09/12/03 
PROJECT: Asbestos Abatement Samples taken b>': Dave Johnson 
Location: 1'1el t ShopRealCo 

A.!?..B.I.s.tl.s.NI 
CLIENT DATE TEST 

AES NUMBER ID SAMPLED DATE RESULT LOD UNITS 
030912LA01 028-Field Blank 09111/2003 09/12/03 1/100 N/A f/fields 

030912LA02 02Hield Blank 09/1112003 09/12/03 2/100 N/A f/fields 

030912LA03 030-Pers.Deeon 09/11/2003 09/12/03 0.001 0.001 flee 

030912LA04 031-Truck Deeon 09/11/2003 09/12/03 BDL 0.001 flee 

030912LA05 032-West Cr it . 09/1112003 09/12/03 BDL 0.001 flee 

030912LA06 033-East Cri t . 09111/2003 09/12103 BDL 0.001 flee 

030912LA07 034-North Cri t. 09111/2003 09/12/03 BDL 0.001 flee 

The following abbreviations were used: 

f/mm2 - fibers/rnm2 of filter fifield - fibers/field F/Filter - Fibers/Filter 
f Icc - Fiber I cubic centimeter of air 

APPROVED BY: 
Report date: 

Page 2 

Albany, NY 



('WATC 
ASSOCIATES INC. 

Envirorur,.nt•l, G.ct-chni~J •nd M•t•ri•ls Prof.s:siori•l• 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

AIR MONITl_ .1\~ Lll'"' I l""t. 

AND 
CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM 

10 Colvin Avenue • Suite 1 01 • Albany, NY 12206 
Telephone: (518)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 

Page ____, of __ 

TURNAROUND TIME 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Staqdard 

0 4 hrs 0 24 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other 

2. Project Name: /-~ C-0 13. Project #: 14. Project Monitor: ( ) = ( .-- , 
1 

4a. Air Sampler: 
1 

' ' "'" 
1 

1 2a. ProjectAddress:(.J~C'-12.//~/ ~ 

4b. Rotameter 
Number: 

6. Abatement Location: 

9~ 
DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD 

~CM (0.6 micron MCE) 
'Cas~e/Filler 
Manufacture-----------
Lot# 

8. 0 TEM (0.45 micron MCE) 
Cassette/Filler 
Manufacture--------
Lot# 

f. 0 Environmental 
d. 0 Post-Abate g. 0 Ambient 

t:.X.I Abatement e. 0 OSHA h. 0 Other 

10. Sample 11. Pump 
12. Sample Location 13. Time (24 hrs clock) 14. Flow Rate (Umin.) 15.Total 16. # Fibers/ 17.Fiber 

1.0. Number Number 12a. 12b. 12 S I C d. 13a. 13b. 13c. 14a. 14b. 14c. Air Vol. 
IWA OWA c. amp e oor 1nates Start End Total Start End Avg (liters) 

)-J 030'1l.2... Field Blank 
[,..t>,.l 

r}q LA?_· Field Blank 

<J-6 Lt\.3 P06LS . Dt C-0/_:) C)}l:r) /70:0 ;;7cZ:J tj Lf 11 7<Lr/J 
~ 

c.~ . Dc·col.J 
I 

Cf ?J LA'-\ lit '-'C. t:.. /)( () (.) F/c) o tou Lj {f ,J.Lf o?J 
/ 

(AJ bT (!_ 12- ; 1 u7o) {1 q i; ]'7 4\:<;_ 17!)~ /;DO a Lt x (/ 

~1 ~ h /f<fr C;Z ; I 6 ?o {, /)/J&, /./1u If Lt ~! c2 L1 OD 
·1 vj .A'l. !\h'72/J-/ _/;/! 1) {) 7() J. j 7fJ;J- /.;&0 7 f/ y ;2 L-f /;/ < 

~ G< ...... ,/ 
/ I 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY LAB INFORMATION 

22. Lab Name: 23. Date 24. Ttme 125. 
a. Analyzed By: 

b. QC By: 

~ ~ab Batch #:___ ___ 
// 

26. ATC Project Manager: 

171t#! L /21:0 ~144 t / 

27. Results To: ,Z..J1&7f!C. /I/ ( 
Beeper/Phone #s -----------
Fax: 

r28-:-comments:u I 

Fields Cone. 
Minus Blank F/CC 

I 

I 

I 
I 



Experience is the solution 

314 North Pearl Street " Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 '" (518) 434-4546 ., Fax (518) 434-0891 

ELAP I04f: 10917 

LABORATORY REPORT 

for 

ATC Associates. Inc. 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany, NY 12206 

Attention: Mark Meehan 

Report date: 09/12/03 
Number of samples analyzed: 12 
AES Project IO: 030912L8 
Invoice 1: 252753 

AIHA IOI: 100307 

Albany, NY 



Experience is the solution 
314 North Pearl Street " Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 • Fax (518) 434-0891 

A.l8. ..... $..A.t1.P...k.b.N.G. .... ..R.~ .. $..W..k.I$ ...... : .......... N1Q.$..t:1 ... ..Z.4.9.Q ..... .P..r;.M. 
CLIENT: ATC Associates, Inc. Date Received: 09/12/03 
PROJECT: Asbestos Abatement Samples taken by: Dave Johnson 
Location~ MeltShopWA#3Re. 

G..k.s.BRANG..s. 
CLIENT DATE TEST 

AES NUMBER ID SAMPLED DATE RESULT LOD UNITS 
030912LB01 035-field Blank 09/11/2003 09/12/03 1.5/100 N/A f/fields 

030912LB02 03Hield Blank 09/11/2003 09/12/03 1/100 N/A flfields 

030912LB03 037-IWA 09/11/2003 09/12/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030912LB04 038-IWA 09111/2003 09/12103 BDL 0.002 flee 

030912LB05 039~IWA 09111/2003 09112103 BDL 0.002 flee 

030912LB06 040-IWA 0911112003 09112103 BDL 0.002 flee 

030912LB07 041-Il4A 09/11/2003 09112/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030912L808 042-0WA 09/11/2003 09112/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030912LB09 043-0WA 09/11/2003 09/12103 BDL 0.002 flee 

030912LB10 04HWA 09/11/2003 09/12/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030912LB11 045-0WA 09/11/2003 09/12/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

030912LB12 046-0WA 09/11/2003 09/12/03 BDL 0.002 flee 

The follo~Jing abbreviations were used: 

f/mm2 - fibers/mm2 of filter fifield - fibers/field F/Filter - Fibers/Filter 
f Icc - Fiber I cubic centimeter of air 

APPROVED BY: 
Report date: 09/12/ ~ 

Page 2 

Albany, NY 



0
.- ')·-,1~) I q AES No= ~~~- ~w 

AIR MONITC N .. 
AND 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM 

Page __ of·
1 
__ 

TURNAROUND TIME . 0fATC 
ASSQCIATES INC. 

Environrr»nt~J~ G.ot.chni~J .. nd M..t•ri .. Js Prof~ion-6.1# 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

10 Colvin Avenue • Suite 101 • Albany, NY 12206 
Telephone: (518)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Standat'd 

0 4 hrs 0 24 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other 

1. Client: 2. Project Name: _/4:;~ C:_o 3. Project #: 4. Project Monitor:/ ) - --=- 4b. Rotameter I 

flp;t; r 7 ~ Number: 
2a. Project Address: , ·4-7<:5-·u r L / E~ ,L-( 4a. Air Sampler:tf _4

1 
_,.---- I u \... ·j.L .·, ~~ ,,.- . C., / I /\j I. v't- ......-"'-' ., .GQ.-~ 

5. Date: 6. Abatement Locatlon; 3 7. ~ (0.6 micron MCE) / 8. Q TEM (0.45 micron MCE) 9. Type~a. 0 Background 
d':'~st-Abate 

f. 0 Environmental 
/-..CYZ/C r1-arr Z:-1 asse. !Filler Cassette/Filler b. 0 Pre-Abate g. OAmbient 

r.J; /I I D;_ t11.CZ -;-- ).Uc f!_ 
Manufacture Manufacture c. 0 Abatement e.OOSHA h. ::J Other 
Lot~ lot# 

DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD 

10. Sample 11. Pump 
12. Sample Location 13. Time (24 hrs clock) 14. Flow Rate (Umin.) 15.Total 16. #Fibers/ 17.Fiber 

12a. 12b. 12 S I C d. t 13a. 13b. 13c. 14a. 14b. 14c. Air Vol. Fields Cone. 1.0. Number Number IWA OWA c. amp e oor 1na es Start End Total Start End Avg (liters} Minus Blank FICC 

Js O~O<::f\2 Field Blank 
L8, 

10 I p,, Field Blank 

-~, ~3 )( ;il·rfj!d-f'~£) A/1-) .3 /1{) 7 .. :;;; {) 1 1)6 LO f(} ( !"~ . v I .;l../ 1/., 
../ ' 

'Y l J i '7)\ ~Lf <::: nu--r !-ihc_i] I 1 txx .:2 I o 6 ;'J-C fb [V /0 ;;J.LJz; I I JJl+ . 
-

"7{' 
I"' 5 

y ihA-S0e:/~ j, f t.1 3 I 9 uC;" 2!6 9 J)_O /D rD /0 )~{) J1 '-.) ! ) ' 

ij(J L~t... 'I ,l ( .. -.-fuD 1.!i-'j / ' ' !_. I~ ,4- _3 !11 II J I I I ·,Ld I lb u~, J() ),;ZuO 

L/ I t:~a7 y {f-ij'Tt~ hiA- -:s I 9! 2--- .9. I I :L '}JJ 1- ' )6 ,c 10 )_..)_oD 

L/:J__ /{3~ X fA.s1 CLr/ !910 i.-21 1D r2.u (0 10 ;u 72c_· D 
(_r~ L"A 9 y tA1~<,:;- C!l/7 !9 3 g _:;;I J? ~~ (0 tO ;a JkZJ 
~;v L~to X /J//14TII /}~;;- !9t/J irJ J iJ tJ IJ-C /0 !0 ,{) ;;Jco 
rj( IJ f> \I X I~ o/' /J;f/c;?t1~Y 1911·? [;{'; t/3 1'2-D ro /0 /0 ~~cJu 
{//~ I A \2,.. { /h4-i!ll /J!)rr;: I 

!9i) r/1!/r 1.JJJ l () !/) j{) jc),t::)iJ 
1 r I I 

---- ------

LAB INFORMATION 

22. Lab Name: 23. Date 24. Time 125. 
a. Analyzed By: 

!I. b. QC By: 

lil. c. Lab Batch #: 

26. ATC Project Manager: 
4 

) 

'·"'·' 1 -.• ,_,- !1/1.....,.--(/ 4 I, 

27. Results To: --?'-'' ~~L'-="'----------
Beeper/Phone #s ---...,.-.,.-----------
c-'1"'- --

f28:-comments:u I 
I --:/-"! I .- 1 (- I I 

I 
I 
! 



Experience is the solution 

314NorthPear1Street • Albany, NewYork 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546., Fax (518) 434-0891 

ELAP ID#: 10917 

LABORATORY REPORT 

for 

ATC Associates, Inc. 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany, NY 12206 

Attention: Mark Meehan 

Report date: 09/15/03 
Number of samples analyzed: 6 
AES Project IO: 030915l8 
Invoice 1: 252763 

AIHA IO#: 100307 

Albanv. NY 



Experience is tile solution 
314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 " (518) 434-4546 • Fax (518) 434-0891 

0..J..8. ...... $..0.!:lP..k+.N.G ...... R.~.$..V..kl$ ...... :. .......... NlQ.?..H ...... ?.A.Q.Q ...... P..G..t1. 
CLIENT: ATC Associates, Inc. Date Received: 09/15/03 
PROJECT: Asbestos Abatement Samples taken by: Dave Johnson 
Location: t1el tShopRealCo. 

0..E.l.0.I.!;.M.!;Nl 
CLIENT DATE TEST 

AES NUt18ER ID SAt1PLED DATE RESULT l.OD UNITS 
030915LB01 047-Field Blank 09/12/2003 09/15/03 1/100 N/A f/fields 

030915LB02 04Nield Blank 09/12/2003 09/15/03 1.5/100 N/A f /fields 

030915LB03 049-Truck Decon 09/12/2003 09/15/03 BDL 0.001 flee 

030915LB04 050-Pers .Decon 09/12/2003 09/15/03 BOL 0.001 flee 

030915LB05 05Hast Crit. 09/12/2003 09/15/03 BDL 0.001 flee 

030915LB06 052-West Cri t. 09/12/2003 09/15/03 BDL .. 0.001 flee 

The following abbreviations were used: 

f/mmz - fibers/mm2 of filter fifield - fibers/field F/Filter · Fibers/Filter 
f /ec - Fiber I cubic centimeter of air 

APPROVED BY: ·!-----·----
Report date: 09/15/03 

Page 2 

Albany, NY 



AIR MONIT, ~NG nAT A 

AND AES No: 030915 LB 
of 

C'W\TC CHAIN OF CUSTODY r-uHM ········--·mTIME 
A~SOCIATES INC. 

Environ~nt•l, G..ot.-chnie3/ •nd M•t•ri•ls Prof~ion•l• 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

10 Colvin Avenue • Suite 101 • Albany, NY 12206 
Telephone: (518)438-0451 • Fax: (518)438-0649 

0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Standai·d 

0 4 hrs 0 24 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other 

1. Client: 2. Project Name: 

1-flt;;O 
5. Date: 6. Abatement Location: 

Co 1 3. Project#: 

4a. Air Sampler: 

CM (0.6 micron MCE) 9. Type a. a Background 

4b. Rotameter 
Number: 

f. a Environmental 
Cassette/Filler 
Manufacture-----------
Lot# 

8. 0 TEM (0.45 micron MCE) 
Cassette/Filler 
Manufacture--------
Lot# 

b. a Pre-Abate d. a Post-Abate g. a Ambient 

9- e. a OSHA 

DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD 

10. Sample 
1.0. Number 

15.Total 
11. Pump f--,..,----,r-,.~--.r---------------l-~__;_...:_...:.._...,.-....,......:._-.--:-=---+---:-:----,-~-:-:-=---r--:::-7":--! Air Vol. 
Number (liters) 

~
o3eb~t:: 

LB1 

_lf_ LB2. 

Field Blank 

Field Blank 

l-11 IL63 [&_Q:C_ ~c.-oN lo.A'LCI/2/ rl ?""_Cf_o lj_ '1 '-1 ;l/00 

So _ I LR.<L ~5. -~c_o0 WJl)"""" l/7/'J <;l/!) '1 ~ 1.( _2_/()6 

5__j ILB~ EAsrC;ur l!?i/7 1!7/7 ~t(o '! l1 0 lrJt oo 
11 

-.;_;, 

~7..---__ li.ah iu_; u r- ~__.?; r- Ill 9 bl-0 I I ') ,;z..u 5"tft) y '1 ;}( oc) 

CHA?oF qusTODY LAB INFORMATION 

18:1R~~nguishfd BY.22'_ _. ~Re~eiv,tJd,By: . f I 2(). Date I 21.11me 22. Lab Name: 23. Date 24. Time 125. 

L/ / /\/""/ I VJ.Ah·\l_~-"-~ f1/ rs_ b?_: o-r- a. Analyzed By: 

W7~ t-" I [ b. QC By: 

HI. c. Lab Batch #: 

26. ATC Project Manager: 27. Results To: ~ ~, (v 
Beeper/Phone ·"' r ---
Fax: 

128. comments: I 

h. a Other 

16. # Fibers/ 
Fields 

Minus Blank 

17.Fiber 
Cone. 
F/CC 



Experience is the sohathm 
314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546 .. Fax (518) 434-0891 

ELAP ID:f!:: 10917 

LABORATORY REPORT 

for 

ATC Associates, Inc. 
10 Colvin Avenue 
Suite 101 
Albany, NY 12206 

Attention: Mark Meehan 

Report date: 09/15/03 

Albany, NY 

Number of samples analyzed: 12 
AES Project IO:. 030915LA 
Invoice ~: 252762 

AIHA IOI: 100307 



Experience is the solution 
314 North Pearl Street • Albany, New York 12207 • 800-848-4983 • (518) 434-4546" Fax (518) 434-0891 

AlR ...... $.B.M.P..k.lN..G .... ..8..~ .. $1JJ,,I$ ...... :: .......... t:l.b.Q.$.t! .... Z..4.Q.Q .... ..P..~.M 
CLIENT: ATC Associates, Inc. Date Received: 09/15/03 
PROJECT: Asbestos Abatement Samples taken by: Dave Johnson 
Location: MeltShopA.RealC 

G.k.f;.ARAN.G.!;. 
CLIENT DATE TEST 

AES NUMBER ID SAMPLED DATE RESULT 
030915LA01 053-Field Blank 09/14/2003 09/15/03 1/100 

030915LA02 OSHield Blank 09/14/2003 09/15/03 1/100 

030915LA03 055-IWA 09/14/2003 09/15/03 BDL 

030915LA04 056-IWA 09114/2003 09/15/03 BOL 

030915LA05 057-mA 0911412003 09/15/03 BDL 

030915LA06 058-IWA 09/1412003 09115103 BDL 

030915LA07 059-IWA 09/1412003 09115103 BDL 

030915LA08 060-0WA 09114/2003 09/15103 BDL 

030915LA09 061-0WA 09114/2003 09/15/03 BDL 

030915LA10 062-0WA 09/14/2003 09/15/03 BDL 

030915LA11 063-0WA 09/14/2003 09/15/03 BOL 

030915LA12 064-0WA 09114/2003 09115/03 BDL 

The following abbreviations were used: 

flmm2 ~ fibers/mm2 of filter fifield - fibers/field FIFilter - Fibers/Filter 
flee - Fiber I cubic centimeter of air 

APPROVED BY: ~,--
Report date: 09/15/03 

Albany, NY 

LOD UNITS 
N/A f/fields 

N/A f!fields 

0.002 flee 

0.002 flee 

0.002 flee 

0.002 flee 

0.002 flee 

0.002 flee 

0.002 flee 

0.002 flee 

0.002 flee 

0.002 flee 

Page 2 



('W}\TC 
AIR MONIT\. .. N< AES 

AND 

1'~0; 03091 b Lri 

!-'age __ ,ot __ 

FORM TURNAROUND TIME 

1y, NY 12206 
0 2 hrs 0 6 hrs 0 48 hrs 0 Stanqard 

' 18)438-0649 
0 4 hrs 0 24 hrs 0 72 hrs 0 Other 

1, Client: 2, Project Name: lj(.£ A L. Q_.o 3. Project #: 4. Project Monitor \ = 4b. Rotameter 
Number: 

Pr-tl Ll.f 2a. Project Address: LUAfb(.l)L-I £'\ ~;----'--{ 4a.AirSampler: ~ )ft!j~ _jo\:_\}...J$-0~ 

5. Date: 6. Abatement Location: 7. ~M (0.6 micron MCE) 8. 0 TEM (0.45 micron MCE) 9. Type a::'6 Background f. G Environmental 
Cassette!Filler Cassette!Filler b. 0 Pre-Abate ~t-Abate g. OAmbient 

'1-1!1· OJ M~C\ S.uw Manufacture Manufacture c. 0 Abatement e.OOSHA h. GOther 
Lot# Lot# 

DAILY AIR SAMPLE RECORD lf!Zc/f d t/ 
10. Sample 11. Pump 

12. Sample location 13. Time {24 hrs clock) 14. Flow Rate (Umin.) 15.Tota! 16. #Fibers/ 17.Fiber 

!.D. Number Number 12a. 12b. 12 S I C d. t 13a. 13b. 13c. 14a. 14b. 14c. Air Vol. Fields Cone. 
IWA OWA c. amp e oor 1na es Start End Total Start End Avg (liters) Minus Blank F/CC 

53 
U.:>Vil.':: 

Field Blank 
LA.! 

5L1 Lt~-:2.... Field Blank 

ss LQ\~ 'f: 'f\ lou 1-1 t~ , A 11'-1 \ 1=3'1\ 1J.G !D (0 ID /cJoo -
_<;(:, lf\'-4 'r '(c,.l.,-H [,v{j II Yt l;'-{"") 1 ... tr'-- !D ;b /0 /~O{J 

I 

57 4\S' X: Uf\J\fc(L w. A II l LJ'& 1'1~ !~0 ;o /0 I D I ~o[) 

c:x LAc. y.. w{::-sT vJ,f\ I I )2. I "> £) L. !d-o ;o /D . 16 f.)...OZ; 

. 51 LA, 'f tAYI~.A i \ S'3 II ~f? (2.6 /0 /D /0 /.2.6{) 

&,6 LA2 7'- P..-- EAs·T CLtr t \)I )3)7 /,.}_ b !6 } 0 /0 I~ 

b( ,h.~ 'f.- e Wf:SI Ut\ 1 tS7 l ~51 /~o /0 /0 /0 ld.oo 

t9- U..Lo (C f\ £c._~) J'-..) ( PE 11...5 ~) t:Aib 1410 j ,)_ () /0 !0 I~ ];;)LJQ I 
'-

h 3 U.L! ;x: MA110 hAt 1. )d-J'-'(·. lilY 12fl 16 /D /D iC}.OO 

toV U\ (L !\ T#~J/j;-/c_ I d. \ q IL11/ J ;)...() /0 ;a ID ),;{_0 0 
l 

I 

I 
LAB INFORMATION 

122. Lab Name: 1 23. Date 1 24. Time 1 [20. 
a. Analyzed By: L 

II. b. QC By: 

Ill. c. Lab Batch #: 

-- - --- ------

27. Results To: --'Y~=t-/ __________ _ 

Beeper/Phone #s -------------
Fax: 1

28. Comments: I 

C£l L 3 7 r< .- z_)/ I ...____ __ ____. 



APPENDIXF 

ATC Associates Inc. Daily Site Logs 



SITE LOG·-

10 Colvin Avenue, Suite 101 
Albany, New York 12206 

www.atc~enviro.com 

518.438.0451 
Fax: 518.438.0649 

Date y/z 2/o.J Air Sampling Tech/Project Monitor ~V'Z..:....:x_.-'''-/'fA:::..::.L.>:...::-e::J../-",'I:_·_--,-____ ------l
1 

Job Number Project Manager ,/:'7AI'k /"1 . . ~~L ~: 
Site Location: li&P ( '""' 

~~~-----------------~------------~-------------~1 

Time Comments lnitiaJs 
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ASSOCIATES INC. 

SITE LOG·· 

10 Colvin Avenue, Suite 101 
Albany, New York 12206 

www .atc-enviro. com 
518.438.0451 

Fax: 518.438.0649 

Date fS{ z <t{ci) Air Sampling Tech/Project Monitor '"~ ;/Le;se/ (..." 
Job NI:Imber Project Manager ~#CJ'k .c-1 "'""' f_ c~ 
Site Location: r!...e.""fco - /"1~/1- 5 Ln/l --L._.___::..:c.,_.::_:::c__.£.__~~'-'C::::l-------,--------1! 
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c 
SITE LOG·· 

10 Colvin Avenue, Suite 101 
Albany, New York 12206 

www.atc-enviro.com 
518.438.0451 

Fax: 518.438.0649 
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ASSOCIATES INC. 

SITE LOG·· 

10 Colvin Avenue, Suite 1 01 
Albany, New York 12206 

www.atc-enviro.com 
518.438.0451 

Fax: 518.438.0649 
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ASSOCIATES INC. 

SITE LOG·· 

10 Colvin Avenue, Suite 101 
Albany, New York 12206 

www.atc-enviro .com 
518.438.0451 

Fax: 518.438.0649 
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September 30, 2003 

Mr. Scott Brady 
Demeo 
23 8 Lein Road 
West Seneca, NY 14224 

10 Colvin Avenue, Suite 101 
Albany, New York 12206 

www.atc-enviro.com 
518.438.0451 

Fax 518.438.0649 

RE: AmbientAirMonitoringReport (August 28, 2003-Septernber 10,2003) 

Dear Mr. Brady, 

ATC Associates Inc. (ATC) was retained byDemco to perform ambient air monitoring services at the 
Melt Shop of the Former Altech Specialty Steel Site located at 201 Spring Street Road, Watervliet, New 
York. Ambient air monitoring was conducted in accordance with the work plan titled, An Interim 
Corrective Measure Work Plan for Decontamination and Demolition of Melt Shop I Baghouse I Caster 
Building, dated November 22, 2000. Ambient air was monitored daily as Demeo conducted demolition 
and decontamination activities. The following ambient air monitoring parameters were measured. 

Particulate Matter Monitoring 

The pDR's provided by Demeo were not operational during the work phase from August 28,2003 
through September 14, 2003. Data is not available for this time frame. 

Total Chromium, Hexavalent Chromium and Total Nickel Sampling 

Samples of total chromium, hexavalent chromium and total nickel were collected using personal air 
sampling pumps at up wind and down wind positions outside the work area. Total chromium and total 
nickel samples were collected in accordance with National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) Method 7300. Hexavalent chromium samples were collected in accordance with NIOSH 
Method 7600. Air monitoring for metals continued daily tlrroughout the project because laboratory 
analysis could not prove that concentrations of metals fell below ten percent of the action levels as 
indicated i~ the work plan dated November 22, 2000. 

Air samples were submitted to Adirondack Environmental Services laboratory in Albany, New York for 
analysis. The laboratory is fully accredited for NIOSH methodologies under the American Industrial 
Hygiene Association (AffiA), AffiA #100307. According to laboratory analysis reports, total nickel, total 
chromium and hexavalent chromium were found to be below detectable limits throughout this phase of the 
project. Refer to table 1 for concentrations of hexavalent chromium, total chromium and total nickel. 
Appendix B contains metals air sampling laboratory reports and chain of custody records. 

Meteorological Parameters 

Meteorological parameters (temperature, wind direction, wind speed and rainfall) were monitored daily 
tlrroughout the project. ATC used this data to determine the proper position of sampling equipment used 
for metals and PM10 monitoring. 



Acti 

SITE: Realco Melt Shop 
Watervliet, N.Y. 

Monitoring Sample 
Date Number 

pn Leve 
08/28/03 3T 

4T 

09/02/03 3T 
4T 

09/03/03 3T 
4T 

09/04/03 3T 
4T 

09/08/03 3 
4 

09/09/03 ?CN 
8CN 

09/10/03 TCN18 
TCN19 

Total 
Nickel 

(mg/m3
) 

0.0004 
<0.0011 
<0.0011 

<0.0011 
<0.0011 

<0.0011 
<0.0011 

<0.0012 
<0.0012 

<0.0042 
<0.0042 

<0.0042 
<0.0042 

<0.0042 
<0.0042 

TABLE 1 
METALS AIR MONITORING RESULTS 

DATE: September 30, 2003 

Total Sample Hexavalent 
Chromium Number Chromium 

(mg/m3
) (mg/m3

) 

0.120 0.0001 
<0.0011 3H <0.0011 Upwind S of Site 
<0.0011 4H <0.0011 Downwind N of Site --

<0.0011 3H <0.0011 Upwind S of Site 
<0.0011 4H <0.0011 Downwind N of Site 

<0.0011 3H <0.0011 Upwind S of Site 
-

<0.0011 4H <0.0011 Downwind N of Site 

<0.0012 3H <0.0012 Upwind SW of Site 
<0.0012 4H <0.0012 Downwind NE of Site 

<0.0042 3HC <0.0042 Upwind 
<0.0042 4HC <0.0042 Downwind 

<0.0042 ?HC <0.0042 Upwind 
<0.0042 8HC <0.0042 Downwind 

<0.0042 HC18 <0.0046 Upwind 
<0.0042 HC19 <0.0046 Downwind 
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Appendix J 

Project Progress Reports 

Submitted by Philip Services Corporation 

• April4, 2001 
• May 3, 2001 
• May 22, 2001 
• June 19, 2001 
• July 18, 2001 
• August 20, 2001 

Submitted by Demeo, Inc. 

• September 18, 2002 
• October 23, 2002 
• December 3, 2002 
• December 16, 2002 
• June 18, 2003 
• September 17, 2003 



~iij 
P~UUP SERViCES . . -

Jin Park 
RealCo. Inc. 
P.O. Box 9 
Lake View, New York 14085 

c;,),;o -···· i\ltvd1 

April4, 2001 

RE: Project Progress Report (January- February- March 2001) 

Dear Mr. Park: 

Mr. Jin P~;rk 
l ;1(' j 

As part of the on-goirig work at the former Alwch facility located in Watervliet, New 
York, PSC has agreed to provide monthly project reports summarizing project status. 
This is the initial project report for the months of January, February and March 2001. 
Monthly progress reports will be submitted at the beginning of each month, for project 
activities completed the previous month. Included as part to the progress report will be 
an updated project schedule. 

January 2001 

PSC mobilized to the site on January 29, 2001 to begin the cleaning of the baghouse. 
Activities in this area included the removal of EAF dust and bags, as well as 
transportation and disposal of this material at Stab lex Canada. Crews used to complete 
this work included 4 men, a vacuum truck and roll-off containers. Baghouse bags were 
cut in-place, placed in poly bags and loaded into roll-off containers. A vacuum truck was 
used to vacuum residual dust in the baghouse chambers and hoppers into close top roll
off containers. Work was conducted on a 5 day per week, 8 hour per day schedule 
throughout January. 

February 2001 

Clean-up activities in the baghouse were completed February 13. In total, baghouse 
clt::an-up activities generated 8 roll-off containers of waste (approximately 64 tons). Each 
of the containers were transported and disposed of at the Stab lex Canada facility. 

1\~'bt{I.IJ&'} 
On -:fam:tM;~ 14, PSC crews began work on the Melt Shop Building. Work in this area 
included the vacuuming of dust from the rafters, crane rails and other structural members. 
A vacuum truck was used to vacuum dust from structures to close top roll-off containers. 
Manlifts were used to access structures inside the building. Work crews conducting Melt 
Shop activities consisted of a crew of 4-5 men, work 1 0-hour days, 5 days per week. 
Melt Shop cleaning activities continued through the month of February. Through 
~ Melt Shop cleaning activities generated 1 roll-off container of dust. 
f'eb~IJ 

PSC also completed removal of PCB containing fluids from site transformers during 
February. Work was completed on February 14 through 16. Work included the removal 
of PCB oils, flushing of transformer carcasses, and transportation and disposal of oils. 
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PSC subcontracted this work to Panther Technologies of Medford, NJ. Work was 
completed using a 2-man crew working 10 hours per day for 3 days. During the 
execution of the work it became apparent that Transformer #89, .located in the Melt Shop 
had not been included in the original bidding documents. This transformer contained 
approximately 4,000 gallons of oil and, according to Realco, the PCB content was 43 
ppm. Oils from this transformer were removed, the carcass flushed and oils properly 
transported and disposed of. Transformer carcasses were left in-place for future handling 
by PSC. Transformer# 132 was not drained since PCB concentrations are greater than 
5 00 ppm. This transformer will be removed and disposed of as a single unit at a later 
date. 

In February PSC sub-contracted Spectrum Environmental Associates to complete an 
asbestos survey of the Melt Shop, Caster Building and Laboratory. The pre-demolition 
survey is a requirement of mandatory State and EPA demolition notifications. 
Information regarding asbestos quantities was provided by Realco during the bidding 
process, however this information appeared to be out dated and was not complete. The 
survey was performed in accordance with the regulations of the New York State 
Department of Labor. The results of the survey are included in the Inspection Report 
provided by Spectrum, dated February 13, 2001. 

March 2001 

Melt Shop cleaning activities continued through the month of March. As of the date of 
this report it is expected that cleaning will be complete during the first week in April. 
PSC estimates that cleaning activities will generate 3 to 4 roll-off containers of dust. 

PSC mobilized demolition crews to the site of March 19. In addition to the 3-man 
demolition crew, an excavator and project trailers were also brought to the site. 
Demolition crews completed mobilization activities and began the removal of interior 
equipment and structures during the last week in March. Demolition work during March 
was restricted to selective interior demolition. Building demolition will not begin until 
asbestos abatement has been completed, and demolition permits have been granted. 

Waste Disposal Smnmarv 
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Future Project Activities 

~/{(, Ji-n !l'i-1f'h 

J di' .. 1 

By the first week in April PSC anticipates that dust-cleaning activities will be completed. 
PSC cleaning crews will demobilize from site once this work in completed. PSC 
demolition crews will remain on-site for the remainder of the project. Selective 
demolition will continue in the Melt Shop throughout the month of April. The sequence 
of future project work is contingent upon the removal of asbestos containing materials 
and the removal of the caster structure. from the Caster Building. 

PSC has requested additional funds from Realco to complete the asbestos abatement 
portion of the project. A change order was requested since the asbestos survey conducted 
by Spectrum indicated significantly more amounts of ACM them previously identified. It 
is anticipated that asbestos abatement will take 4-5 weeks to complete. PSC has 
submitted the 1 0-day asbestos abatement notification and will be ready to begin work on 
April 17, 2001. Approval from Real co is required before any abatement work will begin. 

PSC is currently in contact with Thimmons Industrial Group regarding the caster 
structure. Thimmons has a standing agreement with Realco for the sale of the structure. 
At the present time however, it is not clear whether the structure will be removed or 
demolished in place. PSC has requested that a decision be made by all parties involved 
by April 13. Delays beyond this date may affect the project costs. 

Please find attached an updated project schedule. If you have any questions regarding the 
information presented in this report or would like additional information please contact 
me at (412) 820-1047. 

R~/ferfully subm!~e~ 

(U }(Lt~m_ 
Chuck Hasselback 
Philip Services Corp. 
Project Manager 

Cc: Tom Ragosta 
Project File 
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Jin Park 
RealCo. Inc. 
P.O. Box 9 
Lake View, New York 14085 

RE: Project Progress Report- April2001 

Dear Mr. Park: 

May 3, 2001 

This report has been developed to summarize the work completed by PSC at the former 
A !tech Specialty Steel site during the month of April 2001. In general project activities 
continued as expected throughout the month of April. There were no reportable incidents 
or injuries. 

Apri/2001 

EAF Dust Removal- PSC completed EAF dust cleaning in the Melt Shop on Aprill61
h. 

Collected EAF dust was transported and disposed of at the Stablex Canada facility. Melt 
Shop cleaning activities generated approximately 5 roll-off containers of material. 
Realco handled transportation and disposal of this material. Dust removal and cleaning 
crews demobilized from the site on April 161

h. 

Transformer Oil Removal- No additional work was conducted on the transformers in 
April. However, the removal and disposal of one transformer (serial# B499108) has 
been scheduled for May 8, 2001. 

Asbestos Abatement- PSC selected Atlantic Surface Prep, Inc (ASP) to conduct asbestos 
abatement in the Melt Shop and Laboratory Building. ASP was selected from a group of 
4 contractors who submitted bids for the abatement work Abatement work commenced 
on April 1 ih. As of the date of this correspondence approximately 45 % of the work was. 
completed. At this time we expect abatement in the Melt Shop to be completed by May 
5, and abatement in the Laboratory Building to be complete by May 181

h. 

Melt Shop Demolition- PSC continued to perform interior demolition activities in the 
Melt Shop throughout the month of April. Interior demolition consisted of the removal 
of ladles and ancillary steel structures. Steel structures removed were sized and loaded 
into containers and transported to an off-site recycling yard. 
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Future Project Activities 

Abatement work at the site is schedule to be completed on May 18th. Interior demolition 
activities in the Melt Shop will continue through the month of May. Activities in the 
Melt Shop will include the removal of interior equipment and structures. Demolition of 
the Melt Shop Building is contingent upon demolition of the Caster Building and receipt 
of Town of Colonie Demolition Permit and approval from the New York State 
Department of Labor (variance to demolish building be galbestos siding in-place). We 
anticipate that required permits and approvals will be received by May 10. 

As you are aware Thimons Duquesne Group has retained PSC to assist in the 
dismantlement of the Caster Unit. Dismantlement work is slated to begin on May 7, and 
is expected to take 8 weeks. 

On May gth PSC Corporate Health and Safety Officer is scheduled to visit the site. This 
is a routine site inspection and will help to ensure that work at the site continues to 
progress in accordance with regulatory and corporate requirements. 

Please find attached an updated project schedule. If you have any questions regarding the 
information presented in this report or would like additional information please contact 
me at (412) 820-1047. 

Philip Services Corp. 
Project Manager 

Cc: Tom Ragosta 
Project File 
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-PSC METALS, INC.-

221 71
h Street Suite #100 

Pittsburgh, PA 15238 

412/828-3400- Office 
412/828-5815 -Fax 

Mr. Tom Ragosta 
REALCO, INC. 
Colonie, NY 

Dear Tom: 

May 22,2001 

RE: Job Up-date 

Following is a summary of some of the progress we have made in the past month at 
Altech Steel: 

#1- We have secured our demolition permit and have posted same at the job site. 
#2 - The friable acm work has now been completed and final site clearance testing 

has been performed. 
#3- We have sampled and tested for airborne lead in our torch burning areas and are 

waiting for results of the testing for compliance with OSHA standards. 
#4 - We have reconnected utilities, both electric and water. We have installed a brand 

new water meter and power pole to our facility. This will help to facilitate our 
wetting down of the job as we proceed. 

#5 -We have applied for our variance on our demolition method which will include 
a controlled falling of the building with galbestos sheeting attached and removal 
by machinery. We are still waiting for a reply from NYSDOL. 

#6 - Lab pack chemicals are being boxed and shipped to a proper disposal site as of 
05/022/01. 

#7- Dismantlement has started on the castor machinery in the Arc Furnace Building 
and is approximately 35% complete in two weeks progress. We estimate four 
more weeks of castor dismantlement. 

#8- Panther Technologies has picked up the transformers that contain pcb's above 
500 ppm for proper disposal. 



Mr. Tom Ragosta 
REALCO, INC. 

May 22,2001 
PAGE TWO 

#9 - Demolition progress, up to this point, has been limited to washing the building 
down with water and removal of nonstructural steel bracings from the building. 

#10- We have assembled our weather station and we expect to start receiving data 
in by 05/30/01 and do area air sampling based upon directions of the weather 
station results. 

#11 -Leachate line removal and relocation will probably start 06/04/01 to 06/05/01. 

The above is a current up-date of our status at the job site . 

. Very truly yours, 

PSC METALS, INC. 

~Y.~ 
George K. Hunter 
Field Operations Manager 
Decommissioning Services 
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- PSC METALS, LNC.-

221 71
h Street Sujte #100 

Pittsburgh, P A 15238 

412/828-3400- Office 
412/828-5815 - Fax 

Mr. Tom Ragosta 
REALCO, INC. 
Colonie, NY 

Dear Tom: 

June 19) 200t 

RE: Job Up-date 

Following is a summary of some of the progress we have made in the past month at 
Altech Steel: 

#1- R~ceived test results for airbome lead in our torch b\mung areas, aU passed. 
Continuing to monitor. 

#2- Received variance fo:r demolition method. 
#3- All lab pack chemicals have been shipped to proper disposal site. 
#4-Castor disma:ntlernent will be complete as of 6/2 'I /01. 
#5-Continuing to remove nonstructu:ral steel bracing, washing building with water, 

cleaning up debris. 
#6-Preparing building to fall in July. 
#7-Delay in leachate removal and relocation. Should be r~~ceived 6/19/01 and start to 

install on Monday 6/25/0 1. 

Very truly yours, 

PSC METALS. INC. 

George K. Hunter 
Field Operations Manager 
Decommissioning Services 



-PSC METALS; INC.

:Z:U 7'* Street S•ite NlOO 
Pitttbvrgh, P A 15238 

41211ll-3400- Office 
-4ll/8lS..5815 - Fax 

Mr. Jtn Park. President 
Mr. Tom.Ragosta 
REALCOt INC. 
Colonie, NY 

July 18, 2001 

RE: Job Up-date 

Followins is a sunnna.ty of some of the progress that we have made in the past month at 
the Altech Steel Facility: 

#1 -We have completed the disassembly of the c.astor ucit. 'I'he building is now reody 
fur demolitkm, with the exception of two overhead cranes which should be lifted 
down by July 261h. 

#2- We have started our continuous weather monitoring at the site during working 
ho urn. We are recording wind direction, temperature and other weather related 
items. (See attached copy) 

#3- We have also instittrted air sampling commencing with July lOth for bsckground 
checks of the area. These samples are being shipped off for reading to a qualified 
laboratory. (Results to follow for your review) 

#4 - We have started to prepare the building for dropping for the first week of August. 
#5 - The leachate line had been installed in the ground and we shall hook up the ends 

before July 31•. 
#6 ~We are starting to remove the galbestos sheeting and shippitlg it offto a certified 

lwxlfill for proper disposal. 
#7- We have started 1o strip down the transfonner carcasses and have been shipping 

~offfur~e~r~~~~ 

#-8 ·-We have continued to prepare the inside of the building, including removing the 
cmnes~ in an effOrt to lighten the building's weight. 

I M\,.,U,;.,. tJJ. 



Mr. Jin Park. President 
Mr. TomRAgosta 

GEORGE K HUNTeR 

July 18 .• 200 l 
PAGE TWO 

#9 - Wo arc hoping to recycle th! lime and have sbfpped out samples 10 a local oonrpen.y 
that is~ in the product. 

The above is a C\lltent up-date of our status at the job site. 

Very truly yours, 

PSC METALS, INC. 

~,0~ 
George K. Hunter 
Fie)d Operations Manager 
Decommissioning Services 

PAGE 02 



-PSCMBTAJ..S.INC.

lll 1*Street Switt 11'100 
Pltltb~U'Ih, P A 15238 

4121828·3400- Office 
4ll/828..§15 -Fax 

Mr. rm p~ President 
Mr. Tom Ragosta 
REALCO, INC. 
Colonie~ NY 

Gentlemen: 

August 20, 2001 

RE: Aitech Demo Project 
Waten·leit, NY 

The fOllowing is a PSC cunent status report of OW' Altech Demolition project in 
Watervleit. New York: 

#l - PSC has been approved for asbestos contnu.:t 1-Jruldling license. We are W'.lticipating 
receipt of this license on Wednesday, August 22nd. 

#2- Department ofLabor (DOL) has been out and sampled three {3) times for .friable 
asbestos. To ow- knowledge, all results have been negative. 

#3 -DOL Notices of VIolation have stopped. our job. 
#4 ··· DOL has been not permitted us to remedy these violations to this date and we do not 

have a restart date at this point. 
#5- Wednesday, 08/15/01, we had sampled the at-ea surrounding the demolition project 

for any asbestos containing materials in order to esttililish a base line. 
#6 ~We expect by Wednesday, 08/22/0l, to request a rneetbtg to discuss the status ofthe 

projoot and aa..-"tions available to remedy any dim."t'epancies. We would like to request 
that TomRagosta be present at that meeting so that he may oblerve the outcollle. 

#7 - We have an iooue that ~ to be bothering the DOL that we have no W'lSWtr fur. 
They are saying that there is a tunnel with friable asbestos in our job an~..a. We have 
told them that to thl: be$t of our knowledge, there is no stwh tunnel and that we have 
ab&ted all fiiable asbestos materiaW. 



Mr. Jill Park!Mr. Tom Ragosta 
REALCO, INC. 

PAGE TWO 
August 20, 2001 

On one of their previous inspections, they opened a storm sewer and mistook it for 
a utility tunne~ however~ it was brought to their attention by Spectrum that it was 
indeed a stonn sewer. If you have other kno'f\iedge tlmn what we have, we would 
uk fur tbat at this time so that we may put this tho my issue to rest. 

#8 -We are using SpectrUm at this point to reformulate our varimtce to go forth with the 
job and will keep you advised of our progress. 

Very truly yours, 

PSC METALS, INC. 

h~~~.t.~ 
/0:-;e~Hunter 
Field Operations :Manager 
Decoillillisaioning Servkes 

I t-f'•,AL... '-'of• 



To Tom Ragosta 
Realco Inc. 
Watervliet, N.Y. 12189 

Dear Tom, 

September 18, 2002 

The following report is a summary of the past month's activities which have taken place 
at or concern the Altech site at 20 1 Spring Street Rd. 

DEMCO Inc. began mobilization to the site in mid July. Our normal routine included, 
setting up accounts, becoming familiar with the site, and assessing our needs. That being done, 
work began in earnest. We planned and organized our project to minimize possible exposure to 
contaminants for our workers and the surrounding community. 

We fenced the entire area as shown on the site map. We posted the required signage. We 
prepared both a personal and equipment decon ru:ea. We repaired a water leak that was listed in 
the conditions of the variance . Cleaned up the site. Established regular lines of communications 
with all parties involved. And, most recently, cleaned and processed approx. 600 tons of scrap. 

Because of the unorthodox way Phillips began preparing the building for demolition, we 
(DEMCO),after engineering assessment, and safety reasons, prepared larger p011ions of the 
building than we normally would. This in turn required more stringent dust control methods. We 
have maintained continuous water application, and washed much of the inside of the remaining 
building. · · 

On Aug. 8111 ATC began monitoring for asbestos fibers. On Sept. 13th, ATC added 
monitoring for metals to include, chromium, hexavalent chromium, and nickel. Please fmd 
attached copies of all monitoring reports. Note that all rep011s show extremely low levels of dust 
migration. 

To this date, the project has progressed ve1y well. DEMCO has provided a responsible 
and experienced crew to rectify an unfortunate and unsafe situation created by previous parties. It 
is our goal to complete this project in a safe, timely manner, staying within the parameters of the 
variance. 

During the next reporting period, we plan to continue the dismantlement of the building, 
and to clean and process the steel for removal from the site. We hope to gain permission to bail 
the galbestos siding. Bailing would reduce air space usage in the land fill and create a safer 
handling method for what is now declared a friable material. 

We have in the course of our clean up, discovered at least one transfonner that has not 
been cleaned and drained as previously thought. We have set that transformer aside and will 
address the situation at the completion of the demolition project. 

In summary, we feel the project is on schedule and proceeding as planned. Please contact 
me with any questions you may have. My numbers are (716) 984 7583 or (518)266 9160. Thank 
you. 



October 23, 2002 
TomRagosta 
Realco Inc. 
201 Spring Street Road 
Watervliet, N.Y. 12189 

Dear~yv1 
The following is a brief summary of work completed since September 18, 2002. As you 
know my previous report described our activities up to the above stated date. 
I would like to address the air monitoring issue first. ATC has continued to monitor for 
asbestos, heavy metals, particulate matter and weather conditions. All results (included 
with this report) have shown little or no migration of dust fibers or particulate matter and 
in many cases our down wind readings have been lower than up wind readings. Our 
heavy use of water has kept dust to a minimum. The PM-10 monitors have been 
provided by Demeo although we feel that responsibility is outside our scope of work. We 
do understand the importance of continual monitoring for any and all contaminants. It is 
always our goal to provide a safe work area for our employees and to give assurance and 
protection for the surrounding community. 

Our work at dismantling the structures and removal of the resulting scrap has continued 
to progress on schedule. We have shipped approximately 1200 tons of scrap to date with 
an additional 600 tons processed ready to load. The entire main building of the melt shop 
has been razed and is being prepared for shipping as per the work plan. The remaining 
structure has been prepared to be leveled which we plan to accomplish during the next 
week. Our only set back to date has been a breakdown of one of the excavators. This has 
resulted in a hold on loading out scrap until repairs have been completed. The parts to 
repair the excavator have arrived today as I write this report. 

We have received permission from the New York State Department of Labor (NYS 
DOL) to bale the galbestos siding. In other words, to compress the loose sheets into a 
compact 3'x3'x4' bundle. We are then able to coat the outside ofthe bundle with a 
bridging encapsulant. After allowing a drying time we may handle the bales (for disposal 
purposes) as non-friable ACM. Mark Meehan of ATC did an outstanding job presenting 
our request to NYS DOL. His work, knowledge and professional approach will result in 
an operation which will benefit all parties concerned and could set new eye opening 
common sense standards for future projects. We plan to begin baling within the next two 
weeks. 

The project to this point is moving along well. We hope to be completed by the middle 
of December. As always, feel free to contact me at any time with any questions or 
concerns at (716) 984-7583 or (518) 266-9160. 



TomRagosta 
REALCOinc. 
Watervliet New York 

Dear Tom, 

December 3rd, 2002 

This month's report will be rather brief All structures are down, with the 
exception of the silos. The silos will be dismantled after the upper area is declared clean. 
This allows us to get the proper trucks in to remove the lime with less chance of any 
unwanted discharge. 

All the structural steel has been processed for loading. If we can keep the trucks 
running, the steel removal should be complete by December 6th. The scrap yard Phillips 
chose for their broker, has not been too responsive to our requests for trucks. We have 
since contacted a backup trucking company to fill in the voids caused by the lack of 
dedicated trucking. 

The remaining galbestos will begin to be baled during the week of December 2nd_ 
Once again we have been promised delivery of the baling equipment for over a month by 
the scrap dealer, but to no avail. We have contacted a second company to move a baler 
on site. We hope to be up and running by December 4th. Wy expect to process 30-35 
tons of galbestos per day. Disposal of the bales is expected to be handled by Waste 
Management, and Champagne trucking. 

After clearing the site of galbestos, the washing process of the slabs and vertical 
walls will begin. Tests for asbestos will be conducted on debris and final cieanup will 
begin. Our completion date goal is still December 31st. This is ambitious, but none the 
less our goal. (That is like planning to retire at 55.) It would seem our major problem 
now will be the weather and it's unpredictability. Our heavy use of water will surely be 
effected by the cold. But, as they say Tom," If this business were easy, everybody 
would be in it." 

The next few weeks I will be on and off the job site for extended times. Jack 
Palmer will be here to manage in my absence. Please feel free to contact he or I if you 
have any questions or if any problems should arise. 



December 16, 2002 

REAL CO 
201 Spring Street Road 
Watervliet, New York 12189 

Attention: Mr. Tom Ragosta 

Regarding: AL TECH Site 
201 Spring Street Road 

Dear Mr. Ragosta: 

238 Leln Road 

West Seneca, NY 14224 

716-6 7 4-0883 

Fax 716-674-0884 

email dernco@pcorn.net 

www.demcodemolitlon.com 

The purpose of this letter is to provide a brief summary of activities-to-date regarding 
the AL TECH site at 201 Spring Street Road. 

OEM CO had started the bailing operation on Monday December 9, 2002. Operations 
were ceased because the operator was not New York State certified for asbestos work. 
OEM CO has the option to get a bailer from CSVan Hall Scrap Metals. As of Thursday 
December 12, 2002, no trailer could be located to transport the bailer. A trailer was 
located on Friday December 13, 2002 and the bailer was to be delivered on Monday 
December 16, 2002. Upon arrival with the driver and trailer at Van Hall Scrap, DEMCO 
was informed that the bailer was broken. 

Rich Kent of Rensselaer Iron and Steel has been contacted to try to find another bailer. 
A general cleanup of the upper area near the Lime silos is being conducted while 
awaiting an operable bailer, in anticipation of a visual clearance needed from ATC. The 
clearance may be difficult to obtain due to snow. 

As a result of the above problems, it is unlikely the completion date of December 31, 
2002 can be met. 

Please do not hesitate to call if you have any further questions. 

Sincerely, 
DEMCO, Inc. 

rjadJ~ 
Jack Palmer 
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Decommissioning & Environmental Management Company 



June 18, 2003 

REAL CO 
201 Spring Street Road 
Watervliet, New York 12189 

Attention: Mr. Tom Ragosta 

Regarding: A/tech Site 
201 Spring Street Road 

Dear Tom, 

238 Lein Road 

West Seneca, NY 14224 

71 6-6 7 4-0883 

Fax 71 6-6 7 4-0884 

email demco@pcorn.net 

www .demcodemolition.corn 

The following is a brief summary of work completed through the end of May 2003, since the 
restart of the project on April21, 2003. 

DEMCO remobilized on the site on April 21, 2003 and started assessing the conditions of the 
site since the winter shutdown. Work involved the reestablishing of fencing and barriers that had 
been damaged during the winter shutdown. Additionally, DEMCO held a meeting with ATC 
personnel to discuss the project. 

Perimeter air monitoring, Weather Monitoring and PM-1 o particulate monitoring was established 
by ATC and have been ongoing per the requirements of the NYSDEC and NYSDOL. 

During early May, DEMCO initially focused on general site cleanup of misc. debris from the 
overall site. DEMCO then concentrated on specific activities at the south end of the site. ATC 
performed a visual inspection and final air sampling of the south end of the site to allow for 
reduction of the regulated work area toward the north end of the site. 

DEMCO mobilized a compression type material bailer to the site for the purpose of bailing of the 
Galbestos sheeting on May 13th, 2003 and commenced bailing operations, all Bailing operations 
were completed by June 2nd, 2003. All Galbestos bailed materials were encapsulated and 
approximately 360 tons of bailed Galbestos materials were shipped to a landfill. 

DEMCO has continued sorting and segregating of recyclable materials from C&D materials for 
site cleanup purposes. Steel boxes of recyclable materials have continued to be shipped 
throughout the month of May. 

nArnmmk<;inninn fl.. FnvirnnmAntnl MnnrtrtAmAnt r:nmnnnv 



REAL CO 
June 18, 2003 
Page 2 of 2 

238 Lein Poad 

West Seneca, NY 14224 

716-674-0883 

Fax 71 6-6 7 4-0884 

email demco@pcorn.net 

www .derncodemolition.corn 

DEMCO has shipped approximately 140 tons of non friable asbestos (C&D) materials through 
the month of May. 

Anticipated June Activities: 

1 . General site cleanup 
2. Breaking of concrete wing walls 
3. Placement of Concrete debris against retaining wall 
4. Asbestos·work area visual inspection and final air sampling 
5. Removal of regulated work area 
6. General equipment demobilization. 

The project is moving forward and OEM CO is anticipating completion of the base scope of work 
by June 30, 2003. 

Should you have any further questions, please feel free to contact me at (716) 984-7591 or 
(518) 266-9160. 

Sincerely, 
DEMCO, Inc. 

Brian Krantz 
Project Manager 

nArnmmkc;inninrt R. FnvirnnmAntrtl MrmrtrtAmAnt r.nmnrtnv 
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